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We all make our choices. Many of us have worked for years to buy our homes, and some of us-such as
myself-took this money that I could have used in other ways and did a study on a local watershed. As if I
was instructed by a divine source, I forsaked all personal needs and pursued this task. I have enclosed· the five
year report for this project, and I feel that this fifty-thousand dollars was well spent and that the fmding of
chemicals that simply move toxic substances from one part of the water to another part of the water was a good
way for these funds to be used.

The realization that our chemical technology has exceeded the scope of our laws, which are in place to protect
our health, is startling. Education and knowledge of these chemicals, which are now being used on all our
waterways, is becoming a necessity for any person who does water monitoring. Knowledge of how these
substances work and how they can concentrate and harm both aquatic and human life are essential to know.

On the back of the table of contents is an introduction that will help you to understand the contents of the report
and the best time to watch the video. I have enclosed a report made from each chapter of the five-year report,
as I believe that breaking each chapter of the report into separate issues-such as sewage-treatment downstream,
water-treatment issues, mining issues-will help to create an issue-focus so that a person who lives or uses the
water downstream or is monitoring downstrt~m can learn about the issues that might be pertinent to their
situation. I would also like to point out that if a plant operator states that they are not using any chemicals
upon discharge, either that person may not really know or they may be telling an untruth.

To know what to look for downstream and research from bio-assays, etc., will usually tell the real story.
Chapters Nine and Ten are keys to pullinR the report together and supplies a realization about what you are
seeing in the video or reading about at each of the sites in the report. Chapters Nine and Ten came last and
gave a name to the two chemicals we see in the video and read about in the report. "Special Sauce" is the
alkaline foaming substance and then the orange-black or yellow-acidic semi-solid gelatinous substance is what
they refer to as "acid mine-waste chemical."

Will Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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Introduction

This story is about the discovery of a serious environmental problem that causes disease and
death. It has been created both for the professional aquatic scientist as well as for the lay
person, as is the person who wrote it-Will Doleman. Although you may fmd the narratives
to be slightly technical, there are M.e.L.s (Maximum Contaminant Levels) for drinking
water and irrigation use, which will help you understand the toxicity levels in the back of .
each of the site narratives. If you glance at these fIrst, then as you read you may have a
clearer understanding of the level of toxicity present. Except areas of concentration, the
body of water appears to be fme in most of the locations according to acceptable standards.
Even as a lay person you need to understand the difference between p.p.m. (parts per
million-the same as mg/L, as well as p.p.b. or parts per billion) if you are going to discuss
these levels with a water regulator, since most of the regulator's M.C.L. 'sare in p.p.b.

The summary of each of the eight sites discusses each site, the levels 1've found, .and the
implications to public health. This is the part that a lay person can easily understand. To an
expert it may justifiably be accepted as one group of peoples' opinions drawn from the
narrative data. Such a person may want to read the narrative for each site, then the
Appendix, then the ninth chapter (re: chemicals that appear to float, evaporate to the air, or
temporarily coagulate-i.e., gelatinize-bacterial and heavy-metal substances out of the water
body), and then read the summary of each site to see if the conclusion you have drawn
concurs with the opinion of A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group's opinion.

A lay person may fmd it easier to read the summaries, then proceed to the Appendix,
reading the "W.D." Dotes and the leners (with Will Doleman's signature at the bottom), and
quickly skim the rest, returning last to read chapter nine (re: the chemicals that appear to be
the ones being used).

This whole document is generally about the surface and semi-solid sediment portion of
waterways and lakes and not about the body of the water mid-stream. which has been
documented by the regulators and appears to be in much better condition, the notes of which
are not enclosed. The exception to the foregoing is the KBr03 potassium bromate, which is
about the body of the water. If you received a video, it is suggested that you read~ first .. ,
and save the video for dessert.

This project was done in just one small part of the watershed (except KBrOj ) and does not
necessarily reflect the condition of all watersheds. But other water areas have been analyzed
as in the Wolf Creek site that appear to reflect the same general conditions regarding the
foaming substance.
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A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group's

Analytical-Site Narrative
Five-Year Report 1995-2000/Subject Description

CHAPTER ONE and Al
Mid-Ditch; 3000' elevation j 10,00

This site, which is a slow spot in a waterway or a natural settling pond, also lies
downstream from leaking landfills and two water-treatment plants.

It is documented over a five to six year period and reveals that concentrations of
health-harmful substances are killing people, fish, and frogs that use the waterway. The site
narrative summary and video show a hands-on approach to documenting random
concentrations of these substances. It also shows how chemicals that float, congeal, and
evaporate toxic metals are poisoning the water and air that people are breathing and the food
that people are eating.

The Mid-ditch site receives much of its water from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment
Plant's backwash pond and seeps from its 24-year-old discard pile; seeps from a mine-tailing
arsenic-dump landfill by way of the Old Reservoir Pre-Ditch Puddle site and the Greenstream
Ravine site, the bromate-source site, and theCascade Water Treatment plant located
upstream.

CHAPTER TWO and A2 J!I, 00

The Old Yuba Reservoir and Its Pre-Ditch Puddle site; 3,200' elevation

This reservoir receives its waste, bromate, and heavy metals from: (1) Nevada
County property that is on loan in part to the local water-treatment municipality; (2) the
municipalities' 24-years of discarded-pond scrapings that were dumped into the old reservoir;
(3) a massive landfill of arsenated mine tailings. This site demonstrates how solid-waste
dumped out in the rain or in a wetland area seeps into the water, causing a water-pollution
problem. The Old Yuba Reservoir Pre-Ditch Puddle is upstream from the Mid-Ditch site
and the Chicago Park agricultural area. Additionally, it discharges into the public-water
supply that is used in approximately 600 residencies downstream for showers, dishwashing,
hand-washing, and bathing.

CHAPTER THREE
Greenstream Ravine JS,6D

This site demonstrates: (1) how to locate deep-injection wells and trenches; (2) how a
wetland can become totally overloaded with discarded toxins; (3) how to sample silver
gelatinous substances~ and (4) how to show the origin of toxins by demonstrating high levels
of constituents that are used in the nearby municipalities or industry. It also shows how
sometimes local government chooses not to do anything that might create any financial
liability I and how they often fence off or hose an area in order to cover up inadequacies.
They may not have any consideration whatsoever for the public's health. Greenstream
Ravine flows down to the Mid-Ditch site.

CHAPTER FOUR
Headwaters of the East Fork of Little Greenhorn Creek $.r;;,,,~

This creek flows down to Rollins Reservoir and is joined by Clipper Creek from Lost
Lake. This site demonstrates how municipal water- and sewage-treatment plants use deep-
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CHAPTER SIX and A6

injection trenches to discard their by-products, and how they intentionally avoid the testing of
discharge water for water-treatment by-products. It also shows how the groundwater table is
completely contaminatt;d and how it kills a very old madrone forest and shows. what effect
the standard methods of alum disposal has on groundwater quality:

CHAPTER FIVE
The D.S. Ditch .J1S,o~

This ditch demonstrates how inadequacies in the law have allowed private and public
. waterways to be used for wastewater-dump channels and how chemical-mining technology is

being used to move toxins from one part of the water. to another part of the water body so .
that the area normally tested under accepted water-testing protocols is temporarily cleaner
than other untested parts of the waterway. The D.S.,.Ditch clearly demonstrates how
engineering with chemicals and waterway design ·are separating undesirables to be discarded
to the creek while the better water is to be used by 'the water purveyor to sell. It also shows
how it's really important for the people of California to see that S.B. 649 is repealed. The
D.S. Ditch enters the East fork of Little Greenhorn Creek and flows down to Rollins
Reservoir and then into the Auburn Aqueduct, which is used for agricultural use. Also, it
overflows to Bear River, which has fish advisories about not eating the fish from it.

KBr03-Potassium Bromate j{IO.oO

This chapter is about an issue more than about an individual site, and all the well- and
municipal-metered water samples were taken according to acceptable water-testing protocols.
It shows why cancer is accruing fourfold in watersheds located below water- and sewage
treatment facilities . Fourfold cancer levels of cancer were shown to be the case in a
statistical study done in Toronto Canada by Dr. Mac Lach Lan, professor of statistical (
studies at the University of Toronto. It also shows how the waste products of water-

. treatment processes are not the subject of chlorine ,residual (i.e., by-product) research, and
how they should be. .... .

The amazing thing it reveals is how government-regulatory agencies got involved and
how suddenly all the results were now incorrect. A quote from a state employee who wishes
to remain anonymous: '~Sometimes it's easier to fix the lab results than it is to fix the '
problem." This carcinogen that was found to be emitting from the water-treatment plant and
its discharged solid waste has wide-area implications. Samples taken from other California
counties show that the problem is accruing in probably many if not all locations where
chloririe is being used or especially where it's made on-site in brine tanks.

This chapter touches on how this substance is being used in bakery goods, listing
bakery names to avoid, and how KBr03 in permanent-hair curler solution and dyes have
disfigured many people.

CHAPTER SEVEN and A7
Lost Lake JI 5 I 00

How a government superfund agency used or ignored the use of chemicals to move
the toxics downstream just out of the site boundary so that they could say all is well and not
take any action. Clearly this shows what chemical manipulation does and how it is being
ignored. It centers around the contaminant arsenic and other mining wastes.

We still hope to convince and get the help of the federal E.P.A. or one of the state
agencies to look at what we have found here. It's been four years now of ongoing effort.
So far the only reply has been tongue wagging. '.
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CHAPTER EIGHT and A8
Wolf Creek Site

This shows how chemical manipulation floats undesirable substances onto the water's
surface, and how the municipality saves money by falsely representing its discharge to the
creek. This chapter also addresses protective measures that any volunteer-water monitor
should take to proteet his or her health while gathering foam or coliform samples that could
and often contain high levels of raw-sewage concentrations. This site addresses sewage
treatment discharge issues.

CHAPTER NINE
Chemical Mania

This chapter is about chemicals being used in our watersheds. Read and see and hear
for yourself the claims of one manufacturer so you 'can understand that there is lots of money
to be made in the chemical loopholes that allow the poisoning of our waterways. Understand
the protocol issue and what we can do to remedy it. It touches on chemicals that are very
likely being used on our waterways in all the preceding chapters.

CHAPTER TEN
Bacterial Mania

The concentrating surface, scum not only contains high levels of heavy metals and
occasionally bromate but, as discovered in this chapter, could be accurately considered be to
a heavy-metal bacterial swarm. The swarming action of 900,000 M.P.N./l00 mglL total
coliform in one sample could easily be understood as why there is foam there. Although the '
foam at Mid-Ditch is what's highlighted here, documentation of the Wolf Creek site shows
that it is also accruing there. .

Even though I took every precaution, I still got CODtaminated with the bacteria in the .
foam with a sinus infection. I took many months to figure out what was biting me, followed
by weeks of treatment, as I was still hoping to be rid of the bacteria. I still hope that none
of the pathogens that crowded my eyes, ears, nose, throat, and lungs were carrying any
disease as they often do. Now with high doses of antibiotics. I hope finally to rid my body
of these invaders. I thought they were water fleas that were crawling on me and biting me."
Now I follow the strictest raw-sewage sampler's protocol.

Videos

The two-hour video: Presently the video encompasses mining and water-treatment
discharge issues. Three of the videos are about water-treatment plant discharge issues to
waterways and groundwater. Included is a pep-talk preView touching on local mine-tailing~'

issues and the effects of acid rain. Lost Lake, which is a half-hour video out of the four
videos, centers on mine-waste issues and chemical manipulation of these substances.

At this time, all four videos are on one tape, but eventually three different tapes will
be available: (1) water-treatment, wastewater, and sludge issues; .(2) chemical and bacterial
manipulation of out waterways; and (3) sewage-treatment discharge and sludge issues. (The
next video will cover Wolf Creek and Gas Canyon Creek downstream from sewage-treatment
facilities, and sewage-treatment wastewater issues. Another video in progress will be about
the chemicals being used to manipulate our waterways. This video will include
bacterialogical issues.)

3
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Interrelation of Sites and Issues

The Mid-ditch site (Ch.l) is a r~ceptor site and received effluent from the C.R.
P.D.P. (Ch.2) and the G.S.R. (Ch.3) sites. The original body of Bacterial Mania (Ch.lO) ,
was done on the Mid-ditch site (Ch.l). The chemical company that makes the chemicals
mentioned in Chemical Mania (Ch.9) is located upstream, and it is thought that the water
plant ditch managers, who are very pro-chemical use, are' probably using or holding stock in
this chemical company. So Ch.l and Ch.1O definitely go together and should be purchased
together. Chapters 2, 3, 6, and 9, as one could guess, are also definitely interrelated with
Chapter 1. .

The Lost Lake site (Ch.7) is located in the next watershed to the east from the above
mentioned sites. The upstream portion is a federal:'superfund site and is owned by a
developer (l have no access to the Lava Cap Mine site). The H.E.F.L.G. Crk. (ChA)
downstream portion joins Clipper Creek just downstream from Lost Lake as the D.S. Ditch
(Ch.5) is in the H.E.F.L.G. Crk. watershed as well. It is believed that B.M. (Ch.lO) is also
occurring at the D.S. Ditch, which caused the bacteria swarm of 35 mg/L of arsenic just
below the confluence of-Little Greenhorn Creek and Clipper Creek of 35 mg/L of arsenic
reported in Lost Lake (Ch.7). Bromate was found at Ch.l, Ch.2, Ch.3, ChA, Ch.6, and
Ch.7 sites as well as area-residential wells and the metered-potable water supply. So when
purchasing Lost Lake one should also purchase Chemical Mania (Ch.9). You might also
want to consider the futerrelationship of Ch.4, Ch.5, Ch.6, and Ch.lO. More work on
bacterial substances is now being done, but preliminary results show the D.S. Ditch (Ch.5)
and H.E.F.L.G. Crk. (ChA) probably added the bacterial substances causing the bacterial
swarm of.35 mg/L of arsenic downstream from Lost Lake, which was likely manipulated by
Ch.9.

Wolf Creek (Ch.8), the sewage-treatment issue, should be purchased with Bacterial
Mania (Ch.lO).

The Ch.l and Ch.6 reports are more due to the volume of the material. The
individual reports are the same as the large report, which contains all of these ten chapters,
except the individual chapters will have at least two Blh" x 11" 'color photos taken of the
site. The larger report contains maps of the study area and two color photos as well. For
those who wish to take a good look at these issues, it is recommended that they order the
A.C.F.W.S. Monitoring Group's Five Year Data Repon, which comes in an attractive photo- .
cover binder for $30.00, and also order the two-hour video, Greenhorn Watershed, for an .
additional $20.00.

For another $20.00 per year, the price of the group's support membership, a person
will receive yearly updates to the data-report, chapters 1 through 10. Presently, purchases
are not tax deductible, but this status is soon likely to change.

For a group with limited funds, ifyou purchase one of the $10.00 report chapters, we
will let you exchange one for one until you have read all ten chapters, but you will have to
provide a 9"x12" S.A.S.E. each time and pay all postage. The returned reports will have to
be in like-new condition.
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l\'lid-Ditch Site
Sampler's Data Sheet

The mid-ditch si'te is located downstream from the first siphon off Lorna Rica Drive on the
Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch and continuing until it enters the siphon at Liquid Amber Drive in
Grass -Valley, California, which is off the first half-mile of Greenhorn Road. Specific areas located
here are referred to as the foam pit. Mrs. D's, and the culvert pipe.. .

June 21. 1995' The date the first sample is taken of the ditch water in a home where the
water had been used for in-home use water for years. The laboratory that did the analytical work
said not to use a filter and to look for another source of water. I obtained these results on the dav
of the funeral of my father, who lived in the home. They did not know what disease he had; he'
slowly lost his mind, so the doctors referred to his condition as Alzheimer's Disease. Both my
mother and father, as well as the majority of their neighbors used and drank the filtered ditch water.
Mr. and Mrs. Doleman used three carbon-filter tanks that were backwashed three to four times
yearly, as well as an excellent camidge pre-filter with carbon and reverse osmosis.

The following items are relevant for all this local ditch water. The water purveyor will nor
own up to drinking-water standards, even though more than 600 people use this water in their
homes downstream. This water is used for agriculrural use, but the agriculrural water-quality goals
are not enforced by the state agencies to which the county passes the buck! Then no one cares, and
as you can see in this section, it is affecting agriculrural use and the levels of agricultural
undesirables are climbing as time passes.

The maximum contaminant levels (M.C.L.) for agriculrural-use water (A.G.) and for
drinking water (D.W.) are listed at the end. All of the following analytical results are in parts per
million (p.p.m,) or milligrams per liter (mg/L), which is the same measurement as p.p.m.

. June 21. 1995 This sample taken was of silty water that I grabbed as I removed the silty
sediments from the bottom of my parent's ditch-water holding tank. The highlights were: 5.6 lead,
34.0 barium, 1.5 arsenic, 3.0 chromium, 1.5 selenium, and .008 mercury.

October 13. 1995 This sample was entering the ditch from upstream, and not part of this
site. Comparing the substances entering seemingly from the water-treatment facility upstream to the
levels found downstream, one notices similarities such as aluminum is always the highest. then
potassium, sulfate, barium, vanadium, lead, chromium, arsenic, and copper. The order of ·the
constiruemsand the order in which they fall when listing the higher levels of toxicity first appears to
have many similarities when comparing levels from one site to the next.

November 19, 1995 I collected some surface scum material that was blue, green, and amber
in color as the water entered the ditch water pre-filter tank from the ditch. The highlights were 4.6
aluminum, and 1. 0 copper.

June 2. 1996 Seasonal silt near the bottom of the ditch in mg/kg is not pan of the water, so
is not considered a hannful level as drinking-water criterion, but at 33 mg/kg it demonstrates that
chremium'is -pn;sem.

. - Otlthe ditch bank where foam and leaves are continually deposited by the water purveyor for
the purpose of the foam-pit cleanout, the water tested at roughly 12 % aluminum. There was copper
present as well! Highlights are 12,000 mg/kg of aluminum and 34 mg/kg of copper.

July 10, 1996 Sediments again tested at the ditch bottom showed in mg/kg 110 lead and 77
vanadium.

July 11, 1996 Water off the bottom of the home water-heater appeared to be clear. The
home has copper piping; the ditch water that was in the tank was neutral, in ph, testing at 7.
Highlights were 1.3 mg/L of copper in clear water, 6.5 times the drinking-water M.C.L.

Dirty water from the bottom of the old ditch-use water heater in the home was found to be
1,100 times over the safe drinking-water level, highlighted at 220 mg/L of copper. Note also that,
although most metals in water are not readily absorbed through the skin, potassium bromate is.
Metals can be absorbed bodily as well in shower stream via the lungs. Recent medical research
shows that copper feeds blood- vessel growth, which can cause the rapid spread of cancer.

September 2, 1996 Seasonal silt is found that has arrived here since 1992, when the
previously deposited silts were then removed and dumped on the ditch bank. This is the water
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purveyor's regular method of dealing with ditch silts. The Water Qualiry Board argues that silts and
surface-water samples are not a general representative water sample. We disagree. We feel that an
average of the three areas-(l) the water's surface: (2) 12" below the surface or mid-stream: and (3)
the surface of the seasonal water-deposited silts-taken and averaged, provides a much more general
representative sample than taking only one sample 12" below the water's surface.

September 28, 1996 Regarding a neighbor who obtains her water from the ditch: no copper
piping is located in the water system upstream from this water heater. This is a six-month old ,water
heater, and a bottle of light-brown water was collected from the unit's drain valve. Highlights are
6.4 mg/L of copper, which is 31 times the D.W. and agricultural use M.C.L. for copper.

October 18. 1996 Silver-coated leaves were found on the ground near the downwind side of
the foam pit. More ditch-bank locations, which are located downwind, are covered with many little
silver machine-cut looking silver specks. Seasonal silts that were sampled contained a high
percentage of water, and the water portion of the sample was tested. Highlights here at the foam pit
were reponed in mg/L and are 4.4 of chromium and 7.0 of copper.

December 2. 1996 Consistently high levels of sulfate, surfactants, and lead are found as well
in samples taken over a period of years. "

December 29, 1996 Metals leak down on a person's property once they are deposited on the
ditch road located on a person'sproperty. and the rain washes them downhill onto their properties.
The level of potassium bromate reported here on the water's surface is more than 66,000 times the
safe drinking-water level. Although the water purveyor maintains' that this is not drinking water,
potassium bromate is also a,bsorbed through the skin. and more than 600 people downstream use the
water for bathing and dishwashing. Metal highlights here are 23.0 mg/L of lead, 240 mg/L of
potassium. and 260 mg/L of bromate, and an estimated level of 480 mg/L of potassium bromate.

May 5. 1997 Foam and silts are found. The head purveyor of this ditch tells us that around
four-percent of the water in the, ditches is ,lost through seepages and leaks, and are lost from the .
dirt-bottom ditches. So can you imagine what these seepages are like after filtering through these
toxic sediments? And there are hundreds of miles of these ditches, and over one dozen of these
water-treatment facilities in Nevada County alone. and almost always located above large population
areas so that they may feed waterby gravity to the population that lies below. Highlights found
here were 3.5 mg/L of lead. which is 233 times the safe drinking-water M.C.L. •.078 mg/L of
cyanide, and 8.3 mg/L of lead below the foam overhead at the water's surface but found in the
orange alum on the sediment's surface below. . .

May 28, 1997 After the water-treatment facility upstream removes the undesirables and
redeposits them back into the ditch upstream. the ditch becomes so high in these undesirables thai it
would be in violation of water-quality goals set by our government for uses downstream, including
agricultural uses. So now to mitigate the situation, N.I. D. adds a substance-soap, surfactant.
foaming agent-to clean the water body momentarily by floating the undesirables to the water's.
surface. Although this loophole satisfies the state agencies (Le .• the Regional Water Quality Control
Board) that do only selective sampling of the water 12" below the surface, the foam ,concentrates
here at the foam pit and goes into the water downstream causing medical harm and agricultural
contamination there. The Water Board considers the water-treatment facility a necessary eVil. so
they refuse to regulate them at all with regards to this type of discharging. Highlights are in p.p.m.
24 of surfactants, 3.8 of barium•. 14 of chromium, .75 of copper, and .56 of vanadium.

June 6, 1997 The water-treatment chemical was found at very high levels compared to other
areas upstream from the water-treatment plant. The water purveyor's literature states that they use
more than 150.000 pounds of the water-treatment chemical here on-site per year. I was told that up
until 1996 nothing was taken away from the plant area.

June 9, 1997 Aluminum potassium sulfate. the water-treatment chemical. Highlights were
200 mg/L of aluminum, 56.0 mg/L of potassium. and 24.0 mg/L of sulfate. Other metals present
were 2.8 mg/L of barium and .4 mg/L of lead. .

/ August 21, 1997 Many homes now have reverse-osmosis filters due to ·the cancer-cluster that
killed many area residents. The D.L. is the sample detection limit. This is the level down to which
the laboratory is able to test. If there is "N.D." in the result column. that means there was none
detected at or below the detection limit. Reverse osmosis "5" type of water filters have been shown
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· Mid-Ditch Site: Sampler's Data Sheet

to filter out bromate. Many plants on the steep uphill side of the ditch were getting their leaves
singed by something leaving the water and becoming airborne at the ditch exit siphon. A few of
these burnt leaves contained 75.0 mg/kg of aluminum. Twice the human M.C.L. for D.W. of lead
was found 1:2" below the water's surface downstream from the foam pit. This level is nearly twice
the safe human D.W. water level, and wild life does not have our body weight.

Ocrober 29. 1997 4.9 times the safe D. W. level of vanadium was found in the old water
heater, which used to be supplied with ditch water at Mrs. D's.

November 2, 1997 Ditch road soil is very high in the same materials found in the ditch.
Highlights: 58 mg/kg of lead.

November 3. 1997 A water heater! It is obvious where this metal carne from (see sulfate
level). I was told by a chemist who worked with a doctor of medicine for 30 years that vanadium
cuts off the flow of blood to the human brain, and a person who was poisoned by vanadium would
probably be diagnosed as having Alzheimer's Disease, as was my father who used this water heater.
We need to realize that our doctors don't want to point the finger at someone and end up in court,
and the affected families generally don't want to know or think that their loved ones were poisoned.
So. if you are 60, 70, or 80, watch out as it's virtually open-season on yeiu in this culture. Also,
astronomical levels of aluminum, barium, and lead are found here.

November 16, 1997 24 mg/l of sulfate is found again in the foam.
November 19, 1997 Consistent toxicity month-in and month-out. Silver bubbles are fanning

in the aluminum gelatinous substance at the ditch's bottom. These levels of these particular metals
look familiar.

Soil levels at Mrs. D's are much higher. Another sample was 58.0 mg/kg, and the next one
is 49.0 mg/kg.

November 20, 1997 Highlights on this day were in p.p.m. as follows: .38 m.b.a.s., .38 of
lead, and 68.0 of sulfate. Consistent foaming agent and lead. Now in the year 2000, the lead is 2.5
times this previously found level on the water's surface.

Other non-bromate water-treatment by-products are very high here as well.
December 29, 1997 The vanadium level peaks in the foam at 15 times over the safe

agricultural-use level!
January 5, 1998 Highlights in p.p.m. are 30 mg/L of potassium bromate, 68 of sulfate, .38

of m.b.a.s., 25 of potassium, .31 of chromium, .49 of copper, 170 of aluminum, and 3.8 of
barium. Bromate first discovered as well as consistent levels of chromium, sulfate, and .68 of
copper, .38 of lead, .0023 of mercury again. This is foam at the foam pit. All of these substances
are known to occur in and around water treatment, and bromate is, for one thing, a water-treaonent
by-product of the water-treatment process. (See "Bromate" on the World Net.)

January 20, 1998 Total dissolved solids (T.D.S.) in mid-ditch water, basically chemically
suspended dirty metals. Highlights are 25 p.p.m. T.D.S. The foaming-substance levels are 4.5
p. p.m.of manganese.

February 25. 1998 Incredible potassium and vanadium levels. Highlights in the foam at
37.0 of potassium, and .69 of vanadium.

February 26. 1998 Potassium bromate first found. Highlights here. were 30 mil of
potassium bromate. Levels when combined, as potassium bromate, range from 60,000 to 120,000
times the Proposition 65 safe levels for drinking water. Also note that the substance is absorbed
dermally according to the E.P.A., and is smaller atomically than 1I1O,000th of a micron, which
makes it very difficult to filter. It is not safe for showering or dishwashing, and more than 600
residents downstream are using this. ditch water in their house for these purposes.

Downstream from the foam pit, the water is used to water fruit orchards. I went into the
local supermarket and purchased a bottle of the apple juice made from these apples. I took it to an
engineer, who broke the tamper-proof seal and put it into a sample container. 36 times the safe
level for drinking water for manganese was found in the juice, and the juice was at the M.C.L. for
copper. Also, it contained detectable levels of chromium and nickel. All of these metals were
found many times over the safe level for agricultural use in the foaming substance upstream. Yet,
as of June 6, 2000 these apples and juice are still being sold at local supermarkets.
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February 27. 1998 Foaming agent (m.b.a.s.) is found in the ditch foam. Highlights in
p.p.m. are .22 of chromium, .46 of m.b.a.s .. 12.0 of manganese. 1.5 of vanadium, and .39 of lead.

March 20. 1998 Bugs get caught in the foam. Fish and frogs are seen eating them. The
same constituents once'in the foam are now in the fish. Note the same for potassium bromate as
well. Highlights were 24 mg/L of potassium..6 mg/L of vanadium. 290 mg/L of aluminum, and
15.0 mg/L of bromate in the surface foam.

Seasonal silts at the foam pit. Silt highlights are 95.0 mg/L of manganese, and 3.8 mg/L of
vanadium.

Here a dead fish was at a level of 19.1 mg/L of bromate. which brings the level for toxicity
for the fish up to 152.800 times the safe drinking-water level for this fish. This was a carp (gold
fish). which are not good eating fish. but are used in actual tests of toxicity in actual scientifically
accepted tests of water toxicity. They apparently die from similar water problems as humans do. A
dead Widemouth Bass was also found here. This type of bass is a commonly eaten game fish, and
this specimen contained many of the same undesirables found in the carp and in the foam-pit foam
nearby. ' . .'

Mav 11. 1998 I discovered the remains of a dead Yellow-legged Frog in the foam pit.
Same metAls in the frog as found in the foam nearby.

July 4. 1998 This sample was taken of the water 12" below the surface downstream from
the foam pit. Note the sulfate level is .6 mg/J;...
. December 1. 1998 A leaf and debris-free foam sample was taken here. Note the escalating

levels. Highlights are 1.16 mg/L of copper, 17.1 mg/L of potassium. 490 mg/L of aluminum. 3.32
mg/L of barium, 20.2 of mg/L of manganese, 2.04 mg/L of nickel, and 5.66 mg/L of sodium.

December 9, 1998 Sulfate persists. An air filter set up IS' away from the ditch collects the
same metals again as found in the foam nearby., This demonstrates that the water purveyor's claim
of burning the undesirable substances off into the air using a chemical (possibly potassium '
permangenate) is true. This'is aC,cording to Les Nicholson. formerly in charge of operations for the
water purveyor. The air filter was placed near the ditch road, and the same metals that were in the
foam were now in th~ air filter or possibly in neighborhood resident's lungs. ,

Apparently questionable health water-treatment plant operations are now being performed in
our backyards, without our permission, and it's not only affecting your fish and game but also your
air quality and, agricultural uses of the water. Also, toxic silts are being discharged onto your
property on the ditch bottom and then being removed and dumped onto the ditch road. They are
also depositing on your property whereas the toxicity is leaking via the rains down into your yard,
your well, and so forth. You look out the window and find two dead gophers in the yard. They
have a hole up above in the ditch bank. which is now suddenly under water due to the increase in
the water level to move water downstream for the newly anticipated irrigation season.

. October 1. 1999 Foam at the foam pit. The zinc level is high; sulfate and aluminum are
'consistently high, showing both the water-treatment chemical and high levels of metals and water
treatment by-products ate coming from the water-treatment plant upstream.

Potassium and bromate most likely are combined and are at the M.C.L. of 48.000 times the
, safe level for drinking water. This is the third year this was found in the same location around the

same level. Remember this substance is being absorbed dermally (see Toxic Air Contaminant and
Identification List Summaries, A.R.B.lSSD/SES, September 1997). Aiso; a study of this constituent
perfonned by scientists employed by the E.P.A. has revealed that it attacks the thyroid gland fIrst,
followed by renal and stomach cancers. Both my mother, Mrs. D. and my brother-who lived there
longer than any of the r.est of us-lost their thyroids. Also, this study of mice and rats subjected to
potassium bromate had much, higher rates of death by cancers among males. The same 'can be said
for the human population living in this neighborhood. '

High aluminum, lead, and. potassium were found. The lead is now more than twice the
original 1995 level. '

, I sampled brown foam from the foam pit at mid-ditch; this foam was clean and free of oak
leaves and pine needles. There are many small flies stuck in this foam. Fish. frogs, and many
mammals drink from the water's surface. On this day, the water-blackish colored-that formed as
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the foam rapidly dissolved in the sample bottle contained 100.0 mg/L of aluminum, 73 mg/L of'
potassium, and 3.8 mg/t of sulfate. This is obviously the water-treatment chemical aluminum
potassium sulfate. Also, .055 mg/L of chromium, .39 mg/L of copper. 16 mg/L of manganese, .09
mg/L of nickel. and .96 mg/L of zinc were found, along with 12.0 mg/L of bromate. Another
different sample grabbed of the foam around the same time period contained 260.0 mg/L of
aluminum, 12.0 mg/L of potassium, and .9 mg/L of lead, a new record for the lead levels at this
site, plus 8.2 mg/L of magnesium, a non-toxic substance by itself.

Around December 7. 1999 Bromate and high levels of potassium from 12 times over the
safe drinking-water level to 880 times this level were found nearby. Residential water wells located
downhill from mid-ditch site, and were drilled to an average of 270 ft. deep and, for the most part,
the residents obtained their water below from a layer of lava rock (see KBR03 Potassium Bromate
paper for details).

December 17. 1999 #224: the highest level of potassium bromate found so far. The soil
was extracted with distilled water (i.e., diluted). Nothing was multiplied due to the one-co-one
dilution, which logically and scientifically would have doubled in level the results reported, around
960,000 times the M.C.L. for safe D.W.

Mrs. D's well: The clear well water was ran for more than 10 minutes, and then a clear
water sample was taken after the laboratory-sealed container was rinsed out more than four times.
1.5 mg/L potassium was also found here making the potassium-bromate level here in this 300-ft.
deep well 880 times over the M.C.L. for safe drinking water, and these analytical reports came
from a creditable laboratory that continues to stand behind its analytical work. Highlights are .11
p.p.m. of bromate, and an estimated .44 p.p.m. of potassium bromate.

January 18, 2000 Mrs. D's well. More than four times the safe M.C.L. for drinking water
of arsenic is now in this well as well as water-treatment constiruents. Four out of five wells are
thus contaminated, and wells from here all the way to the Cedar Ridge "Y" have been found
contaminated with bromate. The problem was finally temporarily fixed after 4,800 times the safe
drinking-water level of potassium bromate was found in drinking fountains at local schools. The
laboratory phoned and declared that they have caved in on their results, and they claimed that their
analytical machine was broken. However, more than one laboratory was used, and other samples
revealed 11 to 880 times the M.C.L. for the safe drinking-water level of bromate and potassium
bromate were found. The exact same level of bromate, the water-treatment by-product, was found
in a well located in the treatment plant's immediate neighborhood, as well as in Mrs. D's well and a
third well out near the Cedar Ridge "Y". This level, being the same in these samples taken by a
local biologist, point to that, for a time, the entire water table from 100 to 300 ft. deep was
uniformly contaminated. This laboratory has stood behind the results, which were fmancially
sponsored by the local chapter of the Sierra Club and gathered by an individual other than myself.
What is really upsetting is that the E.P.A. and our Water Quality Board mi'ght have requested
another different laboratory to falsify its results. This possibiliry really ponns to a level of
corruption in government that is extremely frightening to us fragile human beings in an era of
chemical revolution. '

Around February 3, 2000 I suited up with a respirator and sifted sludge that I had removed
from the ditch bottom and that had been air drying since 1997-98-a dusty operation. I took the
slightly larger particles, many identical in size, such as silver specks as well as pieces of what
appeared to be steel wool, except that when you pinched it flat between two fingers it would hold its
shape as lead would. I diluted this dust with distilled water so that I had one-half solids and one
half water. After it settled six months later, I poured the water (i.e., clear) half into another,
different clean sample bottle that contained HN03, the preservative used for most metals. Upon
getting this tested, it contained 318.0 mg/L of aluminum, 3.7 mg/L of copper, 55.0 mg/L of
potassium, and another sample of the same water that was not preserved contained 260.0 mg/L of
bromate. Similar material gathered here previously contained 240.0 mg/L of potassium and 23.0
mg/L of lead. This gelatinous substance was gathered wet, half semi-solid and half water, and it
was placed into a container that was preserved with nitric acid, then the liquid portion was tested.
480 mg/L of potassium bromate was found, which is 960,000 times the safe drinking-water level.
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Maximum Contaminant Levels for Constituents Listed in Narrative

CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MGIL LEVEL FOR CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MGIL LEVEL FOR
LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING
AGRICULTURAL USE WATER AGRICULTURAL USE WATER

Aluminum 5.0 mg/L 1.0 mg/L Lead 5.0 mg/L .015 mg/L
Arsenic .1 mg/L .01 mg/L Manganese .2 mg/L .05 mg/L
Barium unknown 1.0 mg/L Mercury unknown .002 mg/L
Bromate unknown .01 mg/L Nickel .2 mg/L .1 mg/L
Chloramine unknown 4.0 mg/L Potassium- unknown .0005 mg/L
Chloride 106.0 mg/L 250.0 mg/L Bromate

Chromium .1 mg/L for VI .05 mg/L total Selenium .02 mg/L .05 mg/L

Copper .2 mg/L .2 mg/L Sodium bad for soil 2.0 mg/L

Cyanide unknown .2 mg/L Vanadium .1 mg/L .049 mg/L
Foaming Agent unknown .5 mg/L Zinc 2.0 mg/L 2.0 mg/L
(m.b.a.s. soap) Total Dis- 450.0 mg/L unknown

solved Solids

-A Call for Water Sanityl Monitoring Group

•
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Mid-Ditch Summary

I first moved to Grass Valley in 1991 to spend some time near my parents, who had
lived there for almost 20 years. They had a house up on the end of a gravel road with an
irrigation ditch in their backyard. There were a lot of older retired people in their
neighborhood whom they knew and with whom they were friends. Everybody would walk
for exercise on the ditch bank and would always stop and talk. By the time I moved there,
however, things were starting to change. My father's best friend, a retired engineer, told me
that something was really wrong, and that more than fifty-percent of their older friends had
all contracted the same types of cancers and had died. Tom, the retired engineer, and I sat
down and made a list of all the people who had passed on and what was their home-use
source of water. The few survivors were either new to the neighborhood or they used well
water in their homes, not agricultural-use ditch water. Also, there was a higher percentage
of women who were surviving compared to men. Of course people get old and die, but not
usually of the same types of cancers.

Slowly my own father started to lose his mental capacity and, being a retired
metallurgist and a very bright person, this was immediately noticeable. I began to notice
strange-looking foam on the ditch water's surface as well as in their home-use water-storage
tank. Being a plumber, I became curious and sent some to a laboratory. The lab took a
long time to finally send me the results. The water's surface and the silt in the tank's bottom
was loaded with toxic metals. Upon investigating further, I realized that the irrigation ditch
was the same way in certain places, but that in other areas, due to chemistry and physics, the
levels of toxic elements were much higher than others.

Upon hiking upstream I could see that there was definitely a problem with the water
in the upper watershed. There was a water plant and an old reservoir into which the water
plant was dumping toxins for more than 23 years. Also, the irrigation ditch was regularly
dosed every winter when the ditch-water flow was reduced and more was seeped into the
waterway. High levels of carcinogenic metals, water-treatment by-products, and other
chemicals and high levels of sodium were regular additions to the little irrigation ditch.

I went to the water purveyor, Nevada Irrigation District (N.J.D.), but their officials
lied to me. One weekend a large quantity of mercury was hosed onto the ditch's surface via
the compounding of the mercury with sulfate.
. My mother installed a well in the hope of getting better and more reliable water. At

first the water was good, but some of my friends from our local Sierra Club chapter and I
discovered that the water plant was-and is still-injecting undesirable elements into the
water table. Again, we were lied to both by the county and N.J.D. about this. Springs
nearby were polluted, and I discovered that the county airpark, located adjacent to the
N.J.D.'s water-treatment plant, has been and is still a quagmire of toxic substances because a
few large reservoirs had been filled in with mine tailings in order to build the airpark. The
county, which now operates the airpark, also has built a deep-injection system to try
desperately to hide the fact that they have a very serious health-harmful situation at the
county's airpark at 3,200 ft. elevation, above most of the county's residential wells. The
whole reservoir-filled area drained into the irrigation ditch from 1972 to 1996, and now the
old reservoir still does. In 1997 the county realized that the old reservoir was what was
causing the embarrassing display of color seepages that were occurring in residential
properties down-gradient from the old reservoir. All of a sudden the valve at the bottom of
the old Yuba reservoir was broken. I went down there to discover that it had been
hacksawed!

On Banner Lava Cap, above the airpark, there was a volcano thousands of years ago.
The lava flowed down the mountain to form rivers of lava rock. Now these cooled layers of
lava are about 20 ft. deep at the treatment plant, yet by the time they get down to my
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parent's neighborhood, it is 250 to 300 ft. deep to the lava layer. Water wells there,
including my mother's, receive their water from this porous layer of rock. Up the hill at the
treatment plant, the lava is like a sponge receiving the treatment effluent and the airpark
tailing. seepages down-gradient. Very little is filtered out by this porous lava rock. At the
last sampling of my mom's 300 ft.-deep well, it contained 880 times the safe drinking-water
level of KBRo3-the water-treatment by-product-and 4 1/2 times the safe-drinking water
level of arsenic. For years the tailing-filled reservoirs have leaked and drained into the
irrigation ditch, which is cement-lined up there near the plant and is a steeper gradient so
that nothing settles there until it gets down to my parent's neighborhood, where the ditch
slows and releases its sediments.

For perhaps 50 years the sediments from this ditch have been removed and deposited
on the downhill side of the ditch. This metallic-laden sludge has accumulated there, and the
ditch water and rain water migrates the water-soluble toxins into the ground water, the well
water, and the spring water, and the rains erode it into peoples' yards. The wind blows the
fine-powdered tailings into the air and into the lungs of joggers and hikers. These health
harmful substances concentrate in some areas more than others, but the mid-ditch site is
definitely one of the areas of concentration. To understand and to educate ourselves about
these issues will help us understand and help us deal with the penny-pinchers who dump
upstream and who try to weasel their way out oithe responsibility of their actions. It has
become obvious that a lawsuit is the only thing that these people will understand, and the
mid-ditch site is probably the best place to -begin. Perhaps. after they spend a quarter-million
dollars or so cleaning up this area they will understand that a temporary chemical fix is just
that, and if they choose that method of cleanup all the time, then sooner or later they will
have to pay. . . .' .

I deeply regret that we rate-payers and tax-payers are the ones in the end who hav.e to
pay for repairing the damage done by these local officials displaying an obstinate attitude and
low intellect. People have a right to live in a location without having toxics dumped into
their yards and water. In conclusion, it is only by making an example of the stubborn
wrongdoing by these elected officials that the public will become aware. that these individuals
should not be re-elected, and that their attitudes and ways of dealing with .our water and
waterways have actually caused our rates to climb outlandishly. Hopefully we will elect
candidates for N.I.D. directors and county supervisors who will figure out that going into the
hospital costs us and our county a lot more, and these costs should be included in the: .
formula as far as estimating the_cheapest scenario of dealing with these treatment
undesirables. .

-Will Doleman-A Call for Water. Sanity! Monitoring Group
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Several very important discoveries have been made by our monitoring group in the
last six years. A foaming substance on the agricultural-ditch water is laden with heavy
metals. This foam is being caused by the accumulation and concentration of a clear scum
upon the water's surface. The scum seems to originate from a semi-solid gelatinous material
at the ditch's bottom. The gelatinous substance is acidic, while the surface-scum foam is
alkaline.

We believe that anaerobic bacteriologic oxidation is accruing as bubbles fonn in the
gelatinous substance and rise to the water's surface fonning the silverish semi-clear surface
scum that, when concentrated on a surface snag or in an eddy, becomes a bacterial swann of
total coliform. To the extent that this substance contains sewage, this colifonn-foaming
substance appears. The colifonn detected as total is suspected to be feeding on heavy metals
including potassium permanganate, which is in actuality potassium and manganese bound
with oxygen. As demonstrated in the air filter, the heavy metals are present in the air 15 ft.
away from the ditch-water's edge. The same heavy metals that were found in the foam were
found caught on the surface of the air filter. Bacteria moves from the water's surface on tiny
water droplets caused by evaporation. This bacteria feeds on heavy metal in the foam.

It is believed that potassium in the water-treatment process used in the water-treatment
process upstream is present with manganese, which is in the sludge material that was dumped
into the old Yuba reservoir for 24 years. This sludge and leachings from this sludge now
move freely in the rainy season into the Chicago Park ditch, which has been designated as a
public-water supply by the Safe Drinking Water Act enacted in August of 1998. This water
is used in more than 600 homes downstream. Apparently this bacteria got sucked onto the
air-filter cartridge. These bacteria are fed by iron and aluminum, which cause a bacterial
population explosion. Oftentimes just by providing food or desirable living conditions to
bacteria, which perfonns a desirable action, is a way, in a chemical-manipulator's opinion,
that a manipulator can accomplish their manipulation goals.

As the heavy-metal toxic slurry comes down off Lorna Rica Drive into a siphon pipe,
it drops sharply down the hill to a residential area located at the end of Glenn Pines Road
and enters another siphon at Liquid Amber Road. The potassium and manganese is
compressed with air that sharply increases the dissolved oxygen in the water at this point due
to the siphon. So as the heavy-metal toxic slurry enters this section of the Chicago Park
Rattlesnake ditch, designated by us as Mid-ditch, it slows for its fIrst time since its
conception. Both settling of the heavy metal-laden water and the oxidation of these metals
via bacteria occurs as the water slows here. We believe that the bacterial swann is a part of
this potassium-pennanganate oxidation process that is oxidizing these heavy metals to the air.
Being accelerated by their interrelation with iron and aluminum, which is bacteria super .
food.

1.4 mg/L of potassium pennanganate was also found as the water leaves the old Yuba
reservoir sludge dump and enters the ditch near the Nevada County Airpark. We were told
by Les Nicolson, an employee of N.I.D., that they were using a chemical substance in the
Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plan's discard pond that causes oxidation of heavy metals into
the air. It appears this chemical may be potassium permanganate, and it appears as well it
may be present and leaking out of NJ.D. 's 24-year-old sludge dump into the old Yuba
reservoir.

The presence of such a high level of total coliform bacteria reflects that the sludge
contains both a high percentage of heavy metals and rotting organic material that is tending
to nourish the total colifonn into a dense population. The next step might be to do more
analysis on potassium permanganate and a bacterial count on the air-filter cartridge at the
Mid-ditch site to determine more conclusively the chemical reaction and to scientifically
show if the heavy metals are being atmospherically dispersed by bacterial carriers or by
actual evaporation or a combination of· the two.

I write this in the hope to spark an interest in this matter so that this project might
possibly either be managed or financed by someone else who would enhance its credibility as
a scientific-research venture. After all, I have spent a small fortune to get the research work
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this far. My fear is that the chemical manipulators who work at N.1.D. might catch wind of
this and use yet more chemicals to further complicate the remediation of the Mid-ditch area
as well as further poisoning its residents.

Recently the federal geological-survey team did a study on how the metal mercury
was becoming bio-available to fish and how it was poisoning them, then us. The discovery
of bacterial mania, which is accruing as well at numerous sites throughout the county I is very
similar in relationship to how methanization is making mercury available to fish. Bacterial
swarms are making harmful metals available to us for absorption and are also causing
various diseases from one biological organism to another, including human. Mining, water-·
plant and sewage wastes are all food for bacteria, which make these toxins available through
the air we breath·in its humidity and dust.

Since many of these baqterial organisms feed on heavy metals and aluminum and they
are able to catch a ride on droplets of moisture that occurs during evaporation on fog or on
dust when the wind should blow, then heavy metals as well are being transmitted to us in a
form where it might enter our bloodstream directly via these blood-born pathogens.

Let me leave the world 'of fact for just a minute and talk about some theoretical
possibilities. Some of the .people who died in the Mid-ditch area died possibly of
Alzheimer's disease. It's difficult to say for sure since there isn't a positive diagnosis for the
disease. Most persons with Alzheimer's have a high level of aluminum in their blood and so
probably in their brain as well. So what happens. when a bacteria that loves aluminum enters
the blood? Could it be that dementia is caused by a blood-born pathogen?

This pathway of disease reception is so totally hideous yet is so evasive from
discovery, because it allows the trartsmission of so many different varieties ·of cancers and
other diseases that a large cluster is not likely. I ask you: Are we now moving into an era of
non-value for life, both animal and human? Let me ask this of you: If there is no longer any
value in life, then where can value be found?

. -Will Dolema,n;,...A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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. The Old Yuba Reservoir
and Its Drain's Pre-Ditch Puddle (liP.D.P. ")

Water Sampler's Narrative

The maximum contaminant levels (M.C.L.) for agricultural-use water (A.G.) and for
drinking water (D.W.) are listed at the end. All of the following analytical results are in
parts per million (p.p.m.) or milligrams per liter (mg/L), which is the same measurement as
p.p.m.

In mid-1995, I walked around upstream on the Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch both
for exercise and for the purpose of surveying the watershed, which at the time my mother
and father were using in their home out of the ditch. I saw a lot of weird things in the area
of: the old reservoir, the Nevada Irrigation District ("N.I.D. If) sludge-dump site, and the old
reservoir's drainage P.D.P. I have done a fair amount of hiking in the Sierra Nevada range,
and I had never seen colored seepages, scum, and gelatinous material quite like this
anywhere else. .

Since it was obviously a problem with the water-treatment plant, the fIrst place I went
to was N.I.D. Their offIcials lied to me and hosed down the toxies into the ditch. Every
time they found out that I discovered something somewhere, they did a quick temporary
cover-up and have never to my knowledge changed their procedures except for what has been
required by the state-regulatory agencies, which are also very lax. No, I don't think it's fair
to me that I should have to spend my own private funds in order to regulate N.I.D., while
the E.P.A. fat-cats and the Regional Water Quality Resources Board simply refuse to come
out and do their jobs. I feel that checks and balances are really important with regards to
regulating the handling of these water-treatment plant concentrated waste products. So I
have proceeded now for nearly six years to sample and provide this water-quality data.

November 10, 1995 I gathered a sludge sample off the bottom of the old Yuba
reservoir that contained 1,700 mg/kg of aluminum, 5.0 mg/kg of arsenic, 20.0 mg/kg of
barium, .3 mg/kg of mercury, and 5.4 mg/kg of vanadium. The mg/kg listing is a
measurement of soil, and in this area down-gradient and alongside of and in the immediate
downstream watershed of the N.I.D. sludge-dump site, these figures reflect basically what
exists there rather than incredibly harmful levels. If I had known then what I now know, I
would have sampled the lime-green gelatin 15 ft. away.

Samples of water out of the bottom of the old reservoir contained constituents
reported in mg/L, as follows: 4.5 of barium, .4 of chromium, and .6 of lead.

January 26, 1996 A surface-water sample was taken as the water leaves the old
reservoir and goes into the ditch. Again, in mg/L, this silver scum contained 4.2 of
aluminum, and .1 of mercury. There was no copper detected here at the water's surface.

During this same sampling, a sample of one-square-foot of a very light gelatinous
substance was carefully removed from directly below the sulfated floating mercury and
placed into a sample bottle with about fifty-percent water and fIfty-percent of a semi-solid
gelatin (alum). Again, in mg/L, the levels were: 1.0 of arsenic, 5.2 of barium, .08 of
cadmium, .6 of chromium, .9 of cobalt, 1.2 of copper, 1.9 of lead, .005 of mercury, .4 of
nickel, 2.1 of vanadium, 3.4 of zinc, and 800 mg/L of aluminum as well. The clear water
ph here was 6.5 and about ph 5 for the gelatinous substance (alum).

April 5, 1996 I sampled clear water as it dropped out of the drainpipe from the old
reservoir and discovered incredible levels of coliform and e. coli bacteria there.

December 14, 1996 Again at P. D.P., a foaming substance was found, yielding 3.a
mg/L of potassium. At this time, I did not know about the bromate, which when combined
with this substance turns the otherwise harmless potassium into a carcinogen.
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May 26, 1997. .44 mg/L of aluminum on the water's surface was found again leaving
the old reservoir for the ditch (P.D.P.).

December 21, 1997 At the P.D.P. water's surface was found 2.5 mg/L of sulfate,
.06 mg/L of lead, 2.6 mg/L of manganese, .0009 mg/L of mercury, and .2 mg/L of
vanadium.

January 5, 1998 I found my ftrst potassium bromate downstream in identical-looking
foam. It was at the mid-ditch site. (See the· Potassium Bromate survey for potassium
bromate found in the old reservoir and at the P.D.P areas.)

December 2, 1998 At P.D.P., I skimmed the water's surface to fmd 1.7 mg/L of
aluminum, 1.28 mg/L of potassium, and .32 mg/L of manganese.

December 22, 1998 Three weeks later, I again skimmed the surface for a clean-foam
sample containing 2.5 mg/L of sulfate, .06 mg/L of lead, .0009 mg/L of mercury, and .2
.mg/L of vanadium. .. . .

According to the Regional Water Quality Resources Board's previous area engineer,
both the Nevada County Airpark Authority, which owns the land, and N.1.0. were dumping
substances into this area, so that to determine which entity did what dumping would be
difftcult to ascertain. ' .

Maximum Contaminant Levels for Constituents Listed in Narrative

CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MGIL LEVEL FOR CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MGIL LEVEL FOR
LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING
AGRICULTURAL USE WATER AGRICULrURAL USE WATER

Aluminum 5.0 mg/L 1.0 mg/L Lead 5.0 mg/L :015 mg/L
Arsenic .1 mg/L .01 mg/L Manganese .2 mg/L .05 mg/L
Barium unknown ·1.0 mg/L Mercury unknown .002 mg/L
Bromate unknown .01 mg/L Nickel .2 mg/L .1 mg/L
Chloramine unknown 4.0 mg/L Potassium~ unknown .0005 mg/L
Chloride 106.0 mg/L 250.0 mg/L Bromate
Chromium .1 mg/L for VI .05 mg/L total Selenium .02 mg/L .05 mg/L

Copper .2 mg/L .2 mg/L Sodium bad for soil 2.0 mg/L
Cyanide unknown .2 mg/L Vanadium .1 mg/L .049 mg/L
Foaming Agent unknown .5mg/L Zinc 2.0 mg/L 2.0 mg/L
(m.b.a.s. soap) Total Dis- 450.0 ~g/L unknown

solved Solids .

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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. The Old Yuba Reservoir
and Its Pre-Ditch Puddle Site Summary

You can see much material that is defInitely not an ingredient to good health down at
the Mid-Ditch site, so a person wonders, where is it coming from? Samples taken at the
new reservoir just uphill from the old Yuba reservoir did not indicate it was the source of the

. problem as far as aluminum or bromate were concerned, so since bromate and aluminum are
water-treatment by-products, it would seem logical that somehow these high levels of metals
are coming at least in part from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant, which is located
slightly downhill from the new reservoir and adjacent to the old reservoir. In actuality, the
Lorna Rica plant has more than one way of injecting its waste products into the surrounding
area, and we will discuss some of these areas that have received the most documentation:
1) The Greenstream deep-injection trench that passes the unwanted backwash water directly
into the water table;
2) The landfill that has been dumped from the plant's backwash pond into the old reservoir
from 1972 through 1996;
3) The dump trenches, which Larry Parkinson-the now-retired Fish and Game official-told
me about that are located on the banks of the east fork of Little Greenhorn Creek;
4) The green and silvefstreams that pass liquid metals directly from the plant into the
Chicago Park Rattlesnake irrigation ditch;
5) The 8" asbestos cement pipe (now P.V.c.) that comes out from under the plant's fence
and dumps directly into the ditch;
6) The new backwash-pond sludge pile directly on top of the east fork of Little Greenhorn
Creek's uppermost drainage (since 1996);
7) The old Yuba reservoir's pre-ditch puddle that passes materials from the landfill at the
Nevada County Airpark via the old reservoir out its drain into the very bottom of the
reservoir and into the puddle, then directly into the ditch. This puddle also receives wastes
from the N.I.D. landfill, referenced in #2 above.

The entire airpark area is also filled with tailings that were deposited there many
years ago from nearby mines in order to make the original airpark that was at that time
owned by the mining company. In mid-1996, taxies were removed from the Department of
Transportation's yard adjacent to the airpark that were then mixed with soil that had been
scraped off the middle of the runway during the airpark remodeling in the summer of 1996.
The existing runway was actually shaped like a gently sloping hill and was 10' higher in the
middle, so all the pavement was removed and the center 10' of soil depth was removed from
where the runway was covering it. It was scraped, as mentioned before, and it was shaded

.with toxic waste from the Department of Transportation's yard and dumped into theold
Yuba reservoir in order to lengthen the runway. This incident was referred to as "The
Whistle Blower's Incident," as the residents along the runway edge forced the county of
Nevada to spend more than $135,000 to haul away all of this newly deposited fill, as it was
saturated with diesel fuel, oil, mercury, arsenic, and lead.

So where did the arsenic originate? This constituent is not a Department of
Transportation by-product. Because of the arsenated tailings having been covered with
pavement for many years under the original airpark runway, they had never been soaked by
rains and were still loaded with mining waste-products. Once they were removed and
redeposited at the ends of the runway outside of the paved areas, they would then be hit by
rain for the first time since they were brought up there in the early- to mid-1900s.
Nowadays this arsenic is leaching out of this soil and leaching down the surface, through to
the subsurface, and finally now into the deep aquifers located below 3,200' in elevation.
During the Whistle Blower's Incident, it is very likely that the state-regulatory agencies knew
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all about this problem, but since they did not wish to open a can of worms they have kept it
quiet. Instead there has been a deluge of chemicals deposited. in the watershed to supposedly
remedy the situation.

White foam from N.I.D. 's landfill, which is high in potassium bromate according to
Columbia Inspection Laboratory, drains out the bottom of the old reservoir and into the
ditch, along with other undesirable effluents such as coliform bacteria and heavy metals. On
the other hand tailing constituents, largely arsenic, leach off the newly deposited tailings into.
the bottom of the Yuba Reservoir as well.

In late 1996, after the Whistle Blower's Incident, the old reservoir was full of alum, a
gelatin-like substance that was stocked with undesirable constituents that have been removed
from the water-treatment process at the nearby Loma Rica water-treatment facility. The
rains were imminent, and I had discussed the problem with Caren Gozzi, the then-lead
person with Nevada County Environmental Health two weeks previously, and although she
admitted there was seven to eight or more semi-tanker loads of alum there, nothing had been
done and no one would return my calls regarding this matter. So I phoned KXTV (channel
10), Sacramento's ABC-TV affIliate. Although they would not come out to cover this story,
they phoned NJ.D. Soon after this, the alum disappeared from the bottom of the old .
reservoir. There was newly deposited alum in the old-reservoir pre-ditch puddle, and water
leaked on the ground at N.I.D. 's front gate, as if a tank truck that had been filled inside the
plant from the large storage tank had been stopped there momentarily to leak as the driver
locked the gate.

My guess is that the tanker truck convoyed out toward a part of the dam near the
drain valve. Could it be that someone broke into the water plant, filled up a tanker truck full
of water, and as they relocked the gate, water leaked from the tanker? Could they then have
driven to the old reservoir, drain and hosed all the massive amounts of alum down into the
pre-ditch puddle and then into the Chicago Park Rattlesnake ditch all without the county and
N.I.D. knowing about it? .' .

It was immediately after this that I tested a silver-floating substance at the pre-ditch
puddle and found inc~edibly high levels of mercury. The indication was that an astronomical'
amount of mercury had combined with the sulfate from the aluminum sulfate that I had both
preViously and on this occasion documented as existit:lg there. Since sulfate is easily aerated,
it appears that close to 1,600 p.p.m. of mercury sulfate floated down the irrigation ditch.
during this two-week period. .002 p.p.m. of mercury is the maximum-contaminant level
(M.C.L.) for drinking water. This water is used almost exclusively in more than 600 homes
downstream from here during the time of year that this hosing incident occurred.

In summer 2000, the foam at the ditch at the Mid-Ditch site had increased in lead
content by 100-percent. Upon going upstream to the pre-ditch puddle, I encountered.loads of
colored seeps. I had tested these colored seeps before and struck out. Now, since I had

. been reading about cyanide and other chemicals that are used to separate metals from the
water, I had decided to examine things a little further. With some new rubber knee boots I
had purchased, I was able to examine a black gelatin that filled the puddle and was
surrounded by the seeps. I took a sample or two of this. It was distinctly diff~rent than soil,
as it was. very smooth in consistency and it jiggled like gelatin. So what I found was the
toxic chemical potassium permanganate. Potassium permanganate is a chemical used by
water-treatment plants as an oxidizer. I also found coliform, and other undesirable
substances here. The process of oxidation passes metals or possibly other substances into
gaseous form. Whether or not these substances remain whole and continue to be harmful is
a subject of debate.
. The bio-engineers working for N.I.D. and the county perhaps have gelatinized these

toxins and allowed them to go into the ditch. The gelatin contained 6,000 mg/L of
aluminum, 15 p.p.m. of arsenic, 1.4 p.p.m. of potassium permanganate, 17.6 p.p.m. of
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The Old Yuba Reservoir and Its Pre-Ditch Puddle Site Summary

lead, 10.0 p.p.m. of copper, along with very high levels of vanadium, zinc, barium,
manganese, potassium, sodium, and mercury. This sludge eventually dissolves into the water
so it should therefore be compared with agricultural-use M.C.L.s, andsince it is used in
more than 600 homes downstream, these levels should be regulated by drinking-water
criteria. After I spent more than $2,000 phoning various agencies in Sacramento and
encountering one cover-up after another and continued hosings of toxics into the waterway, I
concluded that it is a waste of time trying to get any official agency to address this problem.
The only alternative is to rouse public opinion in order to pressure N.I.D. and the county to
deal with this pollution, or else file a lawsuit. Unless it hits their pocketbooks, they simply
don't care. This is the sad truth of the matter.

In the spring of 2000, I discovered that the valve at the bottom of the old reservoir
had been hacksawed so that it would no longer close. I believe this was due to my video,
The Headwaters of the East Fork of Little Greenhorn Creek. I documented that this material
was coming out of the ground as a spring directly below the bottom of the old reservoir.
Bromate and heavy metals were also permeating the shallow aquifers because of this.

A good friend looked at a photo I had taken of some funny-looking bubbles at the
puddle there from the old reservoir. She asked me what I saw. I said, "Bubbles." But she
pointed out a woman with hair curlers in her hair. I never really thought anything about it
until one day I received a package of court cases from an attorney that pertained to potassium
bromate. The substance is used to make permanent hair-curler solution. There are various
court cases about how the substance had passed through latex gloves that came with the
curler solution, and how this carcinogen was absorbed through the skin. These women were
permanently disfigured! Hthen struck me what my friend had mentioned about the bubbles
that resemble a woman in curlers there as the water and sludge entered the agricultural ditch.

Later I was saddened when I heard that my friend, who used ditch water in her home,
had contracted a rare stomach cancer and had herself passed on. Incidents such as this are
often difficult to explain to another person, but when you're surrounded with cancers, illness,
and death, you know there is a serious problem. It may even be possible that those who
have died want to help stop this insanity and inspire those that can help. So I and others in
our group continue to wage a campaign of truth against a huge faceless utility with no
conscience to try and stop the useless slaughter of all that lives downstream.

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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Will Doleman

A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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The Green Stream Ravine and Area Down-Gradient
from the Lorna Rica Water-Treatment Plant

Sample Collector's Narrative

The maximum contaminant levels (M.C.L.) for agricultural-use water (A.G.) and for
drinking water (D.W.) are listed at the end. All of the following analytical results are in
parts per million (p.p.m.) or milligrams per liter (mg/L), which is the same measurement as
p.p.m.

October 21, 1995 A gelatinous material comprised of about 50-percent water as it
leaves a chain- drain pipe that surrounds the flocculation pond and comes out from under the
Loma Rica Water Treatment Plant's fence to discharge into the Chicago Park Rattlesnake
Ditch contained 880 p.p.m. of aluminum and 2.4 p.p.m. of barium. Later, the bromate
survey was performed, showing that large quantities of this water-treatment by-product were
being discarded here as well.

November 6, 1995 Again at the Green Stream Ravine, which is the portion of the
stream that flows most directly to the Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch. This waterway is
what earned the little stream its name. A bright-green color was seen on an orange alum
background. I was told by a professional Nevada Irrigation Ditch employee that this bright
green color usually means a high level of aluminum. Indeed, 820 mg/L of aluminum was
found in this gelatinous substance.

November 11, 1995 A puddle at the bottom of the Green Stream Ravine was tested
and contained 3.0 mg/L of manmade hydrocarbon oil and grease on its surface. From here
on we will be referring to this puddle as the silver puddle, as it's the puddle that makes up
the silver stream as the Green Stream Ravine swamp area overflows into the Chicago Park
Rattlesnake Ditch.

January 8, 1996 A silver-gelatinous substance was collected off the cement-ditch
bank with a qualified collection device. 4.0 mg/L of lead was found. Wow! This is very
high. This area is known as the silver stream.

February 2, 1996 Back at the silver-stream's surface, .0003 mg/L of mercury was
found. Although this is only one-seventh the M.C.L. level for safe D.W., it's an amazing
scientific phenomenon to find mercury, a very heavy metal, floating on the water's surface.

February 5, 1996 The water here was sampled from groundwater directly below the
water plant. 4,590 mg/L of aluminum was found in this water sample taken from the bottom
of an electrical-conduit box on Lorna Rica Drive. Levels of .079 mg/L of lead and 13.3
mg/L of potassium was found here as well. The water-treatment chemical used nearby uphill
at the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant is aluminum sulfate.

March 29, 1996 This sample was taken at the new reservoir's dam weir. This
surface scum had 21.0 mg/L of aluminum, .02 mg/L of chromium, and. 74 mg/L of
vanadium.

This sample was taken at the silver-stream pre-ditch puddle-the silver puddle. 3,500
mg/L of aluminum, 1.5 mg/L of chromium, and .007 mg/L of mercury was found as well in
the alum (not soil) at the bottom of the silver puddle.

April 26, 1996 Again at the electrical-conduit box saIJ1.pled the previous day. 1.1
mg/L of sulfate was found. Although S04 sulfate is not a toxic substance in itself, it points
to the probable origin of the very high levels of aluminum that are detrimental to health.
This substance is aluminum sulfate, the water-treatment chemical. A ph sample also taken
here shows a very low ph for this area. The ph sample taken at the conduit box was 5.7 ph.
Aluminum sulfate is known to have a low ph as well.

June 22, 1996 Off the surface of the silver puddle, a sample was skimmed that
showed 1.2 mg/L of chromium. This sample material adhered to the plastic in the water-
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sample container, just as it might if it was used in a plastic dishwasher. Six-hundred homes
use this water in their homes downstream. '

August 12, 1996 From the silver puddle, this sample was taken from the water's
surface showing 3,800 mg/L of aluminum and 2.1 mg/L of copper.

August 16, 1996 A sample of the surface at the dam weir box revealed .4 mg/L of
copper and 2.0 mg/L of potassium.

September 7, 1996 A leak was found at the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant's
fence by a water purveyor and then investigated by a licensed plumber. This was dug up
and exposed as a deep-injection trench by a team of people. Clay was removed from the
surface of the large rock drainfield as it left from under the fence and flowed down toward
the Green Stream Ravine spring. Levels tested varied from 110,000 mg/kg of aluminum to
130 mg/kg of vanadium. Also found were high levels of lead, barium, chromium, and
arsenic in the same order of intensity as found elsewhere downstream. .

September 28, 1996 Alum near the silver spring was found at the surface of the
water that contained 26,000 mg/L of aluminum and 11.0 mg/L of chromium. This marks
this project's record high level for aluminum.

Off the surface of the silver spring, which is located at the head of the Green Stream
Ravine but down gradient from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant's deep-injection
trench. 48.0 mg/L of aluminum was found, down to .07 mg/L of vanadium, again with the
same' order quantitatively of the different metals.

October 16, 1996 Alum from the bottom of the silver spring three-feet down
contained 4.0 mg/L of potassium and 6.0mg/L of S04 sulfate here as well.

A sample of foam was gathered from the weir box's surface that contained 640 mg/L
of aluminum. '

December 14, 1996 This sample was taken from the same sample as the one with 4.0
mg/L of lead. 23.0 mg/L of potassium was found. here.

Basically, distilled water is added with one of the same plastic scrubbers used to
collect the lead in, order to determine that the plastic scrubber used for the lead-sample
collection contained no lead. This was conductivity tested in order to qualify the plastic
scrubber used to collect the silver-stream bank sample. Very little conductivity was found,
thus showing that the plastic scrubber used to collect the high-lead sample had very little,
conductance and therefore contained no appreciable amount of lead in the scrubber pad itself
as it comes from the market. '

. February 26. 1998 Alum near the silver spring was tested at 160 mg/L of aluminum.
August 18, 1998 An area located in the headwaters of the East Fork of Little

Greenhorn Creek right below the water-treatment facility. One observes the same recurring
phenomena. High levels of aluminum are followed by high levels of the same metals found
coming out from under the plant's fence and seeping out from the plant in many other
directions as well. It's interesting that, even though the levels of metals vary some, they are

, almost always in the same order of intensity in their relationship to each other.
April 14, 1999 The same fmdings as August 18, 1998 except very high levels of

cyanide are detected. Cyanide is used to separate metals from water. To dump a poison
such as this into random waterways is definitely frightening. Many people associate cyanide
with mining, but cyanide will decompose within a couple of days when exposed ,to sunlight
and aeration in a waterway. Thus, this chemical is not from the' old-mining days.

This site really shows the origin of at least part of the lower watershed's water-quality
problem due to the indicator of the material origin, the aluminum-potassium sulfate-the
water-treatment chemical. Even though this plant is operating by means of a totally
unhealthful, unethical disposal system, there is so much corruption between the county and
Nevada Irrigation District, which is seeping incredibly high levels of health-harmful
substances into the water table, that it seems unlikely that they will do anything except
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The Green Stream Ravine and Area Down-Gradient from the
Lorna Rica Water-Treatment Plant-Sample Collector's Narrative

continue to cover up and pretend that the disposal system does not exist. See the Appendix
for my letter ("Tailing Filled Reservoirs Now County Airpark"). Also, my letter to the
Department of Health Services details the plight of the ditch-water users downstream. The
Bromate Survey also documents the plight of well-owners downstream and properties
immediately adjacent to this overtaxed and mismanaged urban sprawl water-treatment plant.

Maximum Contaminant Levels for Constituents Listed in Narrative

CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MG/L LEVEL FOR CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MG/L LEVEL FOR
LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING
AGRICULTURAL USE WATER AGRICULTURAL USE WATER

Aluminum 5.0 mg/L 1.0 mg/L Lead 5.0 mg/L .015 mg/L
Arsenic .1 mg/L .01 mg/L Manganese .1 mg/L .05 mg/L
Barium unknown 1.0 mg/L Mercury unknown .002 mg/L
Bromate unknown .01 mg/L Nickel .2 mg/L .1.0 mg/L
Chloramine unknown 4.0 mg/L Potassium- unknown .0005 mg/L
Chloride 106.0 mg/L 250.0 mg/L Bromate

Chromium .1 mg/L for VI .05 mg/L total Selenium .02 mg/L .05 mg/L

Copper .2 mg/L .2 mg/L Sodium bad for soil 2.0 mg/L

Cyanide unknown .2 mg/L Vanadium .1 mg/L .049 mg/L
Foaming Agent unknown .5 mg/L Zinc 2.0 mg/L 2.0 mg/L
(m.b.a.s. soap) Total Dis- 450.0 mg/L unknown

solved Solids

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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was not uisc1osed. or whether
hc::llth h:tZ:t.rds were involved.

Dut :l spokesperson for the:
state:wide board said enforcement
hnd improved. __ .

Let's cut
State Government
Fat and take
These millions of .
Dollars from this
Agency yearly
And ~ive it to some.....

Of the existing 900
Volunteer water '
'Monitoring groups
In California
In the form
Of Grants for .
Testin~ and.....

Litigation of
Offenders..



The Green Stream Ravine and Area Down-Gradient
from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant

Sampler's Narrative Summary

Incredible record-breaking levels of aluminum and chromium in alum water were
found at the base of the treatment plant's large rock drainfield, which emerges out from
under their fence from their undesirable discard pond. Aluminum and chromium are both
known to be high in settling ponds of this nature. .

Water-treatment constituents were found at the water's surface in the deep-injection
trench as the water visually enters from the backwash pond. Other health-harmful metals
were found here at the water-treatment plant's fence as well.

The swampy area below reflects the same types of water-treatment chemical and
metals as found above. Nevada Irrigation District (N.I.D.) is told about the problem, so
soon after, regular doses of rusty iron are applied to temporarily cover-up the surface visual
(i.e., colored seeps). Incredible levels of lead, bromate, and potassium pour in from the area
into the Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch. The shallow water-table reflects incredible levels
of constituents of the water-treatment chemical and substances known to the state of
California to cause cancer.

A plant that treats the water for use below in the Brunswick Basin area is treating
three to four or more times the water that it is designed to filter, and it has developed serious
problems with the disposal of unwanted effluent. The state and regulatory agencies are
constantly put off by N.I.D. with the phrase, "We are building another plant, and it will be
completed in 2002 or 2003." The plant's previous water-treatment operator told me, "We
can't recycle the water from the backwash pond back into the system because it will
contaminate the treated water. This backwash pond is a good one because the water goes
into the ground here rapidly. "

So, are we to believe that our wells below must be contaminated in order to
accommodate a water municipality that presently holds a $42 million surplus of funds?
Pesticides, chlorine, liquid metals, and a variety of other chemicals are being put into our
water because it's the quickest, cheapest, and easiest way for N.I.D. to deal with it.

If any of us dump or seep something into our neighbor's water that is harmful to
them, then we are held accountable. If the county or the municipality does this on our
publicly owned properties, we can't even gain permission to enter and research the matter.
If we manage to get them into court, we still can't hold the individuals accomplishing the
wrongdoing personally responsible. Even if we win in court, the fines will be minimal
because the county judge is not going to severely fine the entity that pays his or her
paycheck, are they? The statute of limitations on filing a lawsuit is 16 times shorter against
a public entity than it is for an individual, thus making any lawsuit difficult. Even if you
win against the public agency, the fine will come out of your tax dollars. History has shown
that the individuals responsible for the dumping will go unpunished, and their employment
record will probably remain unblemished. Sometimes it takes public education followed by
public rage as well as a lot of patience to change things in our government.

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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From "DlllliU17.a". The Sacnunento bll!';ed Sierrtl Club newsp~per. SUfllllwr '996 . ~ ... , , • 1..7 "f -, q ~
A lJill that Jnllnatically weakens the enforcement of a lried al1dlrue water pollution law wilt be moldng a second run at passage in lhe

State Assembly lhis 111011th. Dacked br. mojor oil componies and other lJlIsines~ interests, S.D. 649 amends seclfon5"50 o( the Fifth and Game code.
which regulates llu",pil1r., pollutant,; nto statr. waters.' for over 10ll y(!ar:; the law hos made it a crime to pilice pollulant9, such 119 ojtur chemkal
",.lstC. into arca~ where t ley may discharge hfto stilte wilters. This law hi'5 served as an eUecUve deterrent to careless handling of waste and .
provided dti7.cn~ with some recour.m ShHuldJmlJuUori (u:cur. . ". .

S.U.c;·t9s amendments to sedlun 5(j5 raise the burden of pfOU( U,,-,t ,-Jroljecutors must meet to II level that would make It impractical for
ma"y district aHurney::; to enforce the low everl when they know nbcmtlhl! v ol... Uons. Currently, polluters who Introduce! gubslances harm(ul to
fj:;h plnllt and bird lile In state waters nrC! strictly lIoblefoT IImlr odloll!l, s.n ""9 ruploc@9 this Ch!Qf ond f?TOVIll1 !ftondord with 0 nebulnu9 array
ll" hurdles desi(~ned ttt deter enforcement. Prosecutors w\1u'll be retflilred to dmilOl1strnte thot the oUender 'knew or should have known" thot thl!
lJis\.:haq;e wuulc.l (ouse dnntOge Dnd "slgnlricont horm" resulted. These stondards would be dlCDcult to prove Dnd would delay any c,,(orccment
until art'.!r.. '. .

The bill also adds and exemptiun fur discharges that are I'ern;itted or authorized by gate or regioilOl water quality boards or public
water treatment facilities. However, discharges that would be hnl11ulle (1'0111 section 5650 under thisp'rovfsion, suth as releases from water .'
tr~atmcntplants. are a significant sourct! of pollution with a major impact on environment and public health.

The defeat or 5.0.649 was iJmunl~our highest priorilies last summer. In the face of widespread opp'osillon Crom law enforcement, 6sherid
<lnd environmental groups, as well as the media. Ihe bill narrowly failed in the Assembly's Water, Parks anti Wildlife con\mittee last July.
I-hnv\?ver, the lJiII5 author, Senator Jim Cos(a(D-fre~mtl) suught reconsideration (or the bill, which '5 sdleduled for another hearing on June 4.

Unfortuni1tely, lhe Cot11l11illce is now dominoted by legisfatur~I10t ordinarily syttlpalheUc to ourcat,lse!J. IntetiSl! public pressure gained Uj . ~
~Ullll! unl!:'(pecled "NO" voles lost year, nnd we will need to double our ef£(n-t to demUthls terrible bill. '.:,0 I

WI-IAT YOU CAN DO: Conltld y,-,ur IJssembly member ilmJ ufJ;e him or ht!r to vole no on S.lJ. 649. also consider wriUng .. 'eller 10 Ihe ~':
cuHor of you focaf new~popl!r conveying your oppositioll o( 5.0.649. S.D. 619 pa$sed last vear must be tepl!d'e~ ..
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The Headwaters of the East Fork of Little Greenhorn Creek
Sample Collector's Narrative

This creek starts on Nevada Irrigation District (N.I.D.) property. Other tributaries
are from the weir box, Lorna Rica Drive easement, and Greenhorn Springs private properties
to the southwest of Lorna Rica Drive.

The maximum contaminant levels (M.C.L.) for agricultural-use water (A. G.) and for
drinking water (D.W.) are listed at the end. All of the following analytical results are in
parts per million (p.p.m.) or milligrams per liter (mg/L), which is the same measurement as
p.p.m.

On February 5, 1996, a sample was taken out of an electrical conduit box that lay
downhill from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant at the Lorna Rica Drive easement on
the treatment plant's side of the road. This was a clean water sample. The level for
aluminum was at the level of 4,590.0 mg/L here. It was originally suspected of receiving
wastes from the unlined water-treatment plant's backwash pond, because it continued to have
color seepages discharging from it at a time when the new reservoir, the only other water
body uphill, was drained. This finding set the stage for inspection of the springs across the
road as well, which also run into the east fork of Little Greenhorn Creek.

On March 6, 1996, a gelatinous material, believed to be alum (i.e., aluminum sulfate
waste), was tested for aluminum at one of the headwater springs. It contained 32.5 mg/L of
aluminum. Five mg/L is the maximum contaminant level (M.C.L.) for agricultural-use
water.

On April 4, 1996, another spring tested at 68.9 mg/L. From the water's surface at
the weir box, the aluminum tested at .1 mg/L on April 10, 1996. On April 15, 1996,
another surface sample was taken at another spring that had a level of .1 mg/L of copper,
and on September 7, 1996, .1 mg/L of chromium was also found here as well. The
recommended M.C.L. for agricultural-use water is .2 for copper and .1 for chromium VI.

On April 4, 1996, 91.2 mg/L of aluminum was found at one of the springs at the
water's surface. A clear, debris-free sample was taken. Along with that, 31.6 mg/L of
aluminum was found, as well as .56 mg/L of chromium and .19 mg/L of copper.

On June 11, 1996, more aluminum was sampled at one of these springs, all located
down gradient from the water-treatment plant. This aluminum was so thick that it was '
analyzed with results in milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg), as a soil sample would be.
RougWy, 8,100 mg/kg was found, which is 8. I-percent aluminum. The following day a
surface sample was taken here at this plant down-gradient spring, and .2 mg/L chromium and
.3 mg/L copper were found. A noted chemist who worked 30 years with medical doctors as
well as a toxicologist said that these two combined were twice as toxic than they would be if
they were separate, milligram per milligram. The safe limit for agricultural use of copper is
.2 mg/L and .1 mg/L for chromium VI.

On July 29, 1996, 110.0 mg/L of aluminum was found on the weir box's surface.
Aluminum sulfate is used in the water-treatment process. The 16.0 mg/L of sulfate found
here is much higher than found in areas up gradient from the plant. The same day, dow.n
across Lorna Rica Drive at one of the springs, 2.2 mg/L of chromium was sampled in the
water. A skimmer baited with iron was placed downstream one mile where the east fork of
Little Greenhorn Creek crosses Greenhorn Road, and clear water was tested after it was in
position there on the water's surface for two weeks. One-twentieth of the water's surface
would pass through this metal compounded by sulfate trap. Clean water from within was
tested two weeks later, and it contained 1,500.0 mg/L of aluminum and 2.7 mg/L of copper
at Greenhorn Road on September 28, 1996. 1,500.0 mg/L multiplied by 20 equals 30,000
mg/L. This is the amount floating on the surface of Little Greenhorn Creek in a two-week
period.
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Alum: At one. of the springs along Lorna Rica Drive, 1.7 mg/L of sulfate and 380.0
p.p.m. of aluminum (the water:'treatment chemical) was found. Parts per million (p.p.m.) is
equal to the measure of milligrams per liter (mg/L). Thirty-five p.p.m. of sodium (2.0
p.p.m. of sodium is the safe M.C.L. for drinking water, or D.W.) and 1.1 p.p.m. of arsenic
(.1 mg/L is the M.C.L. for agricultural use) was also found nearby, as well as 81.0 for
barium, .6 for copper, 2,000.0 for manganese, and .8 for vanadium. These samples were
collected on January 26, 1999. On March 14, 1999, the weir box again contained 1.6 mg/L
of sulfate. Again at the springs on April 14, 1999, potassium was found at 7.2 mg/L, along
with 3.9 mg/L of sodium, .5 mg/L of sulfate, 100.0 mg/L of aluminum, 2.3 mg/L of
barium, .06 mg/L of chromium, .27 mg/L of copper, as well as .14 mg/L of cyanide was
found ,in water all immediately downstream from the plant.

On March 27, 1999, see my KBR03 Bromate paper for the incredibly high levels of
bromate that were detected here from 150.0 mg/L of bromate to 2.1 mg/L of bromate found
downstream near Greenhorn Road. ,Bromate is, for one thing, a water-treatment by-product,
and potassium bromate has a M.C.L. to D.W. of.0005 p.p.m. ' '

There is a house that obtains its in-home use water from the' east fork of Little
Greenhorn Creek. The previous owner as well as ,his neighbor downstream died of cancer.
The present owner has five children, and they use this water in their home. Once again,
even though they only bathe in it, bromate is absorbed through the skin. Both here and off
the Chicago Park Rattlesnake ditch, Nevada Irrigation DistriCt is targeting the Bear River

, watershed for delivery of toxic or uBdesirable sodiumized effluent that they manage for
disposal to the creek and down to Rollins Reservoir. It is one of the few watersheds that
they are ,not using for Nevada County irrigation purposes. It leaves their area 'of jurisdiction
readily, and it is already ,a known conduit of undesirable metals from the Lava Cap Mine
Superfund site. So it seems NJ.D. feels this limits their liability for dumping there! '

The previous and now retired Fish and Game officer told me that when the plant was
remodeled some years back, the fish were dying downstream. Upon his investigation 'it was
found that there has been alum dump trenches installed on the banks of the Little Greenhorn,
in the vicinity of these springs. It is really hard to see a small creek such as this being
dumped into at its conception at 3,000 ft. elevation in the Sierra Nevada mountain range.

Maximum Contaminent ,Levels for Constituents Listed in Narrative

•

CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINAN:r
LEVEL FOR
AGRICULTURAL USE

MG/L LEVEL FOR
SAFE DRINKING
WATER

CONSTITUENT 'MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT
LEVEL FOR
AGRICULTURAL USE

MG/L LEVEL FOR
SAFE DRINKING
WATER

Aluminum 5.0 mg/L
Arsenic .1 mg/L
Barium unknown
Bromate unknown
Chloramine unknown
Chloride 106.0 mg/L
Chromium .1 mg/L for VI
Copper .2 mg/L ,
Cyanide unknown
Foaming Agent unknown
(m.b.a.s. soap)

1.0 mg/L
.01 mg/L
1.0 mg/L
.01 mg/L
4.0 mg/L
250.0 mg/L
.05 mg/L total
:2 mg/L
.2 mg/L
.5 mg/L

Lead
Manganese
Mercury
Nickel
Potassium
Bromate
Selenium
Sodium
Vanadium
Zinc
Total Dis
solved Solids

5.0 mg/L
.'2 mg/L
unknown
.2 mg/L
unknown

~02 mg/L
bad for soil
.1 mg/L

'2.0 mg/L
450.0 mg/L

.015 mg/L

.05 mg/L

.002 mg/L

.1 mg/L

.0005 mg/L

.05 mg/L
2.0 mg/L
.049 mg/L
2.0 mg/L
unknown'

-A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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. Higblilthts of the Analyt!cal Survey of
The Headwaters or the East Fork of Little Greenhorn Creek

1995 to 2000 and Beyond

March 31, 1996 Chromey day, the day that the springs turned silver, blue, and
metallic at their surface was definitely an impressive sight. The 4,590 mg/L of aluminum
being found in the shallow water-table just upstream from the springs was also like a fmger
being pointed at the water-treatment plant as to the metal's origin. The urban-sprawl
Brunswick Basin, to which this plant is delivering water to down-gradient, continues to
sprawl unchecked, forcing many other services as well to be overtaxed. There are incredible
levels of metals present in the orange-alum materials emerging from the plants still in use,
deep-injection trenches. The Nevada Irrigation District's constant admission of guilt by its
immediate cover-ups, such as digging up dump trenches to temporarily cap them off. Hosing
toxic metals into the waterways, cutting the valve in the bottom of the old Yuba Reservoir.
Our group spends the money to discover various environmental health problems that N.I.D.
is causing by seeping bromate, its water-treatment by-product, into the creek, into the water
table, and into neighborhood wells, not to mention the treated water that it is selling.

. So, do we get a heartfelt thanks? No! Just a quick, temporary cover-up, a hosing,
and/or more "Yellow Boy" concentrated-mining waste, metal-floating chemical soaps,
sulfides, sodium hydroxides, potassium pronaganate, and/or a dozen other chemicals dumped
into our water instead. It has become obvious to those who live in the neighborhood that
you had better be careful about what water you use in your home to safeguard your family's
health. Secondly, that you have the choice to move or to stay and fight a municipality that
obviously does not care so much about your well, ditch, or water quality as it does about its
own bottom line.

You have to duel for your life with a group of attitude-problem Directors who have
been re-elected too many times, who are going to do exactly what they want regardless, and
who continue to flaunt their financial power to all countywide.

An employee of N.I.D. told us that he would rather see these undesirable water
treatment waste by-products go into Little Greenhorn Creek rather than N.I.D.'s irrigation
ditch. So their policy used on this site and the D.S. Ditch site show their intent also to
target the Bear River Rollins Reservoir watershed.

-A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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Observes Tufts University School
at' Medicine professor :\.na Soto. who
published a paper in 1991 on the
chemicals' estrogenic effects: "If
something is bad for tish. probably it's
bad for humans as well." •

studied for several vears. questions
whether the 5tandnrd is strong
enough. It was draited, he points out,
without taking endocrine disruption
inca account.

Although peopie are -exposed to a
wide variety of produces containing
~Ps, and the sciemificiury is still out
on health effeCts in mammals, e:<posure
levels for humans are believed to be too
low to do, harm. The chemical is pri
marily a problem for aquatic species.
which absorb NPs from polluted wa
ter directly through their gills or skin
or bv eating contaminimd sediments
or organisms.

But at least one scie'ntist fears
that's not the end of the story. Rut
gers University researcher Steven ,I.
Eisenreich has found that NP levels
are so high in ~ew York Harbor and .,
elsewhere in the Hudson River that ~

they are actually evapoming into the ~
, air. Eisenreich concludes that ~Ps are ..
probably ubiquitous in the atmos- ~
phere over urban. industrinl. and ~

coastal regions-making them a po- ~

tential health concern for people who ~
breathe them in. ~
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'From pipe to 9n1: Industrial suds could be
.daing hann to aquatic organisms.

"feminizing"-responses in manyor
ganisms. Among recent findings:
• NPs cause males of several species
of !ish to produce vitellogenin. a pro
tein made by female fish before egg
yolk formation.
• Male fish exposed to NPs have
smaller testicles-as well as ovarian
tissue growing in their testicles.
• NPs lead to developmental abnor
malities and impaired larval growth
in estuarine killifish embryos.
• Atlantic salmon exposed to a pesti
cide with NPs fail to develop the abil
ity to regulate salt in their blood
when leaving freshwater rivers for the ,
open ocean.

Nonylphenols are formed by the
breakdown of :1lkylphenol ethoxylates.
chemicals used for more than forty
years in industrial detergents, a.s well
as in paints. resins, and protective
coatings. The big
gest users are the
textile. pulp. and
paper industries.
The chemicals are
also in a wide'
range of con
sumer products.
including cosmet
ics and plastics. '

The European
L'nion is likely to
restrict the use of
~Ps severelv. Can
adil has proposed
that the chemicals
be considered tox-
ic under the Canadian Environmental
Protqctlon Act. The U.S. EPA has
drafted water quality criteria for NPs
and should tlnalize them this year.
But Peter Howe. a biologist at EPA's
Chicago office. where NPs have been

The Next
Big, Bad Thing
lVew research on an industrial
chemicr:z.lwe've all been ignoring

BY MICHAEL' A. RIVLIN

Michael Rivlin is currently working on
River of Lies. a book 'lbout PCB con
tamination in the Hudson River.

WHENEVER SHIPP[:-IG LA:-IES .... RE

dredged. the sediment that comes up
must be checked for contamination
before being dumped at sea. This job
fulls to technicians at the Environmen
tal Protection Agency (EPA). who mix
small, shrimplike invertebrates cilled
Ampelisca into the mud. In New York,
it turns out, Ampelisca are c;mnonfod
der. None of the mud dredged out of
New York Harbor ever makes it to the
ocean. because most .4mpelisca im
mersed in it die.'

Scientists long assumed the organ
isms were being killed by PCBs (poly
chlorinated biphenyls), dioxin. or
PAHs (p<;>lycyclic aromatic hvdrocar
bons). But early results of a study by
Anne McElroy. an aquatic toxicologist
at the State Universiry of ~ewYork.
show that the Ampelisca aren't absorb
ing enough of these substances to kill
them. Instead. McElroy theorizes. the
culprit may be a class of chemicals
called nonylphenols (NPs)-recently
found in the harbor in concentrOltions
ten to a hundred times higher than
those of the PCBs and PAHs that have
attracted more attention.

NPs are lethal at ver}' high levels.
But it is the lower levels that are caus
ing concern. McElroy's discoveries are
part of a torrent of new research
showing that NPs are abundant in
aquatic ecosystems and that even at
very low concentrations they on cause
endocrine-disrupting. estrogenic-

t,
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The D.S. Ditch
Sample Collector's Narrative-Analytical Data

This particular D.S. Ditch flows from the Lorna Rica ditch past the Empire Gold
Mine at Idaho-Maryland and Brunswick roads. It also flows past the northeast side of the
Nevada County airpark. This ditch finally connects with a pump station located on Little
Hill Drive. A portion of the water is not pumped but is skimmed from the D.S. Ditch's
surface and piped over to the west fork of Little Greenhorn Creek.

The maximum contaminant levels (M.C.L.) for agricultural-use water (A.G.) and for
drinking water (D.W.) are as follows. All of the following analytical results are in parts per
million (p.p.m.) or milligrams per liter (mg/L), which is the same measurement as p.p.m.

The maximum contaminant level (M.C.L.) for drinking water (D.W.) for mercury is
.002 mg/L. It is .05 mg/L for arsenic, 1.0 mg.L for aluminum, .5 mg/L for cyanide, .049
mg/L for vanadium, .05 mg/L for lead, 1.0 mg/L for nickel, .05 mg/L for manganese, .05
mg/L for chromium, 1.0 mg/L for barium, and .1 mg/L for copper. The M.C.L. for
bromate is .01, and the M.C.L. for potassium bromate is .0005 mg/L. The M.C.L. for
surfactants detectable by methyl blue active substance (M.B.A.S.) is .5 mg/L.

The M.C.L. 's for agricultural-use water is as follows: arsenic .1 mg/L, chromium VI
.1 mg/L, aluminum 5.0 mg/L, vanadium .1 mg/L, lead 5.0 mg/L, nickel .2 mg/L,
manganese .1 mg/L, and copper .1 mg/L. Milligrams per liter (mg/L) is equal to parts per
million (p.p.m.). Maximum Contaminant Level is abbreviated as "M.C.L. ", and Drinking
Water is abbreviated as "D.W."

November 13, 1997 Foam tested on the D.S. Ditch contained .2 p.p.m. of vanadium.
On July 6, 1998, foam was sampled and contained .3 p.p.m. of copper, and 2.4p.p.m. of
manganese. On August 18, 1998, foam collected once again contained, in p.p.m., 4.8
potassium, 4.7 sulfate, 160 aluminum, .33 arsenic, 1.6 barium, .1 chromium, .16 copper, 19
manganese, .0048 mercury, and .45 vanadium. This next sample was taken near the Lorna
Rica Drive crossing. This foam was brown with visible.silver specks in it.

November 20, 1997 A foam sample was taken from theD.S. Ditch's surface, and it
contained .24 p.p.m. of lead and .0023 p.p.m. of mercury. The white foam that was
sampled would turn to black water as it would naturally defoam in the sample bottle. It was
this black water that was sent to the laboratory for analysis.

November 25, 1997 A D.S. Ditch sample of foam was collected that contained .031
p.p.m. of cyanide, 14 p.p.m. of sulfate, 78 p.p.m. of aluminum,. 1 p.p.m. of arsenic, .58
p.p.m. of copper, .11 p.p.m. of lead, 13.0 p.p.m. of manganese, and .19 p.p.m. of nickel.
This site is where the D. S. Ditch overflow from the pump station on Little Hill Drive is
piped to the west fork of Little Greenhorn Creek, and where it is released from Nevada
Irrigation District's (N. I.D.) ditch to the creek (state waters).

December 18, 1998 Foam reported in p.p.m. gathered near the Lorna Rica Drive
crossing contained .16 arsenic, .42 copper, .1 lead, .57 vanadium, 8.19 manganese, 203
aluminum, and 24.2 potassium. I sat on a piece of cardboard in the snow by my untreated
2-4 skimmer to gather this one. Now they dump later in the year, I believe, because they
realize that the cold weather and water tends to preserve the metals they are dumping, thus
allowing me to find higher levels! .

December 21, 1998 A foaming substance reported in p.p.m. contained .005 cyanide
and .006 cyanide when the same material was electroplated positive. This demonstrates that
my electroplater is not that efficient at this point, and that negatively charged ferro-cyanide is
barely detectable. (Se~ Professor Eastma~'s ~ex.t cheI?istry experiment ~nd theory regarding
subject matter on cyamde). Perhaps cyamde IS mtentIOnally bemg used m our waterways to
separate dumped metals from water as a means of cleanup. The cyanide is being negatively
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charged by the chem~ca1 company that is selling it to hide its detection as cyanide and use in
our water.

June 6, 2000 Again the foam reported in p.p.m. at the outfall from N.I.D. 's
discharge pipe to state waters, which is the west fork of Little Greenhorn Creek, contained
the following: .145 arsenic, 13.0 sodium, 34.0 potassium, and .037 chromium. From May
19 through May 26, 2000, foam reported in p.p.m. at the location mentioned above was as
follows: 18.0 sodium. 5.4 potassium, .52 manganese, and 5.4 aluminum. The water here
was whitish or murky in appearance and, looking through the water as it fell into the creek,
it was black in color as well. It contained a white suspended solid. The solid was settling in
a hole in the rock a short distance down from the discharge pipe. This white and very
water-soluble clay was sampled on May 25, 2000, and was reported in p.p.m. The sample
contained a ratio of 75-percent clay to 25-percent water. The items detected in p.p.m. were
.34 arsenic, .88 vanadium, .423 lead, and 550 aluminum. These results were derived from
the liquid portion of the sample. Water temperature here varied from 52° to 56 oF

. I was
,told by the neighbor near the discharge point, a retired N.I.D. employee, that this qischarge
is from N.I.D. 's ditch system and lakes down into the Bear River watershed. '

, We see the treachery of the water municipality and its chemical-company suppliers
bent on skirting ,the law through the loophole of (it',s not part of the water), which is being
achieved by chemical manipulation of our waterways now being allowed by the passage of
S.B.649 (which needs to be repealed), and the state E.P.A. 's interpretation of water-testing
protocol, which is that a water-quality sample can only be gathered 12" below the surface.
But then there is us: the boater, the swimmer, the fisherman, the farmer, and the rancher
that say the intent of the law is to protect our uses of the water as' well.

-A Call for Water Sanity! ,Monitoring, Group

Maximum Contaminant Levels for Constituents Listed in Narrative

CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT 'MGIL LEVEL FOR CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MGIL LEVEL FOR
LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING
AGRICULTURAL USE WATER AGRICULTURAL USE WATER

Aluminum 5.0 mg/L 1.0 mg/L Lead 5.0 mg/L .015 mg/L
Arsenic .1 mg/L .05 mg/L Manganese .2 mg/L .05 mg/L
Barium unknown 1.0 mg/L Mercury unknown .002 mg/L
Bromate unknown .01 mg/L Nickel .2 mg/L .1 mg/L
Chloramine unknown 4.0 mg/L Potassium- unknown .0005 mg/L
Chloride 106.0 mg/L 250.0 mg/L Bromate
Chromium .1 mg/L for VI .05 mg/L total Selenium .02 mg/L .05 mg/L
Copper .2 mg/L .2 mg/L ,Sodium bad for soil 2.0 mg/L

Vanadium .1 mg/L
' '

Cyanide unknown .2 mg/L .049 mg/L
Foaming Agent unknown .5 mg/L Zinc 2.0 mg/L 2.0 mg/L
(m.b.a.s. soap) Total Dis- 450.0 mg/L unknown

solved Solids

-A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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The D.S. Ditch (Lorna Rica Drive)
Sampler's Analytical Summary

In late 1996, while out riding my trail bike, I noticed this seasonal ditch that was so
turbid and green that you could not see the bottom of it. I took a couple of water samples
and did not fmd anything, but later when I learned of the chemicals being used to float the
stuff to the water's surface, I took another look and noticed foam and bubbles occasionally.
There was not enough to be obvious, but when I put up a skimmer I realized that here as
well, surfactant was being used. The levels of metals on the surface were hideously high.
Later I followed the ditch to where it discharged the surface into the west fork of Little
Greenhorn Creek. The below-surface portion was being cleaned up and pumped by Nevada
Irrigation District (N.LD.) elsewhere. It's interesting how the N.LD. engineers know how
to chemically separate the good from the bad and reuse the good and pipe the undesirable
substances into the creek.

The D.S. Ditch flows past the Idaho-Maryland Mine's mine shaft, which is being
pumped. This gold mine has contracted to pump its water from its mine's de-watering
project into N.I.D. ditches from what I have heard. Arsenic is the substance that the mine
water is known to contain, and it is also the metal that is found at particularly high levels in
the D.S. Ditch.

Also, according to a retired N.LD. employee who lives near the D.S. Ditch discharge
point into the creek, "The water is coming down from NJ.D. 's lakes above." It'strue that
there are lakes way up, such as Spaulding Reservoir, but there are also a couple of lakes up
Off Lava Cap Road that are used by N.I.D. for both potable and possibly wastewater uses
from the Elizabeth George Water Treatment Plant and that supply the Banner Lava Cap

--residential area with treated water. Another water and sewage plant is also located upstream
at Cascade Shores.

Upon looking through a book that explains the use of water-treatment chemicals, the
water-treatment process, and water-treatment waste by-products, I noticed that many of the
chemicals used contain high levels of sodium or potassium and also levels of aluminum and
sulfate as well as phosphorous and calcium, which are common discharge effluents. All of
these substances, as well as other metals found at levels exceeding the safe level for safe
agricultural uses of water, were found here where NJ.D.'s pipe discharges into the creek.
I'm sure there are many instimces of this occurring in the United States, and even though this
is against the law, our regulators ignore these and tell us that we must make sacrifices for
beneficial uses of the water, such as water and sewage treatment, even though it obviously
means the degradation of the water we also use for swimming, fishing, wildlife, and
agriculture uses, as well as for other uses.

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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.Mr. Will Doleman
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Grass Valley; CA 95945

· Dear Vv'ill:

I •••

During tr,e 1995-96 legislative'session, you C:lntacted my office to express your .
.. opposition to Senate Sill 64S (Costa) relating to water pollution'. Now t.~at the legislative session
.has ended, I wct,;!dlike to take this opportunitY 'to provide you with the fii1al status of this

. .". .
measure. . ...... " .....

.. . . : On August 31, sa 649 passed both. the Senate and .A.ssembly.:y votes of 21-17 and 44-
29, respectively. ine bill was subsequently signed into law by Gove~cr.\Nilson(Chapter 1122,
Statutes of 1996), I share the Governor's views in support of this measwre and, therefore,

· 'supported S8 64~ on the Senate floor. A copy of the Governcr's message on this bill is
· enclosed for your information. ..... . '. -. .

Again, INill, thank you for taking the time to share your position' en this measure. Please
don.'t hesitate to contact my office in the future on any state-rerated m~r.ers of concern.

TL:tw
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, '.
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KBr03 Potassium Bromate
Sample Collector's Narrative

. On January 5, 1998, a sample of foam was taken from the surface of the Chicago
Park Rattlesnake Ditch at Mid-ditch site. This foaming substance, which de-aerated back to
black water, contained 16.0 mg/L of bromate and 15.0 mg/L of potassium, an estimated total
of 30.0 mg/L of potassium bromate. The analysis was performed by Sierra Environmental
Monitoring, Which is both E.P .A. and California accredited to perform analytical work.

On or around March 20, 1998, a dead goldfish or carp was found at the bottom of the
irrigation ditch near the mid-ditch foam pit. It was digested and contained 19.1 mg/L of
bromate and 110 mg/kg of potassium, an estimated 38.2 mg/L of KBRo3 . It was concluded
that the fish may have been feeding on contaminated aquatic organisms at the foam pit. This
analysis was performed by Coffey Laboratories of Portland, Oregon, which is federally
accredited to perform analytical work.

From October 1, 1999 to October 13, 1999, I took samples for bromate at a spring on
the Lorna Rica Drive side of the Chicago Park Ditch directly across from the old reservoir,
on the surface of the ditch, one mile downstream from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant
on my mother's neighbor's property, from my mother's well-filter housing and from Lost
Lake. Also on this day I tested for potassium in the ditch at the foam pit (at my mother's
neighbor's) and the area going into the ditch near the plant. Levels ranged from 6.1 to 12
milligrams per liter (mg/L) for the bromate and 12 to 73 mg/L for the potassium. The
maximum contaminant levels (M.C.L.) for agricultural-use water (A.G.) and for drinking
water (D.W.) are listed. All of the following analytical results are in parts per million
(p.p.m.) or milligrams per liter (mg/L), which is the same measurement as p.p.m.

.01 mg/L is the maximum contaminant level for drinking water according to the
federal E.P.A. primary level for bromate, and .0005 mg/L is the Proposition 65 M.C.L. for
D.W. for potassium bromate. When they both are found in the same water, then the
combined levels of potassium bromate run two to four times the bromate level depending on
the potassium level. All the above-mentioned areas are in the. watershed below the Lorna
Rica Water Treatment Plant, and the higher levels were found at the point closest to the
plant. Bromate is a noted water-treatment by-product (see www.bromate).

On November 13, 1999, I took more water samples in the vicinity of the new
reservoir upstream from the water-treatment plant. These samples were tested for bromate
and bromide, and none was found of either. Also, some were taken of clear-water samples
leaving the old reservoir with similar results. I ran bromide as well in these upstream
samples because bromide can become oxidated in the water-treatment process and .
transformed into bromate (see Section G, Appendix). Also, samples were taken in the old
reservoir and south of Lorna Rica Drive at a spring at the entrance end of Lorna Rica Drive,
and no bromate was found. Note that the seasonal rains had not yet begun.

From January 1, 1999 to January 30, 2000, upon realizing that there was a serious
problem with the surface water and the shallow aquifers, I did an extensive study of the area
wells located to the south of the water-treatment plant and those located down-gradient. The
wells ran from .85 mg/L of bromate to 15.0 mg/L of bromate, with the highest potassium
bromate level being 7.4 mg/L. The highest level of bromate in wells were 260 to 300 ft.
deep, and all lined up near the Chicago Park Ditch and downstream from the Lorna Rica
Water Treatment Plant above. These wells were also all located within 100 yards of the
ditch where high levels of bromate have been found. The higher levels of bromate were in
wells closer to the plant. Also during this period of time, gelatinous substances that had
been found to contain astronomically high levels of aluminum on previous occasions and that
came out of the plant from under the fence contained 160 mg/L of bromate, and what the
Water Resources Board calls a general-representative sample of water contained 2.9 mg/L.
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Soil that had been removed from the plant's backwash pond and was placed into the
Little Greenhorn Creek watershed was taken and diluted with distilled water. A sample was
taken after the soil solids had settled that contained 160 mg/L of bromate. Immediately
downstream entering the creek from the pile of wastes after the fIrst seasonal rains was
found, in a clear sample, 2.9 to 4.8 mg/L of bromate. I found a foaming substance on the
water's surface as the creek breaks down the hill off Lorna Rica Drive that yielded 5.0 mg/L
of bromate. I was told by the E.P.A. that potassium bromate combusts at 110°F. As a
plumber, I kept running into situations of overheating water heaters. I fInally tested one that
I had just replaced and was having a continuing problem. It was on municipal-treated water.
7.9 mg/L of bromate was found. Well water had been tested as far away as the Cedar Ridge
"Y" at a level of 4.3 mg/L of bromate. As more water was tested, the levels kept climbing.

Twice I checked with the laboratory that I was using about the very high levels of
bromate that they were reporting, and they reported back that they had completely checked

. their equipment and methods and that the results were correct. Finally we hired a geologist,
and he took six samples and sent them in. He insisted for the fIrst time on putting the
sample locations on the sample bottles and also on the chain-of-custody forms as we had
been using sample-site numbers only up until then. Soon after, and once the E.P.A. was
notified, I had received some results from another laboratory of the same site that said that
none was detected. The first laboratory contacted us and told us thatthe results were now
incorrect, which they then claimed for the last six months of results! Politics as usual. So
now, Columbia Laboratory has "revised" their earlier reports and now are 'saying that all
detected samples from October I, 1999 to March 26, 2000 are all false, and that they refuse
to refund me anything so far~Furthermore, they arenow claimingthatI still owe them
money. '. . ',., ;', ..' ."

On January 9, 2000, Alan Stahler, a local biologist, took seven water samples: four
of wells, and three of metered-water sources (Le., potable). Three of the wells located in
the water plant's immediate neighborhood at Mrs. D. 's and near the Cedar Ridge "Y,"
approximately two miles away, all contained .11 mg/L of bromate. The wells were from
100 to 300 ft. deep. .

, Some additional interesting points: One laboratory claimed that they saw chloride-type
substances that are very close atomically to bromate. Chloramine and chlorite both have a
fairly low threshold for toxicity to drinking water, at 1.0 to 4.0 mg/L. Many of .the treated
water samples were running in the 20 and 30 mg/L range (of bromate as originally reported),
so your guess of what was actually there is as good as mine. .

One laboratory other than the now-defunct Columbia Laboratory, Umpqua Laboratory
of Oregon, said they found 2.6 mg/L of"brbmate in one sample and none in another sample
that was taken from the same site as the other one on the same day and time, and they, did
the chemistry work on both samples for bromate. Another laboratory, Coffee, of Oregon,
reported .11 mg/L of bromate as well from the water out of three wells. Yet, the defunct
lab sent its samples to Coffee Laboratory, which were taken approximately two-and-a-half
months later from two of those same wells; Coffee Labs analyzed it and found nothing. So,
had the well been cleansed of potassium bromate in this two-and-a-half month period, or are
governmental political powers at work here? .

Because of these variances in levels and due to the circumstances surrounding the
events, I hold the personal opinion that our government is attempting to, squelch the outflow
of information about polluted potable water in our children's school due to the obvious soCial
and political implications. .

To date I have spent nearly $6,000 in regards to this potassium-bromate survey, and
I'm expecting legal costs as well in retrieving these funds from this, in my opinion, now
dishonest laboratory. Twenty-five to thirty percent of the samples were of others' water
sources in which they had paid for the analytical work. Now I must see this work performed
again at a greater cost than before, but out of my own pocket. '
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KBr03 Potassium Bromate-Sample Collector's Narrative

Furthermore, on February 26, 1998, our monitoring group took a sample of the foam
on the surface of the agricultural ditch, the Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch, at the foam pit
and found 16 mg/L of bromate, 15 mg/L of potassium, 1.7 mg/L of S04 sulfate, .31 mg/L
of chromium, and .49 mg/L of copper in this same foam. This analysis was performed by a
laboratory in Reno, Nevada.

On March 20, 1998, another sample of a dead Widemouth Bass and a carp was found
a short distance away in the same ditch. (In other waterways as well as this one, fish and
frogs were seen eating small flies and other insects that get caught in the foam.) The bass
contained some of the same constituents as did the bug-snagging foam at the foam pit. The
carp was sent to Coffee Laboratory in Portland, Oregon, which analyzed the fish as total
potassium bromate and reported 19.1 mg/L of bromate in the fish as well as 110 mg/kg of
potassium. There were high levels of the same metals found in the foam found in a dead
Widemouth bass, which is normally a fish that is caught to eat.

Columbia Laboratory ofPortland, Oregon analyzed a sample for bromate and for
potassium from the Mid-Ditch foam taken using the same method at the same spot on
October 1, 1999. This lab reported results of 12 mg/L of potassium and 12 mg/L of
bromate, which levels are doubled or quadrupled when found in the same water together
(i.e., thus making the levels 24 to 48 mg/L of potassium bromate)..0005 mg/L is the
M.C.L. of safe drinking water.

In late May 2000, this lab said that its machine was broken, and it nullified the results
it had previously reported! The carcinogen potassium bromate, found downstream from a
water-treatment plant, coming out from under their fence and present in scrapings removed
and placed into our watershed, was then sold to area residents as clean agricultural bottom
soil (clean fill?) since 1972. This soil is coming from a plant owned by the Nevada
Irrigation District (N .LD.), the second-largest utility in California. N.LD. recently reported
having a $42 million surplus in funds. To identify this fill, look for numerous specks of
silver flakes that are similar in size. This, indeed, is not good earth!

Samples taken by Alan Stahler, a local professional biologist who writes a weekly
column for the Grass Valley Union and hosts a science talk-show on the local KVMR
community-radio station, reported three local wells having .11 mg/L of bromate. However,
two of these same wells that had the samples taken from them in the same fashion had no
bromate in them in samples collected by a professional geologist two-and-a-half months later.
Both analytical projects were performed by Coffee Inspection Laboratory of Portland,
Oregon. However, now Columbia Laboratory states that its reports for the last six-month
period to our group on high levels of bromate being found in these two wells were false.
The highest levels at 15.0 mg/L of bromate were found in a residential well located fairly
close to the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant in comparison to levels reported in other
wells down-gradient from the water-treatment plant.

If Coffee Laboratory's analytical results are correct and, noting the levels of
potassium found in some of these 100 to 300 ft.-deep wells located down-gradient and as far
away as the Cedar Ridge "Y", then the potassium bromate levels may be as high as.44
mg/L or 880 times higher than the safe Proposition 65 D.W. level.

Will Doleman, a local licensed plumber who first noticed problems with the water
back in 1995, has spent every penny he could muster to determine conclusively if Dr. C.
MacLachlan's statistical toxicology survey in Toronto, Canada is occurring here. We have
heard that Dr. MacLachlan's studies show that if you live in the population below, or down
gradient from sewage or water-treatment plants, that you stand four times the chance of
dying from cancer compared to populations living uphill, or up-gradie~t from these plants.
This survey on bromate, the water-treatment by-product, may be showmg us why these
down-gradient locations are experiencing a sharp rise per capita of cancer.
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E.P.A. tests done on mice and rats regarding the ingestion of potassium bromate in
water indicate that the substances cause a defmite increase in thyroid, colon, and renal
cancers, and Mr. Doleman says that he would be inclined to add leukemia and lymph cancers
to the list. Doleman saw a cancer-cluster of fifty-percent in an area where the substance was
normally concentrating to possibly as high as 60,000 times over the M.C.L. for D.W. in the
Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch, where this derma11y absorbed carcinogen is being used for
showering in more than 600 homes downstream. An E.P.A. document states that this
substance is absorbed through the skin, 'which would make this toxic water-treatment by-

, product bromate, which is smaller than a 1O,000th of a micron, almost impossible to filter,
and defmitely not a good choice for dishwashing or bathing as well, as in ditch water.
Doleman told us of one fellow who refused to stop drinking the ditch water saying that his
arm hadn't yet fallen off, and how within a year he got cancer and died along with half of
the other residents who drank the home-filtered ditch water. '

Because the bromate levels were all the same in wells down-gradient from the plant,
this may indicate a complete and uniform contamination of the water table. Uphill in 1997,
Doleman, Alan Stahler and G.B. Tucker (all of the local Sierra Club) had dug a ditch with
Peter Van Zant and found a deep-injection trench leaving the Lorna Rica Plant onto county
property and into the water table that feeds downward into the wells below. Doleman quotes
Caren Gozzi" the previous lead person oithe Nevada County Health Unit: "Most of Nevada
County is classified as an aquifer-recharge zone. This being the case means that toxins
dumped on or in the ground in an unlined pond or area will pollute the, water, This is why
we cannot have a dump here in our county. " , , . ,

," Doleman also says that possible problems regarding bromate in treated water,wells,
and ditch water can be indicated by the premature discharge of water via the pressure-relief
valve on a water heater, which isftxed temporarily by blowing out the'bottom of the water~

heater tank. Yellow and orange water in the bottom of the water-heater tank and/or an
abundance of ,oxygen that forms to the side of a bottle or glass container, in time can all
indicate the presence of bromate. " ," '., ,.", ',' " ",'

Closeup, also, a scum that forms at the water's surface when sitting in a dog or cat
dish that oftentimes is silver in color can indicate 'water-quality problems. 'Brownish-red
calciUm-bromate stains around a bath tub, a toilet rim, or in the back of a toilet tank,as well
as acid water or a high level, of iron are not always caused by bromate but can be' a good
indication of it. They may mean that you need to filter your water via a reverse-osmosis and
carbon-filter system or at least test the water. 'Currently it is very difficult to,fmd a
laboratory or, to get dependable results for the substance, and due to political or financial
water-plant sales concerns, assistance from political entities is unlikely. Thus, according to
Doleman, it's quite possible that cover-ups occur.' ' '" '

Our monitoring group has been trying since 1995 to obtain permission to test waters
on the Nevada County NJ.D. property and to be able to complete the excavation project that
was only begun by Alan Stahler, G.B. Tucker, and Will Doleman three years ago. This
project was then shut down immediately as soon as it became obvious that there was a deep
injection trench. Doleman says that the county calls their dump trench out of the plant on '
Lorna Rica-which is designed to filter three-million gallons a day and is, in fact, filtering
more than ten-million gallons a day-a "chain drain." He phoned several local civil
engineers, and they all said the same thing-that an evaporation pond is just for that purpose,
and that there should not be any chain drain located anywhere in, under, or around the
pond's perimeter. , Many efforts have been made, but it is apparent that the county has a lot
to hide, and the indication is that so does the state. At the least, so fat our county
supervisors are willing to'make ongoing allowances for the County and for N.LD.

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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. KBr03 Potassium Bromate Summary

This project demonstrates two points. First, there are very serious problems
regarding water-treatment processes that are not being addressed by the government agencies
that once regulated these systems. Second, laboratory results possibly, and most certainly
analytical-laboratory attitudes and public service, are being influenced sharply by political
and ftnancial pressures.

For three years I tested for bromate in the Greenhorn Road watershed and obtained
much non-detect results, yet seasonally this substance would occur at very high levels. I
used three different laboratories, and all three times results showed potassium bromate with
the numbers in the teens. Just because one of the labs-Columbia Inspection-suddenly
discredited its own results, this came as no big surprise to me because of my last five years
experience with analytical labs. On the other hand, we know that the substance was and
possibly is still there.

The first laboratory I used back in 1995 was very good at first, providing excellent
service, and I became friends with its director. I would put the site locations on the sample
bottles and on the chain-of-custody forms. My customer-service representative took a
personal interest in the science involving waterway manipulation of chemically defying
gravity by floating metals. I told the local Water Quality Board everything, but as time
progressed they became increasingly hostile toward me and my work. Eventually my
director friend was forced to resign, and the lab I had used for two to three years refused to
perform analysis on a very critical batch of my samples. Their officials told me that they
had been offered a quarter-million-dollar contract to perform work for the Regional Water
Quality Board, and that my project was a conflict of interest. I attempted to get my samples
from them, but they dragged their feet. When I finally got the samples to another
laboratory, constituents that were previously reported were no longer there! Since then I
have moved from lab to lab. Once the agency to which I was reporting my results contacted
the laboratory, my project would be stonewalled or else their customer service would
suddenly become terrible; the results took twice as long to get back to me, and ordered
sample containers would never arrive, or when they did arrive they were wrong.

Another commonplace occurrence I encountered was that their prices would
skyrocket, or their detection limits would suddenly be raised. With Columbia Inspection, I
removed all indications of the lab name, batch numbers, and lab information of any kind that
would lead the agency to the laboratory conducting the report. In this way I was able to
protect the lab from political pressures so that I could really discover what actually exists in
the water I tested. After all, that's what you pay all your money for, isn't it? However,
once I took on project partners, they turned over the lab's name, and the same thing
occurred.

I concluded that the bromate was not in the water upstream from the water plant, but
it was at incredible levels coming out from under the plant's fence. There was all kinds of
information on the worldwide net about bromate being a water-treatment by-product. Not
only were incredible levels coming out from under the fence, but similar levels were detected
in sludge being removed from the water-treatment plant's backwash pond and dumped in the
vicinity, not only currently but since 1972. The clear-water waterways in the vicinity were
contaminated; the ditch into which they seep was trashed with bromate.
. Also, when rain hit their backwash-pond sludge, it would seep the poison into the
water table and into a chain-drain to the weir box and into the creek. Springs nearby were
poisoned, and wells in the neighborhood showed the highest levels, as was the case down
gradient. The water table was uniformly polluted with this carcinogen to the tune of 11 to
880 times over the maximum-contaminant level for drinking water. This last information
came from a laboratory other than Columbia Inspection.
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We ask ourselves how this is happening. It took me a number of years to frnd out,
but I fmally feel that now, as of November 2000, I have fmally found the last piece to the
puzzle. Two or three years ago you would hear a very loud noise in the Loma Rica Water
Treatment Plant as a supply truck would pass chlorine gas into its storage tank there. Now
this doesn't occur and they have installed a large tall tank that I believe is a brine tank. In
order to save money, they now make their own chlorine on site. As the sodium chloride is
converted to chlorine, the process also forms bromate. The bromate is separated from the
chlorine. using hydrolysis, then the chlorine is used in the treated water. But the bromate is
used in the plant's undesirable backwash pond to disinfect it. .

The problem lies in the fact that this pond, which is too small to evaporate its water,
is being rapidly seeped into the water table and the volcanic rock that feeds into wells down
gradient. The whole system is run by a machine in order, once again, to save money. One
of the items used in water-treatment processes is aluminum-potassium sulfate. So now the
ingredients for potassium bromate are all there in the backwash pond and in the water table.

In this scenario, the machine malfunctions, as no one is there monitoring it. So now
not all the bromate is being removed from the chlorineJgoing into the treated water. By the
time they notice the problem two to three months have gone by, but they did save a little
money by not having a full-time operator. Potassium bromate is also noted for kidney
problems and is used at very high levels to stop the human heart, as in lethal injections used
by the Texas Department of Corrections. Potassium bromate 'in the treated water and down-
gradient is a very serious public-health problem. . . .

. .' The water ,plant is located upstream 00 the old lava flow from the volcano that existed
thousands ,Of years ago. The 100- to 300-ft.-deep wells that were affected were fed by water
through volcanic rock. The three wells lined .up like a pointing frnger to the water-treatment
plant above, and the furthest well was located near the .Cedar Ridge' "Y" nearly two miles
away and downhill from theLoma Rica treatment facility. Once the report came out with.
samples having been gathered by a licensed geologist at·a local-school drinking fountain, the
'political system finally moved. But, what a coincidence that the laboratory's machine was
suddenly malfunctioning for·the last siX 'months even after they checked it twice before JlDd
reported that the results were correct! ,Studies on rats and mice that were fed this
carcinogenic substance-IOO times more toxic than arsenic per volume and weight-show that
the male rats were affected sooner and more severely than female rodents. The KBr03
would first attack the thyroid gland and then the stomach .with stomach cancer~ and finally
renal cancer would develop.' . '

I guess that perhaps it's just a coincidence that my mother and brother, who lived
down-gradient longer than other family members, each lost their thyroid gland. Another
"coincidence" was that half of their neighbors died of mostly stomach cancer after haviI1g
drunk ditch water for many years. The few individuals that did survive were, in the
majority, women. . '. . . ' ,

. We first documented this substance in the ditch after people nearby were dying. Now
it's in the wells, and this reminds me of another coincidence: There is a 260-ft.-deep well
polluted with potassium bromate that belongs to a heroic fellow who has fought the poisoning
of :the water here for more than ten years, and he is about to lose his wife to cancer: But, as
a'Regional Water Quality Board engineer told me, he is a hero because he is figuratively
laying down his life so that others can have treated water. Of course, now that it's in the

. water table, he's not the only one affected.
I confess that, in this particular instance, I'm not very patriotic as I don't believe it is

correct for so many to die just because the second-largest utility in Califorriia does not want
to be inconvenienced with doing things differently. I'm considered by some to be an "enemy
of the public" because I think that municipalities should charge and spend a few more dollars
to respect' and protect life instead of writing off their customers as a necessary evil. But I
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KBr03 Potassium Bromate Summary

firmly believe in the course I'm following, and I think they are wrong. So, as you read my
reports of what's actually and factually contained in the water downstream, I can only hope
that you will open your eyes and begin noticing these facts that I am presenting. Some
people never get the point, and to them it's just a matter of throwing another chemical to fix
the problem, and then another, and then even another. So let's not pretend anymore that the
water was not pure before we polluted itl Let's simply choose to cease polluting it.

....,Q.s~ .... fo.ce./ W"eLl) 0" VI 4 +,-eo..fe.d. M"''''-:':'ipttL wetfetr-.>t.t .... ve.y LD-'f"1M"'1I~

.-p, tt~~I;+~~1 Potassium Bromate (KBrO;t) Results ..
t..~b ,...o... /<:: 'P...,).-;J.;:.c{ Maximum Contaminant Level (M.C.L.) for Dnnkmg Water (D.W.).

c.)' CrOI4·rrt b: 0... ; .....tr e. c.,t-,-/} '1 Sample KBrOI Number of Times

S T -<.t ........t.:; ~1' ~e e n c. (-as 0.. 5 Number level (ppm) Greater than Mel
ample ype 've,L \ :~ ITf l.!---4 ; i_ "" '" ~t-

Surface Water ,;,.....,t....~ve. ... y

Many more samples were reported as containing bromate. 207 6.27 12,538

But only these were tested due to 4.84 9,677financial restraints, and had potassium. .....1" 219A

219B 2.74 5,485

222 1.50 2,997

228 6.53 13,060

254 3.79 7,575

255 5.22 10,448

Treated Water

8.826r:. ... l' 1-
LThe average surface-water sample was 8,826 times over the M.C.L. for safe D.W"]

drinking water by 8. you're still at a very high level. 256 2.78

[The average treated municipal water was 7,416 times the M.C.L. for safe D.WJ~

Still, if you divide the average number of times that KBrO
J
233

exceeded the M.C.L. for safe-

227

244

246

3.85

5.14

2.48

4.28

7,708

10,277
\

4,967

8,564

5,567

7,416 +~

.[he average well-water sample was 5,511 times over the M.C.L. for safe. D.~ .
Notes: 1) According to California'sPropdsition 65 (Safe Drinking Water Act) the MaXImum Contaminant level (Mel)
'for Potassium Bromate is 0.0005 ppm, which is 100 times lower than Arsenic. 2) The above samples were taken in
Nevada and Placer counties from 11/1/99-1/30/00. 3) Reverse Osmosis filters seem to be effective at eliminatinll
Potassium Bromate. 4) According to EPA, Potassium Bromate can be absorbed through the skin.



Potassium ~romate (KBr03) Results

Sample KBrOl
Sample Type Sample Location Number Level (ppm) MCL(ppm) KBrO,IMCL

Surface Waler

Old Yuba Reservoir, NC Airpark, GV 207 ·6.27 .0005 12,538

OS Ditch 219A 4.84 .0005 .9,677

OS Pond 219B 2.74 .0005 5,485

Lorna Rica Dr., GV 222 1.50 .0005 2,997

Old Reservoir, NC Airpark, GV 226 208.96 .0005 417,920

Lorna Rica Dr., GV 228 6.53 .0005 13,060

Rough & Ready Ditch 254 3.79 .0005 7,575

Clipper Creek, GV 255 5.22 .0005 10,448

TreateJ Waler

Lake of the Pines 227 3.85 .0005 7,708

Empire Shoes, Sutton Way, GV 233 5.14 .0005 10,277

Sunset Subdivision, R &R i-lwy., GV 244 2.48 .0005 4,967

Alta Sierra Inn 246 4.28 .0005. 8.,564

Pine St., NC 256 2.78 .0005 :5,567

Well Water

.Buckman, Glenn Pines Dr., GV 211 4.57 .0005 9;142

Glenn Pines Dr., GV 212 1.57 .0005 3,134

Little Hill Dr., GV 213 4.83 .0005 9,664

Glenn Pines Dr. , GV 216 1.70 .0005 3,396

Doleman, Glenn Pines Dr., GV 225 1.11 .0005 2,220



Lost Lake
The Residential End of

The Lava Cap Mine Federal Superfund Sites
Sampler's Narrative

On March 14, 1997, the state E.P.A. collected a sample of water from site LCW-2 at
the Lava Cap Mine. The sample was taken by their employee Daniel Ziarkowski. This
arsenic sample contained .738 parts per million (p.p.m.) of arsenic. The sample was actually
split before it was preserved, and another identical sample was filtered through a .14 micron
filter before the nitric-acid preservative-extraction agent was added. The result of this
second sample was .706 p.p.m. This demonstrates both how water soluble and how difficult
to filter arsenic is at this particular site, and also how this filter only removed 4.34-percent
of the arsenic, and also how 95.66-percent of the arsenic was in the water, not the tailings.
Their sample was taken of water mid-stream.

On March 26, 1997, our monitoring group took a sample of surface foam about one
half to one mile downstream from Lost Lake on the main artery of Little Greenhorn Creek
downstream from the mine and Lost Lake. These samples, taken downstream from Clipper
Creek's confluence with Little Greenhorn Creek, contained 29.0 mg/L of potassium.

On April 14, 1997, more surface foam was sampled, and the laboratory assistant
removed as best she could with an eye dropper a metallic layer off the bottom of the foaming
material and found 1.1 mg/L of lead. Two days later another sample of foam was taken and
analyzed as total lead when it condensed to a dark-colored water, and it contained .6 mg/L of
lead. This little experiment demonstrates that the metallic substance that is seen on the water
side of the foam by the underwater camera is what it looks like: very high in levels of
metals. .

On April 22, 1997, the following was found in brown water that formed out of de
aerated foam. These metals and compounds were analyzed as total metals and compounds,
and were found at levels as follows: 1.3 mg/L of cyanide, .5 mg/L of sulfate, .06 mg/L of
foaming agent (detectable by m.b.a.s.), 1,200 mg/L of aluminum, 35.0 mg/L of arsenic,
.001 mg/L of mercury, and .6 mg/L of lead.

On May 28, 1997, a sample of foam was taken from the upper end of Bob's Lake,
which is located upstream from Clipper Creek's junction, but on the Little Greenhorn. The
following levels were found: 5.4 mg/L of sulfate, less than .2 mg/L of foaming agent
(detectable by m.b.a.s.), 1.7 mg/L of aluminum, .017 mg/L of arsenic, and less than .005
mg/L of lead. This demonstrates that most of the high levels of metals were coming from
Lost Lake rather than the ~pper reaches of the Little Greenhorn.

As the foaming agent got pushed up against the 2"x4" skimmer by the current and
more and more piled up, a 3" to 4" by 3/4"-wide band of silver metal emerged from the
foamIng agent's surface and formed a large silver spring.

The following year, on March 18, 1998, we went upstream to see if we could fmd
where white foam with an orange tint might be originating. Upon our stream walk we
discovered an orange-gelatin material concentrating out of a leak from the bottom of Lost
Lake. This substance contained 31.0 mg/L of arsenic, and 12.0 mg/L of manganese. The
federal E.P .A. also tested this substance and said it contained a very high level of iron and
manganese, which we believe caused the reddish-orange color of the gelatin substance.

Again on March 18, 1998, another sample of seasonal orange gelatin contained 13.0
mg/L of sulfate, .34 mg/L of cyanide, 1.5 mg/L of ammonia nitrogen. On the same day, a
skimmer was placed where Lost Lake discharges down to the Little Greenhorn, and foam
found there contained .36 mg/L of arsenic in a sample filtered before analysis. This sample
was split, and the other half that was not filtered contained 1.0 mg/L of arsenic, 1.1 mg/L of
foaming agent, and 16.0 mg/L of sulfate.
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On January 28, 2000, samples taken of the creek's surface, which contained no foam
below Lost Lake and its leak, and this sample contained less than .12 mg/L of arsenic, less
than .08 mg/L of lead, and .84 mg/L of potassium. Also here in the gelatinous substance at
the base of the Lost Lake dam was found .08 mg/L of cyanide in an electroplated sample .
.05 mg/L of arsenic was found in the split sample, which was not electroplated. Also, 3.9
mg/L of bromate was found below the Lost Lake Dam in the "Yellow Boy" gelatinous
substance, as well as 30.0 mg/L of arsenic, .46 mg/L of lead, and 3.8 mg/L of potassium.
Note how close the level of potassium is to the level of bromate. The potassium and
bromate is most likely combined here as KBr03 (potassium bromate) and at a level of 15,000
times over the California Proposition 65 safe level for the drinking-water maximum- .
contaminant level (M.C.L.).

Also on January 28, 2000, we simulated a rain because we had noticed how, for the
third-year running, the mass deposit of iron-manganese, toxic-arsenic lead gelatin would
wash away after the ftrst hard rains. This rain simulation of stirring just the very surface of
the water with a stick found on-site turned the water downstream orange in color. 4 mg/L of
bromate was foimd.We had ordered arsenic and lead on this sample, but this laboratory, as
I have stated before, confiscated these samples and refused to analyze them as we had
instructed them to do . But we.believe that the arsenic and lead levels were also high here as
well in this orange water rushing downstream to Rollins Reservoir.

On January 28, 2000, downstream below the confluence of Lost Lake's overflow and
its dam leak, but upstream from the confluence with the Little Greenhorn was found .59
mg/L of arsenic in clear water off the water's surface; there was none detected (N.D.) for
·lead..No arsenic was found here before the time we simulated rain. There was some
orange-gelatin substrate on the silty bottom.· .

Again on January 28,' 2000, two .samples were taken of the orange gelatin commonly
referred to as "Yellow Boy" at the base of Lost Lake Dam. The one cyanide sample was
.preserved with "Naoh" and split into two samples. One was electroplated positive,and the
other one was not. The electroplated ~ample, which was electroplated positive to . .
demonstrate that it had been possibly previously electroplated negative to make the cyariide
barely detectable to undetectable as cyanide (see Professor Eastman's book listed in the

. Appendix) contained .08 mg/L of cyanide while the other sample contained .05 mg/L of
cyanide, thus showing that the sample that had the manmade negative charge contained 60
percent more cyanide once the negative ferro-iron charge was removed. Again, gelatin at .the
base of the dam contained 3.9 mg/L of bromate. . .

Cyanide and bromate are being used now in modern-day mining to float gold out of
mine-slurry ponds, but the last time the Lava Cap Mine was operating, bromate was an
unknown substance and not used in mining. Both the bromate and cyanide decompose
quickly once loose in the environment, so something's suspicious. Was the owner of the
mine perfonning gold mining even though the county, having jurisdiction, had denied his
pennit? Or is there another mine dumping into this area? Or is a new toxic-cleanup
chemical being used that contains cyanide, which has been made undetectable, and bromate?
Or is the Nevada Irrigation District (N.I.D.), the water-treatment municipality that owns
another different water-treatment facility upstream from the Lava Cap mine and Lost Lake
dumping into the watershed? I speculate the answer is number three: the toxic-cleanup
chemical.

Once again on January 28, 2000, the gelatin at the base of the dam showed results of
30.0 mg/L of arsenic, .46 mg/L of lead, and 3.8 mg/L of potassium. One sample was taken
at a time when the rains had diminished the orange gelatin. At the base of Lost Lake Dam
in this sample taken on around September 20, 1999 was a level of 2.3 mg/L of arsenic, .03
mg/L of copper, and 1.4 mg/L of aluminum. Again, bromate was tested and found here at a

. level of 1.6 mg/L. This demonstrates that it's the "Yellow Boy," which is very high in these
substances.

On around September 20, 1999, a "Yellow Boy" sample did however show an
especially high level of cyanide in a sample that 'was not electroplated at all. This result
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Lost Lake: The Residential End of The Lava Cap Mine Federal Superfund Sites
Sampler's Narrative.

showed .18 mg/L of cyanide. All this in our view indicates that the health-harmful
substances that were once at the Lava Cap Mine have now washed into the watershed
downstream from the mine, and even to some extent downstream from Lost Lake. The
federal E.P .A., which once claimed that they were going to fIx the problem, has been cut
along with the Superfund budget as industry takes over the government that was once "by
and for the people," which might now be considered a partial dictatorship of the rich.
Deregulation of industry, municipalities, and mining now means fIghting a diffIcult fIght
against the mining and chemical companies and toxic dumpers upstream. It's becoming more
and more difficult to stop them, so one must consider the other viable alternative, which is to
run for your life.

Maximum Contaminant Levels for Constituents Listed in Narrative

CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MG/L LEVEL FOR CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MG/L LEVEL FOR
LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING
AGRICULTURAL USE WATER AGRICULTURAL USE WATER

Aluminum 5.0 mg/L 1.0 mg/L Lead 5.0 mg/L .015 mg/L
Arsenic .1 mg/L .01 mg/L Manganese .2 mg/L .05 mg/L
Barium unknown 1.0 mg/L Mercury unknown .002 mg/L
Bromate unknown .01 mg/L Nickel .2 mg/L .1 mg/L
Chloramine unknown 4.0 mg/L Potassium- unknown .0005 mg/L
Chloride 106.0 mg/L 250.0 mg/L Bromate

Chromium .1 mg/L for VI .as mg/L total Selenium .02 mg/L .05 mg/L

Copper .2 mg/L .2 mg/L Sodium bad for soil 2.0 mg/L

Cyanide unknown .2 mg/L Vanadium .1 mg/L .049 mg/L
Foaming Agent unknown .5 mg/L Zinc 2.0 mg/L 2.0 mg/L
(m.b.a.s. soap) Total Dis- 450.0 mg/L unknown

solved Solids

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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To: The Editor, The Union - 11464 Sutton Way, Grass Valley, CA.

Drinkable Arsenic?

The E.P.A. posted low levels two years ago, as well!
This doesn't surprise our volunteer water monitoring group,
who found chemicals that clean the main water body by
floculating the arsenic . to the bottom, via a gelatinous
substance--or floating it to· the water's surface via a
foaming substance.

The E.P.A. takes samples 1-4 feet below the water's
surface (so deer should drink with a 12-inch straw?) They
reported finding arsenic 130% the safe drinking water level
and lower. We sampled the water's surface foam (that rapidly
t~~ned to water) ·and or~ngegelatin, ·as well, and. found
70,000 to 62,000% the safe level for drinking water down
stream from the Lava Cap Mine!

When the Lava Cap dam was rebuilt by the Feds., an
eyewitness saw trucks deposit a substance which caused little
Cl~pper Creek to foa~. E.P.A. told us they would be sampling
air, water, and sediments. At the last meeting, they talked
generally about water and sediments, but did not mention
1eve 1s. at the wate r 's sur fa ceo r in the air. A1tho ugh the y ::
mentioned the orange gelatinous substance at the base of
Lost Lake dam containi~ high levels of iron and manganese,
when asked about the arsenic level they didn't· reply. They
indicated their attorney advised they could only tell us the
levels they were told to reveal bY,their superiors!

Elsewhere, the same chemical was used, and the same
metals found in the water were then found in the air. Their
document, "Arsenic and Your Health" told how arsenic can be
deadly when airborne.

A lot can be done by our group if we can get more
donations and volunteers.

Will Doleman
"Water Sanity!"
Monitoring Group
P.O. Box 3544
Grass Valley, CA 95945
272-6421
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. Lost Lake
Downstream from the Lava Cap Mine Superfund Site

. Sampler's Narrative Summary

A friend who was living on Raccoon Hallow Road off Greenhorn Road told me that
Little Clipper Creek near his house was running dark grey in color. I told him he needed to
follow the creek and determine where the turbidity was originating. His neighbor stayed on
the phone and finally reached someone from the Nevada County Environmental Health Unit
who came out to investigate. They followed the creek upstream and determined that a log
tailings restraining dam at the Lava Cap Mine site had broken and released arsenic, lead, and
other mining by-products into Little Clipper Creek where they were being washed down
across Greenhorn Road and Raccoon Hallow Road and into Lost Lake and thus into Little
Greenhorn Creek, which runs down into Rollins Reservoir.

, In the last week of March 1997, I was called down to a house on Little Greenhorn
Creek downstream from Lost Lake. There I saw foaming agent identical to the substance I
had been seeing on the surface of the agricultural ditch just down Greenhorn Road. I set up
a 2"x4" skimmer, and before I knew it, I had collected some foaming agent (m.b.a.s.). 35.0
mg/L of arsenic in this foam was found, and also lead, aluminum, and some sulfate. The
metallic layer hanging off the bottom of the foam contained a concentration of twice the
concentration of lead compared to a total analysis of lead in the foam. My witness and I saw
bugs caught in the foam struggling to get loose. There was a trout trying to eat these bugs
that were caught in the foaming agent.

As the foam became more concentrated, it turned darker and darker. There was
black with a metallic valance until fInally a solid metal ban similar toa spring emerged from
the foam's surface. I followed the foam upstream to the base of the Lost Lake dam. There
was an orange stream entering Clipper Creek just downstream from the base of the dam.

Almost a year later I took a sample of the orange semi-solid from the dam's base. It
contained high levels again just below the level found the year before. I also tested upstream
on Little Greenhorn Creek above where Little Clipper entered Little Greenhorn Creek. very
little arsenic was found there, demonstrating again that Lost Lake was the area that bore the
contamination.

During mid-March 1997, the California E.P.A. took samples of the water upstream
from Lost Lake at the Lava Cap Mine, and they divided some of the samples into two
groups. One group was filtered before being sampled. This sample was only about four
percent lower in arsenic than the other sample that was not fIltered, indicating that the
arsenic is very water soluble. High levels of potassium, sulfate, and cyanide were found in
the orange gelatin, and when a magnetic positive charge was dropped onto a parallel sample
of the cyanide, the level of cyanide found there was now 60-percent higher.

This little experiment demonstrates that the cyanide was charged negatively to begin
with in order to make it undetectable as cyanide! This process was most probably perfonned
by some chemical company so that cyanide could be used without being detected as cyanide.

At the point where the water cascaded over the dam at Lost Lake, the foam contained
more than seven times the acceptable drinking-water level of arsenic. Again, on the lake's
surface we obtained results of more than twice the safe drinking-water level.

Around the end of 1999 and the first part of 2000, bromate was detected, and lots of
bromate was found together with potassium indicating the presence of potassium bromate.
By 2000, the arsenic had now dropped to 30 mg/L. The potassium bromate levels in the
orange-gelatin substance ranged from 40,000 times to 10,000 times the safe drinking-water
level.
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Recently I learned about a local chemical company that is making a two-part toxic
cleanup chemical. One is a foaming substance, and the other is a gelatinous substance. The
foaming substance is a high ph, and the gelatinous substance is a low ph. This company
claims they have been testing this chemical locally . They also claim that their toxic-cleanup
chemical has been shown to work. .

An eyewitness told me that they saw two trucks pull up to Little Clipper Creek right
after my fIrst sample-event downstream on Lower Greenhorn Creek. This was right before
the U.S. E.P.A. arrived at the Lava Cap Mine site. The eyewitness reported that the two
trucks,dumped chemicals into Little Clipper Creek at the Lava Cap Mine site, and that the
·creek immediately began to foam. Was this the E.P.A. or an opportunist chemical company
that wanted to get its toxic-cleanup chemical tested for free by the federal E.P .A. to see if it
cleaned up .the arsenic? .

Whenever it rained hard, the orange gelatin would dispense into the water all at once.
The orange water was also tested and contained a level comparable to the solid regarding
arsenic. Since the arsenic, manganese, iron, lead, and bromate substance is at the bottom of
Lost Lake,and because it is highly soluble, and because of metals in the "Yellow Boy"
gelatinous substance, neighborhoods in the Highway 174-You Bet areas are being adversely
affected. . .

The Federal E.P..A. continues to stall, and the arsenic continues to migrate down
Little Greenhorn Creek toward Rollins Reservoir. The only thing the E.P.A. has really
offered the neighbors is promises and some well-water testing in areas upstream where the .
arsenic no longer resides in the water at toxic levels. .'. .

The .orange iron-colored substance in your well-water f1lter might possibly be more
than just iron. Potassium bromate is smaller than 1I1O,OOOth of a micron, and most
cartridge-type f1lters remove only particles 'down to one micron. Also, this aqueous salt can
be readily absorbed through the skin, unlike metals such as lead. Health in the Little
Greenhorn Creek area has already been impacted, and we are hoping to warn users of wells
in the creek area aboutthe problem before they, too; become a statistic. .

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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An Uncompromized Version of Our Wastewater Effluent

Orange water from Wolf Creek in an eddy downstream from

the Grass Valley Wastewater Plant
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·Fo6d,:grade,plasfic-wrapped skimmer collects foaming substance

that was seen leaving the Grass Valley Plant's Pond!
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· Wolf Creek Site Downstream
from the Grass Valley Sewage Treatment Plant

Sampler's Narrative

On December 29, 1997, a witness and I set up an untreated 2"x4" skimmer at the Allison
Ranch Road bridge on Wolf Creek just south of Grass Valley, California. There were
visible white suds on the water's surface in the eddy downstream from this bridge, which is
located a couple of miles downstream from the Grass Valley Sewage Treatment Facility.
The skimmer stayed up 2 1/2 hours while we went a short ways down the road to do a work
related job. Upon returning, we skimmed up 75 % of what was there and placed it in a one
quart container provided by the lab. Only about 3/8th of it was used for the following
analysis. 0.46 mg/L of M.B.A.S. surfacants was found, as well as 0.22 mg/L of chromium
in this surface foam, which rapidly changed to thick-black water in the lab-provided sample
container. The only other thing we had funds for was bromate, which was reported as N.D.
with a 1.0 mg/L detection limit.

On July 8, 2000, a property owner and I took a sample of orange water a short distance
downstream from the Grass Valley Sewage Treatment Plant. This orange water was stranded
in a small wetland from a time when the city of Grass Valley had pumped water out of an
old-mine shaft at the plant when they were digging to add a basin to the plant. This sample,
which was gathered under stricter-than-required sterile technique protocol of the puddle's
water, was analyzed and reported to contain no organic lead down to the 0.2 mg/L detection
limit. It also contained .062 mg/L of lead, 3460 mg/L of iron, 20.0 mg/L of manganese, 29
mg/L of arsenic, 0.12 mg/L of chromium, as well as 47 mg/L of calcium. More samples
taken here in the same manner on the same day contained 6.1 mg/L of S04 sulfate, and 3.1
mg/L of potassium.

On July 12, 2000 at 8:00 p.m., we set up another skimmer, which was double wrapped with
food-gnide Saran wrap a ways upstream from the Allison Ranch Road bridge. Using sterile
gloves, we gathered more white foam, which was accumulating faster than we could collect
it. We put the foam into a bacterial-sterilized lab-provided container, then rushed it up to
the laboratory, which reported more than 160,000 of total coliform M.P.N. per 100 ml, and
the same findings were reported for fecal coliform.

Again on July 12, 2000, another sample of foam on the surface of the purple water on Wolf
Creek, upstream from Allison Ranch Road was taken, and it contained in mg/L the
following: 0.14 arsenic, 0.247 lead, .05 chromium, 0.48 barium, 38.0 calcium, 102.0 iron,
L47nickel, 3.1 phosphorus, 4.9 manganese, .007 selenium, 16.0 sodium, 0.1 vanadium,
and 4.42 of zinc. The lab-quality assurance profile noted interference between the chromium
and the zinc in this sample, which lead to poor recoveries for these two metals so that you
can expect there was in actuality a much higher level than what was reported. The 0.14
mg/L of arsenic is significant because we have been told by the plant operator that they are
now treating the arsenic-mine waste, so now we find this on the surface with their other
wastes!

On July 27, 2000, a protocol mid-stream water-not foam-sample was taken of purple
water, and it contained 12 mg/L of potassium. Again this was taken upstream from the
Allison Ranch Road crossing on Wolf Creek.
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On August 7, 2000, tbe outer layer of Saran wrap was carefully removed from the skimmer
and was placed in a lab bottle with creek water and nitric acid (HN03) from the Wolf Creek
site above Allison Ranch Road. This extract was reported in mg/kg and contained 2.1 mg/kg
of arsenic, and 2,640 mg/kg of iron.

On October 3, 2000, more foam was collected on Wolf Creek above Allison Ranch Road. It
contained .035 mg/L of Penolics. This foam, as with all other foam samples gathered here,
rapidly condensed, down into dark-brown water. '

Again on October 3, 2000, more foam as above was sampled, and it contained 41.0 mg/L of
riitrogen, 1.3 mg/L of ammonia, and 1.8 mg/L of phosphorus. '

I was told by the laboratory that other samples taken on two other sampling sessions at the
creek were accidentally thrown out! One was a once-white air-filter cartridge that was
operating for two weeks at 10' above the creek bed and was black when.it was removed,
placed in a sterile bag with gloved hands, custody sealed, and then refrigerated until it was
taken to the lab.

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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January 2, 2001

To summarize:
High levels of arsenic and iron were found in the "Yellow Boy" mining waste after it was pumped
by the. Grass Valley Sew~ge Treatment Facili~ into Wolf <;reek. This is what caused the orange
water In Wolf Creek. HIgh levels of fecal colIform, arseruc, and other metals were found in the
foaming substance on the surface of Wolf Creek near Allison Ranch Road. Another sample taken in
an identical fashion off the water's surface in downtown Grass Valley, California, on Wolf Creek .
showed contamination from fecal coliform at 16,000 MPN per 100mL; this amount is less than
1/10th the amount that was found in surface foam downstream from the Grass Valley Water
Treatment Plant. High levels of phosphorus, calcium, ammonia-nitrogen, sodium, and chromium
were also found downstream from the sewage-treatment plant. These items are known sewage
treatment effluent constituents, and at such high levels they must be coming from the plant.

As discussed at the end of the narrative, two more batches of samples were accidentally
thrown out by the laboratory, one of which was a white air filter that became black after two short
weeks of operation. The air filter was installed at a creek site where two children used to swim.
Both of these children died of cancer. Their father, who volunteered to assist and did assist with
our project, also got cancer and died making our efforts to complete or continue the project even
more difficult. I also got a serious sinus infection while sampling down there, and since then I
discovered I was hosting a population of pathogens. Under a doctor's care, I am hoping to recover.
Now I follow a much stricter protocol regarding my own safety, and I observe the following
suggestions listed on the next page about working around high concentrations of raw sewage.

Will Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group

P .S. Here is information that will help you to understand the levels I found on Wolf Creek. Also,
I was told by the California State Sewage Treatment Plant engineer that 6 or 7 MPNs per
hundred milliliter of total fecal colifonn is the M.C.L. for wastewater discharge. Yet our
results indicated over 160,000 units of this on the creek's surface. Please share this
information with your neighbors. Also, the foam contained a very high level of chromium.
Chromium VI evaporates and is common from sewage treatment. I had blood in my nose
after sampling the foam (as in Erin Brokovich)! Chromium VI gasifies.

The high levels of chromium, calcium, phosphorus and colifonn point to that this
definitely came from the Grass Valley sewage-treaunent facility upstream.

MaximUIil Contaminant Levels (M.C.L.) for Constituents Listed

CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MG/l lEVEL FOR CONSTITUENT MAXIMUM CONTAMINANT MGIL LEVEL FOR
LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING LEVEL FOR SAFE DRINKING
AGRICULTURAL USE WATER AGRICULTURAL USE WATER

Aluminum 5.0 mg/L 1.0 mg/L Lead 5.0 mg/L .015 mg/L
Arsenic .1 mg/L .01 mg/L Manganese .2 mg/L .05 mg/L
Barium unknown 1.0 mg/L Mercury unknown .002 mg/L
Bromate unknown .01 mg/L Nickel .2 mg/L .1 mg/L
Chloramine unknown 4.0 mg/L Phenols unknown .001 mg/L
Chloride 106.0 mg/L 250.0 mg/L Potassium- unknown .0005 mg/L
Chromium .1 mg/L for VI .05 mg/L total Bromate

Copper .2 mg/L .2 mg/L Selenium .02 mg/L .05 mg/L

Cyanide unknown .2 mg/L Sodium bad for soil 2.0 mg/L
Foaming Agent unknown .5 mg/L Vanadium .1 mg/L .049 mglL
(m.b.a.s. soap) Zinc 2.0 mg/L 2.0 mg/L

Total Dis- 450.0 mg/L unknown
solved Solids

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group



Will Doleman

Lab Sample ill: ,AOI031 W-.l
Field ID: #401

Date/Time: 10/03/00 1400
Matrix: Water

EPA Categor;: Conventional ParJ.mecers

..•~

Job Number: AOI031W
Page Number: 3 oC 10

P:lrnmeter
Bromate
Tota! Kjeld:l.h1 Nitrogen

MethcxJ
EPA 300.0B
SM 4SQO-Norg-B

Det~ction

Limit
5000.
0.7

A tmlyti l::ll .
Rt:Sul t

ND'*
4l. ..

Units
~g/L

mg/L

ND me:ms none detecteu at or above the detection limit listed.

'*The s:unole W:lS a.o.1.Jy-.:ed P:lSt the:: ,C'ccommcncl~ hold rime:: by chemist.

i\'lethou' E/'o\. 6010 D:lle ~nalvzetl: OS/16/oll

Client Sample I.D. #J52
LAB. NO. WOiOOl68
ANALYTE R/L Results
Iron 0.10 J460
ManUllllt:sc 0.050 20
Arsenic 0.005 29
Lc:od 0.005 0.062
Chromium O.DO} 0.12
C:llciulll 0.10 47

Arsenic levels here were 2,900 times the M.C.L.
(maximum contaminant level) for drinking water. and
290 times the agriculture water-quality goal. This
sample was taken of orange water in a land-locked eddy
on Wolf Creek downstream from the plant. The
sample was taken mid-stream. ':W.D.

NO co Not uetc:ctcd. ComplJuntl(s) may be present:lt com:clllr;lliolls below the rcplJnillg lilllit.
R/L co Reporting Limit

UW I Sino
Dalc ll..eportcu
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.- ,., Wolf Creek Site Downstream from the

CA"::J::.'=:I.,~e::I:- ,Grass Valley Urban Sprawl Area Sewage

na Iytica J Treatment Plant -- Bacteri c
Laboratory R

._------..-------- _.. _---- .--. _.- .- -- ---'-' .-. -- - ---'.:~12Q!
1188 Enst Main Street. Gmss Vnlle}'. CA 959~5·5710 (530) 273-728'1. FAX (5311) 273·9507 E.L.A.I'. Certification No. 1936

DolelllUl1, Will
PO Box 3544
Gruss Valley CA 95945

Jub Number: 1006602

Vate Reported: 07/17/00

Date / Time Received: 07/13/00 10:51

SHe Description: #356

Collectel1 By: Will Doleman

Suurcc Typc: Suspected Sewage

Trcatmcnt: Raw

Chlurinc Resil1ual: Could not deLermine

Tubal Culifurm

Fecal Colifurm

Result

>160000

>160000

Methud

SIv1(l8) 9221

SM(l8) 9221

SlIlIIflle NUlllber: IOU6602-1

Date Collected: 07112/0020:00

Set Up Tillie: 07113/00 15:20

Elapsed Tilllc: 19.3 Hours

Analysis: Oil. 5x3 TCI FC

MCl.lia: LT13/BG13/EC

Units

MPN per 100111L

MPN per 100111L

NOTES FROM WILL E. DOLEMAN

Foam on the surface of a waterway downstream is quite common in conjunction with

sewage-treatment facilities. Analyses are now being done regarding the ditch foam, and

preliminary results indicate bacteriological organisms and their by-products playa big part as

far as being some of the substances that are being chemically surfaced to avoid monitoring

protocols and then being floated off-site.

Seven to eight units is the M.C.L. for wastewater discharges for industry and municipalities.
- ... ./ ~

> means greater than 160,000 units. l'u~c I ur I



CranlT1e~
Analytical t
Laboratory July 17, 2000

1188 E. Main Street / Grass Valley. CA 95945·5710 / (530) 273·7284/ FAX ,15301273·9507/ ELAP Cenilicallon No. 1936

ASSESSING WATER FOR SEWAGE CONTENT

Water surfaCing downhill from a sewage disposal system or other congentrated source
of animal waste may originate from a failing leachfield, a cracked septic tank, leaking,
sewer lines, or sub-surface run-off from feedlots. kennels, etc. The further away from
the source of the waste, the more difficult it is to pinpoint whether the surfacing water is
from sewage (including concentrated animal wastes) or from natural springs, leaking
water lines, irrigation run-off, etc. '

One way to check for sewage is to test for fecal coliform bacteria. These bacteria are
found primarily in the feces of warm-blooded animals (birds and m'ammals, including
humans). Fresh sewage can contain up to 1 million or more fecal coliform bacteria per
100 milliliters (MPN/100 mL). However, fecal coliforms may die off once they leave the
fecal matter from which they came. After enough distance traveled through the soil,
sewage may eventually become diluted and cleaned up enough that it more resembles
natural springs. A natural spring may have no fecal coliform, and usually not more than
ten or so, depending on the concentration of;wild animals in the area and the source of
the water feeding the spring. Drinking water has no fecal coliform in the pipes, but may
pick up a few while traveling, through the ground. Surface water may have anywhere
from no fecal coliform (Lake Tahoe, mountain streams) to several hundreds or even
thousands (farm ponds with water fowl, creeks in populated areas, etc.).

There are no hard and fast rules as to what fecal coliform result indicates sewage. It is
more of a continuum - the higher the result, the more likely that the water is sewage
related. Distance from the potential source must always be taken into consideration in
evaluating the results. The most relevent State regulation. is that which governs water
contact sports, such as swimming. Beaches are posted (No Swimming) if the fecal
coliform result exceeds 400 MPN/100 mL From a practical level, then, it is a good
policy to avoid contact with water that contains more than 400 MPN/100 mL of fecal
coliform.

'\



A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group Wi
P.O. Box 3544

Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 272-6421

October 4, 2000

Crystal Escarda

Regional Water Quality. Control Board

Dear Crystal Escarda:

See last two-years ago data, and some on this year's water-sampling event. This bacterial

sample was gathered of surface water on Wolf Creek downstream from the Grass Valley

Sewage Treatment Facility. A fresh sample bottle was obtained from Crammer

Laboratory of Grass Valley, and the sample was taken by myself. I took the extra

precaution of wearing cuff brand-new rubber gloves. I put on the gloves and washed

them thoroughly downstream from' the sample site in the (water only) to be sampled. If

you wish to sample here, you will have to contact me so that I can arrange for permission

from the property owner. Also, the property owner wishes to remain anonymous.

Sincerely,

Will Doleman

A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group

cc: Alan Bevin, Sportfishing Protection Alliance

cc: Alan Stahler, Biologist



A Call for "'Tater Sartity! IVloIlitoring 'Group
P.O. Box 3544

Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 272-6421

November 15. 2000

DearMr~ McHenry:

On the back of this sheet is listed some of the chemicals that are. and were used in walet""

and sewage-treatinenr plants.

If you really think that all a sewage-treatment plant uses is chlorine to disinfect. then I (

suggest that you study these processes. This list is old; there are many more ch~micals

on the market nowadays. I believe that it would benefit you to be informed about these

things as municipalities cause some of the largesldischarges into public waters.

Will Doleman

P.S. I also would like to point out what is obvious. which is that there is a lot of

dumping going on here.

(see over)
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TABLE 10-1

COMMON CHEMICALS IN WATER AND WASTEWATER PROCESSING

• lI.a., 1101 applicahl't.
Ir these chemicals were used, then you might see high levels of sodium, potassium,

calcium, iron, or ammonia in the effluent-discharge water. (See recent analy.ical.)

Name

Activatcli carhon
Aluminum sulfatc
Ammonia
Amllloniulll sulfatc
Calciulll hydroxide
Calciulll hypochlorite
Calciulll oxide
Carhon dioxide
Chlorinc
Chlorinc dioxide
Copper sulfate
['crric chloride
Ferric sulfate
Ferrous sulfatc
f1uosilicic acid
Magnesium hydroxide

Oxygen

Potassium pcrmanganate

Sodium aluminale

Sodiulll bicarbonate

Sodiulll carbonate
Sodium chloride
Sudium fluoridc
Sodium fluosilicate
Sodium hexametaphosphatc
Sudiulll hydroxide
SodiuIII hypochlorite
Sodium silicate
Sodiulll lhiosulfatc
Sulfur dioxidc
Sulfmic acid

Formula

C
AI1(SO.), . H . :1I1 10
Nil,
(NII.)lSO.
Ca(O'I)l
Ca(ClOh . 211,0
CaO
COl
Cl 1

(,1°1
CuSO.
FeCI)

Fel(SO.h
FcSO •. 71 11n
1I 1Sih
Mg(Ollh--..
0 1

KMIIO.
NaAI0 1

NaIlCO)
Na1CO)

NaCI
NaF
Na,Sif'6
(NaI'O}).
NaOl1
NaClO
Na.SiO.
Na 1S,O}
SOl
H,SO.

COIlUHOIl

Application

Taslc and odor pmtrol
( 'oagulatioll
('hlonlminc disinfect ion
( 'oagulation
Softcning
Disinfcct ion
Softcning
RCl:arhonation
I)isinfcl:l ion
Taslc and odor I:olllrol
Algae l:ontlOl
Coagulation

Coagulation
Coagulation
1:llIllridalion

Dcnuoridation
Acration

Oxidation

Coagulation

pI I adjustment

Softening

lon-exchangcr regcneral ion
1:luOIidat ion
F1uoridal ion
Corrosion control
pi I adjustmcllt
I >isinfcl:l ion
('oagllialion aid
I )cchlorinll I ion
I )cchlorina tion
I'll atljustllll'lll

Molecular
Weight

12.0
(iOl)

17.n
IU

74.1
179
56.1
44.0
71.n
67.0

1(10

162
40()
278
144
58.3
32.0

158
82.0

84.0
106
58.4
42.0

188
lI.a.

40.0
74.4

18-1
151!
64.1
1>111

Equivalent
Weight

Il.a. •
100
n.ll.
66.1

37.0
Il.a.

28.0 '
22.0
n.a.
n.a.
79.8
54.1

66.7
139
Il.a.

29.2

16.0
n.a.

n.a.
84.0
53.0
58.4

. lUI.

n.a.
Il.a.

40.0
Il.a.

lUI.

11.".
lUI.

-I''.()

Sec W2, W3 (CR),

W5, W6, W7, W9,

WIO. WII (eR)
•



inlo dark

waler found

waler before

heing analyzed

A,"".~o\\; 't -

wpJ
41.0

levels foulld

~lJ,

W ,6 (conI.)

(mgtL)

on Wolf Cr\:ek

downstream frol1l

Grass Valley~s

S"ewce9e.
planl area of

4_5-7.9

10-100

foam (urns

2.2-10"'> 160,000 MPN per 100 mg/L

750--1100
6.8-8.1
10-42
30-80

, IO-liO

0-10
. 1-40
7.9-25- 3.1 foam
40--200

I07-J8V-- 6.1 waler
. .

200-100 '/12 waler
0-1.0 / '

190-250,",-__16 foam
10--4"0 r-
20-120 ( 47 waler
10-50 ~ 38 foam

\.v,p,l

760-1200

fli'l'lt'\o"';q
('l ~t v-oge~

.t1h, ... 6""~4.

(1 ) (2) (3)
Typical Actual
Secondarv- Ouall'y

llr'trnntod Trsa'",,,nl /I.,ll'lI"d
SowAge Effluent to land
(mg/ll (mg/l) Imglll

3,460110212,640

-.29 orange water ....,\L

MUNICIPAL-WASTEWATER CHARACTERISTICS

kiD,
Y Arsenic:

t-evels·
A ,.e ,f".w, S.I't,b,' 12 foam "-~ It..

f"oUO\ ~

" 21 scum accumulalion
... ." t::~

Surface-Water Criteria

Substance

RAW-SURfACE-WATER CRITERIA FOR PUBLIC WATER SUPPLIES

Cnlir"nm ("'II'N,
Fecal colirorms (MI'N)
Inorganic chemicals {",gm

Ammonia-N
Arsenic"
Darium"
80ron"
C,admium"
Chloride:"
Chromium" (hcxa\'alenl)
Copper"
Dissolved oxygen
Iron
Lead"
Manganese·
Nilrale"-N
Sdellium"
Sih'er"
Sulrale:"
Tolal dissolnd solids"
Urany ion·
Zinc"

Organic chemicals (mg.'1)
(_ ADS
• Carbon chlorororm extract·

Cyanide"
Ilcrbieilles

1.4-D -I- 2,4,5-T ·1· 1,4-T1"
Oil and gases"
Pcslicides"

Adrian O.OJ 7 Ahsent
Chlordane O.OOJ Absent
DDT 0.042 Abscnl
Dieldrin 0.017 Absenl
Endrin OJIOI Absent
Ilc:plachlor oms Absent
Lindane 0.056 Absent
MelllOllychlor o.on Absent
Toxaphene o.om Absenl

_Phennls" _ ~ Absent .r ""0t)

• Sub'lIncu that orlt nol sir:nifiranl', arrec.ed h)· the r(1lJo"';nR hcalmt:o, proctu: c03Gulat;on t1 :t
(lcll!/1an abuut '0 mr:!Iilrr of alum. 'c<ric .ulfatc. or corp"as. "'ith alkali addilion as nctc..ar)' lotlt tV"

.. ithoul coaculonl aills or aclinlcd u,I'onl, \Cdimenlalion (6 houos 01 len\, rapid sand lillralion '
I) cpm/ft' or len\. and disinfection "'ilh chlorine t..-ithout consideration 10 concenllalion or form "f rh ",., I" 035 \
chlorine Inidual,. - e. 0.7 I ,..", L

Suurce: .. Raw Water Quality Criteria for rulolic Suppli..:' Nalional Technicat Ad"isory The hi~h levels of chromimn, calcium,
("ommillee P-~OIt (8 rerort 10 'he U.S. Setrelary of the Inlerior, issued "t· Ihe Federal Wa"t1 1'01·
lutiunCon! dn'inistration, AI',il 1,19681. (Ipfini,ni .. ~~,.. _ ..,

•
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A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group C i
P.O. Box 3544

Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 272-6421

•

Marilyn C. Underwood, Ph.D .
.'. Staff Toxicologist

Environmental Health Investigations Branch
Dept. of Health Services
1515 Clay St., #1700
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 622-4500

December 23, 2000

"

Dear Dr. Underwood:

I was recently sent a copy of the Lava Cap Lost Lake Superfund Site's Public Health Assessmellt document.

I perfornl volunteer water monitoring here on Greenhorn Road, where Lost Lake is located, and I hav~ been
sanlpling in around the Greenhorn Road watershed now for more than five years. What really concerns me
is that, regardless of what you refer to as a sampling protocol for testing a waterway, each individual protocol
contains specific instructions on how the sample is to be gathered.

For example, multiple samples of the water and soils were taken of Lost Lake. But of all the areas of the
water that were tested, the water's surface was never taken as a sample. So in a way it could be said that these
samples were taken selectively. This method of selective sanlpling has overlooked a very important part of
the water because it is the water's surface with which a person or an animal or an amphibious creature most
often come in contact when drinking or swimming.

On the surface of the water in Lost Lake and downstream fro111 Lost Lake we found arsenic levels ranging from
20 to 700 times higher than the levels found in a sample taken by both the state D.T.S.C. and the federal
E.P.A. (Le., via their selective sanlpling meUlOds) by using sanlples taken below Ule water's surface. I raise
Ulis point WiUI the hope that you will see the value in what I'm pointing out-that we're not really seeing the
whole health picture by not doing our water sampling on Ule water's surface as well as at the mid-streanl point
and in sediments. In our five years of monitoring we have seen clearly Ule politics of arsenic or some other
health-harmful metals being either removed from the. water to the water's surface, or chemically coagulated
momentarily into a semi-solid gelatinous mass just long enough to discharge it into a state waterway. I'm sure
that both of us know many relatives and/or friends who are contracting cancer or some other dreadful disease,
yet the cause is never said to be from toxic waste! After all tIus time spent sampling water myself, I anl
beginning to question the way that we view water toxicity.

Our bodies are more than two-thirds water, arid water is the one element that has more to do with our health
tllan any .otller single environmental element. Please review our group's material openly and hear us out. As
you will see when you review the eight sites that we have documented, we don't have an agenda of targeting
tlle Superfund, -the Nevada Irrigation District, or ilie Grass Valley Sanitation District. This is happening on
a much larger scale, which is what really makes the matter such a serious healili issue, not only for us but for
all biological organisms. It is our sincere hope tllat you will see past the individual skirmishes in which we
are .involved with dischargers of wastewater at each of tllese eight sites, and that you will begin to notice
bubl:Hes and fOanling substances below other sewage- and water-treaunent facilities, as well as other industrial
establislunents, including mining operations.

Many individuals, including myself, have spent small fortunes out-or-pocket testing tlle water's foaming surface
and making these videos because we all believe tllat this is a very unhealthy situation and a serious problem.

Sincerely,

Will Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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A Water Q~ality Project from the Bottom Up.

Too many people had died in a relatively short time of. the same thing. Myself
and my neighbor made a list of those that had died and next to their names we
listeej their source of home use water. Almost all of them used the Chicago Park
Rattlesnake Ditch (agricultural ditch) for their home use water and drank it. We'
started the analytical work in 1995 with mid-ditch - MRS.D's site and then moved
upstream to the O.R (old res),and the P.D.P. (pre-ditch puddle). Then the green
stream ravine which includes the silver stream, asbestos cement pipe, wier box
and electric two titled sampling sites although receiving waste from the water

.treatment facility and they flow directly into the East fork and head waters of Little
Greenhorn Creek, (H.E.F.L.G.H.cr1<.). The land-fill site part of the old reservoir
water shed flows into the old Res and then into the P.D.P (preditch puddle)
before entering the agricultural ditch. (see map) Six years later the levels are just
getting higher but the E..P.A., Water Quality Board, Fish and Game, Wildlife
Service, Geological Survey, Highway Patrol dumping unit, County Environmental
Health Unit as well as the Water Purveyor have done very little. The Water
Quality Board sent out a gentleman who refused to sample the areas of the water
which were contaminated even though I told him what I found there. He would
steer clear of those areas like he intentionally did not want, to find anything. In
.the 6 year period we spent hundreds calling these people and thousands on
analytical work as well as shippi'1g, gloves, film, video production copies to send -
to the state and county agencies as well as many other different environmental ' (
groups. It has become obvious that very few people care if our water, fish,
-game, and agricultural products are contaminated or not. Myself, I am 'saddened
by the lack, of interest in protecting the substance ,which makes up over 60% of
our bodies volume: water.

What is the foam? What is the gelatinous substance?

A local friend of mine told me he read an article in the local newspaper about
a company located locally here which had created a toxin cleanup chemical.
This chemical, which is being tested on location locally, they claimed will remove
mining and other health harmful constituents from the water. (actually only
temporarily moving them to the waters surface and to the waterways bottom) He
told me it was a two part chemical that one chemical was alkaline in ph and
would cause a foaming substance and the other chemical was an acidic in ph..
and is a semi solid. substance that would coagulate into a dark gelatinous
substance. The two substances I have found fit the consistency and ph
description. As well I found surfactant (soap) or sulfate (water treatment
chemical) in the foam as well as the other constituents of the water treatment
chemical (aluminum potassium sulfate), both sulfate and potassium can become
aerated and can cause floating of the metals they compound with. The
gelatinous substance as well contains these constituents and resembles
aluminum sulfate or (alum) the spent water treatment waste in many ways.

, .



.
,here has been a handful of brave supporters who have assisted me in this

effort for water sanity! Thank you all, you know who you are and I will keep your
assistance a secret so that you are not persecuted as well as I have been due to
our continual insistence to stop the chemically manipulating of our water and us.
Lost Lake is in the next watershed over and is being chemically manipulated as
well. Parts of this site are overseen by the Federal E. P.A. as a superfund site.
The D.S. ditch (west fork of Little Greenhorn Creek) and Allison Ranch Road are
but a couple of the many sewage, water treatment plant waste water sites in
Nevada County, California. I know that due to my exposure to these toxins being
dumped now for such a long time this may cause eventual health problems for
myself but I carefully continue to try and stop these serious oversights and
useless killing of all living things, people, animal and plants. Now after 6 years I
have seen so much corruption in the government agencies that I no longer hold
any hope for their assistance. To get the word out to the people, residents on the
ditch, people drinking potable water, farmers, ranchers, legislators is in my view
the only hope we have to stop this serious exposures to health harmful
substances. I continue to spend every cent and hour I can muster up to stop the
poisoning of our people as if our lives depend on it because I am afraid that they
do. I may have caughtphistaria, a water borne microbe caused by polluted
water, a couple of years ago and with herbs I have slowed the progress down to
allow more time to hopefully complete this project. If I'm unable to, please
continue it yourselves for all of our sakes. Thank you for accepting these
materials and reading them. Please refer them on to others or mail them back to
me when you can.

C3

:; e e "t f J~Jed
f' CA ([OIPs'

3-1-00

"A Call For Water Sanity'" Monitoring Group
Will Doleman
P. O. Box 3544
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-272-6421

Volunteers needed!!!
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General

Is it science or 'illusion?

By Tim Omarzu - Fri, Feb 25, 2000

Two inventors who operate a small
laboratory near ~he Nevada County
Airpon say they've developed
.chemicals that exist nowhere else in
the world which have enormous
potential to cure a variety of
environmental ills.

The inventors admit scientists have .
dismissed their chemical solutions
as physically impossible. But the
men predict theirinventions could

Mike Overton. co-founder of HPT RcScarch. demonstmtcs how his
create billion-dollar industries with company uses magncu and cleeuicity u part oflhc process in

applications that range from . .' . removing lOxins from wall:r, EI/eenJoyce .

replacing herbicides, to cleaning toxic mine waste, to removing nuclear waste from
water.

"The potential's unlimited. We're the best-kept secret in Nevada County." said
Michael Overton, who with Steve Wurzburger co-founded HPT Research Inc.

. -
The men say they've found a way to produce an acid and antacid unlike any other

Their "acid replacement solution" has a pH of almost 0, which makes it ."::: 1/2 times
as strong as the sulfuric acid in your car battery," said Wurzburger.

Yet, "the way we manufacture it, it's no longer corrosive to flesh," he said

To demonstrate, he took a beaker of the solution, inserted a colored test strip to
show its low pH, and then tipped it to his lips.

At the other end of the spectrum. the men developed an antacid ~ which they've
nicknamed "special sauce" - that has a pH of 14.

"Pure antioxidant," is how Wurzburger described the concoction. before drinking
it. He said, "there's more antioxidant in there than there is in a truckload of
betacarorene," a health-promoting chemical found in carrots and other vegetables

"Chemicals that don't exist anyvv'here else in the world," is how Wurzburger
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described the two solutions.

The chemical formula for the antacid is H403, Wurzburger said, and the formula
for the acid replacement solution is H904.

Those are unbalanced equations, according to standard chemistry, Wurzburger
said. .

"The chemicals (are) not anything you're going to find in your standard chemistry
book," Wurzburger said.

Chris Bishop, a chemistry teacher at Nevada Union High School, said, simply: "I
don't believe it. It doesn't add up. I've never heard of such a thing."

"If they've invented a new molecule, you win Nobel Prizes for that sort of thing,"
Bishop said.

To demonstrate the ability to clean up contaminated mine waste, the company
voluntarily set up two truckloads of equipment in November at a portal of the
contaminated Manunoth Mine above Lake Shasta.

"The chemistry is so radical. The concept is so radical ... we couldn't get anyone to
pay to do it," Wurzburger said.

CurrentlY,powdered lime is used to remov.e heavy metals from mine water at
places such as the iron Mountain Mine outside Redding.

Lime neutralizes acidic water and causes heavy metals to fallout, explained Jim
Pedri, assistant executive officer of the Central Valley Regional Water Quality
Control Board in Redding.

Most of the $4 million to .$5 miIlion annual cost of c1ear:ting up the Iron Mountain
Mine results from hauling off sludge that's created during the process, Pedri said.

HPT claims its process is cheaper because it only produces a fraction of the sludge.

Wurzburger said HPT treated 160,000 gallons of contaminat~dwater at Mammoth
Mine, yet only generated four 55-gallon barrels of waste.

"if you use a liming process, it probably would have generated 30 times that," he
said.

HPT's process does clean up contaminated water, said Pedri and a scientist familiar
with HPT, Bill Glassley, a geochemist at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory.

But HPT hasn't revealed exactly how it cleans contaminated water, claiming the
process is proprietary.

It can't be scientifically proven, until a neutral party reproduces and verifies the

cs
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results, Glassley said.

"I think these guys honestly believe they have a revolutionary approach. But I have
serious questions that I think should be answered," Glassley said.

"I know there are physicists who raise their eyebrows when they look at (HPT
patents) and say, 'Hmmm. That seems to violate basic physics.'10

Wurzburger won't reveal exactly how HPT treats water. He said the company has
10 patents and 12 more are pending.

"(It's) proprietary. But it works," he said. "We don't have to explain how it works.
We just have to prove we can do the job."

Peter Menell, a Berkeley law professor who specializes in patents, said "the patent
and trademark office doesn't test the inventions that are applied for."

"You can't get a patent that doesn't do what you claim it does,IO said Menell, who
explained the patent office does screen patents and won't approve things such as
perpetual-motion machines.

"They're not perfect, but they're certainly careful," he said.

Wurzburger, who learned about chemistry working as a miner for various mines in
Nevada and Southern California, said he went to the "school of hard knocks," but
also has associate of arts degrees in law enforcement and general education.

'. Overton has an engineering degree from the University of California at Berkeley.

Wurzburger and Overton have had a lab in Nevada County since 1992, and
incorporated their current business in 1996. The company has a dozen full-time
.employees, Wurzburger said. Sales were about $750,000 in 1999, he said.

The company has more than 170 investors, Wurzburger said. Only qualified
investors can purchase shares in the company, said David Melton, the company's
attorney. Shares cost $12.50 each, and there's a minimum purchase of 1,000 shares.

HPT is changing its focus from research and development to manufacturing and
marketing, according to a sales brochure.

Because of the similarities in the foaming appearance, the ph, and in the descriptions of the
foaming cqemical and the semi-solid, we at A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
strongly suspect that these supposed cleanup chemicals are not what they claim they are.
Floating toxic substances downstream off one property to another and/or gelatinizing them
temporarily to facilitate the taking of a ,clean sample.is not cleaning the toxics up.

(

Will Doleman ..J
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MINE: Site was once SOUTce ofgold

. ·lons are left to _J That's the
estimated amount of bad wa,
tel' still in ilie mine.

Within the next few days,
investigators from the Central
Valley Regional Water Qual
ity Contl'Ol Bom'd in Redding
will evaluate ilie system, said
Jim Pedri, assistant executive
officer.

"The technology looks like
it has ilie potential to work.
But we really want to see it
operate and see how it's done
I1rst," Pedri said. :;',

If it does work, using elec
tricity instead of lime to treat
mine water will be lIluch less
expensive, officials said. HPT
hopes to have costs figured by
next week, Wlll"Zblll'ger said.

"We're only using $1.72
cents of electricity an hOllr.
And that's to b'eat about liDO
gallons an hour," Wurzburger'
said.

HPT hopes its method can
eventually be used to treat
water (rom Califomia's llJ,O()O
mil)es, and 'maybe the 60,000
spreat;l. across the II Westem
sl:at~s, Wurzburger said.

RepOrlerKimberly Bolander" ;:
can be reC!:Clled atJ/2:HjfJ39 '01' .

iltkbotlirilfei@redding.com. .
:,;~ .. : ., ,; , ; ,""

close to protect the secret
method. But' iliey don't hurt
people or animals, he said,
and can be found qt any drug
store.

"Saine of it you've soaked
your feet in when your feet
hurt and some of it you've
taken for an upset stomach,
and I'll leave it at that," he
said,

HPT is conducting its first
large-scale test of the process
- using equipment costing.
more Ulan $75,000, A' proto
type was built three years
ago, after: the inventors dis,
covered the method by acci
dent

"We wel'e working on other
UlingS when we stumbled on
this, ancl it's taken nve yeat'S
to fmd out how we got there
and how to control it;" Wlll"Z
burger said.

At the mine site, 100,000 gal
lons of water have already
been run through the process,
extracting about 150 gallons of
metal hydroxide cake,.· or
pacl{ed sludge, that will be re,
cycled instead of contaminat
ing fish life or being buried in
ilie earth.

Only about 14 mil~ion gal
I

.,

w. O.

This orange sludge cake that sinks to the botto~ o~ the beaker
above resembles in appearance and ph the se~ll-soII~ sunk to the
bottom of Lost Lake (see Sacr~me~to B~e neIghbors newsI?aper
article), This semi-solid contams mcredI~le levels of arsemc.
The federal E.P .A, continues to ignore .thiS orange sUbstanc~

seemingly intentionally, Another chemIcal substance that thIS
company makes that they call "Secret Sauce" resembles the. ,
foaming substance that our monitoring group has documented III

the video (Lost Lake and Mid Ditch as wel~ as on Wolf ~reek),
It also has a similar appearance and ph to Secr~t Sauce
discussed in the Nevada Union "Prosp~ctor" artIcle, "Is It
Science Or· Illusion?" (2/25/00), WIll Doleman

. S.R. Wunburger\-IS one eXanlple of mines
that use lime. While iliat prac
tice makes the water hab
itable for tish, it create~ a
layer of sludge at ilie bottom
of any lakes and streanls the
water reaches. The sludge has
to be pumped out and put into
landfills,

"There's no hazardous
waste generated by iliis (new)
process. All the lime proc·
esses, which everylJody else is
using, generate mOlUltains of
hazardous .waste," WlU"Z
bm'ger said.

Some chemicals m'e also
added to' the mLx, which
WUl"Zburger declined to dis·

''Tll~~'S no haza:rclCJLls 'Waste generated by litis
.. (n(!1.Ll) process, All the Hme jJJvcesses, which ev
ciryb~dy else;',is'llsing, generate mO'll;nlahlS of

.. '~.~. . u .
.. haza:i:rlO1,lS iWClste; .

Brad Ganlson.:Rmml ::Mm'hlight
DRINK ME: TIm Hoel, director of research for HPT Research Inc.,
drinks from a beaker of electrically treated mine water.

. Conti/wedji'om .4-1
~...[ammoth Mine was report·

eclly discovel'ed in 188~ and
wodwd as a gold mine lour
miles up the mountain nOt'th·
west of the dam. The mine
and smelter at one time em,
played 2,300 workers, accord
ing to the Dictionary of Early
Shasta County History.

Also. untreated water that
leaks or overtlows from the
111 ines kills otf salmon, trout
and bass living in Keswick·
Lal{e, Lake Shasta and the
Sacramento River.

WurzlJurger and ,1. i\1. Over
ton, also [r'om HPT Resem'ch.
invented the pl'Ocess.

The tl'ealment involves
pumping water' Irom within
the mine into a plastic can,
tainel', where an electric
charge is sent through it. The
electricity breal{s up the mole·
cules in the metal, causing the
metal material to sink to Ule
bottom of a second container
and leaving clean water on
top.

The metal layer, called
"sludge," is pumped out,
pressed into a cake, and smol
dered back into ilie solid cop
per·, zinc lead and cadmium
forms it started but as,

."So you end up wiili a little
bit of recyclable material in
stead of tons of hazardous
lime material," WurzblU'ger
said.

The ClUTent method for re
ducing the acidic levels of
Ul0se metals fi'om mine water
is by adding powdered lime.
The Iron Mountain Mine out
side Redding - declared a Su
perfund cleanup site in 1983
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The Union
464 Sunon Way
Grass Valley, CA 95945

te: Clean Water-Bond Being Misused?

We read about monies for testing our water. One might think that fInally research might
demonstrate how our water gets contaminated so that we can do things differently. Is the
way we harvest trees in our forest causing erosion of old-mine tailings into our water? Is
acid rain coming from populated areas upwind or are municipalities or other industries
impacting our water quality?

It appears instead that research of issues such as these are being discouraged. Instead
random sampling that might mean something someday is being done. Monitors are being
pressured not to research constituents that might lead to changes in commerce, including
forestry, mining, or municipalities. I confronted one monitoring group and was told they
won't help us as they are not willing to offend their polluter supporters.

The E.P.A. as well as some members of the Yuba watershed overview groups are
applying pressure. The intent of many voters, myself included, was for us to do
meaningful research that might bring about change in the way we do things.

Our bond funds are being used frivolously in some instances to test for specific
substances that are not offensive to commerce, and the tests are being done in a specific
fashion to avoid detection of constituents that might offend business entities. Is it not
time to stop playing games with our water and expose those who are polluting it? The
resultant changes that our businesses make are recoverable. However, if we poison
ourselves, we will not recover so easily. .

Call your state senators, representatives, and the E.P.A. Tell them you voted and you
want your bond money to target all water-polluting sources. The problem is not our
monitoring groups.

Will Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group

•
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Why Would Someone Poison Our Water?
Is It Not Their Water, Too?

by Will E. Doleman

It is actually very simple and easy to understand: They demand that they have the right to do
so because it brings them short-term profit, and they feel it's their right to pollute our water.
You see, their needs and wants supersede all other uses of water, and they could care less if
any wildlife survives or not. Obviously, if any other life-fonn or person becomes ill, it's
because they are weak rather than admitting that they created the problem by polluting the
water.

Let's face it, their ancestors would just take and dump whatever they wanted, so is it not
their right to behave like primitives as well? Generally these headstrong close-minded
individuals lack ,the intellect ,to understand any person or animal other than themselves. The
concept of living in hannony and balance with all life is simply met with the unintf:Iligent
answer belying their basic attitude: all that matters is myself and my family. ,

, ' ,

The concept of conserving anything or saving anything is replaced with 'that of "Use it up;
destroy it for our own convenience. It's ours to use as we see fit." They feel that property
ownership is for them to do exactly what they want regardless of how much life dies
downstream. These organizations, which include industry, municipalities, and other
government entities, employ the principle of right to privacy to justify the dumping of toxics
into our waters, and their blatant abuse of the right-to-:privacy taws threatens not only our
health but also our own rights to privacy. ',(

I thought the 2000 U.-S, presidential election was very interesting~ One candidate spent many
times the funds of the other major candidate, yet the other received more votes than the
other! The monetarily-poor candidate stood on a platfonn of public health, and the richer
one received large sums of money from industry wanting a reprieve from regulation
regarding polluting our air and water. In my view, the poorer candidate would have easily
won if it had nor, been for his political party's presidential incumbent, who was publicly
branded a chauvinistic womanizer and a liar, which turned many women's votes to the other'
candidate.

So now if the rich man wins, there is a possibility that ,life itself may get flushed down the
toilet. It's very interesting how everything is so interrelated. As president, a person merely
has to say "Execute!" and nuclear war .occurs that kills everything. '

Will E. Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group

"While the, peopl~, r~tain their ~irtue'and'
,vigi,lance, no administration, by any extreme of
wickedne~s. ~r folly, can very E!er,iously injure the
government In the short" space' of four years. ~'

,'--'Abraham Lincoln



A Citizen Monitors
The General-Representative

Waterway Sampling Protocol

Because of modem-day progresses in chemical engineering, and as well a political
environment that can at times be anti-environmental, we are witnessing for example the
passage of S.B. 649 in California that allows the chemical manipulation of our waterways,
and the recent decision of our legislature to decrease funding to the Superfund and other
B.P.A. projects, the few personnel that are left in the B.P.A. are being forced to cooperate
with polluters, which limits them in their established roles as water-quality regulators. After
all, with their staff cut way back as it is now, they really do not have any choice but to
cooperate with industry. Now with the emergence of the volunteer monitor who hopefully
does not answer to political heads, we may be able to help regulate industry.

With this protocol, as well as in general, we see our roles as the volunteer-water
monitor as being there to help the B.P.A. and to supply a fresh spectrum of information.
With the need for a sampling protocol that will include in its scope aquatic habitat areas of
the waterways, this alternative protocol has been written. Instead of one sample of water
being taken mid-stream, this protocol includes the average result of three samples that have
been taken in three different and distinct fashions, the mid-stream sample information being
one of them.

(1) The surface-water sample: An untreated 2"x4" is used across the waterway. It
must be long enough to be set at an angle in a portion of the waterway that is wide and
where the current is slower. This untreated 2"x4" shall be double-wrapped with a plastic
wrap, starting the wrap at the end that will be placed downstream on the stream to the
upstream end. There is to be no exposed bolt heads or other protrusions at the 2 II x4 '"s
surface on the ski.mn1er's upstream side. The skimmer shall float, catching the water's
surface and bringing it over to the stream side to concentrate the surface from this foam and
take your sample. Rubber gloves with cuffs should be used to collect this sample. The
gloves and the 2"x4" should be pre-rinsed, the gloves a minimum of four times downstream
from the skimmer, and the skimmer shall be in place a minimum of one hour to facilitate
rinsing after which time any floating material collected shall be discarded downstream,
marking the beginning of the surface-material sample collection.

Depending on circumstances, you might collect foam, scum, leaves; wood, or other
floating debris. The debris should be removed with gloved hands. You may gently squeeze
the solids and floating debris to leave the foaming substance on the upstream side of the
skimmer while discarding the solids downstream. Once the debris has been removed or
separated by pushing it into the comer, collect the foam or scum by whichever means seems
practical.

It may take a period of time-an hour or more-to accumulate enough material to
make collection worthwhile. If neither foam nor scum accumulate after an hour of sample
collection, then skim your sample from the very top layer of water where the 2"x4" comes
up to the shore, but far enough from the shore that you don't collect any soil. If foam is
collected, then it will need to be de-aerated in order to fit it into the bottle and to obtain a
full sample. Thumping on the ground or shaking the bottle are ways of centrifuging the
foam in the field. Always place a lid on the container before any shaking or pounding.
Always take care to rinse gloves thoroughly before scooping fo~ again.. Position yourself
in a way that you do not have t9 use your hands for support while samphng. Brown, black,
grey foam, and concentrated liquid will need to be refrigerated as soon as possible and be
handled with appropriate containers. This procedure can take hours in its entirety.

(2) The de-foamacant: Some wastewater establishments are now using a de-foamacant
as well as a foaming agent. There will be much less foam, but there will be a clear

1
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substance on the water's surface. You will see the leading up-current edge of it that's
getting direct sunlight move away from the skimmer in the shadow on the waterway's bottom
below as the clear defoamed foam, now a completely clear scum, piles up. When gathering
this substance, you need to skim just the very top 1/16" of the water and move the water
container forward as you collect your sample. If you can manage to get just the surface, you
may frnd it more concentrated than the foam in metals, bacteria, or who knows what else.

(3) Seasonal-silt sample: Skim the seasonally deposited surfacesilt at the waterway's
bottom with a stick attached to a non-metallic clean cup, or use gloved and rinsed hands (as I
prefer) to scoop up the silty uppermost layer at the bottom. An eddy area where seasonally
deposited material collects is an excellent choice. Use gloved hands either to collect the
substance or to examine iUf, for example, it jiggles like gelatin when you move it suddenly
from side to side. In this case, it may be. a chemically manipulated substance, sludge,
"Yellow Boy" mining sludge, alum, chemical soap, mining waste, or potassium
permanganate waste. Quantitatively inventory the bottom to access the quantity there. It
comes in various colors, from lime-green to orange, red, grey, brown, or black.

Obtain a sample that's ,the most gelatin-like and free of soil. Seasonal silts
accumulate in areas where the curr~nt may slow and allow for settling. If no gelatinous
material ,is available, try to obta,in that light silty material that you knew was not there last
year.

I like to use gloves to collect this because then I can gather, jiggle, test, and fill the
unpreserved bottle 1/2 to 3/4 ,full with silt, then fill the remainder with clear unconcentrated
surface water. After it settles overnight in the refrigerator, I shake it well and let it settle for
exactly five minutes, then pour the watery liquid portion into the properly preserved bottle.
Metals will tend to accumulate more on the outside corner of a waterway due to centrifugal
force. It's good to use only the upper 50-percent or so of the sample's water in order to
prevent soil itself from concentrating into the sample; An approved rinsed glass container is
best for collection purposes, unless of course you are running bacteria. ,Then you will need
at least two sterile containers: one for the collection and settling, and the other for the ' ,
finished sample. This method reflects what portion of these silts is being mobilized into the,
water both at your site and downstream, as well as indicating how water soluble these silts
are. ' ' '

Sample Data: The results of the three samples should be converted into comparable
parameters and then added together and divided by three. Take one-half the detection limit
on any single sample that has an analytical result of "none detected" (N.D.) or the "less
than" result as your number to add, and then divide.

This protocol is aimed at providing a more complete assessment of a waterway and its
aquatic' habitat. For example, the water's surface of the waterway is a feeding ground for

, many aquatic species and for the creatures that feed on them. Frogs and other wildlife live
and breathe through their skin on the water's surface. Fish feed on the water's surface and
in and around the waterway's silts. Seasonal silts and surface scum and foam' become
mobilized and rapidly move from one location to another. Insects and other aquatic food are
being concentrated by foaming agent, and the insects'and the floating undesirables are then
being ingested by fish and then by man. Seasonal silts are deposited in agriCUltural areas
during storm events, so some water-soluble forms of toxins could possibly not be diverted'
for these agricultural uses if a problem could be identified in advance.

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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We the undersigned have read A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group's "General

Representative Waterway Sampling Protocol" and feel that it is an acceptable an4 viable protocol for

:assessing aquatic habitat in a waterway. We feel that it does a much more thorough job of assessing than

previous one-sample protocols, and we feel that it should be an acceptable tool for the volunteer monitor as

well as others. We encourage its adoption as a water-monitoring tool by the E.P.A. and other government

agencies. Furthermore, we feel it's a much-needed addition to help curb the use of water-monitoring

loopholes that polluters are now using by discarding chemically to the surface or into the waterway's silts.

DATE SIGNATURE GROUP

..



UWater Sanity!" Volunteer Monitoring Group
Will Doleman
P.O. Box 3544
Grass Valley, CA. 95945

SEEKING RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

UWater Sanity!" (WS) , a volunteer monitoring group, is actively seeking help
from the academic community in regards to the very real problem and serious
condition of water quality in Nevada County and surrounding areas. For the last five
years WS has been testing water in local streams, irrigation ditches and privately
owned wells and has documented the presence of heavy metals and bromate many
times over existing MCl's (see enclosed test results). We have also shown the
potential for potassium bromate to be present as well. This condition has been found
to be wide spread. Past and present mining operations have been suspected as a
possible cause, though not the sole cause.

This condition of seriously impaired water quality and threats to human health
and wildlife have been largely ignored by the regulatory agencies involved because
identification and remediation of the problem would cost millions of dollars and would
probably be only partly effective. Because this problem is so difficult to fix, government
agencies have chosen to pretend the problem doesn't exist. This has left the public in
the dark and public welfare unprotected. The foothills of the Sierra Nevada range
have in recent years become one of the most popUlar and fastest growing areas in the
state. The water that comes out of the Sierras is the main water source for most of the
people living in California. The fact that so many people are being subjected to high
levels of known carcinogens is criminal.

It is our hope that someone interested in this field would pursue these concerns
as a research project, thesis, ect.

Health Impacts

Though most health concerns rely on anecdotal evidence, the weight of this
evidence is very strong. There are numerous cancer clusters that exist within this area
and many of these rely on Nevada Irrigation District (NID) water, both treated and
untreated. In one particular cluster, there is a 50% death rate from cancer in the last
10 years. All of those involved drank water from NID sources. County wide, there is a
high per capita death rate from cancer.

Other anecdotal evidence includes numerous cases of people moving to this
area tn good health and then experiencing a serious decline. In a couple of cases,
these individuals were told to change their water source from NID to bottled and in all
cases where this occurred the individuals quickly recovered their earlier good health.

Water Quality

That water quality is impaired is easily identifiable from field observations.
Surface water is often discolored, either with red, orange or brown scums, shiny



metallic sheens or multi-colored rainbow effects. similar to patterns seen In parking
lots after a rain has dispersed oil leaked from a car.

One of the most pressing concerns is high levels of bromate in surface water,
well water'and treated water. Of 35 samples of surfa,ce water taken between 10/1/99
and 12/17/99, bromate was found in 19 samples to exceed the MCl for safe drinking
water with detection levels between 1.4 and 9.4 ppm. The MCl for bromate is 0.01 ,
ppm. During this sam~ period 9 well samples were taken with detections occurring in
all samples from unfiltered water and levels as high as 15 ppm. This is 1500 times the
MCL. Treated water was also sampled with a detection level of 7.9.

Equally disturbing is the presence of high levels of potassium from these same
samples which indicates the potential for potassium bromate formation. We have been
unable to test for potassium bromate however because of cost constraints.

Areas of research needed include:
a) identifying cancer clusters. death rates ect. and discovering the cause or

identifying possible causes; b) examining analytical data amassed over a 6 year
period and creating a sampling plan for future projects; c) to identify sources of the
water contamination; d) to research and document the presence of heavy metals in
surfactant foam floating on top of water, a gray area of potential contamination that is
unregulated: e) to research the effect of past and present mining operations and water
quality and th~ delet~rious effect they have on municipal water uses.

The Sierra Nevada foothills are a wonderful place to live, except for the quality
of the water. This project has the potential of producing many benefits to anyone who
undertakes it. This person or persons would be on the cutting edge of one of the
greatest and most damaging forms of pollution in the western US. The scope o'f the
problem is staggering and extends from the top of the Sierras. Rockies and Cascades
to the flatlands where the pollutants are being deposited and where most of the
western US population resides.

There is also the potential for future employment from this project. There are
already numerous Superfund mining sites and many more potential sites. The EPA is
and will be seeking technical support from private sources. They are currently
assembling a TAG for support in remediating the most recent Superfund site at the
Lava Cap Mine, just outside Nevada City.

As the extent of the problem becomes known other agencIes will also become
involved as well as private organizations. The cost of remediation in the Sierras from
just one source, acid mine drainage (AMD), has been estimated to potentially run in
the billions of dollars. If the problem is not first methodically investigated and exposed
it will continue to get swept under the rug and the harm it produces will continue to
mysteriou~ly plaque us for hundreds of years to come. .

The Water Sanity! group runs on a shoestring budget but will do whatever it can
to help with housing and food and provide gas money. You will also get the rewarding
satisfaction of knowing that you have helped further an issue that is in such great need
of assistance. You will be helping protect thousands of older retired people now living
in the foothills, and to the millions of people downstream who depend on our water to
survive and all other living things in between. All interested parties should contact
Water Sanity! at 530-272-6421.

Thank You
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2CrO~-(aQ) + 2H,O>{aql = Cr,O;-(aql + 3H,O(1l
yellow orance

H
efTective in converting the ~C-:::"OH group to the ketone F0\o\P

"-/C=O; they are reduced to chromiu m(IlI) in the. process. c:,;e,....

mat"s nrc pr"pare<1 hy fusing chroll1it~. FeCr,O•. an importan; of
of chromium, with alkali metal carbonates in the presence 0: ail

4FeCr,O.,(s) + BK,CO,(l) + 70:(g) ~
2Fe,OJ(s) + SK,CrO,(s) + BCD,f,

The structural relation between chromic and dichromic aciJ.
was discussed in Section 14.3 as an example of the use of th~ tl(
<1roxyl scheme. Actually, chromate and dichromate ions com~ inl.
"quiliuriulII in :lcidic aqueous solutiont:

CrO,(s) + 3H,O(l) - 2HJO>(aq) + CrO~-(aq)

Chromates, dichromates. and solutions of the corresponding acid
nre important oxidizing agents in organic chemistry, being '·e ..y

As predicted by Le Chatelier's principle, the equilibrium ca;. ~
driven to the left by the addition of base to reduce the h)'dror.:·~rr"

ion concentration, or to the right by adding strong acid.

from those of the volatih: AI2Cl~ and Fe~Cl" nnd reminiscent ur t~
properties of (AIF,l, discussed earlier. The remarkable high melt~

point and low volatility are presumably due to a Iignncy of six r...
chromium that lends to n very stable solid, as is the case lI'i~

(AIF,)._ Although iron(ll I) chloride is similar in properties to AI.:C
irun(lU) lIuoridc melts nbove lOOO'C, is only sliGhtly soluble
water. nnd is therefore presumably also a giant polymer ofstructu"~
(FeF,l•• in .... hich the ligancy of iron is six.

The ull/Y ,aclditiun:" nxi,l:Itinn ~t:,tc uf chromium thnt is i....
portnnt is +6 displ:lyed in chromates such as K~CrO., dichroI:l:l"
sueh lIS K,Cr,O;, and in chromium(VI) oxide. Cr03; this oxide
nJ"o called chromic n"hydride becnuse it rencts with water to give.
n .sululiul1 uf t:hl'tHllic add:

,[
I

'I

'I

i\
,I

deep blue precipitate
Fe(H~O)~>(nlJ)+ Fe(CN)~'(nlJl

Fe(H,OW(aq) + Fe(CN)~-(aq)

J
C2.e.lovv 0...5' ;'" Pt-c.t"tv~ Gve~ff:>

The tendency of chromium in oxidation state +3 to bond li
gands firmly is renecLed in the remarkable properties of anhydrous
chromium(IlIl chloride, (GrCl,),_ This beautiful violet compound.
prepared by the action of gaseous chlorine on chromium at eleva ted
tempcratures.t is completely insoluble in water, melts only at
llSO'C, and sublimes at 1300·C. Its properties are very different

(2)eL'Oi,o/ q,~ i., /'few- PiC. ~5 ;~4 DtLtevS
lron(1 III hydroxide is not nmphoteric to anywhere neM the snme .
degree. and does not dissolve apprecinbly in even concentu\ed base
solutions. Annlytical sepnrntions tnke advantage of the amphot-
erism of nluminum and chromium hydroxides.

The tendency to form complex ions is slight for aluminum(ll~
the hexnquo and hexntluoro ions discussed earlier being the mosl
important. However, iron(I1), iron(lll), chr.omium(I1J, and pnrticu.
larly chromium(IIIl ions show :I much grenter tendenc\' toward
complex ion formation. With iron, the complexes with C\';nide ions
:IS lilinnds are of pnrticular interest; they are the y~lIow hexll
cy~noferr:lte(ll) ion Fe(CN);:- rferrocY:lnicle ion), and the orange
he.~ucynnoferrnte(IIl) iOIl Fe(CN)~- (ferricynllicle ion). They are
nvnilnble in the crj'stnlline, soluble. ionic compounds potassium
hex:lcynnoferrnte(11) (potnssium ferrocynnide) [(.Fe(CN), and
pot:lOlSiunl hexncynnoferrnte(llI) (potnssium ferricyanide)! I

K,Fe(CN)". Both ions nre useful rengents since ench fnrms n deep
blue precipitate (Prussinn Blue) when combined with a solution .of
hexaquoiron ion of the nlternnte oxidntion stnte:

.. The composition of the precipitnte is not known for certain hut
appears to be KFe(llIl [Fe(ll)(CNI,J and thus to contain iron in
both the +2 and +3 oxidation stateS. The combinations of
Fe(H,OW with Fe(CN)~- nnd of Fe(H,OW with Fe(CNl~- do not
yield the blue precipitate. so the rellctions producing the precipitate
are often used in nnnlysis to demonstrate the presence of the
''1uoeomplexell of iron(ll) nnn illl) in 50lutions.

The hexacyano complexes of iron( 1I) and (Ill) are "ery stable
toward displacement of the cyanide ions by other ligands. No cya·
nide ion cnn he detected in solutions of Fe(CN)~-,nnd only n barel.,·
detect3hle trne" i.. pr""ent lit "quilihrium in "olutions of the iron·
([Il) complex, Fe(CN)~-,This behavior is in marked contrast to the
ease with which wnter molecules in most ions of the type M(H,O)~>

are replaced by hydroxide ions or other lig~nds, and the "instanta·
neous" replacement of water molecules by ammonia in such dis
plncemclIL~ llS Cu(H,On-((lq) + 4NH,loq) = Cu(NHJ);>(aq) +
m:O(l).

It is customary to distinguish among slable, lobit<?, nnd inerl
complex ions of the transition metals. Stahle complexes arc those

\ \

I

t The anhydrou.s (Or'fTU or AI:·CI•. Fc1CI•. and many oLher Lraru:i~ion .meL.:al chlorides f

lenual1y (.nnol be pre:p,;ued by hutinllhe CO"ESpondinc hydr"Lu, becaus.c ruC'tion.1
such as 2MtH,OI.CI,I,) _ M:O,I.) + 6HCllg) + 9H,Olll occur innud. t HerO; ~nd HC"O; .1re ;slso pruenl. ",-

ce



Will Doleman
Water Sanity!
Volunteer Water Monitoring Group of Nevada County
P.O. Box 3544
Grass Valley, CA 95945

10-05-99

NWQMC
C/O 6WPC
827 NW 63 rd Suite 103
OklahomaCity, OK 73116

Beyond Protocol!

Anybody would be attracted to colored seepages and metallic scum on the surface of a waterway, as we
were back in 1995. In documenting this area as a monitor, attention was drawn and so here came the
Neighboring Industries Bic-mediator. Now our study changed as the Industry used chemicals to
temporarily remove these undesirable materials from the body of the water to the waterway's bottom and
then to the surface. Our study shows that the InduStry is not in violation of the law perfecting the body of
water that now have toxic substances whiCh are much more concentrated in certain areas than before,
raising the· haZard to health for all biological life. Our in-depth study' revealed that what is· considered to be
a general representative sample of water by protocol, is now due to chemical manipulation a selective
sample (see· video and back-up materials for details). We really should try to learn from our mistakes,as
our environmental protection and governmental water quality agencies make allowances for water; sewage
treatment plants and the mining industryj$1:ate that we need make these sacrifices of w<;iter quality for the
community good. This attitude in Europe lead to sev~consequences to the point that they now recycle
these substances. In fact, the North American continent remains the·last continent in the developed world ·to
still dispose of these wastes in different devious ways (see back-up materials)..

Water Sanity!

William D()leman

NOTES FROM WILL E. DOLEMAN

P.S. This is ab?ut newly discovered .toxic-floating substances. Bromate and potassium
bromate, a carcinogen five to 5,~OO tJD:.1es more toxic than arsenic, can be caused by the
~ater-treatme.nt process as seen 10 SectiOn ~of the Water Sanity report. This chemical is
highly corrOSIve a~d t~nds to extract metals from solid material with which it may come into
contact, such as dIrt s11t ??? metal and other materials that are hannless in their solid state
but deadly as a liquid. A lot of studies have and are being conducted about its occurrence in
the. treated-water product, but s~ce in North America we dump the water-treatment waste on
or Into the ground, the outcome IS totally random. Contributing factors in its formation are
carbon and organic matter commonly occurring in our environment. .

'* >ee r.::h.tJ...pfer 0\ raj-. e,c<J.<,;.'f CS,e""t;C:4l.
D7:7'-v-~pfCbll')S"



'rne pUbllc-,vater supply contaIns more than L 1+ •

19 times the safe level of coliform for bathing. 10

B 01 r;t 2 V' ~ '-\ ) M C{ V[ ~ (,\

fhc Chica£!o Park R:mlesnakc Ditch comains more than 19.1 times the recommended level of fecal
colifonn bacteria. as well as an average in five tests of 292 w 456 times tha( of tQ(al coliform for sare
bodily comact.

Nevada Irrigation District (:-,1,1.0.) operates the ditch system (hat is used in approxima(ely 1.000 homes in
:-<cv3da County for dishes or showering ~lJrposes. ::-II. D,. which h3S J report:d S"+S million ii: sU:-;ius
funds, has been in violation of (he federally mandated Safe Drinking \Vater Act for more (han 2 l/i ve:m
now and continues to drag its fee[ about mand.uing the required bonled-wa(er program to encourage people
not to drink the ditch water. .

A Call for Water Sanity! Moniwring Group. in cooper:uion with neighborhood residences. tested the ditch's
surface water and found an average of 3,820 M.P.N.s of fecal colifonn and 292,475 w 456 ..+75 M.P.N.s
of total coliform for five samples gathered on the ditch over a 30-day period. A sample taken six months
a£!o showed a very high level as well, indicating that the origin of the water-treatmem. chemical-laden
substance downstream from a large N.LD. water-treatment facility is most probably nor being caused by a
dead animal in the ditch! Although complaints were filed with Nevada County Environmenw.l Health. the
county wid us that they refused w take any legal action regarding the wealthy municipality's home-use
wa(er ditch. . •

Will Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Moniwring Group.

SlJ"!YLYIARY

Problem Comaminated w3.ter from August 1995 to 200 I

Location Surface Warer on the Chic3.go Park Rattlesnake Ditch near Greenhorn Road

A,Yerage Constituent Level Toral Colifonn Found is 29~.475 (Q 456.475 ;v1.P.N.s per leO ~J

Constituent Level of Fecal
Coliform FOWld 3.820 ;v.1.P.N.s

Five-Test Average Maximum Safe
Level for Bathing or Swimming ... Total Colifonn 1.000 M.P.N.s per 100 mt: Fecal 200 M.P.~.5 per 100 m.l

Maximum Safe Level for
Drinking Water a
:'Yla:cimum Allowed Fecal Coliform
Addition for Wastewater Discharge. 7 ro 3 M.P.N.s per 100 ml

Coming in c'Jncaet with this effluent may result in 2 nu~ber of
illnesses. P!ease se~ Blcodbome Pathogens for 2 rwr.:her expla
nation of the illnesses. These infec:ious organisms e!lter tIle body
through the hands, eyes, mouth and ingesting wle org2nisiils
through respiration 2S either dust, aerosol or mis~. Tnere is in
creased risk in the worker who has cuts or. laceraticns. Wiping the
face. with COnC2i'Tiinate.d hands or gloves is particul2d'l h2zardous.

'.ear clothing that covers the exposed part of the body to prevent

,-untaet with effluent OSHA. Standard

29C:P'R Part: 1910.1030 covers all employe'2s who could be "rea
sonably anticipated", as the result of performing their job duties, to
face contact with blood and other pot'2ntially infectious materials.

A Call for
Water Sanity!

:Nlonitoring
Group

P.O. Box 3544
Grass Valley, CA 95945

:; e '2" e 11"J -o:¢ -
c. H /() f t) r- 1'"10" e.

'1"'" f t:>



Cranrne~

Analytical •
Laboratory

CHAPTER 10: Bacterial Mania
Example of a Heavy Metal Bacteriological Swarm

October 27, 2000

1188 E. Main Street / Grass Valley, CA 95945-5710 / (530) 273-7284/ FAX (530) 273-9507 / ELAP Certification No. 1936

HEALTH SIGNIFICANCE OF THE BACTERIOLOGICAL
EXAMINATION OF RECREATIONAL WATER

.. ~.

The bacteriological examination of recreational water (water used for swimming and
other water contact activities) is designed to evaluate the disease-producing potential of
the water by identifying the presence and abundance in a water sample of the group of
bacteria called coliform bacteria. Most of these bacteria are not themselves a health
hazard, but indicate the degree of contamination of the water by surface run-off,
decaying vegetation, animal feces, or sewage.

Total coliform refers to the entire group of bacteria known as coliform bacteria. Many of
these bacteria are naturally occurring species that harmlessly feed on dead plant and
animal matter Fecal coliform is a sub-group of the total coliform gr~up, and is made up
of bacteria found principally in the intestines and feces of warm-blooded animals,
including humans. E. coli is the principal fecal coliform species. Most strains of E. coli
are harmless, except for rare strains that periodically make headlines when they
contaminate meat products.

The Department of Health Services recommends that public beaches meet the
following guidelines:

Single sample results should not exceed 10,000 MPN/100 mL* for total coliform, 400
MPN/100 mL for fecal coliform, or 235 MPN/mL for E. coli.

The average (based on the log mean) of at least 5 evenly spaced samples in a 30
day period should not exceed 1,000 MPN/100 mL for total coliform, 200 MPN/100
mL for fecal coliform, or 126 MPN/100 mL for E. coli.

* MPN/100 mL =Most Probable Number of bacteria per 100 milliliters of water (about
3Y:! oz).
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Analytical w,o, Bacterial
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1188 ensl Main Sireet. Gr:lSs Valley, CA 95945-5710 (530) 273-7284, FAX (530) 213-9501 E.L.A.P. Certificnlion No. 1936

Doleman, Will
PO Box 3544
Grass Valley CA 95945

Job Number: 1007810

Date Reported: 09/25100

Date 1Time Received: 09119100 17:33

Site Description: Wastewater #389.

Collected By: not listed

Source Type: InOuent

Treatment: Raw

Chlorine Residunl: .None detected

Total Coliform

Fecal Coliform

Result

>160000

8000

Method

SM(18) 9221

SM(18) 9221

Sample Number: 1007810-1

Date Collected: 09/19/00 16:00

Set Up Time: 09/19/00 17:47

Elapsed Time: 1.8 Hours

, Analysis: Oil. 5x3 TC/ FC

Media: LTB/BGB/EC

Units

MPN per 100mL

MPN per 100mL

Hosford, John &Elizabeth
13198 Greenhorn Rd
Grass Valley CA 95945

Job Number: 1013543
Date Reported: 02/09/01

Date 1Time Received: 02/05/01 10:01

Method-_._-_., ...
SM(l8) 9221
SM(18) 9221

Rllult
240000

1300
Total CoHform
Fecal Coliform

CoUeeted By: lobn
Source Type: Suspected SewBBc

Chlorine Rellduol: ~one detected

:=.::-:..::::=-~..... ;::;~". :=::~:...::.==-.:-- ~~. === ;;::"." ==', .;.:~:=- ::'=::'-=';. =.;::' ===- .==..:.=:=--=
Site Dnertpdonr NrC ditch at On:enhom R.d. Sample Number: 1013543-1 .

Date Collicted: 021O~1O 1 1~:40

Set Up Time: 02/05101 11: 13
EIsp_ed TIm.t 04.4 Hours

AlIalYljllOIl. 'x5TC' Fe
Medii: LTBlBGBiEC

Units_..._-_._-
MPN per lOOmL
MPN per 100mL

--_. -._,-" --~_..-~ -" _. " .- --_...._._.- _._..._._.- ..

Page I of I
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Analytical Bacterial
Laboratory.

. .--_. .. Report
1188 East Main Slreet, Grass Valley, CA 95945-5710 (530) ~73-T'84 F::;:X-IS30)- ;'-::9' <07··-E--L-A··P·· C'-:fi .-- .-. _._---- '---

- -,' - .>- ~ .... enl Icallon No. 1936

Doleman, Will
PO Box 3544
Grass Valley CA 95945

Job Number: 1013777

Date Reported: 02/26/01

Date / Time Received: 02/20/01 14:43

Sample Number: 1013777-1

Date Collected: 02/l 7/0 I 21:00

Set Up Time: 02/20101 15:02

Elapsed Time: 66.0 Hours

Analysis: Dil. 5:<3 TCI FC

Media: LTB/BGB/EC

Units

MPN per 100mL

MPN per 100mL

Method------
SM(18) 9221

SM(18) 9221

1415

<200

Result

Total Coliform

Fecal Coliform

Collected By: William Doleman

Source Type: Suspected Sewage

Chlorine Residual: None detected

.._.-..-.---
.. ----_..:..:.==~:.::=-:.:=:::-..=::-:..::::==. .-....:~:-:...:.....:=:.:.._- -:......--.::.--::....::=.:.:....=..:. -..=:.:.. -:= - -:"-...::--=:_-=--==-===:.=--=..:....:.::_--:.. -...:.-.-=.:":::.=".-==-==-:-----

Site Description: #455

---------------- ---._--- --- ---- --------

.While the other samples were taken of water that condensed off of a brownish-white
foaming substance, this sample was a small amount of old dark-brown foam and mostly
water. This shows that the fecal and total coliform is mostly concentrated in a clear scum
that foams when snagged. This scum, which tends to cling to leaves, gnats, and flies in
the waterway, will also cling to a bather or swimmer, which is an unsafe condition.
Being that it's on the surface of the Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch, which is considered
to be the public-water supply for more than 600 residences downstream from the Glenn
Pines Road area, N.LD., which manages the ditch, is and has been out of compliance
with the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act in regards to the Chicago Park Rattlesnake
Ditch now for more than two and a half years. More on these issues to follow!

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group

Page 1 of I
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Analytical
Laboratory

Bacterial
_ _ . Report

1188 Enst Main Street, Grass Valley. CA 95945·5710 (530)273·7284. FAX (SJO) 273·QS07 E.L.A.P. C~"ific:llion No. 1936" . - .

Doleman. Will
PO Box 3544
Grass Valley CA 95945

Job Number: 1014097

Date Reported: 03112/01

Date 1Time Received: 03/07/01 17:40

Site Description: #429

Collected By: Will DoJeman

Source Type: Suspected Sewage

Chlorine Residual: None detected

Sample Number: 1014097·1

Dote Collected: 03/07/01 16:25

SetUp Time: 03/07/01 [7:51

Elapsed Time: 1.4 Hours

Analysis: Oil. 5x5 TCi FC

Media: LTB/BGBfEC

Units---
MPN per 100mL

MPN pe~ lOOmL

Method

SM(l8) 9221

SM(l8) 9221

Result

2376

500

Total Coliform

Fecal Coliform

--- --_._------------_ .. , ... -- '.' - ...__..... -_.- ,.,,------
1188 Enst Main Street. Grass Valley, CA 95945·5710 (530) 273·7284. FA." (530) 273·9507 E.L.A.P. C~rtiticalion No. 1936

Do\eman. Will
PO Box 3544
Grass Valley CA 95945

Job Number: 1014020

Date Reported: 03/09/01

Date I Time Received: 03/05/01 14:27

Site Description: #428

Collected .By: Will Doleman
Source Type: Suspected Sewage

Chlorine Residual: None detected

Total Coliform

Fecal Coliform

Result

900000

8000

Method

SM(18) 9221

SM(18) 9221

... -' .~_.- ~_. ..... .. ~. -- --'- -----_. ------ -_.-._..~_._---_.. -~-------_ .....-.
Sample Number: 1014020·1

Date Collected: 03/05/01 12;30

'SetUp Time: 03/05/01 15:34

Elapsed Time: 3. I Hours

Analysis: Dil. 5:<5 TCI FC

Medin: LTB/BGBIEC

Units

MPN per 100rnL

MPN per lOOrnL

.....-.- . _. -,-_._-_._---_..._.__ ._-~

Page I of I #oI#q-.Q./;?
. Approved By: PL'
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Analytical Bacterial
Laboratory R.-__.._. .. .... -'.-' .-.- -__ ._. .... _. _._. ._.. . '. _ _ _. . ~Q9rt

1188 E:lSt Main Street, Grass Valley, CA 95945-5710 (530) 273-7284, FAX (530) 273.9507 E.L.A.P. C~rtitication No. /936

=====.=-----:::~:-_~-_-:::-.::-_-----=-_.__._._---._----::_.-: __-.:::...::.. ..:.:-:..:..=:-:-_-::.- ...=:_._..

Dolernan. Will
PO Box 3544
Grass Valley CA 95945

Site Description: #456

Collected By: Will Doleman

Source Type: Suspected Sewage

Chlorine Residual: None detected

Result Method

Job Number: 1013893

Date Reported: 03/02/01

Date / Time Received: 02/26/01 12:03

=======...
Sample Number: 1013893-1

Date Collected: 02/26/01 10:30

Set Up Time: 02/26/01 12:35

Elapsed Time: 2.1 Hours

Analysis: Dil. 5x4 TCI FC

Media: LTB/BGBIEC

Units

Total Coliform

Fecal Coliform

>160000

8000

SM(18) 9221

SM(18) 9221

MPN per 100mL

MPN per 100mL

---,......-----------_.._.._---_._----------

1188 E:lSt Main Street Grass Valley, CA 95945·5710 (530) :373-7284. FAX (530) :373·9507 E.L.A.P. Certification No. 1936

Doleman. Will
PO Box 3544
Grass Valley CA 95945

Job Number: 1013919

Date Reported: 03/05101

Date / Time Received: 02/27/01 12:58

.. ~ _.._--- "-'-- -'- _.- . -_._._--------- ---_._------_._.__.-. --_. -'-'-' ,-----

Site Description: #457, wastewater

Collected By: Will Doleman

Source Type: Suspected Sewage

Chlorine Residual: None detected

Total Coliform

Fecal Coliform

Result

>160000

1300

Method

SM(18) 9221

SM(l8) 9221

Sample Number: 1013919-1

Date Collected: 02/27/01 10:30

Set Up Time: 02J27J01 13:19

Elapsed Time: 2.8 Hours

Analysis: Oil. 5x5 Tei Fe
Media: LTBIBGBIEC

Units

MPN per 100roL

MPN per 100roL

.. _._-_._--------_._. ------------------------------_.- -------_._._--------------

Page I of 1 ~~LCfl~
/ Approved By: /-
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Customers Respond to Ditch Water Questionnaire
source of drinking water and will be participat
ing in a botUed water clistriuuUon program.

Once <ill Lhe questionnaires are in. NID will
compile the results and report to the state

, DeIJart.mem ofHealth'Services." The'botut:d'-- ,
water program is e.'Cpected to begin t.his sum
mer.

Meanwhile, NlD will use the survey results to
idenU(y areas where it may be appropriate and
cost-etTecUve to extend treated waler pipelines.
This is seen as a permanent. longer-term solu
tion to improVing water qUality for affected cus
tomers.

Sanders said he has talked to' many cus
tomers about the new public health require-.
ments and that most are grateful that NID lob- ..
bied for aIfordable alternatives - such as bot
tled water instead of haVing to drill wells.

·People don't always Ilke new regulations:
Sanders said. ·but they realize it's not the dis
trict; it's Lhe state and federal regulations that
we're dealing With.·

Surveys Returned (as of Apr. 7, 2000) 712
Drinking Water Source

Well or Spring 65 %
Home Treatment Units 10.5%

Other 9"10
Botlled Water 7.5%

No Other Source 5%
Hauled Water .5%

B
y the second week in April. 7 I2 year-

, around .raw water customers had returned
. survey .torms distributed by NID in March.

All forms were due to be returned by May 1.
i'iiD i::; survt:YUlg yt:a.r-aruund raw wiiLt:r L:US--

tomers as part of a state-mandated public
health program to determine tf some cuSLOmers
are usin~ untreateu water in their homes.

Early survey returns showed encouraging
signs. said NlD Waler SupL Dennis Sanders,
who is coordinating the program,

Sanders estimates that about 300 of 1.093
customers surveyed may have no alternative

'~---.....a;.~--....~--'-------JUr ~

October 14, 2000

More than I,000 year-round ditch-water home-use customers need a new source of water
for their homes. First, N.LD, maintains that some ignorant bureaucrats in an office
somewhere are trying to tell us what to do in our homes. They continue to maintain that
their ditch water is suitable for all uses except drinking water, which is it not. Now they
are saying that less than a third of these ditch-water users need another water source.
Obviously the story fits their purposes. The Deparnnent of Health, which, has mandated
the bottled-water program, is merely attempting to safeguard your health.

The whole thing began years ago with a meeting of Nevada County supervisors when
they discussed and decided with N.I.D. to allow ditch water in homes. ,Presently close to
1,200 people use this water in their homes in Nevada County year-round. In this part of '
the country, the rains are fairly continuous during the winter months so that the irrigation
season is just that: seasonal.

A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group, which has been researching water-quality
issues in the area, has determined that the Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch, which is the
ditch that is being used for the larger percentage of home-use water, was tested and
contains potassium bromate. The level of this very difficult-to-filter substance was more
than 60,000 times the safe drinking-water level. This substance can also be absorbed
dermally (i.e.', through the skin). Ditch water is not safe for home use because of the
seepages occurring from water- and sewage-treatment plants, mining, and from other
industry. It appears that the agricultural ditch is not even a high enough quality of water
for agricultural uses as well.

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group



A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
P.O. Box 3544

Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 272-6421

August 25, 2000

Department of Health Services Drinking Water Program
601 N. 7th St.
MS 92
P.O. Box 942732
Sacramento, CA 94234-7320

re: "Customers Respond to Ditch Water Questionnaire"
from NJ.D. WaterWays, Vol. 21, No.1

To Whom It May Concern:

What a farce if there are 1,093 customers receiving water from the ditch year
round! It's not because these people are growing rice in the winter during the rainy
season. These people are using this water from the ditch in their homes, which even
exceeds the water-quality goals for safe agricultural use in some areas. In other areas, at
times it contains more than 33,000 times the safe drinking-water level of potassium
bromate, a carcinogen that is smaller than one ten-thousandth of a micron. This very
small molecule is very difficult to filter, and is absorbed through the skin, as stated in the
attached E.P.A. document.

So this water-treatment effluent in the ditch with this water-treatment by-product,
potassium bromate as well at a level of 24.0 to 30.0 mg/L (the m.c.I. for drinking water
is .0005 mg/L according to Proposition 65 mandate, ),iti not fit to shower in or to wash
dishes in, and possibly the only use it is safe for (as I heard Mr. Bierwagen, one of the
NJ.D. directors, state) is to flush a toilet!

N. I.D. wishes to dump its wastewater into the ditch and to sell it for home-use
water as well. The problem I see with this is that it's killing many of N.I.D. 's older
customers, who only know what N.I.D. tells them in their public-relations bulletin.
Whether these uninformed older citizens know what's good for them or not, it is the
Department of Public Health Services's job, to protect the health of the people of the
state of California and to enforce the Federal Clean Water Act. Our group, which has
determined the magnitude. of wastewater constituents that N.I.D. continues to dump into
its ditches from its water facilities, is writing this letter to you, petitioning you to do your
job. Also, if you do not do your job, we will petition other groups that also care, to file
suit against you for your negligence. .

Sincerely,

w~~
Will Doleman, Chair
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group

cc: A.W.W. Assn.
Center for Disease Control
Citizens for a Better Environment
Division of Water Quality W. D. C.
Doctors for a Responsible Environment
Environmental Defense Fund

Federal District Attorney
Federal E.P.A.

"N.R.D.C.
Rivers Network
Sierra Nevada Alliance
Vice President Al Gore



Mid-ditch and all Nevada County ditch water

Drinkable Ditch Water?

For years now, water in the local ditches has been used
'in homes throughout Nevada County. At one time, perhaps,
this was acceptable, but now with, rapid industrial growth
and local urban sprawl, as well as M.T.B.E. automobile gas
emissions, we are really gratef~l~ for the improvements
required by the Federal.Jo.1'e. .4 ...~rw-a"ter Act regarding raising
the standard for potable.water in our homes.

Nevada Irrigation District, which provides both ditch
and treated metered water, has been removing and concentrating
undesirable materials from treated water, and these have
been al.lowed to seep into ditches now for years. N.r.D. is
the leading user of pesticides ·in Nevada County; pesticides
at~ 'used for .weed conttcl along the ditches.

The ~emand for treated water to provide the Brunswick
urban sprawl area is s0ch that N.r.D. is treating three-to-four

.times the water ·the Lama Rica Water Treatment p~ant was designed
to filter. The problem there is that theyare····unable to :.
handle the undesirable-to-toxic effluent prop~~ly, so it ends
up in the wa,tershed. 'downstream. 01 tch water. 'i,s~':'dangerous to'
use in yo~r home; a carcinogen 60,000 times.~hs~safe drinking
level,was found in one of the more papular home water use
ditches here in Nevada County.

We should encourage N.r.D. to pipe treated water, when
able, to mare hames, as well as to subsidize thos~ individuals
an fixed inc6me~ with financial help, rather than waste rate
payers' funds on frivolous lawsuits, such as fighting 'public
use of trails along the ditchbanks of county residerits'
whiCh h~ve been used for years by neighborhoods for recreation.

As vaters, another thing we can
different directors this election ..

do is cast our votes for

~-.ftt-<- tJ~
Will Doleman
"Water Sanity!"
Volunteer Monitoring Group

·P.O.Box 3544
Grass Valley, CA 95945



September 12, 2000

'To'. Jim Chamey
Nevada Irrigation District

~ ... ..:> rto"'\

A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
P.O. Box 3544

Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 272-6421

Dear Mr. Chatney:
My name is Will Doleman, Dorothy Doleman's son. Remember, I met you in the

bank last month. I had also spoken with you back in 1995 with Mr. Southern, your
N.1. D. director.

The reason I'm writing is because there is an ongoing problem that is being caused
by the way N.1.D. handles the water-treatment process. The reason I'm approaching you
is because Mr. Bierwagon refuses to return my calls or answer my letters, and Nancy
Weber is too busy to meet with me.

The intent of the laws pertaining to effluent discharges is to protect the beneficial
uses of the water and to protect the health of the human population, fish and game, and
recreational and agricultural uses of the water. Years ago you referred me to the state
agencies, and now after years of dealing with them I can honestly tell you that, whether
intentional or not, they are looking right past a very serious problem.

Having relatives who were Catholic and knowing you are a Catholic, I'm
approaching you and asking you to be open enough to give me one day of your time so
you can see for yourself that indeed if we are to avoid poisoning ourselves we must make
a few minor adjustments. Obviously the reason this concerns you is because you work
for N.1.D." which is the company that is mishandling wastewater and causing serious
health problems.

Regarding other areas over which N.1.D. has jurisdiction (i.e., th~ ditch-water
system), since your company provides homes with their domestic-use water and you are
in the business of selling this water to them, N.1.D. has access to these people through
having these peoples' billing or mailing addresses. Also, your company delivers a
quanerly publication to these people.

Jim; under the Freedom of Information Act, I am asking you to provide me with
themailingaddressesofyourcustomersthatpurchaseN.I.D.ditchwateryear-round.It
is important to allow these people access to different viewpoints about using ditch water
in their homes. It is only through hearing from a variety of information sources that your
year-round ditch-water customers can become educated and better able to make informed
decisions about whether or not to continue to use this water in their homes.

I hereby request the addresses of these people, as is allowed me by the Freedom of
Information Act. I respect and do not wish to invade anybody's privacy, so I am not
asking for their names. I will simply make other information available to these people
that will help them view water sources from the eyes of someone who is not in the
business of selling them anything. I am open to other ways of doing this as well, such as
utilizing a section of your bulletin. You need to understand that, in this case, nobody
would have any editing power over such an alternate-viewpoint column, otherwise it
would not be an alternate viewpoint at all.

,Jim, my intention in this matter is to help and protect the older members of our
community, and I believe you know me and know about me enough to know that the
information I am offering these older citizens will help them to decide not to drink this
ditch water. Being in business and selling water, you have to relate to these people a
(cont.) certain way, and you and the N.I.D. directors do this very well. You have
brought N.I.D. from the point of bankruptcy to being the second-largest utility in
California, as well as solvent. I hope the people of this community appreciate this fact.

I am a volunteer who is interested in water-quality issues, and I feel I have much
to offer your customers as well. There are issues to be addressed other than financial
issues, and I'm willing to volunteer my time to help address these other issues.

Because of the very high costs of medical care and medicine, the subject of our
older-public's health is an issue of great importance. After all if we die, then we can't
enjoy our riches, retirement, or prosperity.

I ask you to meet with me and get to know me for yourself. It's only through the
changes that N.1.D. chooses to make that things can improve for the very element of
which we ourselves are nearly two-thirds comprised-water.

Sincerely,

\,{;;4 vA-
Will Doleman, Chair
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group

C"~.5 o-of 3-20-01 "'Av--e
r-ec~e\le.d ""0 v--eriy

l-v'ho"t;,oevev--
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tS{4R.e.>
,C~~~e:ra w.p, rp~ fiJcJ,

A I t D I P'1.-!Jl-e,.na y lea ,Bacterial
~~~rat~_~_ .R~po_r[·

1188 East Main Strect. Grass Valley. CA 95945~571 0 (530) 273·7284. FAX (530) 273·9507 E.L.A.P, Cenilication No, 1936

Gabriel, John
Local
CA

Job Number: 1008220

Date Reported: 10/16/00

Date /Time Received: 10/1 0/00 17:27

Site Description: Creek.

Collected By: not listed

Source Type: Creek

Treatment: Raw

Chlorine Residual: Could not determine

Total Coliform

Fecal <:oliform

Result

>1600

240

Method....-.._._- .._,---
SM(18) 9221

SM(18) 9221

.. ... .... ~.._..- .-
. ... -' _.'..-- - .. '-. . .

Sample Number: 1008220·1

Date Collected: 10/10100 14:10

'Set Up Time: 10/10/00 17:27

Elapsed Time: 3.3 Hours

Analysis: Oil. 5x3 TCI FC

Media: LTB/BGB/EC

Units... _ _._._.,
MPN per 100mL

, MPN per 100mL

This sample was taken as the Old Reservoir Pre-Ditch Puddle enters the Chicago Park ,--,--- --- '(
Rattlesnake Ditch. The sample was taken off the water's surface and delivered under
Mr. Gabriel's continuing supervision. .

,.A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group

I'age I of I



Name of Violator: rve v rJ-J~ j: V-()"S¥&+~Ov... P;-'7 fv; c.,t,.
Street Address of Violation: c ""' i~ oCZp ~ A.,...is ~J€ s;iqrre.- I
CityITovm: 6va zS valley C4.A.ssessors Parcel Number: lV, A-r

I

PLANNrNG DEPARTMENT
PHONE (530) 265-1440

FAX (530) 265-1798

\....VlY~lY.1U1U.1 ~ .u~V ~LUrlV~l'j 1 Au.I!Jl'IL r

CODE COMPLIANCE DIVISION
950 MAlDU AVENUE, NEVADA CITY, CA 95959

(530) 265-1222 FAX (530) 265-1272
www.co.nevada.ca.uslcd.a

Investigation Service Request
ENVIRONMENTAL BUILDING DEPARTMENT CODE COMPUANCE

HEALTH DEPARTMENT PHOl'o'E (530) 265-1444 PHONE (530) 265.1362
PHONE (530) 265-1452 FAX (530) 265-1272 FAX (530) 265.1625

FA-X (530) 265·7056

Complaint Types Check categ9ries that apply AND include written remarks at the bottom

o Grading, or diversion of water flows without. pennit
o Building a structure, not exempt by ordinance without a permit
o Unsafe dwelling, Dangerous building
o Certificate of Occupancy, using an unfinished or non approved building
o Other dangerous or unpennitted construction without permits(specify) _
o
o Contractors equipment storage in non industrial zoning
o Two or more dwelling units in single family zoning
o Home Oc'cupation- Commercial uses in a residential zoning district
o Non compliance with commercial site plan
o Living in Travel Trailer
o Site developmen~easement and setback violations

. 0 Other ~ning orpl~violation ( expl~ below) I .'

JI-1hs~te Le"-et.~ of r~~.Li.p~r~ fpr ?lV';~i'\.;~ p~>es 0'1. 4/tch w-,J-c
Septic system, none present 0 Surfa CIrcle one) ~~ ~i"'~~ h.pt,sf ~.;; ~;~.re9€ L~.$ ~e.~_
Water well violations, lack of r maintenance required WhiCh enaarrg water potabilitY' ;S,e- ......~~ ~

o Solid waste accumulation, trasb and items which attract rodents or insects on private property. f e:>v-I-f "1';:Q1
o -Health related - restaurants,jood outlets, public pools, and consumer protection issues. "'" -vt t""""
o Wazardous materials - material spills, tone storage, underground tanks. 'p~ 0./ 1'1.1.o ~~5

o Abandoned, Wrecked, Dismantled Autos and parts on private property
o J unkyard, Auto dismantling, or accumulation of other material for storage and lor sale
o Abandoned vehicle Public Road__Private Road Private Property __WIthout your

permission?
a If this complaint involves vehicles, please provide any identifying characteristics

License # Make Model Body type Color How long at this location? Inoperable?

o Does this matter involve a vehicle abandoned on your property without your pennission? yes_ no_

BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE VIOLATION IN YOUR OWN WORDS: (specific details required)

&5 .5iCitt-e.J. t'\ko fie . C?t V:e lra3 e of '1 +oSy ()QD /.'1, 8J~
Fee dl I C'01;[0 V' IN'\ b~ ie V' ~ a. ~t w~Ie lc 5 $. /A"V'£ac..§2

.12.Ver Lffib,~ [1,p,f/I, re ~"iIJ,~ ~e5 Cigi/'r? k e fL'>$f~J -
W" 0 h ~ VJ. 0 " h/A+~v- "ch 6'tr' tit h-.$trfe

ov- .5!w{J/Yi '''''1.~ Ol.-Lv£)psec;,
·Hazaraous matenal and consumer prott!&J{on cdinplaints tlrejorwardeddirectly to the appropriGle i1TV'Utigative unit.

(PLEASE SIGN REVERSE SIDE)



(Complete and accurate information are necessary on both sides ofthisfomr for investigation. Please·
complete the vicinity map and signature block below.)

j):;rc~ VICINITY MAP

wafev-.7
5 "VvT~c e d
4;~+ctVYtr~+e-·

~

.5 wt:{;V'~ I VLJ .
IN- ~.f--M .(?at~d.38/1»

Records of complaints are considered "acquired in ~onfidence" consistent with
Section 1040 of the Evidence Code and Section 6254 of the Government Code.
__._ :=: request that my identity as complainant be kept confidential In submitting
this complaint, I understand that the County or a conrt may determine that the
disclosure of my name as the person filing this complaint or that the release of this
form to the public, is legally required.
w,p, I do not request that my identity as the complainant be kept confidential.

Investigation requested by: ht~ I( Pc? I.e ~tt I( Day Phone: 212-6 ~z/
Address and/or Assessor's ParcelAJ'WDber: 1'2Q22 {;7eJ21/] 'fr11 eZ I/' J"
Signature: \I<~ ~ 12~ -.. Date: '2 - LS - 0 I
(This complaint will not be processed unless it is signed. Incomplete or insufficieat iaformatioa may delay or
stop this investigatioo. Should you desire folJow-up information on this camplaiot, contact this Dlvisioa.)
Rev: 1/00 ...

,
I •

, .



Working With Pipes Con~aining Raw Sewage
"v- +~ tc ~ 1,."..5 .$ c::"t "'V\. f L-e.. > ~ r- T'=' ~~i '\9 S "\bS1-4,Vl '-~ 5 .

The term raw sewage may mean raw sewage, sewage sludge or
tank waste and these may be encountered when cleaning out'.
stopped-up drains and sewers and also in the repairing and modi
fying of live sewer lines.

Coming in contact with this effluent may result in a number of
illnesses. Please see Bloodbome Pathogens for a further expla
nation of the illnesses. These infectious organisms enter the body
through the hands, eyes, mouth and ingesting the organisms
through respiration as either dust, aerosol or mist. There is in-

. creased risk in the worker who has cuts or lacerations. Wiping the
face with contaminated hands or gloves is particularly hazardous.
Wear clothing that covers the exposed part of the body to prevent
contact with effluent

To minimize the risk of infection, employers must provide:

1. Suitable personal protecti"-e equipment incfuding: water
tight gloves (perhaps wearing latex gloves under the leather
ones), appropriate footwear, face shields, safety glasses or
goggles and respiratory protection.

2. Adequate facilities including clean water, soap, nailbrushes,
disposable paper towels, and if heavy contamination is ex
pected, showers.

3. Adequate First-Aid equipment including dean waL:r, ster
ile wipes and a supply of waterproof dressings.

4. Insure that employees understand the risks and safety
precautions through instruction, training and supervision.

S. Areas for storage of clean and contaminated equipment.
These should be kept apart and separate from eating facili
ties.

a. Equipment should be cleaned with a solution of bleach
and water or other disinfectant.

b. The cable and equipment can be cleaned with a spray
bottle containing disinfectant before returning them to the
truck ..

6. Laundry service for contaminated clothes.

B/oodbome Pathogens and Personal Protective Equipment 89
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In this chapter we will look at various activities that Plumbers en
counter on the job. Safety is the primary objective of any occupa
tion; therefore, the focus "will be on helping recognize the hazards
in each activity and how to prevent injury or in some cases, dis
ease. On some jobs, safety and personal protection equipment is
necessary. On all jobs, good common sense, attention to detail,
proper equipment and a thorough knowledge of the job at hand
are necessary to have a safe outcome.

61oodborne Pathogens

Blood borne pathogens are microorganisms that exist in human
blood and other body fluids. The most C:lmmon are Hepatitis B
virus (HBV) and the Human Immunodeticie~cyVirus (HIV). When
body fluids that are infectious enter the blood stream of another
person,. they can cause disease. Some of the body fluids are:
semen, vaginal secretions, cerebrospinal fluid, synOVial fluid, am
niotic fluid, pleural fluid, saliva in dental procedures and any fluid
that is visibly contaminated with blood. The HBV virus is usually
found in small quantities in some other fluids such as urine .

These pathogens cannot be transmitted from one person to an
other through casual contact. They are transmitted by sexual con
tact with an infected person, sharing needles, contact with infected
human material ( this method of transmission is of particular con
cern to Plumbers), transfusiohs, from mother to newborn baby
and semen used for artificial insemination.

The likelihood of becoming infected with HIV in the workplace is ex
tremely small. TJieroutes of transmission in the workplace include:

Needle sticks or skin punctures from sharp items contami
nated with blood or other potentially infectious materials. '

Extensive contact, splashing or generation of droplets of blood
or other potentially infectious materials into mucous mem
branes or onto broken skin.

OSHA Standard Regarding Bloodborne Pathogens

Even though Plumbers are not in a profession identified as at high
risk for bloodborne pathogen transmission, the OSHA Standard
29CFR Part 1910.1030 covers ali employees who could be "rea
sonably anticipated", as the result of perfonning their job duties, to
face contact with blood and other potentially infectious materials.

•

•

Pathogens and Personal Protective Equipment 55



Pollutants turn a lov'l!y
"'."oeba intoa killer

H
O\'ERI~G QVl::R A 10·G'\LLO~

aquarium containing millions of
the micro~c"pic erganisms she

had found concentrated in ~orth Car·
olina's rivers, Dr. JoAnn Burkholder
ielt her eyes beginning to burn. Wi!h·
out thinking, she rubbed them witl: a
gloved hand still wet with aquariur;l
water. Almost immediately she iell un
Heady. Her mO\'ements and thinking
slowed. An hour or so later her stom
ach began to cramp and she had troll
ble breathing. Then. {or the next eighc
days, holed up in her ap'lrtmerlC and
:1 {raid to report to her jcb as a betan,'

A The orranlsm
Pfieshrla Is toxic
during at least
three stages of its
life cycle I Includ·
Ing this one, which
It reaches when It
Is preparing to
feed on fish.

>- "I would rather
do bailie with
Pfiesteria any day
than with some of
....e stale officials

; had to deal
.... lth." says Burk·
holder (In her lab I

with grad student I
Bra nt Toucheltel.

11)2 5" • .'S7 FECFL~

""cr~~~r at ~orth Carclina State [ni·
Vtt-.S'lty. Eurkbolder felt as if her brain
had s'tc~;,ed wori<ing. "I remember
s:arir.g at the .......ords on my computer,'"
she says, "bllt I couldn't put them into
se:iten~es. I couldn't e\"en remember
I':'I}" phone number."

The amck, in ]'lnuary 1993. prellid
ed Burkholder. now 43, with the besl
evider.ce ret that Carolina waterways
Were harboring a dJngereu5 microbe.
Fer three years she had been studying
pr.e5teria Piscicida, a member cl a
450·millicn-j'ear·old family of one
celled organisms that thrive in the
·....·arm. brackish waters of tidal estuar·
ies and cause huge, red.tide-t,·pe fish
kills. "The toxin that Pnesteria pro
duces can go right through mem
branes, ripping and dissol·,·ing fish
skin," she says. :\ow she realizr.:s that
it could do terriiying damage I.· pec.ple
•..I:ho live and work near micl.:bt:
infested waters c.r eat diseased fish.

Burkholder's finding was not .......el·
comed by Korth Carolina state offi
cials. According to her Iheyft!C\red that

~ if she could prolle that urban runoff
i and '....astes spewed into rivers {rom
i pig and poultry farms \vere creating
i conditions hospitabte to Pfiesleria, it
~ would have a negative impact on
~ tourism and indllstrial growth. Even as
~ Burkholder b"ctled theeffeccs of her

own inft!ction-including eight bouts
of pneumonia and a weakened immune

system-sr.e found herself at war with
gCllernme:-.r agents responsible {or
protecting people frem such hazards.

Her pre"'ious .......arnings about Pties·
teria in 1991 had bctn met with .iorga•
nized indiifcrence," says Burkholder,
"State envi:onrr:ental oftidals acted as
if the orga:",ism didn't exi$c," When she
persisted. health and environmental
agency wot'hrs began arracking her
professional arid perscnal reputation.
she says. "They .....ent $0 far as to say I
was sleepir.g with mj' ··'lrJems." Even
after i:~r ilIr.e~s, at a r' rch 19~4 meet
ing oi ..d;·isers appcin(c:d by Korth Car
olina Gov. James Hunt, the director ef
the state's water quality program
scrawled "bulls·-t" across recommen
dations Burkholder h:=d cowritten urg·
ing th'lt tb~ state re.mict land use. A
year lacer, she says, she received t·....o
anonymous telephone death threats.

But Burkholder hasn't backed down.
"People are getting hurt," she Sa)'5,

.Less than a rear after her own expo
sure toPfiesteria, in {act, her research
assistant Ho.....-ard Glasgow was disabled
by the organism. For eight weeks he
suffered from oOzirlgskin sores,excru·
ciating headaches and a "mental foggi.
ness" that lingered for moraths."I had t~

learn hew to read all over again," he
says. And rr.ore than 100 fishermen who
had apparently breathed in the toxin
while v.'Orking in Pfiesteria-in{ested wa·
tershave reported symptoms--disori·

c

.~

,j
\



A "I'd like to have 10 more dogs like Peanut." says Burkholder lather Raleigh homel.

•

. Icn, r.1,mtjl·~· IGS~ c-.rad skin infcc
_.tr.nt Burkh·:.lder Si\:.'S art! the

h:!II:I~~rk oi Pnesteria cxpc.sure,
hi ~~lh, with tht:: pubh-;OItic.n of Aud

Ihl. Wa:ter TllrJI,'d (,j Blood. a book un
HUl'k,,"oIAer's wcrk, inicrn'atier. <loom
the Pne:iteria h.r.cIJ'd fm31l~' began
reaching a wider audience, Author Rod
ney Barker S::I:'·:' he first 5tllmlJled em
the tepic in Ol.:t(j!,N 1995, when he Sil\\'

an e-nc.rmous tish kill ir. :-':onb Carolina':)
Neuse Ri','er dllrir,g a f.~hing trip. R~

search led him t,) Bur1\holder. he says,
and then :0 the disC'ci\'el'>' th:lt :--J'::.rth
(.crolin~ bUft311l."ratS had ind':C:d turned
their bal'ks or: & I..:ljer plloli.:.hc:alth
thrr:lI1:s. Th!llf~h r;(:ki:ds 'l'D'Ii':~!lC: TO

deny th~)' have been lax-"\\'e hllVc no
5elid e\'id~n.:elhat Pil"st~ria cOIn b~

harmful," r.:lys State H~alth Director
Dr. Ron Levine --Burkholder recently
rt:~ei'..I..~ " ~:ctl.: rt:5~""b !r~nt o{
5250,000 to idcfltify the toxin that Pri
CSteri3 pl'odu.:es arid nr:d wars to CGn
trol the microbe's grvwth,

The yCiungel' c:,ughter vi Marcus
Burkholder, a retired (oundrj'man. and
his wife, Ethelle, a homemaker, Burk·
hl)ld~r carne Ly her lo\'e G£ n;Ullre
.while growing Ui' in R'...::kferd, 111. Tilk
en en wildc:rnes~ outif;gS by her part
Cherokee fatr.!:!', 5~e learned to trii.:k
animal: in the snow ar;d to idenlii\'
bi:ds irem los~ fea:r,c.'l's, "Bi' the age
of 5," sh(: S3Y:'. "I knew I Wal!leO tc. be
a t'der.ti:H." Skt ::I$v learned the im
purtancc cf flut bl:;;;;ir'b COwr•. !il:;r {:l'

ther, who h;;d beer. r~is~d flJr a time in

an orphanage, would tell her stories
Clbout his being bullied by oJ,der kids.
He always fought back, e"'en when he
knew he would lose, "because people
would think twice before coming alter
him again," she sa~'s, .

After earning an undergraduate de
gr~e from Iowa State, Burkholder got
a ph,n: in the water sciences (rom
~lichigan State. She was introduced to
Pnesteria in 1989, when a colleague at
t\orth Carolin~ State, .....here she had
been teaching for twc. years, asked her
to help him figure out what·was killing
the fish he was stud;-ing, First she
i~l)li1ted the microbe responsible, then
viewed it under a microscope. "I was
:spellbound," she says. "Lt nClo :l4 ..::;
ft:rent stages in its life cycle, and I
could watch it suddenly enlarge in size
~:ld, within minutes, be a totnlly l~iffer

i::'\t shape. J( you put Ddrop of blo.Jd on
a microscope slide, ~'ou cou! J watch it
r.eing de\'oured, I hac! ne\'er k,.owll o(
anything like it."

Scientists had thc.ught the d:f(er- .
I!':-.c stages represented discrete
,.. :;t,lnisllls; Burkholder was the .
Cirbt to show that P(ieueria is a.
~ir:~le-cell ('reature that morphs into
different shapes depending on its
diet. Her success as a researcher,
~ays Dr, Jane Lubchenco, P:lst pres- .
idem o( the American Association lor
t~;e Advancement of Science. is due
t,~ her "openness to what the natural
world is telling her about how it
works." Sometimes, Burkholder
realizes, the message is partly: "Be
care(ul." Today her lab is equipped
with a complex air-filtration system,

".. ane lint: wears yrul':l:ij\,c c1ulld'lg arid
a respirator when working with the
organism that once laid her low.

Deeply invoh'ed in her work, Burk
holder permits herself just two dis
trllctions:Peanut. her sheltie, who had
been abused bi' II previous owner, and
her boylt'iend Mike Mallin, 44, an
aquatic ecologist at theUni"'ersit~' of
Korth Carolina at Wihnington. "JoAnn
has a heart (or people Clr animals
picked on by larger forces," he says,

Now that or,e of those forces. the
.state bureaucracy, has reluctantl~i

come around, Burkholder can focus
on this fish-killing microbe. "AliI
ever asked was that Pfiesteria be
treated as a problem that needs to be
seriously addressed," she sa>'s, "Now
we're scrambling to finel ou t how
toxic the microbe really is." •



- 13erfiner LAW OFFICES

Eric L. Berliner

Harold A. Berliner, of Counsel

October 21, 1999

Mr. William Doleman
PO Box 3544
Grass Valley, CA 95945

Dear Will:

PO Box 6
Nevada City, CA 95959

Telephone 530-477-9123
Fax 530-273-0303

berliner@jps.net

Looking at your video, and reading your materials, I can only say that you seem

100% correct, and that the problem is grave and unattended to, except for your efforts.

In the 1960's I succeeded in forcing the NID to put in purification systems, by

taking the matter to the California Board of Public Health at Berkeley, however I went as

District Attorney, and with the backing of many local medical doctors who had found

ditch water made people sick. and it was sold then to homes as domestic supply.

Today I am completely unable to take part in the effort you are advancing, but

suggest you speak personally to our Assemblyman and get an opportunity through him

to address the Board of Public Health. Other agencies seem to have turned you down.

without cause. I have no reason to think that the local District Attorney would help.

however we do have a County Health Officer who is a medical doctor, and I am sure yOU
J J

could speak to him arid show some of the testing resul ts.

Few attorneys are interested in this kind of case, and I am not sure there are any
J J

local ones, although there is a chapter of the Sierra Club here which might be interested.

Therefore I am sending back, under separate cover, the excellent video.

Very truly Yours,
J J ;

/ Harold :\. Berhner
HAB:tm



William E. Doleman
P.O. Box 3544

Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 272-6421

March 5, 2001

Members of the State and Regional Water Quality Board
for the State of California

-re: Administrative Complaint!-
Dear Board members:

Since home-use water in an irrigation ditch is privately owned, it doesn't require a
discharge permit to pass wastewater, sludge, or chemical waste into it. Although it may
be privately owned and maintained and pass on private property with an easement by the
public-water purveyance entity, it still is considered under the Federal Clean Water Act to
be a public-water supply.

Being that· it is a public-water supply, the law requires that it not receive non-potable
inflow, as in backflow and cross-connections. Yet it randomly receives inflow from·
various sources, and those additions don't even require a discharge permit for this inflow
water, which contains chemicals and bacterial sludge as they pass into the public-water
m~. .

According to any and all health sense, this is wrong. Not only should a permit be
required to discharge into a public-water supply, but also·whatever's being discharged
should be placed under close scrutiny as it is being used in homes for dishes, laundry,
and bathing, as well as for agricultural uses. Not even the water purveyor should have
the freedom to discharge into the public-water supply without proper permits and
administrative scrutiny as they are also under when they treat water for piped and
metered potable water-purveying purposes. I realize that time has now passed and that
changes are occurring very slowly as far as the Clean Water Act actually being enforced.
I feel you will agree it's time to give the old cog a kick and start, in effect, discharge
regulations governing home-use waterways if we are going to continue to allow them.'

You already know that we feel the water in these open ditches is in no way potable water
and should be eliminated as a home-use water supply unless a regulation-inspected
treatment facility is installed. However, if you insist in using these ditches for this
purpose, then you should at least regulate the passage of dermally absorbed harmful
substances, which you cannot do unless you require a discharge permit and set limits and
restrictions on what's being discharged into them.

In case you're not convinced, our volunteer group has folder upon folder of material
demonstrating conclusively that there are unhealthy discharges accruing. .

Will Doleman
Concerned Licensed Plumber;
Chair, A Call for Water Sanity! Volunteer Monitoring Group

P.S. It's killing my customers, and good customers are getting harder and harder to
fmd.

•



Will Dolcm:1n
"\VATER S.~'iITY!·· Volunteer

Water Monitoring Group of Nevada County
530-! i:-6-1 '! 1
P.O. Box 35-1-1

Grass V;ll!ey, CA 95945

Why would the Nevada lnigation District discharge all of this alum? It's ver:,.;
simple. They have chosen to try to filto::r over ten million gallons ofw2.cl~r a day (a figure
given to me in 1996 during a Sierra Club tour of the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant
by a tour guide who used to operate the pl3.m) in a plant that only filters, by design, three
million gallons, on average, a day!

Mr. G.B. Tucker of Nevada City (his phone number is listed), several others, 'and
I dug in a spot where I had previously dug, and found a deep injection trench-"King
Kong's Drainfield"-going from the bottom of the Lorna Rica '.vater treatment pla!1t's
backwash pond into a large sand pit on top of a spring! The first time I dug there, I could
seethe trench coming out from the bad;:'.vash pond and tlowing out ro the sand pit below'.
As soon as Caren Gozzi of Environme:~talhealth saw that what I 'i/as saying was tru~,the

excavating was shut do'.vn. aD-d de:~ial set in immediately.

The Countv continues to de:...v that an\llhing is wrong, ar..c :;.1.D. cor..tinues to
'" .... - -

dump toxic mate:ials that filter into the r..eighborhood wells. I will continue to attempt :0
get the County Superv'isors to order the site excavated, and to get per:nission to do my
volumeer monitoring on proper:-;-; belonging to the COllnty, \vhich ::.~?ears to have a lotto
blde.

Some of the sillffI found in the are3.: 3,800 mg/L of alurni:-:um at one site;
26,000 mg/L or" alumir:.um at anothe~ site; 2.3 mg/L of potassium, 11 mg/L of chromium,
005 mg/L of mercury. 4 mglL of lead.

As you can see by "The Real StOry" enclosed, they have be=:: spending a lot of
energy and money on chemicalsro wash the toxic materials away, ao\vr:. into the
residential area below, to get it off their property. This practice has :-e:J.ched the point
\vhere agriculture is being adversely affected. On ?\{arch 31, 1996-"Chromey" Day. as r
call it-it was demonstrated that the local hydrology had been affected down to the ,'Vater
rabie, and the problems these continual dumpings have cre:lted W2.5 c!e:J.rly demonstrated.
Found here were: 5,490 m,g/L of aluminum in 'N2.ter; 8,100 mg/kg Ot' .lluminum; .2
mgiL of chromium; and.3 mg,:L of copper (all round in alum). Oil the surface were: 2.2
mg/L of chromium lOt:J.lliquid. J!1C .3mg'L of copper,

rn the ::le:af -by sui fate trap lWO 1.\ i i ·~s do \'·nstr~:.lm 2.t Gr==;U,a IT. RC:J.d :lnd
Greenhom Cie~k. [ found 1.500 r:lg' L of aluminum in clear c!"eel\. walet '.,jtb :l few g:-ains
or" sand. :J.Ild -; mg L of copper The follo\ving is a quote from D.1:: ?:::ll;pson, licensed
water tre:J.tment sDeclali§f, "'hose phor.e numbe; is listed i!1 [he G,:3S \·:tlky-0:e',"ndJ Cit!
dIrectory· "Thl'S L::rk Grc~:lhom Creek :J.[ Gree::hom Roac is tl:: Illest ac:c:c c~ek ;;1

N~\'Jda COLIllty" I. ]l)%)
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designed to filter

3 r.-lillion ga:Ilons

around 1994-95.
,ih;s j s .

Proof that the plant

per day is filtering
!' Penn Valley water SY:it::iJ is part' is Part of the NID and coot:3..in.S

thr:::: public;: sc:",(ic: wells ar.d tre:l.CIlcnt facilities with a capacity o~,' . much more.
0..5 mgd. li6 customers'are supplied 3ry'.1 million gallons annually.'
Penn Valley Wac.::r Trea.i:!i:1.e:.c Plitl"lt is to be aba:.,dooed and creac:.d..
wat=r will bc supclied bv the L:!.'<: Wl1dwood Syst=m. ", '.

, ' .. .. - '. .'.

Eli:abeth George t::at;';'lent pla!it has a c:l.pacicy of 10.0 mgd and
,supplies appro:dmac:!y 3.3-CO customers with 8i2.3 million g:L11ons

, of "Va~:r per ye;r. NID owns a:lO operates this Plant. '

• Sh~rwood Foresl 'has a c~pacity of 0.17 mgd atld is 'supplie,d
'treated water from NID to s.:rv: 50 customers disinfected water.
,-SherW'ood Forest'is in the crcc:ss of const..-.lcting a tie-ia to 'the
Eli.z.:lbcth Georg:. sys::rp.· . . .: ': ,.: ..'

• Lake of th; Pines r::ei ...:s raw Water" from l'i"ID's Combie
, R::s:rvoir via the Magnolia #3 ditch. rr:~l.I:meot plaat capacity is.3.0
,mgd. Curr::ntly. the syst.::n S".;pplies 1.850 customers with an a.c.nual
average of 317.8'miIlion gallons. .Tr:3.CIlcnt processes include pre
chlorina.tion.. utl'flow clar.:.fie•. cr:ssur:: saad fIltration with backwash
equipmeot. pos't-cblorinaiioa and cle:lIWcll storage.' '.' .

• LAke ··Wildwood is' suootied -:;ar::, from !'lID "'~a Newtow"'O Ditch
from Deer Creek. above" Nevada Citv's wastewater tre:lCIlent plant'
disChuE:e. Toe curt:::lt cr:~c::::~:.. clmt caoacicy is 4 mEa aad S"..Io·oUes
an" :m,nual :avenge' of 304.5 million gillons' to 2.420 customers'.

, .Treatment processes incluc.e cla.":..ficatioo. fllc::a.tioa. pre- and post-
chlorination. pH control. anc.labcr:!.tOC'V f:lcilities. '.. , "', ',~'
.' . -.... . " .".

• Cascade Shores r:ceins r:t·... W;Lt.:r from NID .... to. me ~ascade

C:ll1J.1 td De::r Creek. Water Tr:ai:ncnt is provided at MOos Cascade
Shores Tr:::l.tC:llt PIlat ,t:tiiizing pressur:: s;l.nd filters and
chloriaation. Current capac:it: is 0.34. ;fT1Cl"d. \Vatc:r production for
1990/91 pro ..i.ded 24.9 r..illicn gallons of ~7:J.ter to,appro:ti!n:ltely 350
customer~.

~ S;;ow'll1duntdJi facilities Lnctuce a 1.2 ~gd ';ac.=r tre:l~ent plant 10 million
atld a400.000 galloe. stonge t:l.:lk. Acproiimately 300 customers ~'

, .se'rved ·6~.7 ~ioe.,ga.I;1ons ar.D.1~allr:Tre2.t:l.'Qent processes in~lude,' .O'allons per day
f10cculaJ:OO~ sedimeour::oll, C~?ru:atI9?-aod pH control. ." ~ "

Lema Rica svs~m. r:c::"'es its SUtlotv of raw W:lter from L'ilD vii ~. w~re filtered
the CaScace C:mal. Tne tre:l::nent'plant iocorporates floccut:ltioo. "j'
sedim::nt:!.tioe.. chlorina.tioll :l...d pH control 3.S tr:ac..'"n:nt processes. .- hete' i,n 1996.
Current pl:t.nt capadt"f is 8.0 mgd and serves ~ ;i30 custome:'S 76 L8 .
million gallons a.Iln~y. ,

• Green Reser/oir Trearm.e~l Plant rec::ived 0.1 mgd raw wac;; f Now it's 1999.
from !'lID a.ad se:-;ed SS.c~tcrne:'S an a.c.nual :l.vC::"3.g:: of Ii.O million
gallons of wate:'. Te.is facility 110 lcoger exists. Warer is supplied by ..
the Lama RiC:l. sysc:m. ' .' , .. ,

, l'l"IDalso provides wat.:r en :l much smaller basis to Deer Creek. Park Muro:1l '
.WllCCr: Compaay to augmeat their Water supplies obta.ic.ed through wells. 10 1991, N!D

Neveada Coun:tv General Plan., '.. '

~~ Vl-41
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The following informc
. tion' is about this
: area'..s;~"\'Ja ter: treatment
an~ distribution.

.; (Informa.tion· provide:
,by t~e~;:·;'I;~~.er,pro·liderI ~

~ a ~'Jn' i n fa:: ms t ion) .

',' The 'N c t e;;>~"~ ~~':~y 0 r rna;--
aces tne:: own ~=(er-

's~ed an~does·nat· hav~
to buy ~ste: f:6~ othe:
Bgencies. The ~ater

originates at tne upoe:
reaches of the ~idale

and south forks of the
Yuba and Bear Rivers,
Canyon ar.d Deer Cree~~,

and several tributarie:
The water suppier uses

, about ;00 mi. of cana ~.:

:and 300 mi.of·pipelin~

to 't ran s 0 0 r t ' wa te r. to··,·
its customers. 'Some;"o'f
the ·f)umesan.d canal~:
were 'born in .·th.e Gold•. :
Rush', . .: <..
More about -trea ted"'and
untreated water in~our

, 5 rea :.. :~ ....'t.~.... ~::...~.~

. The water distributor
: ope r a't e''s 10. \~ cite,r ·Xr.::e;: :
.menC plan ts <t.ha t ~$);JPP 1:.
about: 2.6 bi.H.ion".·gal s .

"0 r '"frio r e th~n; 8,; lOo.;J t ,
of··tr-eated":··dnnking" wa
'ter:pe~~yi:"~he plants
~are o~e:ated by.li~~ns~
":ed technician's.·'·ihe·d.i~·:f

trict I s ··..Iater .. treatment:.
-.processes 'in~l'ude chlo::
~nation, coadulatio~,

fl ace ula t fan";':'. sed ilT1en t c: ' •.
·tion~,:a.nd fil tra·ti'on·. .To ..
.t rea t' ','J 0 t e r in ,the ave: 1

;age".·..y.r'.·. ,"'. they:.;.:us. e-.380· ......--r: I·~thousanc'lbs-'.of"1'a.lum .,
~sulfate,~1~O~ih2Qi~~d
/lbs~. ·of:b.y·dra:·te·d·.·:.li'me, .
"33,500 lbs.~..~f.\~;c~1orinf· :
,a nd .OS , 000 1 b 5.0 f. sad a~.:·

ash': .:.They 'd9:',not;, Jlou r.':.: ..
'adate .. th=-ir'''fate.r··sup-:·
:p1 i e s·.· :,::T.h~y~·;QP-e.;r:a'.te::i;-. ,.~. ;
,s·ta te-cert i:necF~'lafer'
.1 a b. a t t' h~e' iN 0:Au'bur n
-'wa ter. Treatment::p~1:,"iint-'··::
';where water ·sam·ples·:·fr.or.·\
throughout thedis~.are

iested regularly. Aver-'
age water' use among
their treated water cus
tamers is about 425 gal
per home per day .

From the water-treatment plant's own literature

A bill th:l: .l;':~:lt:c:llly we:lkens the .. The bill' :'I [so ':ldds':m excmpnon tor
enforcement of :l tried :lnd true W:lter disch:l!'gc:sth:lt:l!'e pe:miHed or :'Iu\iioriz.
poilu lion I:lW will be m:lkins :'I second by st:lte or region:l! W:lter bauds or'publi
run:lt p:l.Ss:lse in the SI:lleAssembly this wate, trC:ltment fJcilities. However,
month. D:lcked by m:ljor oil comp:lnies disch:lrges Ill:lt \~ould be irnmuiic .fr~m
Jnel other business interesls. SlJ -6<19' Section 5650undcr this provisi?n:-.such
:lmends Section 5650 of the Fish :lOd :IS rcle:l.Ses from W:lste' w:lter tre:ltment
G:lme Ccnl e, which n;£'U1:ltes dumping pl:l!1ts, :lre:l sij;nilie:mt source ofp'ollution
pOllULJnls into sute \vaters. For ove~.100 with :l m:ljor imp:lct on the cnvifc:inment
ye::rs.lhe l:lw h:l.S m:ldeit:l come to p!:lce. :'Ind publiche::lth: :, .. -:":~!::.~ .
pollULJnts. such :IS oil or chemic:ll w:lste, The dde:lt o[ SBG49·.w:is~':Im6ngour
in :lre:lS where they m:lY diseh:lrf;e into hif;hc:st priorities !:lst summer. In the [:lee
St:lte w:llers.This !:lW 'h:lS served :lS :In. o[ widcspre:l.u opposition 'fro~ l:iw en
efTective deterrent 10 e:lreless .h.mdling·. [orcement. fisheries :lna' ~nvironment:ll
of W:lste ::md pro~ideu citizens some re':' groups.:lS \vell':ls Ule media, ·the. bill
eourse .. if pollution docs occur. '.:' n:lrrow!y f:liledin the Asse~bIY's.;W:lter,

SD 649's :lmendmenLs to Seelion 5650' P:1.'ks :lnd Wildlife Committee·.!:I::t "July.
r:lisc lhe burden of proof th:ll prosecutorS However, .the bill·~.Juthor, ScnJtor 'Jim
must meet to :l level th:lt would.m:lke it Cost:l (D-Fre~no):sought ~eco~sid~~:io.r:J
imrmetie:ll for m:lnyd~striet:lUomeys to:" [or the bill: which is :chcduled ror:molhe'r
enforce the l:lw even when they know he:lring on.June.4 ...' .. : .... ~>~,.<:<.!.<.
:lbout viol:ltions. Currently, polluters who Unfortun:lte!y. the cornmitlec)s now:

• introduce subst:lnces h:mnful to lish, p1:ln~ dominated by lcgisl:ltorS not oidin:lri[y
or bird life into St:lte w:iters '~re strictli· symp':llhetic to our cause~. Intense public
li:lble for their :lctions. sn 649 rep!:lces' '. pressure g'aincd1,lss'ome"un'cxpeeteq,
this c1e:lr' :lnd proven st:lnCl:lrd with:l. "NO" votes 1:lst ye:lr, ~(l:we will need
nebulous ::.:T:lY of hurdles. designed to' 10 double our effort lo dcr~illhis: terrible
deter enforcement. Proseculors would be. bill. '.;". " ',., .'
required to demonst!":lle th:ltthc oITender WHAT YOU. CAN D.o :.:::, .
"knew or should h:lve know!1"·that the. Cont,ct yourAssemblymembcr :Jnu
disch:lrge would c:lused:lm:lge :In.d th:l.t; uq~e him or her 10 vote "NO":'on sn
!·.si~ h:lrm" resulted. These sl:ln- (j~9.Also consider wriling':lletter to the
u:Jras woul'J-be dimeult to prove :lnd editor of your 10c:'l1 newsp:lpe·r,·.convey-
I'.'Ollld tiel::', :In)' enfo;:cemcnl until :lne~ illg your Oflflo::ilion to SD G~9. tI. .,

F~om "Bonanza", the Sacramenta-based
Slerra ClUb newspape:. Summer, 1956.

..~~ •..-,.
- .......""~ -., ...__.~.~

.Polluted' Water
Coming 'Your', Way?

i'1 3 The JS.<o.:IJlIon be''''""n ~luminum<Dn·
IJlnln~ prm.lueu :lno Allnelmer"~ dil'
,::..c. J C/in r.,.,<1,,..,,.' 1990; 01.1: J.s~

7. FI.II.:n Tr. GI:lur" F_ Vi."" A Cl JI: MDr.
\;1111~· (,n,n oemen';,) Jmnnl! g.lMroYuodc.
1I.a! uk&:r p~,llic:nb. j £,.i,Jr-/n,ul Cu,,'mu.
",1" 1I,·,,1t1t /991: J,S: 10J-206

:\ 1),,,,,,,11 CT. Lellc,m.n RD. Chcmi~lry

_""I I,ll': lI( A/I 1III,n "Colley Yril\kil\~ w,}.

,,'1 J Clln,,,,, f:"~i,, 19:\.~: 1101· 21-J7
'/ 1),,11 R: Rc~,c"'; All.n.:inlc( ~ <.Ii'c,},e ,}nd

cn,·,rllnIJlC:lI',}/ olIU/lllnlu"i. .-Ixr "'xring
1')',1.1; 2~: JJX-I jJ

Ill. ":lJulIuniunl,} <.Iclllcnlin~ iun·.' /c<.Iilcri.lJ/
1,,11"','( 19')~; JJl); 713-71':

Mid-ditch and all sites W r P r

except D. S. Ditch and Lost Lake



:..' , /lioo3 Ni Ainsworth Circle. Suite t05 • Portland. OR 97220 ~p
• .', 'Office (503) 253·9136 • FAX (503) 253.9019 • 1.BOQ.FPL.9555 ., Chicago Park

. .. .". .' .

i ~~;~~;~ LN. W0,· Watered with water five. midl~S hor .so
,!~S',VALLEY' CA 95949 r. downstream from the MId- Itc sIte~

1'" , , purchased at the local health-food ,(08/24/O,Y
store and supermarket.. .

'530-268-0191

~': lie: Results of tests performed on sam les received by FPL. Food Products
. . Laboratory, Inc. on 08/14/00 .
."

P.O.# PD $250.00

The fruit grown and watered with water do nstream from Mid-ditch is six times over the
maximum,-contaminant level (M.C.L.) for s fe-drinking water of manganese.

The apple juice that came from apples that ~as watered with the water in the ditch
downstream from Mid-ditchis 48 times over the M.C.L. for drinking water for mang~se.

These levels are listed under the E.P.A. water-quality goals under secondary toxicity levels.
In other words, it probably won't kill you u!nmediately.; so maybe it's okay. Don't believe it!

••

"" '

'. THANK YOU,

$
' .. ,

. .' .~... ': .1. ;:.;r~' ' '
.. ~:":. .i·· . ; :.I(tf!::~ ,

, . .
... "

...... '. "

.' :.• ~ '.:; ..... ;..• 1 .. \".. I' .' • "

Fed. 1.0, #9:uJ891,1;!.1~~.IaI.s.F-~ IU 'lRi',i '+.M",;!I.'ISl-.......~lI.!.441i>- ....

. - P.(IIcid..- .



·f···········PL:::Fo=-o::d~P ro-:-:d-=u·ets-:-·.·~t~a~:H-76f~~~I~~#$~~~~·~·-~~~~:~.,~\-...:-.;.:..---:..:.~......;......;.._-
12003 N.E. Ainsworth Cirde.-Sui~e 10S.·.·~p~jOR,i;;ka.t .. :. _. _
Office (503) 253-9136 • FAX (503) 253-901.9'~:i.l~555 ';,:_,;

. '. l' -. " •.". ....

RUBERT TOBIS
1008' OLD POND LN.
GRASS VALLEY CA 95949

08/24/00

530-268-0191
. . .

Re: Results of tests .performed" a'n:sample~ received by FPL, Food Prcducts
Laboratory, Inc. on 08/14l00:··~

P.O.# PD $250.00

t

DESCRIPTION

#369 FRUIT

#370 JUICE

SELENIUM -COBALT

<0.05 mg/L <0.05 mg/L

<0.05 mg/L <0.05 mg/L

NOTES FROM WILL E. DOLEMAN

)-

. SAMPLE#,-

..• ;';., >.\>l'~':":

0814051.. "':.. :~;-

Since the sample was not done as a total analysis, as was the last one, but just the liquid

portion was analyzed, the chromium, copper, and nickel were not in this analysis, However,

people drink and eat this portion. As it says on the apple-juice bottle, shake before using!

Will Doleman

A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group



•

Mid-diteh and H.E.F..L. Greenhorn Creek and the
w.c> .. .. Old Yuba River's Pre-DitCh Puddle

November 12, 1999

Nevada County Planning Dept.
County of Nevada
950 Maidu Avenue
Nevada City, CA 95959

Gentlemen:

Lacking a complaint form, please consider this letter
a' formal complaint regarding the discharge of hazardous
silts and foam~~g agents (M.b.a.s.) from the old Yuba
Resetvoir located on the Nevada County property at the
east end of Airpark runway.

As you know, this part of the Airpark was once an old
dump. Again, in 1996, hazardous material was dumped into
this·reservoir by the D~partment of Transportation, and
many thousands of dollars of taxpayers' money was spent to
remove it. The west end of the old.Te~.has been the site
of a massive landfill by the::Nevada Irrigation District
since 1972. They have been dumping the sludge from the
undesirable materials being removed from three, to ...
around 10, million gallons of water a day,up' to 1996.

Geologically, the Yuba Reservoir is the last low
wetland area that drains th~vast industrial expanse of the
whole north side 'of Lorna Rica Drive, which used to be
reservoirs before being filled with fill material. The
history of this reservoir dates bacK to the 1800's, when it'
was used for mining purposes .and was used to power the
Pelton wheel at the North Star Mine. .

. The outlet at the bottom of the reservoir allows
heavy metals to· escape directly into the Chicago Park ditch,
the water from which is used in hundreds of homes downstream,

.as well as depositing hazardous silts on private property
downstream. \ It is the view of the Water Monitoring Group ...
that all this leaves the County government open to litigation.
We wish to try to mitigate asolutiQn to this problem,. thereby
improving the quality of flowing water in our watershed.

We are not in a position to guarantee the County that
there will still not be litigation by private parties. b~t

we believe repairing this ancient drain system in the bottom
is in order an~ is a step in the right direction.

Yours truly,

"Water Sanity!1I
Will Doleman
Wa ter MOrii to~:~~ro_up .

~~~



tCQmpl«/e aNi at:t:llJ"a/lllnfontfatt~'!..9'en«uuuy on both sidu of/his form for ItrYCZtJgalton. Pl4aslll:ompl«/1l the vicimty map QrId signat:u, bl.od: OIl bad::lde)

Nam~ OfViOlAtodre"~d~d C~-,;.~ty A;-lr Pttv-1; · ·
'- '. • I I • -r .. ,

Street Address ofViolation: ",' , , :
--~_---:._-------------------~---

CitylTo'WU: 6v~ '7 Vttllev Assessor's Parce! Number:z ----------------
Complaint Types Check categories that apply AND include written remarks at the bottom

~ Grading, or diversion ofwater flows without permit
o Building a structure, not exempt by ordinance without a pennit .

:.§g~~~c::~f~,~=~~~d~guclirush:d or ~on appro~~ build~g .·~;,.p-k~1k:dilt:·:~;~{:t~:
.' /f:.?~h,~~~:~~~~~.( .~r~./~~;~~;~.e~construction W1th~ut pernuts(specify) r .' .' '.,.:~~~~': .":" .~~.rD.

o :'Contra'ctors equipment storage mnon industrial zoning : q¢;:-~'b:~\.f~/]~: '.
o.;··.Two or more dwelling units in single family zoning .
o .:·Home. Occupation- Commercial uses in a residential zoning district
o Non compliance with commercial site plan
D;Living in Travel Trailer ": .
o Site development, easement ·and setback violations
o Otherzoriing or planning violation ( explain below)o '. ." .~ .. .-;.;.: .... '., •'.:"'. : -.' _
o Septic syste~ noc.epresenfor Surfacing (circle one) '... . . . .... ,':' .... , ,.
o .Water well violations;1ack ofwater or maintenance required which endangers water potability;.
o .Solid waste accuDJulation, trash and items which attract rodents or insects on private propeft\·
D *Hea1th related - restaurants, fQOd outlets~ public pools, and consumerprotection issues.>;, ..% *Hauuaous niateria1s -:material spills, totic storage, underground tanks." ". ',:,-:'
D· .•.
o .Abandoned, Wrecked, Dismantled Autos and parts on private property ",
o .Junkyard, Auto dismantling, or accumulation of other material for storage and lor sale " ",
o Abandoned vehicle Public Road__Private Road__Pnvate Property __VfIthout your

pennission?
o If this complaint involves Yehicl~ please provide any identifying characteristics:.

License # Make Model Body type Color How long at this location? ....." Inope:ra~le?

o Does this m~tt~r invo[ve a vehicle abandoned on your property without your permission? yes_ no--¥,
. . '. ". ,":-

,....: .

':::. :' :':~.:.>."':'. i:·}.~~,;:::;:·:·::t:?[¥;>
~-,--,;,,;':-'---=-"":;";""":-_"";"';:'~_-:"'''':''..,.-- ~ .,--__~.,--_-:-:--'':--''''--7:-:l:'

. . "~' •• -";-': -. \ .... '"j~:".;:;' ..... :-.,.. . : .:'. .":,\,,,'i·,. . .•:~';.\:. 'v.i :""\I'1~,~;"
•Iia:ardous rr.a.teriq{ :,-,!"d~~~~r. pro.'!~fion camp/ainu are forwarded directly to the:app~.prt.ate./~~/gq!!~!1:?-{~;§~~.;.!.~

(pLEASE SIGN~RS~:~mE) ";" .. ; ',;: :;' ' ;,.i?,;:tiri:.~·l..~~~~·::~:·
",'_' .":.,,1,...,...·
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" ::.'-; • .' ,',f ,·i·':·.. ·:

-----

tI.!-&VI-J. tL· .?oC1l1-+f .

~ LV-p CAV'K
. ,

."

, I

r." . Records of complaints are considered "acquired in confid~nce" .consistent with Section 1040 of the
Evidence Code and Section 6254 Dfthe Government Code. . ' ... , ..' , ., " .
_I request, that my .identity as complainant be kept ·confidential. ~ submitting this complaint, I
understand that the County or a court may determine :that the 'disclosure.of my' name as the person
~g this :complaint or that the.rele~e of this form to.th~ public, is legally. required. \ ' '

" I do not re,quest that my id~ntity "as the complainant be kept="confidential;.A~.~· \1. ',' - (' ,

~vestigation requested by': ·Nevf1t&.~·: Co '1N14 ,f;~a'9'lhoiie:":~1 "2- idt:t'2:.. (_.
Address and/or Assessor's Parc 1Number: .Lf----: --:-':':"'T_r-_~__:_r:t::<~::_:__;;:'"_:_::7:"

. '. . .,.., . "\L.L -..... "-"- (_~lZ\Ife~../4e~Jf~~ ,,-V-OiA.r-
SIgnature: eV- Wtl-I~ .9:> ( Date: L- 1at - cD , .
(This complaint Dat lie processed DDless It Is slgDed. ,lDcomplete orUiStimcliiif CoiiU'tlc:iii maY:·dd.a:y or stop this lDveSt!gatJon',,-
.Shoald}·aadesln:roUow.upla(ormat1oDODthiS'~mpllllJi~c~ntactth~Dep~eJt.),,';:~"":>,,., .. ' , '
cOll1l'In:f.doc I~7 . . '. . . . '.- .

,,.
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Mining Tailing Filled Reservoirs?
Now County Airparkl .

Some Evidence points to high levels of lead and arsenic leaving our county's
Airpark property in surface and ground waters. .

Zelna Morrow , Airpark Administrator, and Tracy Gidell of Nevada County
Environmental Health turned down Will Ooleman's :"A Call for Water Sanity!" Monitoring
group's offer to do monitoring on Nevada County Airpark property. Zelna also blocked a
request for an appeal where the group was going to make a request of the Counties
Airpark commission, asking permission to do monitoring.

The monitoring group does random testing of surface, ground water and silts in
the Nevada County area and they feel that there is no reason that they should be
denied permission to sample water on public property as well. Apparently both the
county and N.LO. have much to hide as they refuse to give Mr. Ooleman or his group
permission to sample. This group is not the only one N. I. O. doesn't want to sample

. water on their property. Will says he heard that they had denied the Federal Geological
survey team permission to do sampling in around their Loma Rica water treatment plant
early last year as well.

Private property laws were created to prOVide individuals with a right to privacy,
not to provide public· entities with privacy to discard toxins into our watershed. The
County and N.LO. ,using these rights to privacy this way is a blatant misuse of the
statute. A couple of years ago our monitoring group discovered that N.LD. had a deep

. injection ·trench from their settling pond which went onto county property. As soon as
the group accompanied by Alan Stahler, G. B. Tucker, Peter Van Zant and Tracy
Giddell dug down and found the trench as it came out from under the water plants
fence, the Environmental Health unit shut the operation down. Multiple requests have
been made and denied to do further excavation. But the county maintains that the large
rock drain field is a chain drain even though Will Doleman, of the local monitoring group,
who had talked to several civil engineers in regards to the settling pond, was told by all
of them that the settling pond berm (a lined pond perimeter dirt retaining wall) was no
place for a chain drain as it's supposed to be an evaporation pond! A Loma Rica Or.
neighbor told us that they had dug down five feet and found a porous layer of lava. On
Greenhorn Road, water down gradient from.this N.I.D. treatment plant and all the way
out to the Cedar Ridge Y, a large percentage of the residential wells get their water from
this volcanic lava. Will was told by a geologist that the lava rock is a porous geological
structure and would filter out very little. Will stipulates that it's not right to take these
toxi~ undesirables, removed from millions of gallo.ns of water t'reated daily, and place
them in an area where they might flow into down gradient wells. We don't feel this toxic
waste means of disposal is a legitimate business practice. Besides, and more
important, lives are in danger from this continuing means of disposal.

,
I
\
'-

Will Ooleman
"A Call For Water Sanity!" Monitoring Group
P. O. Box 3544
Grass Valley, CA 95945

Volunteers welcomed!
Call 530-272-6421



·'Aluckse
~Laboratories. Inc.
~South Harney St.. ~attk WA 913108 (206) 767·5060 FAX (206) 767-5063

06 is Sample #261
D 03 is Sample #258

w , 07 is Sample #262

WI V, The Old Yuba Reservoir Pre-Ditch Puddle

:h~miStry. Microbiolo~y. and Technical Services
'"""'---'

The counry hired a bio-mediator to clean up the old reservoir, which dumps into the old
reservoir, Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch. Upon hosing the old reservoir, a portion stuck in
the old reservoir's pre-ditch puddle. This black, gelatinous material was analyzed below.

CLIE~T : wi II Ooleman Certificate of Analysis

Nevad~ Irrig'atio~ District's water-treannent undesirables fill about 25
percent of the reservoir upstream from the Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch.
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Mrs. D's 300-Ft.-Deep Well

(

f<..cPOn: [s,sue D~te : 01110/97

This well is located down-gradient from the ditch that is used for dumping by the
water-treatment plant. According to its own literature. from 1972 until 1996 the plant
dumped an average of 150.000 Ibs. per year of water-treatment by-products such as
aluminum sulfate in the plant area up-gradient. Although now the plant still dumps these
chemicals. it now hauls some of them away. The estimated level over the maximum
contaminant level for safe drinking-water level for this well water is 840 to 6.800 times over
for potaSsium bromate and 4.6 times over for arsenic. Mine tailings were used up-gradient
to fill in a number of large reservoirs. and the county now owns this property-the Nevada
County Airpark.· .

September 19, 2000: To yet be assembled are results showing in the year :WOO the
complete and total contamination of the water table down to 300-ft. depth.

Other items yet to be completed:
To add the 1997 and 1998 potassium bromate results to the beginning of the KBR03

Analytical Data Sheet as well as Alan Stahler's third-party results. New results are fmally
coming in. along with more background information regarding Wolf Creek. the Mid-ditch
site. Lost Lake. the old Yuba reservoir pre-ditch puddle. and a new-mining site. There will
be a biological study of the foam. Results already indicate that the white foam carries more
than 160.000 .units of total coliform and total fecal coliform on these waterways and on the
surface of the Chicago Park Rattlesnake Ditch. The research continues.

Identical-looking foam was garbered and seen on mid-ditch at Lost Lake on the D.S.
Ditch as well as Little Greenhorn Creek. the Lower Yuba River. the old Yuba reservoir pre-
ditch puddle. Greensrream Ravine. the east fork of Little Greenhorn Creek. the upper and .
lower Bear River. the Auburn aqueduct. the north and middle forks of the American River;
Wildwood Creek. Deer Creek. and other various rivers and waterways.

I was told by a water-agency director that the substance (foaming agent) 'was being
used in their sewage-treatment criciary pond. and that because of the unsightly appearance of
the foam they were adding a defoamicam (clear death). Pig and chicken manure in the
waters of North Carolina caused the mutation of a microorganism to create the cell from ..
hell. This may be occurring here. Perhaps the second five years will reveal this.

The information enclosed represents the first tive years. the end of 1995 through
2000. of A CUI For Water Sanity's! research work. Keep this folder as we will be sending

.you "Wolf Creek" and editing other issues as we uncover more information.
More will be coming on airborne toxics. r have yet to find a report on Mid-ditch of

82 mg/L of sulfate. and another report of the same metals in the foam that were caught mid
stream as they emerged from the bursting bubbles on .the alum at the ditch bottom and
headed for the water's surface. The same metals were found here that were found in the
foam showing the alum-to-surface scum to foam chemical reaction.

-A Call For Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
~...... ~ W, P,.'1, .

~ t ABA0RAT6RIES ., ~~t Mrs., D,'s well is located neMby.

.- W.V,- The water in this ditch is used in more than 600 homes downstream and IS used for

dis,hwashing. showering. and agricultural uses. PotaSsium bromate can be a water-treatment
Certific::lte of Analysis

A plant is located upstrea.ni. , .' Th' dds 480 IL of, "Bromate JJi, found at the same Site 10 ditch. IS a up to mg .

po~i~~ bromate, which is 960.000 times the safe Proposition 65 drinking-water level.

This substance is also absorbed dermally. Sample D:lte: 12/:.9/96
970tOOOC09 A / ... \;I'l S:unple Time: 1~:30
~ O~ ~k~:~~

''', i>. - Silt foam pit.
.; Met. D's Ditch 9A

by-product.
Will Dolem:ut
Doteman. Will
1'.0. Box 3544
Grus Valley, CA 95945-
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times the safe maximum-contaminant level (M.C.L.) for drinking water.



BROMINE COlVIPOUNDS (INORGANIC)

CAS Registry Numbers: Bromine: 7726-95-6
Potassium Bromate: 7758-01-2

Molecular Fonnulas:

Bromine is a dark reddish-brovro., volatile, diatomic liquid, and can also occur as rhombic
crystals. It has a suffocating odor, is corrosive, and vaporizes rapidly at room temperature,
Bromine is a strong oxidant especially in the presence of water. It is freely soluble in water,
alcohol, ether, chlorofonn, carbon disulfide, carbon tetrachloride, and concentrated hydrochloric
acid (HSDB, 1993; Merck, 1989; Sax, 1989).

The most common inorganic bromides are sodium, potassium, ammonium, and calcium
bromides. Potassium bromate is a common inorganic bromide and 'for the report, was used as an
example for the group ~fbromine compounds. Potassiu..m bromate appears as white or colorless,
trigonal crystals or crystalline powder (HSDB, 1993). It decomposes at 370°C releasing oxygen
and is a powerful oxidizer. Potassium bromate is soluble in water and almost insoluble in
alcohol (Merck, 1989). Methyl and ethyl bromides are among the most cornmon organic
bromides.

Physical Properties of Bromine and Potassium Bromate
Synonyms for bromine: bromine solution
Synonyms for potaSsium bromate: bromic acid, potassium salt

Molecular Weight:
Valences:
Boiling Point:
Melting Point:
Vapor Density:
Density/Specific Gravity:

Vapor Pressure:
(Merck, 1989; Sax, 1989)

Bromine

159.82
1 to 7
59.47°C
-7.25°C
5.5 at 15°C (air = 1)
3.12 at 20/4 °C
(water = 1)

175 mm Hg at 21°C

Potassium Bromate

167.01

350°C

3.27 at 17.5 °C
(water =.1)

Toxic Air Contaminant Identification
List Summaries - ARBISSD/SES
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SOURCES AND EMISSIONS

A. Sources

Bromine is used as an analytical reagent and chemical intennediate for bromine compounds,
in non-drinking water disinfection, bleaching fibers and silk, the manufacture of medicinal
bromine compounds and dyestuffs, as a fire retardant for plastics, in photography, for shrink
proofing wool, and for gold extraction (HSDB, 19>93; Merck, 1989). The primary stationary
sources that have reported emiSSlons of bromine in California are electrical services, national
security, and steam and air conditioning supply services (ARB, 1997b).

Potassium bromate is manufactured in California (HSDB, 1993). It is a bread and flour
improving agent used as a dough condition,Er, and is also used as a food additive, analytical
reagent, and in pennanent wave conditioners (Merck, 1989). Bromine and compounds have also
been identified but not quantified in motor vehicle exhaust by the Air Resources Board (ARB)
(ARB, 1991e).

B. Emissions

The total emissions of bromine from stationary sources in California are estimated to be at
least 31,000 pounds per year, based on data, reported under the Air Toxics "Hot Spots" Program
(AB 2588) (ARB, 1997b).

C. Natural Occurrence

Bromine ofcurs in igneous rock an.6 x I 0"" percent by weight and in seawater at 6: parts
per million, Because ofits high reactivity, bromine does not appear in its pure fonnin nature.
It is found as a nonnal secondary component of chlorine in minerals and biological SySTems
(HSDB, 1993; Merck, 1989),

AMBIENT CONCENTRATIONS

Bromine and its species are routinely monitored by the statewide ARB air toxics network.
The network's mean concentration of bromine and its species from January 1996 through
December 1996 is estimated to be 8.4 nanograms per cubic meter (ng/m3

) (ARB, 1997c).

INDOOR SOURCES AND CONCENTRATIONS

In a field study conducted in southern Califomia, investigators collected particles (PM 1o)

inside 178 homes and analyzed the particle samples for selected elements, including bromine.
Two consecutive 12-hour samples were collected inside and immediately outside each home.
Average indoor. bromine concentrations were 13 ng/m3 in the daytime and 11 ng/m3 in t1

. e
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nighttime. Corresponding average outdoor concentrations were similar; 10 ng/m3 in the
daytime and 13 ng/m3 in the nighttime. Indoor concentrations ranged from approximately
2.8 ng/m3 to 40 ng/m3 (Pellizzari et aI., 1992).

ATlVIOSPHERIC PERSISTENCE

Bromine (Br2) will photolyze rapidly (about 1 minute) to form Br atoms, which then react
with ozone to ultimately form aerosol and/or particulate bromine (Fan and Jacob, 1992). No
information on the atmospheric half-life and lifetime of bromine was found in the readily
available literature.

Potassium bromide will exist in the particle phase and be subject to wet and dI)' deposition.
The average half-life for particles and particle-associated chemicals in the troposphere is
estimated to be about 3.5 to 10 days (Balkanski et al., 1993).

AB 2588 RISK ASSESSMENT INFORMATION

The Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment reviews risk assessments submitted
under the Air Toxics "Hot Spots" Program. Of the risk assessments reviewed as of
December 1996, bromine and bromine compounds were not listed in any of the risk assessments
(OEHHA, 1996a,b).

HEALTH EFFECTS

Probable routes of human exposure to bromine and bromine compounds (bromine, potassium
bromate, hydrogen bromide, bromine pentafluoride) are inhalation, ingestion, and dermal
contact.

Non-Cancer: Exposure to bromine gas by iIJ:halation immediately produces irritation of the
respiratory system, tearing, coughing, headache, and dizziness (Sittig, 1991). Subsequent effects
may include lung inflammation, abdominal pain, diarrhea, and skin eruptions resembling
measles. High level exposure can lead to bronchitis, light sensitivity, and spasms of the eyelid
and throat accompanied by swelling. Chronic exposure can lead to headache, irritability, ;
anorexia, joint pain, cardiovascular disorders, &astrointestinal disorders, and thyroid enlargement
and dysfurictl,Q.n (HSDB, 1995).

• I

Exposure to bromine pentafluoride or bromine trifluoride may cause severe irritation of the
eyes leading to clouding and necrosis of the cornea, skin irritation, difficulty breathing, cough,
and pulmonary edema (Sittig, 1991). Acute exposure of experimental animals to bromine
pentafluoride has been shown to cause tearing, salivation, and eyelid swelling. Chronic exposure
has produced kidney and liver damage (HSDB, 1995).

Toxic Air Contaminant Identification
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Hydrogen bromide exposure results in irritation of the eyes, upper respiratory tract, and skin
because of its acidity (HSDB, 1995). Higher levels of exposure can cause burns and necrosis of
the skin.

Inhaled mists or dusts of potassium bromate can cause irritation of the eyes, nose, throat,
bronchial tubes, and skin (Sittig, 1991). Skin irritation may progress to burns. POtaSSium
bromate is absorbed thr~ugh the s~. Systemic exposure has been shown to result in
convulsions, gastrointestinal effects (nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, epigastric pain), and acute
-renal failure (HSDB, 1995). --

Chronic non-cancer Reference Exposure Levels (RELs) are listed for three compounds of
bromine in the California Air Pollution Control Officers Association Air Toxics "Hot Spots"
Program, Revised 1992 Risk Assessment Guidelines. These RELs are: 1.7 micrograms per
cubic meter (ug/m3) based upon respiratory effects for bromine; 24 J.l.g/m3 based upon respiratory
effects for hydrogen bromide; and 1.7 J.l.g/m3 based upon respiratory, gastrointestinal, and kidney
effects for bromine pentafluoride (CAPCOA, 1993). Bromoxynil, a pesticide containing
bromine, is listed by the State ofCalifornia under Proposition 65 as a developmental toxicant
(CCR,1996).

Cancer: "Experiments in arumals have shown that potassium bromate given in drinking water
causes kidney tumors and mesotheliomas. The carcinogenic potential of potassium. bromate is

"under review by the United States Envlr"onmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA, 1995a). The
International Agency for Research on Cancer has classified potassium bromate in Group 2B:
Possible human carcinogen, based on the absence of data in humans and sufficient evidence in
experimental animals (IARC, 1987a).

The State of California has determined wlder Proposition 65 that potassium bromate is a
carcinogen (CCR, 1996). The inhalation potency factor that has been used as a basIS for

I:regulatory action in California is 1.4 x 10-4 (microgram per cubic meter)"1 (OEHHA, 1994). In
other words, the potential excess cancer risk .for a person exposed over a lifetime to 1 J.l.g/m3 of
po'tassium bromate is estimated to be no greater than 140 in I million (OEHHA, 1994).

--
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MISC.

NOTES FROM WILL E. OOLEMAN

~[[IQ]!~.~
Chlorine is made from sodium chloride and, in the process, bromide is fOffiled. Chlorine

easily oxygenates the bromide (BR) into bromate (BRO). Sodium hydroxide changes the

Too much sodium, for example, in drinking water, is a health concern to individuals with

high-blood pressure or heart conditions. Many water-treatment plants have their own brine

tank for producing chlorine. One plant I know of has no operator on-site, and the plant is

run by machines. Bromate is ten times more toxic than arsenic. Some plants also use

bromate as a disinfectant in their discard pond. Bromate easily combines with the potassium

in the aluminum-potassium sulfate, the water-treatment chemical that is also in the discard
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pond, to become potassium bromate (KBrl)3)' which is 100 times more toxic than arsenic.
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""t'. Some more other laboratory analysis of potassium' bromate (KBr03). Fish and mid-ditch
foam. Also see bromine compounds bundle for yet more.

Ao::lIvtica~ Da,t.a.

'~m Dolema.'\ Job Number: 980J2~AO

F~ie Number: 10 of 10

Lab Sa!nple ID: 980324-AO-8
F~eld ID: Mid Ditch #:28 Esh

DacetTlo"':le: 03/20/98 1700 .
MaiI'i."t; Mul'i-pr.zse

E?A Category: Collventioo.al Pa."'2.!:.e:::s

an:c:uz:
Bromate _.0'

:: .' ,.' .. :.
.' .

'2A ::CO.OS

De=c:on A..cilytic:l1
L;...,ir ~.:s-.:.!:

5. _. .. 19.1CO.

19.1inmg/L -.0,

loll ~ c. The belowfigures are approximate and assume Ihal in /he fish /he carcinogen was
potassium bromate. .Fish are normally high in potassium, so the /esl figure for potassium
was very high. oN' p.

W.D. No/es: 1rarely walk on the di/c:h anymore; but still 1pu/ied oul 2 dead fish and a
dead yellow-legged/rag. This par/icu/ar fish was found in the mid ditch area at the
bot/om. It appears to be quite likely thatthejish devoured the foam which 1found to be
high in /his waste bromate. andfinally diedfrom it. The M.e.L. setfor potassium
broma/e in was/e wa/er is .1 parts per million. This fish ifyou were /0 eat i/ would give
you 168.00 (according to /he V.S.E.P.A.) to 66,000 (according to Prop. 65) times the .
maximum con/aminant level in drinking water! ....., 0, .-

P%ssium bromate is a carcinogen, which explains /he
50% death rate from cancer. Ir, I)... • '. •

. (,,1"~"" .;ri"'e", vt,)
+i""e~ . of"'" rtJl'"ot>,..t1k

.5g). 'UJO 7( .. the M.CL·for drinking water as listed E.P.A. Primary Drinking Water standard.•,This fISh
was a carp. but.a bass and yellow-legged (endangered) frog \IIere also found here. People eat bass.

w.1:I.

Coffey Labontori Tn.
l'!o.t'tJ N..E. 'Vhiak:r w;.y • PQra~...:e.. OR. • 97'7.J (SO:;) 1J4-li~ • F....." (SOJ) 7.S~I4.S2
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O\'er 600 Irousehold~ attempt to filter alit the ~otass;~m bromate
downstream from mid ditch.

Po~assium bromate is a carcinogen. which explains the
50% death rate from cancer. :..t, ~.

To bring the potassium bromate down to the M. CL. for drinking water
would require afilter to remove over 99.998% of the brcimate an
impossible task. W,Ol '

. C:;ie'rra
£Jlvironmental

. Monitoring, Inc.
Da~e 2/25/ge
Cliene " DOL-OOl
or &kec. by, a.rZNT
P.epor:. 1.22225

"0#

10 (CUilON- IBRC'IA r! C:1RCI4(UH IC:PPE;\
TorAl I!srl.'.s l~-/!S (::JO·/!s

I I' /l HC/l HC/l.

I O( '. I 0.31 I 0.'9
OC < 0.005

I' I \.
.-

I I I

\.7 .

MG/l

AMEMOEU" .
•. Labora~
Analysis Report,

..:

Coli e-:t~
Olt! T illll!

I/GS/93 9:30 I
l/oS/Qa ~.;'o

tiD OITe:! sere :21
tiD o(;e~ 51;: =22

W"!!.L COi.onc...'f

'2.0. 30X 35H
GllS S VALL::"! a 9 5 H 5. .' ,.. .," .

J5 mg/L ofpotassium bromate moving 3~5 miles down into the'
agricultural area. This is between 30,000 and 225,000 times
the M. C. L. for drinking water "lIhe U.S. E. P.A. >v~ r,

.?t IPOrASS IUM
Fran. 6j level. eollect~ le~

~ ..~le r ""', '"', Oat! rime 1":

/1
. I.. . '. J To hring the potassium bromate down to the M.CL.for drinking water

. . I~ . / lI'ould require a filter to remove over 99. ~98% ofthe bromate, an
~,.~a::. .j ( .... ·'L·1../[. ~'1-"tL, iml'ussihletas!c. .;"~,, I,O'"e ........tel-f./fev-, j,..,t>,
. 'O,or. "~l'c.bl. =nly t~ the limo I . . ..
,his ,,::or:. Thll re;:.,rt I. lor t~ .' r.~elved by the llbor.tory. Th.lllbility 01 thl lat:or .

""e. all liaoility lor t~e IlJr'~ . ~"xclUllve use 01 the cllenc to "hC/ll It Is .ddruud.nd It.C~ '" lImited to the ama\Jt'lc p.ld
- '-'_ ., or lJ:d!:uclon of Che report or 'cs contents. _"",an t•• CondItIon 'hot the client ..

1 1JS FinandaJ Blvd.
:,Iham r= Pillsbury AenOJ. Nil 83302
:~:iIG!!f1( . Phone (7021 837·2400

FAX (702; 657.2404
5em(~po·::ern!!l.nel

Over 600 hOll~eholds attempt luJiller ullt the potassium bromate
downstream from mid ditch. w", 9,

.ohn Kobza. Ph.D.
John C. Seher
'.f.Jn.Joec; •

High chromium and copper as well.very high
very high
velY high

Note: Aluminum 490
Potassium /7
Sulfate 1/

Fo~
4r

~I.(, ~" ...e
Pl.""e.. -..,J ,'Q '

TL.;,. ;.1' the waler Irealmenl chemical used at the waler treatment plant upstream.
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Time-, and Dose-~ependellt Developlnent of Potassium
Bromate-Induced TUlllors in Male Fischer 344 Rats*t

DOUGLAS C. WOLF,' LYNN M. CROSHY,I'MICHAEL H. GEORGll,' STEVE R. KILBURN,I

TANYA M. MOORE,' RICHARU T. MILLER,2 AND ANTHONY B. DEANGELO'

IEllvirOllmen/al Carcinogellesis Divisiull. Na/iullul Heul/II alld Environmell/al E;jJec/s Researcll Labora/ory.
U.S. EnvirO/llnell/ul Protectioll Age/Icy. Researcll Triangle Park. Nortll Carolilla 277 I/. alld
2Departmellt of Microbiology. PatlloloKY. and Parasitology. College of Veterillary Medicine.

Nortll Carolina State University. Raleigll. Nor/II Carolino 27606

AUSTRACT

POlassium bromBle (KBrO,,) is a rodent carcinogen amI a nephro- and neurotoxic:ant in hL!l1lans. KarOl is used in cosmetics and
food products and is a by.product of water disinfeclion by ol.Onizalion. KBrO, is carcinogenic in the ral kidney. lhyroid. and meso,
thelium and is a renalcnrcinogen in the male mOUBe. Thc prcsent aludy was designed to invesligale the relaliollship of time and dose
to bromatc·induced tUlllors in male Fischer 344 (F344) rats and to provide sume insight into Ihe devclopment uf ,hase tumors. KBrO,
was dissolved in drinking waler at nominal coneemralions of 0.0.02.0.1.0.2. /lnd O.4lJ1L and admi~islered to male FJ,44 ralS a.t the
sale water source for 12.26.52.78. or 100 wk. Rcnal cclltumors were prescnt after 52 wk of treatmenl only in the higli-dose group.
Mesotheliomas developed afler 52 wk of treatment un the tunica vag!nalis. Mesotheliomas wcrc present 01 Hiles other than the teslicle
nCter 78 wk of treatment. indicating lhnt their origin Will! thetesliculnr tunic. Thyroid 'follicular lumors' were prcsent as carly as 26 wk
in I ral each Cram the 0.1· and 0.2-g/L groups. The presenl study ClII1 be used a~ u basi~ fur Ihe determination o'f dose·timc relationships
of tUlllor development for u beuer undelSlBnding of KUrOJ·illLluccd cancer.

K~>,lVu"l.s. Disinfecliull by-products; kidncy; lIleslIlheliollla; IIlcsolheliulII; rcnal cell IUlllnr; Ihyroiu; urutheliulIl; WQler

•

MATERIALS ANI) MEl'HOIJS

Complete study details were published previously (6).
Briefly. KBrO} (99%; CAS 7758-01-2) dissolved in
deionizet.l waler a~ nominal concenlrations of 0,0.02. 0.1.

724 UIY2-6233i<JsS3.UlI+ SIl.lJO

INTROI)UCTION

Putassium brumate (KBrOJ) is a rodent carcinugen and
II nephro- IIml neurotoxicant in humans (10, 17). Male
and femaJe Fischer 344 (F344) rats develuped renal cell
tumors nnd thyroid follicular tumors. and the male rats
also had an increased incidence of abdominal mesuthe
liomas (6, 14, 16,21). KarO) haS been used in cosmetics
alii.! food prouucts; it is also' a by-product of waler dis
infection by ozoJlizatiun (I. 3, 10). We previously shuwed
that KarO) is carcinogenic in the rat kidney, thyroid, and
mesothelium and that it is a renal carcinogen in the male
mouse. KBrOJ was carcinogenic in rats at water concen
trations as low as 0.02 gIL (20 parts per million [ppm])
(6).

Male rats Ireated with 60, 125. 250. or 500 ppm KarOJ
in drinking water for up to 2 yr had renal cell tumurs in
nil dose groups, but there were statistically significant
increases only at doses of ~ 125 ppm. Of the 20 control
rats that survived to 90 wk. none had renal cell tumors.
and neither did the 16 that survived to 104 wk (14). Mes
otheliomas were seen only in rats treated willi ~30 ppm
bromate, with a significantly increased incidence only in
the high·dose group (500 ppm). None of the control rats
had mesotheliomas (14). Thyroid follicular tumors were
present in all dose groups. but there were stalistically

• Address cOrTeSflOndence \0: Dr. Douglu C. Wolf. U.S. EPA MD·
68. 86 TW Aleunder Drive. Resenrch Triangle Pork. North Carulilla
27711; e·mail: wolf.doug@epamail.epa.gov.

t TIli. lIIalluscril't has been reviewed and approved for publicalioll
by thc Environmenlal Prolecliun Agency and docs nOI neccssarily rc·
ncct the vicws of Ihc agcncy, Memion of tradc nalllc.~ or cnllllllcrciul
products docs not conslilutc endorselllcnl or II reCOllllllendoliull fur u~c.

significant increases only in Ihe high·dose group (500
ppm). None uf (he 16 control thyroid glands examined
at 104 wk hud follicular tumors (14).

MaJe F344 rats trealed with 500 ppm KBrO) for 13.
26, 39, 52. or 104 wk and JJlen necropsied or those treated
for that duratiun and JJlen switched to plain water and
necropsied at 104 wk develuped renal cell tumors as early
as 26 wk, but there were no statistically significant in- '
creases in incidence until 52 wk. All rats exnnlined at
104 wk had slaListicalJy significant increases in renal celJ
tumurs regardless uf duration of KBrOJ treatment. Nune
of the control animals had renal cell tumurs at any time
(18). Thyroid follicular cell tulllors were first identified
after 26 wk of trealmerit, bUI there were no slalislicaJly
significant increases until 104 wk. Rats treated for 26 or
52 wk Ul\~ necropsied al 104 wk had staListically signif
icnnt increases in ,numbers of thyroid follicular tumors
(18). Mesotheliomas were first seen after 39 wk of treat·
'mem, but statistically significanl increases were not seen
until 104 wk. Rats treatec.l for 13 wk or more and JJlen
examined at 104 wk had an increased incidence of meso
othelioma. wherens nune of the control rats had mesu·
theliomas (18). The presenl sludy was designed to inves
tigate the 'relationship of.time und duse tu JJle develop
ment of bromate-induced tumors in male F344 ralS by
extending previous work to lower doses and a shorler
duratiun uf treatment.
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FIG. I.-Mesothelioma 011 the lunica vaginalis lesti, from a male F344 ral lreateu with 0.4 gIL KDrO, lor 7l:i wk. The serosal surface of the
lunlC has a focal proliferallUll of neoplastic mesolhelial cdls several layers lhid resting on all extensive liumlJs slroma. >:25

FIG. 2.-:>"lesolhelial hyperplasia on the tu'nlca vagillalis testis from a male 1'3.... ral trc:lleo with U.4 gIL KUrU. for 52 wk. The sewsal surface

of Ihc llJllic has a focally C.,leIlSI\,e hypcrtrophy ano Ilyperl'l,,,i,, of mesothelial cells I to :\ layers thick rcsl'llg Oil Ihc Ihill clllllleclivc (ISSUC stroma

of lhe sClllsa. X 50.
Flc.. 3.-Rcnal aucllllilla lrom a Inale 1'.1 .... rat lrealCU Wllh OA gIL Klll(J, jl" 7S wk. Tllis auellollia is CIl:llaC:1CIIl.cL! b} all e\I'.II,,,lc lIlass of

1l1"rkeuiy \'acuolalcu prolileral'"g pnl.\illlal lubuk cplll,c1IJI cells. Thc cells h,l\'c Ilionoullccu cell nlclnurllllCS "111 111111 \\'ISI'S of cyWpl"slIl hClween
large c·) (uplasmic vaeuuies. ;0( JU.

FI(j, 'L-KiJncy frotl! a lIlali.: ~·J"'·l rat In.:alcu \Vitti IJ 4 gIL KUrU, fUi 7X wh.. TilL.' renal papilla t:\lIIl.JIJI' lIil/liL'ltlll:. IpCI (I( IHillera!. alld the

I/ltL'rSlIllUlll I., pr()lIIil\~1I1 :JIllJ ~.\p;lIl(,h;u lly:J PlutL:III.l..:L.'~IU., Ili;IIL.'II;d. likcly.h) i::: L:d':llId. TI)e urulhchuln lillill~ llll' 11,.'11:11 papilla I... 11I~J1kL'dl~ tllll.:b:ncJ
by lIypcrplasi:..l ano prujc(,,;ls inlu Lile p..:iva.: IUIIICIl III IldlllL:lllll ... papillary JIUl1d .... ,-:311

111 ..Jlcrial (fig. 4). Tltis Icsioll was similar tu wltal Itas bcclI
JcscribcJ as intcnucJialc rcnal papillary Ilccrusis witlt
mineralization (2). In assucialiun willi Illc millcralizalion
uf lite rCllal papilla. Ilterc was muJeratc-tu-markcJ uro-

'1'.\111.1. 11.-lm:iJellc,: of lellal cell 1l1l1l<JrS ill 'Ilaie 1'.\·14 lals "cateu
"'\;~!l KlilU, in lhillkillg \\';LLcr.
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lhelial hypcrplasia Ihal ill(;n:aseu ill illciuellL;e ill a uuse
amI tilile-ucpcnucnt mallilcr ill rals trealcu willt 2:(). I g/
L Cfable IV). The urolheliulll lining lite papilla Itau in
crcascu thickncss ano prujCClL:U inlO lite urillary spacc of
the rellal pel vis in papi Ilary (IOJlUS III st.:ssile mats (Fig.
4). III Ille more severe cases. lhe enlire pelvis was Iineu
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'/'''11I./; /V.-I",;;,le",;c ..r ,,, ..'heli,,1 hype,p!",i" ..f,he lell"'pe'~;.• ill
mule I'J44 ralS Iremeu wjlll KllrO. ill ul'inkinll wilIer.

GrnUJl
IBILI 12 Wk 16 Wk S1 Wk 78 Wk liNt Wk

U CI (1 0 {/ 7/44
(J.U2 0 0 O' 0 el/41
U.I 0 U U 0 25/47···
11.2 U O. U 416· 321311·"
U,4 0 O· 1/6 616··' 30132····

• Trenu over lime.
• T,"n~ o~er dose.
· Tren~ u~er dose end lime.
• I' <: 0.06••• p <: 0.05. or ••• p <: 0.00 I by !'l.her BlIDe, 'CII.

dose . KBrOJ had renal papillary nlineralization, and
urothelial hyperplasia was only present in these groups
after 100 wk (Table IV).

TIlyroid follicular tumors were seen as early as 26 wk
ill I rat each from the D.l- and D.2-glL groups (Table V).
A few. rats in the 0.2- and D.4-glL groups had follicular
cell hyperplasia. but this was not a prominent finding
(Table V). An apparent t~eatmenl·associated follicular
cell degeneration was present in the rats treated with the
high-dose of KBr03for 52 wk but was absent after a lon
ger duration of treatment. The control animals did not
develop any thyroid follicular tumors. Total serum con
centrations (bound and unbound) of TJ (but not T.) were
decreased in KBrOrlreated rats (Fig. 5).

TAflU~ V. --lm.:;dclU:C of 'lIyl''';'' 11:.'I;fJlI.'; ;n umJc F)u..; t":Jh I1Clllc.:t..

willi KU,O. in dl'ink.ins wUler."

On",1'
(1lI1.) ,~ Wk 2(,Wk 52 WI; 78 Wk lOOWk

0 U 0 0 0 0

11.ll2 0 0 0 0 S/~II·

JlJ9

U:I U 116 0 1/6 4/43
1/6 2J4J

U.2 0 ·1/6 0 2/5 6135···
216 2JJ5

0,4 0 0 1/6 4/6-- 16130···..
/16 1/6 21JO

• Tup number is IhJlroi~ fullieulor lumor incidence; when prcscnl. hnI'ORl num·
ber in Italics ia inei~enee of rolli~ulur cell hyperplusia.

• Treml over lime.
•Treml o~er dOle.
'Tren~ nver dose en~ lime.
• I' < 0.06••• I' <: 0.05. or ••• p < 0.00 I by Filher Eauel lell.

DISCUSSION

Chemically induced abdominal mesotheliomas have
been seen almost exclusively in male F344 rats (8):
Mesothelioma is preceded by mesothelial hyperplasia that
is described as focal thickening or single papillary pro
jections of mesothelial cells wfthout SlrorJ}aJ proliferation.

. T3 Sorum. Concentrallons

:; 80

Clo
.:. 50.
C 40
.2
f 30
;

20u
c
a
U 10

... a;-

Contral Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5

T4 Serum Concentrations

~ 3.00 IJgldL

~ 2.50 IIQ/dL.
i:
~ :::; 2.00 IJgldL
o ..,
u Do 1.50 IJg/clL

~ .:: 1.00 IJgldL
;;

1/1 0.50 IJg/dL

0.00 IJg/dL

Control Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 5

riG. 5.-Serum euncenlr:uiolls of 1'1 nnu T. ill control unu KUrO,·lreulcd llIule 1"344 rUIS nftcr 12 wk or IreUlmenl. Serum 1', COllcenlrnlluns were
dc<:reaseu il'l U lIealnlelll.dependelll bUI 1111I dosc.dcpelldelll Inu"ner. T. cOllccnlrulioll.~ were unn{{ecleu by KBrO, trenlmene • p. < 0.U5; •• " '"
U 07.
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(1.1. allli U.4 gIL was al.1ministercl.1 lo IIlalc 1:344 rals as
the sule water suurce fur 12, 26, 52, 7/). or IDU wk.

Three hundred seventy 28- to 30-day-ulL! male F344
rats (Charles River Laboratories. Purtage. M!) were ac
dimated to the environment for 1 wk allll then randumly
assigned ~o the treatment groups. The lreallllcnl rooms
were maintained at 20-22°C and 40-6U% humidily un a
12-hr light:tJark ·cycle. Rats were houseu 3 per cage on
woud chips and provided Purina Rodent Laburatory
Chow (St. Louis. MO) and water tid liuiwlIl. Animals
were observed uaily. and JIIoribunu animals were euthan
atized and necropsied. Six animals from each group were
euthanatized by COl asphyxiation and necropsietl after
12. 26.52. and 78 wk of treatment; the remaining animals
were euthanatized and necropsied after 100 wk of treat
ment. At necropsy, a blood sample was cullected from
each animal, and the serum was separated and frozen.
The target tissues of kidneys, testes, thyroid gland. and
gruss lesions were removed, examined. and fixed in 10%
neutral-buffered formalin. Fixed tissues were processed
by routine methuds for paraffin embeJding. cut into 5
IJ-Ill sections, stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and
ex.amined by light microscopy. Nephropathy scorcs were
graded semiquantitatively on the basis of the percentage
uf the renal cortex invulved. Grade 0 imlicalcd no ne
phropathy; grade I, 1-10% of renal cortex. involved;
grade 2, -25% involved; grade 3, -50% involved; graue
4, -75% involved; and grade 5, >75% uf the renal cortex
involved and fibrosis and mineralization were prescnt.
The kidneys from rats treated with KllrO) fur 12 wk were
sectioned at 5 mm anti stained with the Mallory-HeiJen
hain method to·accentuale the droplets withifl the proxi
mal tubules for qualitative analysis of droplet aCl:UI1lU
lation. The slides were scored on a 1-4 scale for mild,
muderate, marked, and severe accumulations of large red
Uroplets within the proximal tubule epithelium. Total se
rum. bound anJ unbound,'triiodothyronine (TJ), and thy
roxine (T.) concentrations from animals euthanatizeJ af
ter 12 wk of study were detemuned by rac.liuillununoassay
using a kit supplied by Diagnostic PruJucts C0'll0ratiun
(Los Angeles, CA). according to the manufacturer's in
structions. All aspects of these studies wcre l:onducleu in
facilities cenified by tlte American Assuciation fur the
Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care in cumpliance
with the guidelines of that association and those uf the
National Health anti Environmental Effects Research
Laburatory Animal Care and Use COII\lllitiec.

Statistical analysis for histopathology induJed the
Fisher exact test. and polynomial regressiun was used to
dctermine dose- or lime-related trenJs. Statistical aflalysis
for T J and T. levels was performed using all ANOYA
anu a I-test. All values were determillcu to be significant
whell p < 0.05. In some instances, slightly higher values
for pare noteu when the change is Jeemed biologically
significant but is >0.05.

R[;SULTS

Mesotheliomas Jeveloped on the lunil:a vaginalis pa
rietalis along the attachment between the testis allJ the
epiJidymis (Table I and Fig. 1). as previously JcscribeJ
(5). In addition to small mesotheliolllas. there were also

T"III.1. l. lucic.1clIl':c uf tcsliculul IIIt"~ulln:litllllas 111 IIlall- I; \·1·1
(rea,c,,) with KUrU, ill drinking walc:r.

Group
(giLl 12 WI. 26 Wk S2WI. 78 WI. '00 \"'f,.,

0 0 0 0 0 0
0.02 () 0 0 0 4/44
0.1 () 0 [) 0 5/50-
0.2 0 0 lib V" I llIJ 7" •

• OA 0 0 (r' 4/6· 27/41""'

.. A ~ill~'c testicle frum I animal had focal hypertrophy and h),perpht"'IOI ul me·
5u1hchal l,;cll~ 011 the tunicu YHginali1 le:uls.

"llemJ uver lime Bud Uos~ .
• (' < 0.06 ur •• I' < 0.00 1 by t-=iiher exact tc."C

a few animals with hypertrophy and hype'lliasia of the
mesothelial cells along the parietal vaginal tunic (Table I
anJ Fig. 2). Mesotheliomas of the tunica vaginalis testis
were lirst seen after 52 wk of treatment. Mesotheliomas
at sites other than the testicle were not present until after
78 wk uf treatment, indicating that the origin of these
tumors is likely the te~ticular serosa. The most commun
sites of secundary spread of the 52 rats with mesotheli
oma in this study were on the serosal surfaces uf the
spleen (56%) and gastrointestinal tract (56%). followeu
by the mesentery (46%), the pancreas (37%). the urinary
blaJder (27%). the liver (10%), and, rarely, the kidney
(2%). None of the neoplasms invaded adjacent tissue or
metastBsizeJ to other sites. None of the 52 rats diagnosed
with mesothelioma had eviJence of spread cranial to the
diaphragm.

Renal cell tumors were seen after 52 anJ 78 wk uf
treatmcnt only in the high-duse group (Table JI). Al
though some of the renal tumurs were large after IOU wk
of treatment and were classified as carcinomas based un
size. none of the renal tumors metastasized. The preuom
inant cell type in these renal tumors was a markeJly vac
uolated cell of proximal tubule origin (Fig. 3). There was
no increase in incidence or number of hype'lliastic tu·
buIes with bromate treatment when compared with cun
trol animals (data not shown). In addition, the incidence

. and severity of nephropathy were not different between
control and treated rats at any time (data not shown).

Proximal tubule epithelium had a treatment-related in
crease in eosinophilic droplets. In sume cases, these lIrup
lets had a golden brown appearance consistent with li
pofuscin granules, which are indicative of accumulation
of undigested membranes." With decreasing dose at the
early times. the eosinophilic lIroplelS were similar ill size
and number to those of tile control rats. and in the lower
doses, they more closely resembled the a2u-globulin
containing hyaline Uroplets typical for this sex and strain
uf rat. Kidneys from rats treateJ fur 12 wk had a Jose
uepellllent increase in numbers of large reu droplets with
in the proximal tubule epithelium (Table lll).

The k.idlley had a treatment-related increase ill Illillcr
alizutiun of the inner medulla (uata not shuwn). This min
eralization was restricted to the renal papilla and became
mure severe with longer duration of treatment. The min
eralizeJ foci were scattered throughout the papillae anu
were assuciated with degeneration of the collecting Jucts
and expansiull uf the interstitial space with prutein3l:euus
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Mesothcli~'lIla is common on the tunic,;u vuginalis Ulld is
fuumJ udhc'(;lIg tu the epididymis or tUllic;, ullJugillcu uf
ule tcstis ur' lIIales, from which almost all spontaneous
mesutheliumas are thought to originate. The earliest tu
murs are distinguished from hyperplasia by the presence
of papillary growth with stratification and assuciated stro
mal proliferation...AII mesotheliomas are considered mu
Iignant bu!appear to spread by direct extensiun or illl
planl:Ition throughout the peritoneum (8). Mesotheliotllli:'
were first seen after 39 ,wk of treatment of 500 ,ppm
KUrO J and statistically significant increases were not
seen until 104 wk (18). Rats treated for at least 13 wk
and then exal'llined at 104 wk had an increased incidence
of mesotheliomas (18). In the present study all treatmelll
groups had an, increased incidence of mesotheliomas at
100 wk. with hyperplasia and small tumors first seen after
52 wk.

III previous work renal cell tumors were found in male
rats given 500 ppm KBrOJ that died after 14 wk of treat
ment (15). However, mean induction time for renal cell
tumors ranged from 90 wk in nits given 500 ppm KBrOJ
to III wk in control male rats (15). Male F344 rats treat
ed with 500 ppm KBrO] were found to have renal ade
nomas afler 26 wk of treatment and statistically signiti
CMt increases ill numbers were seen after 52 wk (1 H).
Renal tumor development was not reversible when treal
ment was Slopped following continuous treatment for 13
wk or tIIore. Lesions associated with nephropathy such
liS droplet accumulation were reversed and were not dif
ferent from control animals after recovery treatment. It
was suggested that because tumors arise after discontin
ued treatment that the mechanism of action is not related
to the nephrotoxicity induced by bromate (18). This hy
pothesis is further supported by the findillg from the pres
ent study that KBrOJ did not enhance the development
of nephropathy at any time. . '

Male, but not female, F344 rats treated for up to 13
wk with 500 ppm KBr03 in their drinlcing water had an
increased accumulation of a2u-globulin-eontaining drop
lets in the proximlll tubule epithelium (28). However,
male and female F344 rats both had, elevated 8-hydrox-

, ydeoxyguanosine levels in the lcidney and increased S
phase labeli'ng lifter up to 13 wk of treatment (28). These
data, the present report, and previous work indicating that
both male and female rats develop renal tumors suggest
that a2u-globulin accumulation is not related to renal tu
mor development (12. 13, 28). The droplets that accu
mulate in association with bromate treatment are associ
ated with bromate-induced oxidant damage and not u2u
globulin nephropathy.

KBrO] induced c1ear-celJ renal tumors in the. present
lind previous studies. This pl1rticular tumor typc is com
tilon in humans with lcidney cancer but is ullusual in the
rat (30). Specific inolecular liIterations have been asso
ciated with particular morphologic patterns of renn! ccll
lumors in human plIliellls (4. 7, t2, '30). Recenlly. mo
lecular alteralions of UIC Tsc2 gene have been shown to
be aSSocialed with chemically induced chromophilic renal
cell carcinoma in rats (29). Human patients with nonpa
pillary clear-cell renal cancer most commonly have mu
laliuns in thc VII' gene (12). Bromatc-induced rcnnl cclt'

IUllIOl'S ill rals arc 111111 phulogic,;lIl1y silllilar to hUlllan rcnal
cell c,;ancer of the dear-cell type. A JIIolecular charucter
izatioll of broJllate-induced rllt renal tumon; has nol been
conducted.

Urothelial hyperplasia is commonly seen in the renal
pelvis with severe nephropatlly,which was not the case
in this study. Treatmcnt-related hyperplasia in, the uro·
thelium has also been associated with renal papillary ne
crosis, mineralization, ami calculi formation (23). Ad·
vanced hyperplasia appears to form a continuum with
papillomas of the renal pelvis (23). In the present study.
urothelial hyperplasia developed in association with renal
papillary mineralization and intermediate necrosis but did
1I0t progress to papilloma.

In the present study, thyroid gland follicular cell tumor
numbers were increased after 78 wk of KBrO] treatment.
Proliferation of thyroid gland follicular cells is thought
to follow a progression from hyperplasia to neoplasia' (9).
Most chemically induced thyroid neoplasms appear to re
sult from direct interference with the synthesis of thyroid
hormones, resulting in 1I d~creased circulating level of T J

or T. with subse4uent elevated thyroid stimulating hor
mone (TSH) secretion. Most agents that produce thyroid
gland tumurs do so by nongenotoxic mechanisms, rarely
do chemicals induce tumors through mechanisms not ili
volving TSH (27). However, a few chemicals do produce
thyroid neoplasms without known interference with the
pituitary-thyroid axis. These chemicals do not affect thy
roid weight, but they induce neoplasms at other siles and
tlley are genotoxic, suggesting that they may directly act
on thyroid follicular cells (9). In a time-course study, thy·
wid follicular cell tumors were first identified after 26
wk of continuous treatment with KBrO], but stutistically
significant increases were not found until 104 wk (18).
Rats treated for 26 or 52 wk with KBrO] and Ihen nec
ropsied lit 104 wk 'also had stiltistically signiikant in
creased numbers of follicular tumors (18). The presenl
study had u similar time course for thyroid follicular tu
11101' development and a treatment-associated slight de
crcase in serum T] levels. Additional studies will exam.ine
the association between thyroid hormonal changes and
KOrOl-induced thyroid tumor development including
measurement of serum TSH concentrations.

The specific mechanism by which KBrO] produces tu
mors is nol' known. KllrOJ was mutagenic in the Ames
lest und caused chrolllosomal uberrations in Chinese
hamsler fibroblasts. but did not have initiating activity in
the rat lcidney and neither initiated nor promoted slcin
tumors (II, 13, 20, 22). Bromate is thought to produce
its toxic response t1rrough oxidative damage that results
from increased levels of lipid peroxide (19, 24-26). Bro
mUle-induced carcinogenes.is may result from lipid per
oxidatiun and generation Of oxygen radicals that induce
DNA damage (I7).

In sumlllury, in the present study we fourl'tJ KBrOl
illlluc,;ed tumors oflhe kidney. thyroid gland, and abdom
illul mcsothcliulJI. In uddiliulI, Lhis study confirmed that
KBrO,\-induced mesotheliomas originate on the tunica
vaginalis at the allachmenl between the testicle and epi
JiJymis. The lirst tUlllors to develop from KBrOI treat
lIIent are thyroid glapd follicular aJenomas. We provided
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additional support fur thc assertion that broll\;ltc-induccd
renal tumurs develop unrelated to nephrotoxicity. This
study provides a pasis for the determinatiun of dose-time
relationships of lumor dcvelopmcnt for a beller under
standing of KBrO)-induced cancer.
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Mr. Will Dolei'n~n

WIll's Plumbing
1'.0. Box 3544
Grass Valley I CA 95945

SUCJECT: A Review of the IIBromate" Problem

I slnceraly apolol;)iz~ for takIng $0 long in gGtting back to yed aft~r the disc:overy of falS$
posj[jV~$ ~eporter.i 10' ~any of th~ bron\ate te!tt whi,~h we parlormed. Althou~l'I you have a
fairly good ~ictLlrl!l ofthe s;ti.larlon, allow me a moment to summarize r'JW vlaw~olnl of what I~a$

teken place. Ut'lfOi'tunately, I have been essenflall>; a very limited apaclafor through mo~t of
this since Dave Melander had s$$ultled the role of Projeet Managar fOi' thi! wOI'k.

Ourlng late SPrlif,fj ~hd $Umn',er of ~ 999, our laborafClry l'l~d de1vi'!loped 3 method {or the
anely$ls of brOi'ti~leii"1 water using at'l ion Cl'Iromatogrc'!ph. In/tiel test "&\I~16pi'rH,1nts Indieated
that we eculd indeed S~ bromate in an aqueOU$ matrix' which also had ehlorld~$. sUlf~fes. t",'H1
other .:IMlons routinely fOuhd In groundwatar~. The retards whl~h I hav& r~vjewed sMt>wit1at
the bromate te$t~ wer! valid from May through August of la!t ysar. Durlrlg late sU""h\el) w~
LJoed the ion chromatograph for a number of other projaets, il'lcludlng the mot'litorii~~ of the

. CI8~)j~UP of a cIrcuit b~ard manufacturing plant. Hindsight b~lng 100% perlect. It wa$ during [his
time that' nOW can se~ that the separatiOri column on the Ion Chr'omato9raph began to fail arlo
was riot se"arating the components as well :as they WE:re supposed to. 11'1 Sepleriibt:lr'. we
t'epoflad four brOmale hits whieh now appear to be erroneous. However, in late Odober-and
early November, we were able to $ee that numerOU$ samples wera Ilnot:'lt!i d~leett·dlt (ND) b'ft
did r~port fmo hits that now appear to be also UNO".

After those "NDs'l Ui'ltil the l,a$t batch received whlcl1 we serlt lO another laboratory, all brometl!l
data appe~rs to be bad, The column sepsratlof'l was ~oor in th~ (eglon whsre bromataS would
$how up. Aa always. the chei'l'Jist calibrated ·the el'lromatograpl'J but only uMd bromat~

standards instead of a matrix-Matched mixture which would have Included chloride, sulfate.
nitrata. etc..As a re$Ult, $h~ did not become aware that there was no $epai'atio!'l betweel'J
bromates, nuor'ides, and chlorides and chloride was mistaken (or bromate. Sirice no separation
was takIng place, matrix spikes looked reasonable and the data was r~~orted S$ good. Ther'l
in resporise to HydroSolution's insistence that the lest batch of w~1erreally should have been
clean, vye set'lt the samples to a"otht1r it'lb and it soon became oO'liious that we "ad a pl'"bbteh')
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WillIs Plumbing
Pigc 3
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In the table above, I have credited you fOr all of thEl bad bromate test results. By taking this
into account and offsetting it by the amount (roin invoices Which you have not received or have
paid fOr, "clli papet' you still owe us the $310.00. However. I would nevar be so presurr.ptuous
to demand payment of this amount after what w~'\ie put you fhrouot'l. If We were t~ ana 6ur
discussions here. I would cancel all remaining invoices and send out flnal copies of reports 10r
which you only have a faxed copy.

From whare I sit, you received a great deaf of usable data V,J1~leh wa$ not impacted by tne
bromate problem. I ~ee no justification for puttinQ that on the to!bl!. It i~ i"fJy Lit,der~tanding,

however, that some potassium analyses were performed as a result of br'ornat~ t'1it~. I i!fc'I
willing to refund tho~a as wall.

In concluslort. I would like to ~ay again that I'm qUite ignorant of the scope of the project and
am willing.to let you educate me. Please give me a call at your cor'l\;ai"lian~ ~o we can take
tho next $te~.

Sincerely,

Richard D. ReId
Laboratory Direetor

NOTES FROM WILL E. DOLEMAN

I phoned the Laboratory Director a shon while later to point out th~t he owes m~ money. not
that lowe him. Note also that the credits are to my account, not hIS. I also pomted out that
this list is not at all complete.



RCCOllUII¢UUCU holdillg ttines W\:rc nuhcrcuto as outlined uuder USEl)A GOOIllWU46
guidelines unless. Doled otherwise. Allallwysis were performed following tho laboratory
quality ass'urnncc guidelines os outJineU in Columbia Inspection's Laoorntory Quality
Asswullce lUaJllUll Mcthous for QIuuysis fqllowcd nrc approved wlt}cr 40 CFR ParI 136
am\ USEPA protocols.

Should you have any questions, pleaso contnct me directly at (503) 286-9464.

vd~
Quality Manager
Columbia Inspection, lllc.

yv- D,
The two preceding pages were the results furnished to us right before the, laboratory sent
these samples to Coffee Laboratories for retesting. The samples were retested by Coffee,
and Coffee reported "N.D." on all of the following pages. Note that Coffee Laboratories
had reported results on the 13935 Glenn Pines 300-ft. deep well and the 13733 Lama Rica
Drive :well 2 1/2 months previously of .11 mg/L of bromate. The Glenn Pines residence was
the Dolemans, and the Loma Rica residence was the Evans.

So, did the rains that fell during this 2 1/2 month period finally wash away the bromate, or
did the first sample being listed in this last batch-Nevada Union High School-push some
political buttons?

•
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TEL IJ[I: (j---

As I said befora, I haven't been an ob$erver in this study Ui'lti! recently and I still don't know all
the "in's and ours" and relationships associated with the scope and t'urpo~e of the projee!.
Therefore. I am going to try to summarize the progress from May, 1999 ut'\tll the pre$ent.
pointing out the good, the bad, and the apparently i.itiralat~d work that has been reported. In
the end, I'd like to be able to resolve the details financially.

My record show the fOllowing I~on pa~e(' activity. Ti'ij~ is wl·,$re I WOLild like f6 ~tart &/'td fb~t'l
work from that Doint.

Invoice/Job Invoice Scope of T""'mt. Amount Restitution,
No. Date Testing/Outcome Invoiced· Paid

~

590970 6/17/99 Wastewaters-Metals and 422.00 422.00 0
bromateI- All good data

591364 7/22/99 Metals Only-A:I good data 145.00 145.00-r;--·----

591447 8/31/99 Metals, eN, Bromate - 331.00 331.00 0
GoOd data

591782 8/30/99 Wastewaters- NOI 556.00 556.00 0
Applicable

----
5S2087/81A 11/5& "1/31 GWI# 20 brQrTlill.o3+K 382.00 377.007 ·2~,.(!C

+ eN; 16 Gooa /2 e,,~
-' ---

5920S8 11/19/99 GW: Metals Only 111.00 111.00 0
1-----_._.._----

592332 12/6/99 GW: Metals Only 150.00 150.00 0---
+21 C.OLl .. '-1592333/33A 12/7 &1/31 15 Sad bromates 386.00 ~eo.oo

-- ~--- -.-."-

:;:~If-l
592408 12120&1/19 8 Bad bromates 387.00 387.00

-
500076 1/31/00 8 Bad bromatQs 375.00 375.00

- - -- .
_.

= f=--,,--=- r -~J,

500031 2/29/00 5 Bad Sromatea 210.00 210.00 +100.00
,

'1(·.00 (Ncot
I

500326 3/16/00 Metals: As. Pb, K 0.00 ·11 D.GCi
,,

Y ltt Invc\'/\l'J) I-_.- - -r-----.... ---... . )

500451 3/21/00 1S Bad Bromates 300.00 (N~ 0.00 0 IYel !nvolr.ed)

-190~500569 4/5/00 AI, K. 6 Good BromaleS 190.00 (Not 0.00
(All ND. <0.05 ppml --1~~""'~d: __--.1

I-- --I
AMOUNT DUE $310.00

_._~ ...
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Columbia Inspection Laboratories
Analytical on Bromate, etc.

BROMATE POTASSIUM
N.D. mg/L 1-26-00 11201

9.4 mg/L 10-1-99 11171 N.D. II 1-26-00 11202
12 mg/L 10-1-99 11168 N.D. II II 11203

6.1 10-1-99 11172 N.D. II II 11205
1.6 10-1-99 t/177 N.D. II " 11204
4.3 12~7-99 t/199 1.7 " " 11207
4.3 12-7-99 11200 3.7 II " #211
3.8 12-7-99 t/201
3.6 12-7-99 11202 12 mg/L 10-1-99 t/165

3.8 " " " t/203 73 mg/L 10-1-99 11166

3.6 " " " t/204 12 mg/L 10-1-99 11170

2.9 " #205 .84 mg/L 1-28':'00 11249 '

4.8 " #207 3.8 " 1-28-00 11253
2.4 'mg/Kg " 11208 3.1 " 2-3-00 11230

3.2 mg/L " #209 55 " 2-3-00 11231

3.5 " " 1121'1 1.13 p.p.m 1... 18-00 11219A

1.2 " " 11212 1. p.p.m 1-18-00 11219B

3.7 II 'II 11213 .35 II II II II /1222

15 " 11214 1.5 " II " " 11225

1.3 II " tl216 2~0
II " 11226

3.9 II 12-17-99 11219A N.D. mg/L 1-26-00 11199

2.1 " " #1219B
3.3 1\ 11221 BROMIDE
6. " 11222 N.D. 12-7-99 tl206
7.9 " #223 " ,II 4/207

260 II 4/224 1'.3 mg/L 12-17-99 11219B
.85 II #225 N.D. II 1-28-00 #254

160 " /1226 '
N.D. " 11-3-99 #180

160 " " /1181 BROMATE
150 " " 11182 N.D. 10-10-99 tl178

N.D. " II 11183 N.D. II 11179
N.D. II #188

N.D. II #184 N.D. 10-13-99 #198
N.D. " 11185 N. D. , 10-10-99 11189
N.D. II ii186 N.D. 107'10-99 #190
N.D. II /1187 N.0. 10-13-99 11194
5.9 1-28-00 #244 N.D. 10-13-99 11195
5.3 II /1245 N.D. 10-17-99 /1196
5.8 II 4/246 N.D. II 11197
3.9 " '#252 22
2.9 II /1254

mg/L 3-21-00 #284
23 ' II II 11285

4. II /1255 24 " II #286
4.9 II #256 24 II " #287
6.4 2-3-00 t/227 22 II " #288
5. II t/228 17 II II 11289

20. II t/229 26 II " 11290
3:1 II t/232 8.9 II " #291
6 . II #233 15 II II #292

18 3-21-00 #281 12 II II #293
5.4 " II 11282 7.8 II II #29/1

14 II " #283 24 II " #295

Engineer'S
bill $1,200.00
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CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

W, P. - The analysis that broke the lab's machine.
CL~: W~'D PLUMBING paONE: (530) 270-1715

13935 GLEN PInN ~: (530) 272-8891
GRl\S8 Vl\I..IJCy en 9594!>

CI.............

Dn~ DUBHlTTED: 03/27/20

PROJEC'I' tU\ME: lflLL PRO.mCT mJtdIl.ER: 0034£\

CI DlIHiLE CL:Il:Jf'1'S XD' otJZ rDiIC Ml'.mIX D&SCA,II'I'lCtf

0569-001 03/24/1900 l"H' lfa~lIr NI5VAO;~ UNION llIGH SCHOOL

0599-002 OJ/24/1900 12-. \Cater 14093 GLENN PINES

0589-003 03/24/1900 12-4 Water EHPIRII SIlO~

0569-004 03/24/1900 12-4 water 1J'JJ LOliA RICh DR.

0509-005 03/24/1900 12-4 Hater 13935 GLtl/l{ PUlES

0599-006 03/2(/1900 12.-4 \later 368 GMCU: nD

UPOR'.[' DA'l'!:: 04/05/2000 R&PORT NUHDJ:R: O!1U PM!:: 1 or 1

8IIHI1LI: r.mu.Y8 IS 1'1IJUIHBTJ:Jt JUe'UL'1'
Nt'ffiOl\ UllrOll H-I""GI""I-:S:-::C""'HO""O~L---- -------------

I;)l:ne-t:!;Ol'l

unI~ LIHIf AHALYSr

0599-001 BROMATE
EPA JOO.O

34 mq/1. 0.02 AbUy K.

H093 GL.~IlN Pl'm:s

----_._--
0~e9-002

tlil'IRS SllOSS

BROUATE

EPA 300.0
BROliATE: 9.J 0.02 Auby It.

J\lIl)y K.. 0.02mll/J.34BROMATE0589-003 BROllATE

[Ph 300.0
-:-:J.3~7~JJ;-L:-:O~tlA;-::"Rr:-::CA::-::O::::-R-.--------------------.-------------

OS89-00~ ALUHltlUH - lCP
EPA 200.7/60108

TOTAL ALOIUNOtl ND O.O~ Gr:eo tl.

BROliATE BROMATE 15 mQII. 0.02 Abby K.

l;P/\ 300.0

13935 Gt:ttlN PUltS
--_._------

0589-005 DnO~IJ\1'E BnOl1llTE 3.2 rn9/ I• 0.02 Abby t.
CPA. 300.0 ._---_.-

368 GMCI£ RO

0599-00G IlIl.Olwrt onOllllT!:: 10 mg/J. 0.02 J\hby K.

El'lI 300.0 -_.... _.-

IU:VIEIiED BY:

COLUMUIA 1N6Pl:('TION. INC. 713'3 N. Lom~rtI, For1l8nd, on 9T2OJ Phorlfl:(503) 2Q<l.94601 Fu:(503) 28<J..53S5 E.mlll:IlIbCCalllmbilllll.p!Clkm.OQ(J\



COI~UM.BJA INSPEQTION, INC.
7133 Nurd. Lolll~llnl Slrevl .r'uruRlIll, On.ltUll 97~nJ

April 5, 2000

HydroSolutions ofCalifonua;lllc, .
P.O. Box 922
Nevada City, CA 95959

Subject: Caloulation ofKbrO, concentration- Will Project (el La~ '# 0589)

1110 following is the cnlculated KBrOj conccntrations for s..'Uoples sulnnittcd {or l\unlysis
on March 27, 2000. The calculatious arc based ou the llleDSurcd bromate (HeOn
concentrations only ami assume that tho only bromate compowld species present arc in
tlle form ofKbrOj. .

-_....- .-
r2t.tu..s'.1._.

44
-12"-"'--_...._--
-~-_._.

20-.----4.2-----_.__.
24

-- DrOJ'-CwIilL)'-
-_..•

LalJorntorv sample ID .Samnlc Descriutiou I'D
0589·001 Nevada Union HiRh School 34 . .

0589·002 14093 GleIm Pines ----9.3---- _.-
0589-003 Emuire Shoes 3i__._-_..
0589-004 13733 Loma Rocn Dr 15

13935 GIOWl Pines ..
-_.---

0589·005 3.2
0589·006 365 Gracia. Rd

.
18

'--- ---
The factor for conversion of the bromate (BrO)') concentration to potussiUUl bromate
(KHr03) is 1.306. .

#:]QUestiOU3. pleDSe reel free 10 collloctme at (503) 286-9464.

Martil~
Quality MnJlager



COLUMUlA INSPECI'ION, INC.
7133 Nurat. J.<lllllhll'J Sl~l • PorlLu,J, On:gull 91203

AprilS, 2000

HydroSoJuliollS of Cnliforuia, Inc.
P.O. Box 922
Nevada City, CA 95959

Subject: WiI11)rojcct eel Lab # 0589)

Columbia Inspection, luc. followiug strict Chai.n-ol~CUSlody prolocol received the
. following samples.

SIUUp!C tJUle
12-4-_.._--
12-4----12-4

"-"- ...-...-._-...
12-4---.---
12-4_ - _-
12-4

--
Lnbol'nlol'Y saau,tle ID Sam,.le Description Matrix SRulple dille

0589-001 Nevada Union l'li~h School Water 3123/00
14093 Glenn Pinos 3/23/00 .

1-.

0589-002 Water
f----

0589-003 Empire Shoes Water 3/23/00
r--' .. ,

0589-004 13733 Loma Roce Dr Water 3/23/00
~.-

0589·005 13935 Glenn Pines Water 3/23/00 . _.
0589-006 365 Gracia Rd . Wntcr 3123/00

-----~-

The following is QNQC data generated for the <!ctcllllUultiOll ofbroJnalc fol' samples
submltted on March 27 t 2000.

.__ .. _ -
7%---...-.-".

02%

r----:--
%.OC sawule Actual conccntmtiun Hftw cuncentmtlon

my 0.0 mglL NO--- 20.0ang/[, 19.4 mwLICV 9
CBV O.OIllg/L NO---
CCV 20.0IIlg/L 20.4 mpj} 1

The following QA/QC data was BeueraLcd for the dclenllinalion ofnluminuUl on lllC

"13733 Loma ROCQ Dr" sample.

1 ...__ .
...-._--- ._..~-_.

'jicsawple . Actual concentration Rftw concentration % recovel-IDV 0.0 0.04
1-' --_ ......

lev 2.0 2.0 100%
'--.

___ eo

Blallk 0.0 0.07 - ---_.._- ...-...cav 0.0 0.04
cev 2.0

.._----
2.1 105 %._-



Report Instructions (Special - Additional- Job Specifit:):

~
J "".',.'

.'! . ....:-1.-./. /('
f~/!:, I \/ _~1.

LJol ~
- ~ 7

CENTRAL OREGON' BRANCH
817 SW7rh
Redmond. OR 9n56
PHONEIFAX (541) 548-0972

Report "'J I
Anenlion: ./?~"fC-" ,1"7
Company ., I

Name: --:------=-r------------\1
Mailing P-./'I C./·
Address: ! ... C../..-: .... .'e--..~

1\/ i,..It (. Vc,,,,,.1C/ {~1 tv /C4'
r' - ,-:.~ /' ~.u"7 •

Phone:(--:i~?> / / I -,"6, /FAX:L-..-) _

COFFEY LABORATORIES, INC.
CHAIN OF CUSTODY AGREEMENT

CORPORATE HEMJQUARTERS
11421 NE Whiraker Way
Porlland. OR 97210

(503) 254-1794 FAX: (503) 254-1452

PO Number: 11

Projecl Number:'-- II

Projecl Name:. _

EPA Protocol Containers: YIN Other: _

0
Sample Turnaround

0
Reporting Request

Standard Slale Compliance Formal

0 Priorily (Addilonal Fee)
0 F...." ReSults - Preliminary

0 . Rush (Mditional Fee) 0 FAX Resulls-Final

0 Verbals Resulls

0 Emergency (Addilional Fee) 0 Extra Report Copy

Initials: (Fees Associated)

EASTERN OREGON BRANCH
419 SW 5th
Pmdlerun. OR 97801
PHONE/FAX (541) 276-0385

FOR LABORATORY USE ONLtY\ rv....... E~9:f of I'
Job Nomber.-----r>611 rrJ-..J I I '.4I:.
Castabbr: 51-'(1. /7 ~'l. Ii ItG' - )(NEW
o VISA 0 WC Cardholdm _

Card ,: Up: I /

Cash / Check / CC:$ ,:
-

DiDIo: Code: I 2 J ..
QC LEVEL: I 2 J ..
FEDX BUS COURIERS tIPS lAB CUEl'>" MAIL AIR

Sample m

~' ..
}-'~.-., J ."7 ~, : .. ,,--

C-.. " ,"'\ L-'* 0. ·v....... r.
--' ~. '-"" .~ , ~ : \.~

Loc. If} , Conec:tion
r-.. Date / TIme

I ,

(1- ~ - \ ,.....<.... i.~.~ '_ 'l..~''!'. 1
\ ~.(

M;
i\ .

I 3, i
I '-t' ,X I.
I !

I c.- )c
.
I

~ !

! In~ -L I
I

f --; k
.-

! \l
I I. 1/

y'<

Media Ted!
Prome

T467?
7f

~7') Z "5.. S>:-) b;: r ,>c.;' ....>7 r-.:.~
:

Sampled B,·: AU1ltORlZED CUSTOMER SICNATURE DATE:

Samplr CammentJ Rdlnqubhod br: (1'1..... SIC'll Date R_bY:~I..._.. Dat. TIme

lAB ):.1I--I/! /i ! // )( I ~l
.'

l
,I / i

.'
;' I

i/;+/ r'/~ IJ

Whitt Copy-WOTDJory feUo", Copy - Customer mMI'I...EIE THIS FORM PER. INSlllUcnONS ON REVERSE SIDE

siiBMISSION OF SAMPLES WITH TESTING REQUIREMENTS·TO CLI WILL BE UNDERSTOOD TO BE AN AGREEMENT FUR
SrRVICFS IN ~CCORDANCEWITH THE CONDmONS LISTED ON THE BACK OF THE CLIENT COPY.

__........ _ ••_. _. __ •• ._ - • • 0 __ - .0__

•



Wells where the same laboratory reported 2 1/2 months later
that there was no bromate.

- --, "'--.

Allalytieal Data

Alan Stahler
ell. '-oc ~i

B:(/ I::;; ;-st j 1 ,.
$~ """"p e::>

Lab Sample 10: Aoo121AI-5
Field 10: Evans

Date/Time: 01/09/00
Matrix: Drinking Water

Job Number: AOOl21Al
P;age Number: 6 of 8

.. ,. Coffer LalJOratol"ics. Inc ..!
124~.1N.r:.WI k .... • •

1113 or ay. l'unlamJ. OJ< • 'J71JO • (50.1) 25J·1794 • FAX (50.1) 254.1452 •

EPA Category: Conventional Parameters

Pal'lll1leler
Bromatc

~~

Methcx.l
EPA 300.0B

Dctl:l:liOIi
Limit
50.

Analytical
Result
110.

Units
",giL

EPA EPA
Limil Codc

Allll I.v tical Data

Alall Stahler Job Number: AOOl21AI
Page Numher: .2 or 8

Lab Sample 10: AOOI21Al-l
Field 10: Doleman

Date/Time: 01109/00
Matrix: Drinking Water

EI'A Category: Conventional Paramcters

I'~r;unelcr

Urom3te

;i~
/

/

Melhod
EI'A )OU.OU

DCICCllUIi

Lililil
50.

Analytical
I{esull
110.

UllilS
iLg /L

EPA EPA

Limit Cwe

Al<lll Stahler

LIb Sample ID:
Field 10:

Date/Time:
Matrix:

AOO121AI-6
Huntcr
01/09/00
Drinking Waler

Allalylical Ulita

Jol> Numuer: AOOl2lAl
I'<lge Number: 7 or 8

EPA Calegory: CUllvenliun<l1 l'aralllclcrs

1'~raIIiCler

Ilrulll;lIl:

Melhud
EI'A )lJ(UJll

DCICCIIUII

Llillil
5U.

AIiOIlyllcal

I(esuli

I Ill.

UnilS

EPA EPA
Limil Culle

~/f\l times the M.C.L. of bromate was found for drinking water in the Evans well, and 880
times the M.C.L. for drinking water for potassium bromate at the Dolemans well.



On Jan. 9, 2000, Alan Stahler of the Sierra
Nevada Sierra Club took samples of seven
locations. Stahler insisted on putting the name
and address of each location on each sample
bottle. All these locations had just been
previously tested for bromate and were reported
to have high levels of bromate. Now the levels
had suddenly diminished to nothing in the
metered-water locations but reported lower than
the previously reported levels in all the wells.
The locations are reflected in the N.I.D.
metered· water provided in the ad taken from
the local newspaper, the Union. .

Bromate is cleaned up by the use of sodium hydr~xide, the newest ingredient now in Clorox
brand chlorine bleach, where the bromate is changed to sodium.

In research· being done (see Bromate @Yahoo! www.net)about bromate and chlorine, it was
found that bromate was more commonly formed by liquid chlorine rather than gaseous
chlorine. Now after my bromate study showing widespread bromate down-gradient from a
water-treatment plant making its own liquid chlorine via a brine tank and as well after release·
of research data regarding chlorine by-products, now Clorox-brand chlorine has a new
ingredient, which will sodiumize bromate.

Shortly after this occurrence, the water systems were found to have a very high level of
sodium in them. I noticed that a couple of acquaintances suffered heart attacks and died.
They were all on restricted sodium diets and drank metered municipal N.I.D. water in the .
areas mentioned above in the N.I.D. ad.· '

Will Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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REPORT DATE: 10/01/99

-.......... . _- ..
168 081zz/99 mo. ~;~ ..:~;~~.... ···········································;;·····'9. ,

?~PORT NUMBER: PAGE: 6 OF 15

s.*.PL( • TEST RESULT UNIT

OETECT IOH
LIMIT ~~YST

1/
BRCt\o\TE
EPA 300

./·;1
[:i

v
. - .. .
.:..'i,:,tYST

P..:6E: 9 OF 15 .

0.0019.4

....• _ __ ___ .a_. ::

REPORT NUMBER:·

BRQ1AT'E

.......... . ..... _--_ .....

REPORT DATE: 10/01/99

~PLE TEST oEiECTIOHPAAAHEllil RESULT . UNIT LIMIT

~~~·;~;·~;l··~······~·~.·~·~ ~~j .
{ uv-e--e~ $ pVa ~~ \Ar q;t-ev---

5f.i BRcw.TE
V"e~. EPA JOO

172 . 09/06i99 1600 IiASTE \iATE~

REPCRT DATE: 10/01/99 REPORT NUMBER: P.Ab~: 10 OF 15·

TEST PJJW1E1Eil RESULT UHIT
OElECTIOlt
liMIT AWoL!ST

~;~~·~~~·~;2············.;·~~·~~~·~.f=;r~····;:; ~.~~("

bI I BRCt\o\TE
\- e~ EPA JOO 8RCt\o\TE . 6.1 rrq/L 0.001,

~r,-- ..

.. -_ . ._.~- ..... ---_ .. -
Iii oS/Q6/99 1730 WASTE WATER

REPORT DATE: 10/01/99 REPORT NUMBER: PAGE: 15 OF 15

OETECTION

SA'lPLE TEST PA1W'!ETER ilESULT U1ilT LlHlT AHAlysr
............................................................................................... ·······f····.
SN'.PLE ID: 177 . Or't~€. \Ye-Glo 13ttSe, ~~~ &> r l-195"f- L~""e.- 4~

SRO"ATE

EPA 300 BAOHATE 1.6 ~/L 0.0010



REPORT DATE: 12/07/99 REPORT NUMBER: PAGE: 1 OF 4

WATER SAMPLE
SAHPLt'lD: 199

SAMPLE ANALYSIS PARA'lETER
DETECTION

RESULT UNIT' LIHIT AHALYST ,.
, ,
'..
0:..
"

1 ./,',
V:.-:

::." ~•..,,:I~,

I,

f:
1/ ..
R .

r



,

!
I
!-

'~ . .'".
-~:- -

1
~, -

REPORT DATE:

Po n:<-- 5 S I!'L.t *'- (:) V' ~V' tJ I(b-C{~

'j\.a.>'. t::'" r'\ +t.t ""-li1 e "'\. 1"" l.. e..~ e. l
;- ~ ! c,.. ,,,,- ~ S t' D ~ 0 S r

df t-;~e5> 0
\.N-~ t-~. '

PAGE: 6 OF 15

('

~PL£ TEST RESUlT UNIT
CETECHCl'l
LlHLT .:.'W.YST



.,' :,

: .~
" .

;. ,

". ;

PAGE: 3 OF 4

ANALYST
DETECTION
LlHlTRESULT· UNIT

REPORT NUMBER:

. ·PAIWIETER. ANALYSIS

I

;J-.

f\- -

REPORT DATE: 12/07/99

SAMPLE

II ii' Ii.' 'I);!

~.'I. ;1
f~'

. Ii ii
/

.; I
, I.

I; il

, iii
I /'

; 1/'
!II
; I!



""',
REPORT DATE: 12/07/99 REPORT NUMBER~ PAGE: 2 OF 4

SAMPLE AHALYS1S PARAMETER RESULT UNIT
DETECTION'
LIMIT AHALYST

WATER SAMPLE
SAMPl,.E 10: 201

, ..... BROMATE

EPA 300.0

WATER SAMPLE
SAMPLE 10: 203

. BROMATE 3.6' mg/L. 0.0010

BROMATE
EPA 300.0

BROMATE 3.B 1 mglL O.DOIO

SULFATE-IC
EPA 300.0

WATER SAMPLE
SAMPLE 10: 204

BROMATE
. EPA 300.0

SULFATE 1.4 mg/L . 0,1

t:,... f eA- d;?~ Gt7 ~. OV~

r ' r-e... =tf=- If
BRllHATE 3.6 .. mg/L 0.0010

BRaUDE
EPA 300.0

BRCW\TE
. EPA 300.0

WATER SAMPLE
SAMPLE 10: 205 ~/eaJv-. }vaA-e..v-:~fV'o~ -e.!;' ASfe$fe~ C~.. Iptf

f',J/',c" e.)(..5tv",-::;/ lr£t .ce~~3 O~ f'v-:t:J~ ~ .
BROMATE' 2.9' mg/l 0.0010 .~ (t~cj-.

. ({;~.t-r~~
" r .... ... . -?-~J

SU~F~~~.JC SULFATE' . 2.2' mglL '0.1 ., .~e.. ,
EPA 300.0 S Ot:{;r-Ce-.;"; C/,~ J~~~ '~$ ~lair£SVt--'p~

\o-~+- f.
w. bI--d-e l--- of V"'9~ f'~ ~.:::: de., .citi' t-~e..w-h.oA"'-4'l'L~ -.

BRCJ1IOE ® .NO mg/l 0.01 -r""-e "'ve~'" -"~?
. .~~~ ~

WATER SAMPLE
SAMPLE 10: 206



v

0.02

mg/I.

PAGE: 4 OF 4

Ii'AGK: 3 OD' 3

'5 ../ .DOt)I ~,

7o"fe p, lV,

ND

. O~ 74

SAI'IP1.S .tOt 207

TOTAL~

_. ,........ :--. ""0
SAIU'1o& IDt 211

TOTAL LtAD

TOTA!. POtASSlut1

REPORT NUMBER:

7",' h-~) 1- 1\ 'B 'f{ 0 3

the. M,c', L. f 0 yow

.POTASSIUM - to

EPA 200.1160101l

POTA58.tUtC - ICl:'
SPA 200.7/60108

. ALUWNtJlof -; ICP·
EPA 200.1/6010B

'Zv~ ~~'L
POTASSIOH - tep·
EPA 200.7/60108

l.tAD - ICE'·

ePA ~00.7/601011

ALtlMINUH ~ la·

i:PA, 200·.7/6010B

. fo r~?~/.\ 'k

. i '1'1 t~~ lNdl.f
l'OT:A:1:1tUH - tC1'"

SPA :a00.7/60~OB

DnTE: 01/26/2000

REPORT DATE: 12/07/99

III\'UI\ ~Llt

" ,...·1..6-
-z.ooD

Ii/ATIi:Il. SAHPL£

. :
!

SAHPLE

WATER SAHPLE
SAHPLE ID;. 214

ANALYSIS PAIWIETER RESULT UNIT
DEl ECTlON
LIHIT ANALYST

~ "

IlRlWITE
EPA 300.0

I
!; . SULFATE-IC .
\ . . EPA 300.0 .

. ,;,;: ,"t.~~. '. '.' I'

I I!'.: '~~'.' WATER' SAHPLE '.:" I':~'(:;:Y: 1.'r!;;';·\~!:Vr
Ii ". SAHPlE 10: 216 ..... '.' . :.."
1 ..
I l ,~.
Ii wi
Ii

SULFATE 1.7 IIY:I/L 0.1

:,!". '" i·, '.' ..



Co.,'+

PHONE; (530) 270-1775
FAX:

p,~

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

+

GRASS VALLEY <:A 95945

CLIENT; w.ILL I S PLOMBING
,r

k"'--

':~ ft-fr*'
il .~~. ~

, i
.f

DATE SUBHITTED: 12/08/99

I?ROJEC'l' NAME::

, PAGE: 1 OF 3

PPM

mg/L

0.02

0.12

0.001

0.62

3.9

1.13

P£'M

PPM

mg/L

PPM

NO

1.5

6.0

0.35

BROMATE

TOTAL POTASSIUM

REPORT NtlHBl!:R:

DAn TDU KJ.nUX
11/28/1999 . "'i5OO '""G-IlQ-UN-D-W-Att-R-

11/28/1999 1530 GROUND WATER

r1/28/1999 1500 GROUND WATER

11/29/1999 1330 GROOND WATER
11/29/1999 1335 GROOND WATER

12/01/1999 0900 GROOND WATER

12/Q3/1999 0905 SOIL

12/05/1999 1800 GROUND WATER
12/03/1999 2100 SOIL'

. RltStlLT-----------

TOTAL ALOlilNUM

TOTAL ARSENIC

BROMATE:

TOTAL POTASSIOH

a.:IX!lTS m.
219)\

219B
220

221
222
223

224
225
226

BROMATE

tPA 300.0

POTASSIOM - IC?

EPA 200.7/60108

01/18/2000

PAlUHl:TlDl
~------

POTASSIUM - ICP

EPA 200.7/6010B

SULFATE-IC

EPA 300.0

ALUMINUM - lCp

tl?A 200. '7I6010B

ARSENIC - ICP

EPA 200.7/6010B

POTASSIOM - ICP

BROMATE:

EPA 300.0

( .

SAKl'IJi: JUQI.YSIS _P~ ~ 1UI:StlI.T

SAMPLE 10: 219~A--------

REPORr DATE: 01/18/2000

222

: II
:1
I

• : : l
, I

,I L.
.\ . "C ': ..:':

. ,

l
j!.3A!'lPLE 10:
.:.1

>:J

"...



~ ~ ~)\()"5 (O-1~r p".~
DATE SUOMIHED: 12/08/99

PROJECT NJ.I!vJE:
i,
.j

SNiPlE 4/; CUENI'S lUff UATE TlNE UESCllll'TlOII
.....-_...._- -_.............-...- .. , .

---~~-~---:B_;;7;;·---~-;;t~~-~·--$~~:1: les219A 11/2U/99 1500 '
Z19U 11/20/99 l!i30

C t:\-m e -fi"£) 01 ,"'e674G~L,.~A f1efelr'l-
r

Z20 11/20/99 15'00
221 11/29/99 1330 e-4 wateV'-~ ,v-e.--$(den,c,r~l ~e/15222 '11/29/99 1335
223 12/0l/lJ9 0900 at ~t::l 5 II\, 'r-PACe, W'~+etr WAf? I "> ,224 lZ103/lJ9 0!J0[j

-r!re. PlacB-1,-- iVe~.:t c ()~~ flr<:l:{225 12/05/99 10\10
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Bromate formation during pre-coagulation ozonation in
drinking water treatment

,

Hy.\'aad Y. Jasim, Ph.IJ.. PI'n}:.

The presence of bromide ion in raw water can lead to the fonnation ofbrominated disinfection by
products (DBPs) such as bromate during water treatment with ozone. The formation of bromate
depends on water quality parameters such as influent bromide ion concentration, pH, total organic
carbon (TOC) and various treatment conditions (03 dose. dissolved 03 and contact time). The US
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has proposed a maximum contaminant level (MCl) for
bromate in drinking water of 10 IlgIL.

Many studies on bromate fonnation during ozonation have been conducted on a bench-scale under
batch or semi-batch conditions. A pilot scale application is considered to be closer to a full scale
operation.

The NSERC Industrial Research Chair in Drinking Water Treatment at the University of Waterloo and
partners from various segments of the water industry, are conducting research to investigate important
issues in drinking water treatment. Three state-of-the-art drinking water treatment pilot plants were
built to conduct these studies.

The Windsor L'tilities Commission, Windsor, Ontario (one of the NSERC Chair partners), and the
Civil and Environmental Engineering Department, the Uni\'ersity of Windsor, conducted a pilot scale
study for the fonnation of bromate during ,a pre-coagulation ozonation process. The Windsor Water
Treatment Centre serves three municipalities whose total population is approximately 214.000. Raw
water is drawn from the Detroit River which connects lake ·St. Clair and lake Erie.
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The Windsor Water Treatment Centre \vas upgraded in 1994 to increase total capacity from 227
MLID.to 454 MLID with the construction of a second drinking water treatment plant (A.H. Weeks
Plant) at the site of the original plant. Provisions were made for the addition of ozone at some point in
the future. .

The pilot plant used in this study had two identical process trains constructed of organically ine"
materials (stainless steel. glass. or fluorocarbons). Ea~h side of the pilot plant shared identical physical
characteristics which allowed for direct comparison between the tWO sides of the plant with common
raw water quality. . .

Aluminum sulfate (alum) was used as the coagulant. and a cationic coagulant aid (Pereal LT 24). was
applied to both sides of the pilot plant. Ozone was applied prior. to coagulation on side 2 of the pilot
plant (Figure 1) at a dose of 1.3-1.5 mgIL. Flow rate through the anthracite/sand filters was
maintained at 3.25 Llmin. (l0.7 mlh).

Samples were taken from the pilot plant influent'(ra\v water) for bromide analysis, while samples for
bromate analysis were taken from the pre-'ozone contactor and anthracite/sand filter effluent.

,Rgure-2, Braride&a ClI_ March 1998

Bromide concentration in raw water (Detroit River water), was 2 (-23 1Jg/L during the experiment;
bromide concentration did not exceed I. I jlg/L after ozonation (samples were collected from the
ozone contactor). while bromate was always lower than the detection limit (1 jlg/L) for filtered water.
(Figure 2)

Future experiments would investigate bromate formation at pre-coagulation ozonation compared to
post sedimentation ozonation. and pre-coagulation ozonation compared to multi-stage ozonation.

The findings of this study would be of panicular significance to the Windsor Utilities Commission in
future consideration for the implementation of ozonation as a process to be considered at the A.H.
Weeks Water Treatment Plant and potentially at other locations.

·... ~.com/07a ·..... te.html 10/' 0/99
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Dr. Saad Y. Jasim is cvndncting studies 011 water quality for the Windsor Utilities Commissioll. He
also .\'f!rVI!S as an Adjunct AssistaJ1l Professor in the Ci~'iI and Ellvirollmelllal Engineering
Depart'!7I!'ll. (Inil't!rsily of Windsor. Windwr. Olllario.

NOTE FROM Wll..L E. DOLEMAN

Bromide could become part of our raw water up here because of the dumping of spa
and hot-tub water into the environment. This water is generally disinfected with bromide.
For one thing, ozination turns bromide to bromate as in some water-treatment plants and in a
lot of bottled water.

Nevada Irrigation Oistrict (N.LO.) does not test the backwash effluent before
dumping it. Pretending that it's fine is cheaper than having to deal with it in a special way.
From what I have seen, the cheapest way is always the choice regardless of the implications
to public health.

The California Regional Water Quality Board (C.R.W.Q.B.) pampers and protects
N.LO., which has to; my knowledge never been fined under the present C.R.W.Q.B.
management. Unless it's a financial loss for N.LO., it's ignored.

If N.LO. is a responsible party due to years of dumping water-treatment waste into
the Lava Cap mine or other watersheds, then these two major projects of my watershed are
definitely related. Also, if present (seeming at this point more likely) mining operations, the
state and federal E.P.A., and water- and sewage-treatment plants are using a chemical to
foam their pollutants away, then still all these sites and many more across the U.S. are
related.

http/lwww.esemag.comJ07Y~/bromate.html I 10/19199
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Kinetic-Based Models for Bromate Formation in Natural
Waters

EPA Grant Number: R826835
Title: :Zin~:ic-Ba~edModt:..i for Bromate Furmatiun in Natural Waters
Investigators: Paul Westerhoff
Institution: Arizona State University
EPA Project Officer: William Stelz
Proj eet Period: September I, 1998 August 3 1, 2000
Project Amount: $99,500
Research Category: Drinking Water - Disinfection Byproducts

Description:
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Objectives/Hypothesis: Ozone (03) is an effective disinfectant, but it can fonn by-
. products (e.g., bromate). There is a need to develop tools to understand and predict

bromate (Br03-) fonnation while still achieving high levels ofmicrobial disinfection. The
central hypothesis is that a kinetic-based understanding of natural organic maner (NOM)
reactions with hydroxyl (HO) radicals and aqueous bromine (HOBr/OBr-) o\'er a range of.
temperatures is necessary to develop me~hanistic-based models for bromate fonnation in .
bulk waters. Objectives include: Develop acomprehensive database ofBr03-. 03, and .
HO radical concentrations; Detennine rates of reaction between HOBr and OBr- and
NOM; Calibrate and verify a Br03- formation mechanistic-based model that includes
NOM; Simulate Br03- control measures necessary to meet proposed and furure MCLs;
Link the numerical Br03-formation model with hydraulic and CTdisinfection models.

Approach: A mechanistic-based. numerical. kinetic Br03- formation program will be
developed. The program links an oxidant module for predicting 03 and HO radical
concentrations with a Br03- fonnation module.. The model employs'a s'et of bromide
oxidation reactions that have been previously developed by the Investigator. and
calibrated against bromine and Br03- formation in NOM-free water; NOM reactions will
now be incorporated. The oxidam module will be calibrated against exp~rimemal 03
decay data (e.g., simple first-order decay) and HO radical concentrations (calculated from
the disappearance of a HO radical probe compound during ozonation). Predicted Br03
levels will be calibrated and verified against an internal database, that accoums for
synergistic effects of key param~ters (bromide, pH. ozone dose, temperature. inorganic

h:rp://es.epa.gov/ncerqa_abstracts/grant5.'98/drinking/westerhoffhtml 10/19/99
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carbon, and ammonia) on ozone decay. HO radical concentrations, and Br03- formation.
and an external USEPA database

Expected Results: We propose a paradigm shift fr?m previous and on~oing st~dies that
employ empirical models for Br03- formation Unlike o~her DBP~. the Jnorg~n1c ...
mechanisms for bromide oxidation are well d-eftned BasIc ex~resslons ~or oXidant (C!J,
HO radicals.HOBr/OBr-) reactions with NO\l will be detenmned a~d mco~orated l.ntO
an existing numerical model. The final program will accurat~ly ?redlct .BrOJ- fonnatlOn In

the presence of NOM and could be easily adapted for studYIng mnovatlve control
strategies.

Supplemental Keywords: Drinking water, oxidation. pathogens, human health, carcinogen

Last Updated: Decemher -I. 1998

NOTE FROM WILL E. DOLEMAN

Other items of interest are found on the net under "sodium bromate. "
High levels of manganese, sodium, potassium, 504 sulfate, iron, chromium,

aluminum, copper, lead, and mercury have all been found in everything from the gelatin at
the waterway's bottom to scum on the waterway'ssurface to the foam material on the
water's surface as well.

The ph of the 'gelatin is generally 5, which is acidic. Hydrated lime is used in the
water-treatment process. Until the hydrated lime is completely dissolved in water, it forms
pockets of alkalinity. The literature on the internet under "www.bromate" points our that
bromate form initially in alkaline conditions. (According to N./.D., it's slow to dissolve.)

Ammonia, the base of the water-treatment chemical, is another ingredient listed at the
top of the page for bromate formation. It is only since the addition of a tall white tank at the
Lorna Rica plant in the pre-flocculation pond position has bromate been found. The neighbor
who used to live nearby said that N.I.D. used to purchase chlorine gas. He could hear them
filling their tank. So it could be the tower is a brine tank for the use of making chlorine,
which is another process that tends to form bromate. .

.http://es. epa.go·v/ncerqa_aosHactsrghintsJ~bfi'r{Khi~j"".~sthtp.tTt»ml
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Disinfection By-Products

~Infection By-Products
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Chlorine is the traditional chemical disinfectant of choice in drinking water,
used since the 'early 1900's, to inactivate or chemically kill microorganisms in
our drinking water. Chlorine provides a degree of public health reliability in
drinking water safety which regulatory officials cannot easily replace.
However, certain chlorinated, brominated, or poly-substituted (a combination
of the two) organic compounds result from the interaction of chlorine with,
natural organic matterin ra,w water supplies. Some ofthese compounds have
been linked with potential.long tenn health effects. Permissible levels ofsome
of these halogenated organic byproducts are currently in the process ofbeing
reviewed and will likely be reduced by the United States EPA and Health
Canada due to potential long-term health effects observed in animal studies.
Should the disinfection of drinking water be changed without caution, or
simply abandoned, the microbial related risk ofbecoming sick from drinking
inadequately disinfected water is much greater, quantitatively estimated to be
thousands, if not more, times higher than the chemical risks.

As Cl02 does not form these halogenated byproducts when it reacts with the
same precursors (even in the presence ofbromide in the water source), it is
possible to produce microbiologically safe water that has been chemically
disinfected without encountering the high cost ofozone or causing the
production of the chlorine-related pBP's. Although bromide ion itself is not
cause for alarm, the use of strong chemical oxidants such as chlorine and
ozone can result in the formation ofbromate (a known cancer-causing
compound, or carcinogen) or the polysubstituted organic compounds (some
of which are suspected carcinogens, predominantly the bromine-containing
species). The use of ozone by itself can result in high levels of bromate ion in
the finished water if the raw water has significant levels ofbromide ion

. present. Bromate levels can be controlled by effective pH depression during
.the ozonation process, but this adds to chemical costs, operational
difficulties, and altered ratio's ofpotential.organic DBP species formed
during subsequent chlorination (ozone does not persist in treated water as a
residual disinfectant).

I

Two families ofDBP's are currently under regulatory development by the US·
EPA, the THM's (trihalomethanes, 4 compounds) and the HAA's (halo acetic
acids, a family of9 compounds, of which only 5 are being regulated). Current
proposed DIDBP regulations will1imit the total Tl-IM's to 0.08 mgIL (80
ppb) and the 5 HAA's to 0.06 mgIL (60 ppb). The proposed level for
bromate ion is 0.01 mgIL (10 ppb) in the USA. These levels may be changed
in the next 5 years.



Disinfection By-Products

As with all chemical disinfectants used in treating drinking water (all are
strong oxidants), there are numerous organic and inorganic chemical
products of disinfection for CI02. Although CI02 is unable to react with

unsaturated bonds of natural organic matter (NOM) containing the DBP
precursors, it directly oxidizes NOM constituents by electrophilic abstraction
rather than via substitution & oxidation as chlorine does. Hence, the use of
CI02 results in much lower levels of chlorine- or bromine- substituted

organic byproducts, but it does form the chlorite ion (another DBP under
regulatory development by US EPA) by electron transfer from an organic
moiety or compound directly to the CI02.

The reaction between CI02- and NOM in raw water can potentially produce

two other inorganic byproducts. These are CIO)- (chlorate ion) and CI

(chloride ion). Free chlorine, (which is the most conunon residual disinfectant
in drinking water), converts any chlorite directly to chlorate in the
distribution system, assuming chlorite is present only in very small
concentrations. The mass balance between chlorite, chlorate and free chlorine
remains the same. The chloride ion is not considered a disinfection
byproduct, as insignificant amounts are contributed in relation to those found
in natural waters. Much has been learned about the inorganic byproducts of
CI02 over the past decade due to improved analytical chemistry. In addition,

more is known about health effects ,of the chlorite ion by efforts ofthe
Chlorine Dioxide Panel of the Chemical Manufacturer's Association in
Arlington, VA Sterling Pulp Chemicals is a founding member of the Panel.

Chlorine dioxide produces 20 to 50 times less TOX (total organic halides)
than direct chlorination at comparable doses ill. Typical levels of its organic
byproduets are ngIL (parts per trillion, ppt) whereas some chlorinated DBP's
are found as ugIL or higher levels." ;The organic byproducts associated with
using CI02 include principally low molecular weight aldehydes and oxy acids

(such as maleic acid) ill], Extremely low levels of halopropanones have also .
been found, possibly formed from trace amounts of chlorine in the CI02 used

in the past. The use of chlorine-free CI02 eliminates formation ofTHM's and

HAA's either during preoxidation or disinfection stages of water treatment.
However, if free chlorine is added as the disinfectant at a later stage in the
water plant, halogenated byproducts continue to be formed throughout the
distribution system. This suggests that all of the organic THM or HAA
precursors are not fully oxidized by CI02, but more likely that they are

reduced in concentration by simultaneous treatment practices by coagulation,
flocculation, clarification (settling) and filtration.

Very different ratios of chlorite and chlorate levels have been produced from
similar doses of CI02 applied at different sites or in different municipalities,

depending on a number of elements specific to each. These may include the
particular CI02 generating system and its performance or operating status
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(with the resultant purity ofCI02) and whether gaseous or aqueous solutions

ofCI02 are applied. Certain raw water quality characteristics (e.g. DOC or

TOC - dissolved or total organic carbon; pH; temperature; turbidity; and
alkalinity or hardness), point ofapplication in the treatment plant, exposure
ofbasins to bright sunlight or other water treatment chemicals (such as
powdered activated carbon (PAC), CO2 , or lime), and choice ofsecondary

disinfectant (Le. chemical residual used in the distribution system) also may
impact on the levels of each ofthe inorganic DBP's.

Sulfur compounds, reduced iron compounds, granular activated carbon
(GAC) or PAC have been used to chemically reduce the chlorite or chlorate
levels in water treated by Cl,02. The addition offerrous chloride in the plant

process after Cl02 disinfection has been shown to qui~kJy' and eff~vely

reduce levels of chlorite at those pHs commonly found in water treatment
plants, as well as remove'residual CI02 after disinfection~ The sulfur

compounds may require excessive pH depression to be feasible for reduction
ofthe chlorite ion levels. GAC, while effectively stripping CI02 and chlorite

from the water,may present an additional cost as a chlorine dioxide related
DBP removal technology, due to the relatively short bed life before break
through ofthe cbJorite ion. ' '.

, In summary, all water treatment strategies will result in the formation of
disiDfection by-products. Chlorine dioxide is no exception. Chlorine dioxide

,has the advantage that it will not directly react with organic material to form
halogenated by-products and its use results in 20 to 50 times less TaX than
direct chlorination ill. The inorganic by-products formed when chlorine
dioxide is used - chlorite, chlorate and chloride ions - can easily and
efficiently be removed ifproper analytical procedures are followed. Thus.' the
ability to effectively handle disinfection by-products produced in the process,
the dramatic reduction of orga.rncproducts from the process and the strong
disinfection strength of chlorine dioxide makes this chemical good candidate
for disinfecting water sources.
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THE FORMATION OF BROMATE DURING DRINKING WATER DISINFECTION (DWE7101) Final Report
to the Department of the Environment DoE 3397

DWlOJ37

Apr 1993

SUMMARY

An increase in interest in the use of ozone in drinking water treatment has led to concern over the formation of
ozonation by- products. Of particular concern is bromate which can be formed from the ozonation of raw waters
containing bromide. In addition it is possible that bromate could be present in chlorinated waters (viathe use of
hypochlorite for disinfection).

Bromate has been classified by the International Agency for Researchon Cancer (IARC) as having sufficient evidence of
carcinogenicity in laboratory animals. The World Health Organization have set a provisional guideline value of 25 ~g/1

in their forthcoming revision of the drinking water guidelines. This value was set to take accountof analytical problems
associated with measuring bromate - the value obtained from low dose extrapolation models is 3J.lg/1 (at an upper 95%
confidence limit risk of 1 in 10% of the population). There are few data available on the formation and occurrence of
bromate in UK. waters. Consequently, a review of current knowledge concerning bromate formation during drinking
water disinfection was undertaken. Possible control options for minimising bromate formation were assessed from recent
literature findings. In addition, a limited survey of bromide and bromate concentrations in UK treated waters (both
chlorinated and ozonated) was carried out.

The literature review revealed that bromate could readily,be formed from the ozonation of waters containing bromide
under typical water treatment conditions. There is some evidence that, under certain conditions, chlorine can oxidise
bromide to bromate. However, there have been no reports of bromate formation from chlorination under realistic
treatment conditions. Commercial sodium hypochlorite has been found to contain bromate as a contaminant (probably
produced from the bromide present in the brine used in hypochlorite production) and this could give rise to low ~g/1

levels of bromate in chlorinated drinking water. There seems to be some scope for minimising bromate formation by
modifying treatment processes (e.g. ozone dose, ozone residual, pH). However, limiting bromate formation could result
in increased levels ofbrominated organic by-products.

The survey of treated drinking waters revealed that bromate was produced from ozonatiori. Concentrations of 10 - 20
J.lg/l were detected at two of the four sites sampled, with bromide concentrations in the corresponding raw waters of
>100 J.lg/1. At two other ,sites the raw waters contained very low levels of bromide «20J.lg/1 ) and no bromate was
~ewclCd after ozonation. Bromate was only detected in one of the chlorinated samples analysed· from a treatment works
~iJlg hypochlorite for disinfection. Bromate was also detected in samples of hypochlorite produced by on- site
electrolytic generation, although no bromate was detected in final waters disinfected using hypochlorite generated in this
way. The use of hypochlorite for disinfection would seem to be the most likely source of bromate in chlorinated drinking
water - the formation of bromate from the oxidation of bromide by chlorine would appear unlikely under normal
drinking water treatment conditions.

Copies of this report may be obtained on application to the Foundation.

Copies of the Repon are available from FWR, price £15.00 less 20% to FWR Members
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THE FORMAnON OF DROMATEDURlNG ELECTROLYTIC GENERAnON OF
CHLORINE (DWE 9005) Final Report to the Department of the Environment DoE 3533/1

.Report No DWI0136 .

Nov 1993

SUMMARY

The use of ozone in drinking water treatment has led to concern about the possible fonnation of
hannful by-products. Of panicular concern is bromate, which can be formed from the ozonation of
raw waters containing bromide. Bromate is a suspected carcinogen and is incl~ded in the revised
WHO Guidelines for drinking water. The WHO have set a provisional guideline value of25 Jlg/l,
taking account of perceived analytical problems associated with the determination ofbromate in
drinking water. However, in the absence of such problems the low dose extrapolation models
commonly used when deriving guideline values give a value of 31J,g/l.

Another potential source ofbromate is the use ofsodium hypochlorite (either generated on~site or
commercially available). There is a growing interest in the use ofon-site electrolytically-generated
chlorine for water treatment but brine used in on-site generators will contain bromide, and it is
possible that it will be oxidised, leading to bromate in the treated water. There are few data on the
levels ofbromate either in hypochloritesolutions generated on-site or in the associated final waters.

The objectives of this study were threefold:

• review the theoretical basis for the formation ofbromate during the electrolysis of sodium
chloride~ .

• to assess the potential yield of bromate in the hypochlorite solution produced'by on-site
.electrolytic systems and relate this to possible concentrations in treated waters~

• to determine the concentration ofbrom~te in hypochlorite solutions and the associated treated
waters, taken from sites using on-site electrolytic systems.

The work showed that bromate is formed during on-site generation of hypochlorite. The
cOncentrations found in hypochlorite samples ranged from 2.8 to 21.8 mg/l. However, bromate was
only found in two out of twelve final waters analysed. These corresponded to the two hypochlorite
solutions containing the highest concentrations of bromate. It appears unlikely that the provisional
WHO Guideline for bromate of25 Jlg/l would be exceeded through the use of on-site generated
hypochlorite alone. Ifa lower value (Le. less than 10 Jlg/l) were adopted then it is feasible that
cxceedances could occur at some sites. A major factor detennining the level of bromate present in
hypochlorite will be the bromide concentration in the brine. This will depend on the bromide content
of the salt and the strength of the brine. The brine strength is likely to vary significantly in different
systems. In some cases it is increased to maintain a pre-determined hypochlorite concentration in Pte
outlet stream (normally 0.7-0.9% chlorine).

Other operating conditions could affect the amount of bromide converted to bromate. These include
ceU voltage, current density, operating temperature and residence time in the generator ceU. To a
certain extent all these parameters are inter-related, and whilst it is difficult to predict the effect of
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changes in anyone of them on bromate production, it is possible that any increase in one or other
parameter is likely to favour bromate production.

Storage of on-site generated hypocWorite does not seem to result in significant increases in bromate
concentrations.

The type of on-site generating system does not appear to be important in determining the level of
bromate formed.

The significance ofthe findings clearly depends on the numerical value of any standard set for drinking
water. However, some further investigations would seem prudent.

Wider monitoring ofbromate concentrations in hypocWorite solutions generated by on-site systems,
and of bromide concentrations in brines should be carried out.

Since it is not possible to explain the reason for the two detected levels of bromate in treated water,
due to insufficient data on the brine feedstocks and detailed operating conditions, a detailed study of
the factors that control bromate formation should be carried out. In practice, this would require a test
rig to allow bromate monitoring under the full range of operating conditions.

Copies of the Report are available from FWR., price £ 15.00 less 20% to FWR Members

NOTE FROM WILL E. DOLEMAN
Bromide (BR), bromine (BR02

) and bromium in the raw water going into q water
treatment plant in the form of the raw water to be treated is documented as causing the
formation of bromate(BR03

). Bromate is an anion that likes to combine with other elements
such as potassium as in potassium bromate(KBR03

), which is 40 to 80 times more toxic of a
carcinogen than bromate, which itself is already five times more carcinogenic than arsenic.
Although I have not yet located a laboratory that will test for bromium, I have discovered
that bromium and iodide are two of the major constituents oJ greenhouse gases, as in global
warming. So it's a possibility that the increase of these particular gases influences rainfall.
We have not yet found the connection.
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HEADLINE: CSPI seeks immediate ban on use of potassium bromate in bread, baked
goods >BY Elizabeth Lohr.

AUTHOR-ABSTRACT:
THIS IS THE FULL TEXT: COPYRIGHT 1999 CRC Press, Inc. Subscription: $ 1187 per year as
of 1/97. Published weekly. Contact Food Chemical News~ Inc. 1,101 Pennsylvania Avenue
SE, Washington D.C. 20003. Phone 202-544-1980. Fax 202-546-3890.

BODY:
Potassium bromate is linked to cancer and should be banned immediately as a food

ingredient in bread and other baked goods, the Center for Science in the Public Interest told
FDA in a July 19 petition.

The Washington, D.C.-based health advocacy group said consumers shOuld avoid eating
bread, rolls, cakes and other bakery products that list "potassium bromate" or "bromated
flour" among their ingredients. The substance is added to certain baked goods as a dough
strengthener and to improve texture - making it easier to spread peanut buttet, for

, example.

CSPI said FDA has known since the early 1980s that ingestion of potassium bromate was
found to cause cancer and tumors of the kidney and thyroid in laboratory rats' and mice. But
instead of issuing an outright ban to protect public health, FDA has merely urged bakers to
voluntarily stop using the substance, the group said.

"Instead of meeting privately with industry, the FDA should ban bromate'immediately,"
CSPI Executive Director Michael Jacobson said in a statement. ' ,

Darren Mitchell, a CSPI attorney, said FDA tests of several dozen baked goods in 1992..93
and 1998-99 found potassium bromate at levels considered unsafe by the agency. One
sample had nearly 1,000 times the detection limit, he said. '

FDA approved potassium bromate for use in flour at SO ppm in 1941, and for use in bread
and rolls in 1952. Following consultation with FDA in 1991, the baking industry volunteered
to reduce the amount of added potassium bromate from 75 ppm to SO ppm. In March
1998, bakers further reduced levels to 30 ppm for bread and 15 ppm for rolls.

"./retriev~?_m=03dec3c7ebc9cf284b7b3dalc4a14b69& __docnum=3&_fmtstr=FULL&_startdoc3/27/2000
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Issuing an outright ban on potassium bromate would be a complicated task for FDA since
the substance has prior sanction status, is not a "food additive," and is not subject to the
Delaney Clause (See Food Chemical News, May 4, 1998, Page 14).

Art Lipman, acting deputy director for the Office of Premarket Approval's division of petition
control, said the agency is still reviewing the issue. "We've been looking into bromates and
various regulatory options for some time," he told Food Chemical News. At this point, he
said, any concerns would be limited to rolls and buns, which tend to contain higher levels of
potassium bromate than bread.

Lipman said the studies showing a clear dose-response relationship between potassium
bromate and cancer involved rats - whose physiology is vastly different from humans - and
high doses of the chemical. He said he is unaware of any human studies that support the
claim that typical ingestion of potassium bromate causes cancer.

The American Council on Science and Health on July 21 criticized CSPI's call for an FDA ban
on potassium bromate on the basis of claims that the chemical causes cancer in
laboratory rats.

"This is typical of CSPI's habit of calling attention to hypothetical health risks," Gilbert Ross,
ACSH's medical director, said in a July 21 statement. "Such a ban would not improve
health; it would only disrupt the food production system. If we acted to purge our food
supply of all known animal carcinogens, including those in nature, we would literally have
nothing to eat."

Anne Giesecke, vice president of environmental activities for the American Bakers
Association, said potassium bromate has been safely used for 80 years and poses no

, public health threat.
)

Currently, the substance is used in "minuscule" amounts, and in very few products "only
where it's been absolutely necessary," she told Food Chemical News. On July 19, ABA
released the following position statement:

"When properly used, potassium bromate disappears during baking, converting to a
harmless inert bromide in the finished product. Industry studies show that baked goods can
be made with no detectable bromate residues, even when measured to levels as low as 3
ppb."

FDA's current safe level for potassium bromate residues is 20 ppb.

Giesecke said ABA in recent weeks had submitted a guidance document, Industry Guide for
the Use of Potassium Bromate, to FDA's Center for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition. The
guidance provides background information on the substance and details the importance of
monitoring baking ingredients, proper mixing, and sufficient bake temperature and bake
time.

"Basically, it says potassium bromate is very controllable by the baker," Giesecke said.

ABA supports product labeling to indicate whenever potassium bromate has been used in
the baking process. The association also notes the Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on
Food Additives "has indicated a willingness to reconsider" its 1993 decision to take
potassium bromate off the list of approved flour treatment agents in the Codex
Alimentarius - "if it can be shown that residues of potassium bromate are less than 5
ppD ..,

./retrieve?_m=03dec3c7ebc9cf284b7b3da 1c4a 14b69&_docnum=3&_frntstr=FULL&_startdo 3/2712000
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Bromates were banned in the UK in 1990 and in Canada in 1994. In 1991, California
declared bromate a carcinogen under Proposition 65, which would require baked goods sold
in the state to carry a cancer warning If they exceed a certain bromate level.

CSPI reports the following bakers have switched to bromate-free processes: Best Foods Inc.
(maker of Arnold, Entenmann's and Orowheat breads and rolls), Pepperidge Farm and
Pillsbury. In addition, bromate is not used in Giant, Jewel, Ralph's and Von's supermarket
chains.

Potassium bromate is still used in products made by Interstate Brands Corp. (Wonder,
Home Pride), Schmidt Baking Co. (Schmidt, Sunbeam), Tasty Baking Co. (TastyKate), and
Martin's. Fast-food chains still using bromate: buns - Burger King, Arby's and Wendy's;
french sandwich bread - Boston Market.
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. 49 C.C.P.A. 1215, *; 304 F.2d 676, **;
1962 CCPA LEXIS 233, ***; 134 U.S.P.Q. (BNA) 248

IN RE SAMUEL GRANT

No. 6788

United States Court of Customs. and Patent Appeals

49 C.C.P.A. 1215; 304 F.2d 676; 1962 CCPA LEXIS 233; 134 U.S.P.Q. (BNA) 248

Oral argument March 6, 1962

July 18, 1962

PRIOR HISTORY: [***1)

APPEAL from Patent Office, Serial No. 456,314

DISPOSITION: Affirmed.

CORE TERMS: copper, ion, iron, compound, sequestered, catalytic, disclosure, neutralizing,
bromate, ferric, specification, sequestering, ferrous, invention, catalyst, hair, soluble,
concentration, keratin, heavy metal, composition, consisting, ethylene, desired, diamine,
tetra, neutralizer, discovery, sodium, alkali

COUNSEL: Lewis D. Konigsford (Max Wall, of counsel) for appellant.

Clarence W. Moore (Jack E. Armore, of counsel) for the Commissioner of Patents.

OPINIONBY: SMITH

OPINION: [**677]

[*1215) Before WORLEY, Chief Judge, and RICH, MARTIN, and SMITH, Associate Judges

SMITH, Judge, delivered the opinion of the court:

Appellant has appealed from the decision of the Board of Appeals of the Patent Office
affirming the Primary Examiner's rejection of claims 15, 18, 20 and 22, of appellant's
application Serial No. 456,314, filed September 15, 1954, for a "Cold Wave Neutralizing
Composition and Process," on the sole ground of "undue breadth of recited terms and the
lack of proper support in the original disclosure for said terms." No prior art references were
relied upon. Five claims, 16, 17,21,23 and 24, have been allowed.

An understanding of the invention claimed in the rejected claims and of the basis for the
rejection requires some background knowledge of the so-called cold permanent hair waving
process. As set forth in appellant's brief:

Hair is composed of a protein substance called keratin which contains [***2J a disulfide
linkage in the molecule. The cold waving process employs certain substances which reduce

.. ./retrieve?_m=468a9d8eeO 19f81 OOae34d9d9d914395&_docnum=3&_fmtstr=FULL&_startdo3/27/2000
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the keratin by breaking this disulfide linkage and thus render the hair plastic, after which an
oxidizing agent, called a neutralizer, is employed to restore the disulfide linkage and restore
the resiliency of the hair. The usual keratin reducing solution employed in beauty parlors is
thioglycolic acid in the form of the ammonium salt. In operation, the hair is wound upon a
curler rod and is treated in this condition with the keratin reducing solution. Then, after a
suitable time of treatment, the hair is treated with a neutralizer to complete ~he waving
operation.

Originally, hydrogen peroxide solution was used as the neutralizer, but sometime prior to
the invention in this application, the art proposed the use of alkali metal bromates as
neutralizers. A number of advantages for bromate neutralizer over hydrogen peroxide are
asserted in the art, but need not be discussed here.

[*1216] The application describes the discovery that ferrous, ferric and copper ions act as
catalysts to increa~e the reaction rate of the bromate neutraliZing agents. The invention
disclosed [***3] therein relates to a [**678] neutralizing composition comprising soluble
iron or copper salts in solution with the bromate oxidizing agent to provide the desired .
catalytic ferrous, ferric or copper ions.

The application states that although copper ions show some catalytic effect at higher
concentrations, it has been discovered that iron ions are most effective, even at low
concentrations and even when the iron ions are complexed with a powerful sequestering
agent such as ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid or its salts or derivatives, the catalytic
action of the iron ions was not deleteriously affected. The minimum disclosed concentration
of iron ions is "approximately 0.001 % by weight" which corresponds to a concentration of
0.1 % of mono sodium ferric ethylene diamine tetra acetate by weight, while the minimum
concentration of copper ion is about 0.1% by weight. The specification indicates that almost
any soluble ionizable iron salt compound may be employed, such as ferric chloride, ferrous·.
ammonium sulfate or mono sodium ferric ethylene diamine tetra acetate and to supply the
copper ion, cupric chloride or other soluble copper salts may be employed.

The specification states [***4] the essence of the invention to be as follows:

The essence of the present invention resides in the discovery that ferrous, ferric, and
copper ions act as catalysts to increase the reaction rate of sodium and potassium
bromate neutralizing agents. That is, the neutralizing composition of the present invention
comprises soluble iron or copper salts in solution with the oxidizing agent to provide the

. desired catalytic ferrous, ferric, or copper ions. * * * Furthermore, even when the ferrous
and ferric ions are complexed with a powerful sequestering agent such as ethylene diamine
tetra acetic acid, or its salts or derivatives, the catalytic action of the iron ions was not
deleteriously affected. .

Claim 15, for a process for neutraliZing a keratin reducing cold wave solution on the hair,
and claim 18, for the neutralizing composi.tion, are as follows:

15. A process for neutralizing a keratin reducing cold wave solution on the hair, said process
comprising applying to the hair a neutraliZing solution including bromate salts selected from
the group consisting of alkali and alkali earth metals [sic nl] and a sequestered compound
of a heavy metal selected from the group consisting [***5] of iron and copper, said
neutraliZing solution containing at least 0.001 per cent by weight of the heavy metal.

n1 At the oral argument, counsel for appellant acknowledged the omission of "bromates" in
this portion of the claim. For the claim to be complete the word "metals" should be changed
to read "metal bromates" .
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18. A composition for neutralizing a keratin reducing cold wave solution on the hair, said
composition comprising an aqueous neutralizing solution of a water soluble bromate salt
selected from the group consisting of alkali and (*1217] alkali earth metal bromates and a
sequestered compound of a heavy metal selected from the group consisting of iron and
copper, said neutralizing solution containing at least 0.001 per cent by weight of the
selected heavy metal.

Claim 20 is dependent on claim 18 and requires that the heavy metal be iron. Claim 22 is
dependent on claim 20 and further requires that the compound contain about 2 1/2 to 18
percent of the soluble bromate salt.

The examiner's rejection of the appealed claims is based upon his finding that the broad
recitations in the claims to "a sequestered compound" of iron or copper is not supported by
(***6] disclosures in the application. Considering first the disclosure with respect to "a

sequestered compound" of iron, the appellant's specification states that "the essence of the
present invention" resides in the discovery that ferrous, ferric and copper ions [**679] act
as catalysts; that the iron ions are most effective even at low concentrations; that even
when the ferrous and ferric ions are "complexed with a powerful sequestering agent, such
as ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid or its salts or derivatives, the catalytic action of the
iron ions was not deleteriously affected." Further, the specification states that the catalytic
iron ions are provided in the neutralizing solution "by dissolving therein almost any soluble
ionizable iron salt compound, such as ferric chloride, ferrous ammonium sulfate or
'seQuestrene NaFe' which is the common designation for mono sodium ferric ethylene
diamine tetra acetate", but that "other iron compounds which dissolve to form ferric and
ferrous ions may also be employed instead of the specific compounds enumerated above."
Thus, one specific example is disclosed of "a powerful sequestering agent" which can
complex iron and still retain the [***7] required catalytic activity.

Appellant has included in his brief an excerpt from an article in the Journal of the Society of
Cosmetic Chemists, Vol. 9, No.2, June 1954, by Goodyear and Hathorn where (p. 98) the
following definition is found:

2. A sequestering agent is one which inactivates a metallic ion by forming a water-soluble
complex in which the metal is held in non-ionizable form.

ThuS, by definition, the normal function of a sequestering agent appears to be to inactivate
a metallic ion by forming a water-soluble complex in which the metal is held in non
ionizable form. Appellant states in his brief:

The specification nowhere uses the term "sequestering agent" in anything other than a
generic sense for describing a conventionally recognized class of compounds. * * *

Appellant's position appears to be that where the specification describes the invention in
broad terms, the fact that only one specific [*1218] example is enumerated does not
defeat the right to broad claims citing, In re Walker. 21 CCPA 1121. 7Q F.2d 1008.22 USPQ
53: In re Grimme, 47 CCPA 785, 274 F.2d 949, 124 USPQ 499, as well as a number of prior
decisions by the Board of Appeals.The cited [***8] decisions relied upon by appellant are
concerned with applications having broad disclosures and limited examples. In the present
case there is but one example and, as stated by the board, there is no broad statement or
even suggestion in the disclosure that all types of sequestering agents complexed with iron
are suitable as a catalyst.

~~.' tic:. '.)ointed out b'l the examiner, ether" we'l k;lo.vn Sequ~5:2r"i19 2;-::'- r~ ..: =: ~"se

nature, suCt'1 as sodium hexametaphosphate, glycine compounds and the tetracyclines
which have not been shown to be operative for appellant's purpose, would be covered by
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the broad term recited in the claims. Since sequestering agents are diverse in their
molecular composition as well as in their ability to inactivate the metallic ion, and since
catalytic behavior is generally recognized as being unpredictable; we do not agree with
appellant's contention as to the generic nature of the disclosure regarding sequestered iron
compounds. Such agents appear to be so diverse that it would seem to be beyond the
ordinary skill in this art to predict from the action of the one disclosed specific agent that all
sequestering agents would function the same, i.e., to inactivate [***9] the iron ion and
yet permit the desired catalytic action of the iron ions. The disclosure is, we think, under
the facts shown here, necessarily limited to the single example disclosed. Therefore, we
agreed with the board that the disclosure does not support the broad terminology of the
appealed claims. .

It is noted further that claims 15 and 18 refer to "a sequestered compound of a heavy metal
selected from the group consisting of iron and copper." The· pertinent discl.osure with
respect to "a sequestered compound" of copper is that "copper ions act as catalysts"; that
soluble "copper salts" may be employed "in solution with the oxidizing agent to provide the
desired * * * catalytic copper [*"'680] ions"~ and that "copper ions showed some catalytic
affect [sic] at higher concentrations * * *". Further, it is stated that "if it is desired to
employ copper ions as the catalytic agent instead of ferric or ferrous ions, cupric chloride or
other soluble copper salts may be employed." Appellant conceded below that the·
specification does not disclose a specific sequestered complex of copper,. In addition, the
board held that there is no suggestion in the disclosure that a sequestered (***10]
compound of copper will act as a catalyst. The reference in the disclosure to the .
sequestered iron compound cannot be construed. to imply that the admittedly catalytically
weaker copper will also be effective catalytically when similarly sequestered. We find no
disclosure in the specification that a [*1219] sequestered compound of copper will provide
the required copper ion catalytic effect. We agree, therefore, with the board's conclusion
that the disclosure contains no basis for including claims broad enough to cover "a
sequestered compound" of copper as the catalyst.

Under these circumstances the undue breadth of the expression used in appealed claims 15
and 18 with respect to "a sequestered compound" of copper is manifest since "t~e essence"
of appellant's invention is disclosed to be the discoverY that the copper ions ex.ert catalytic
activity and increase the rate of reaction of the neutraliZing agents.

Appellant relies upon the disclosed equivalency of copper and iron in urging the sufficiency
of his disdosure. However, we do not find any teaching iii the disclosure that all possible
sequestered iron or copper compounds are equivalent or even that simple copper (***11]
salts and sequestered copper compounds are equivalent as catalysts for the intended

. purpose. There is no disclosure whatsoever that sequestered copper compounds would act
as catalysts, thus there is no support in the specification for claims based on the asserted
equivalency of such compounds with other disclosed compounds.

The discovery upon which patentability is here predicated resides in a catalytic
phenomenon, which is usually unpredictable. The language in the specification does ·not
show that copper and iron are equivalents to produce the desired catalytic effect. Further, it
does not disclose or suggest the use of sequestered compounds of copper as catalysts.
Appellant's specification, reasonably and properly construed, cannot be interpreted to teach
that all sequestered compounds "selected from the group consisting of iron and copper" will
have a catalytic effect on the bromate solutions for the purpose intended. The appealed
claims therefore fail to point out and distinctly claim the invention as it has been disclosed
by the applicant. The decision of the board is affirmed.. .

.. ./retrieve?_m=468a9d8eeO 19f81 OOae34d9d9d9I 4395&_docnum=3&_fmtstr=FULL&_stand 3/27/2000
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Will Doleman
P.O. Box 3544
Grass Valley. CA

·95945

July 21. 1998

To Whom It May Concern:

I talked with Chris Anaya. another concerned individual in a neighboring county. who was also under the yoke of
the corrupt region;; water quality board. I spoke to him on the phone 2 or 3 years ago and told him of the foam I
discovered and sent him pictures of how I gathered it and analytical infonnation on what I found. I also sent him
pictures with writing on the back. the same infonnation found in our water sanity report He also tested the water
which had been chemically airrated '. into foam and these articles reflect the result of his work.. He has been
working on this project for four years, as I have.

Jim Eckman, of the region :$ water quality board. has never to my knowledge taken a sample from the waterway
where I found high levels of toxins. He has always done selective sampling, taking water only from places other
than where I found toxins. In my view this mdlnS he knows exactly where the chemicals are moving the toxins to
and is intentionally sampling elsewhere. In cases where I reported finding toxins in a particular portion of the water
where he also decided to sample, he has omitted testing constituents that I found there. According to the ruling ofa
federal judge this is sdective sampling or falsification of sample reports. rvIr. Eckman of our regions walc:r quality
board also refuses to test Alum. A semi solid which consists of a spent water treatment chemical. as well as other
water treattnent Wldesirables such as chromium and other bi or ai-valent toxic metals.

\. . .

.' Alum readily dissolves into water. The mat of leaves that Mr. Eckman discusses in his letter, and refused
to sample, was very high in Aluminum potassium sulfate, the water treatment chemical and. foaming
ag~nt. This sample has been certified by an EPA approved lab and the substance proven to be just that
and not another type of soap or detergent. This particular substance, found to be at 48 times the
maximum contaminant level for drinking water, is being used to clean up toxic sites and t10at

contaminants downstream.

Sincerely,

(Jr~ J)~

Will E. Doleman
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Smoking Footnote
For two years. huge Imounl$ of stile
money and start jme nave ~ane into
crattinQ 1comorenenSIVe alan to pro
tect Cc1Jilomla'S waterways. ,'law it
seems tnat someone 31 :ne Slale Water
Resources Control Board ~as Inserted a
tiny ~oornole in tne lateSt drntt mat will
protect palluters-our may klilrne
wnOle sneoanQ.

The ":nlano Sur-ace Waters Plan"
would not oe aoocted until Oc:aber·
.'loyemoer 199Hnore man :wa years
trom now. 3ullc:oroJnQ :0 lIle 1001
nore. mars no! anougn lime 10 analYZe
tlConomlC ImpactS. So rne Jlan would
ser limits only en :~e OOllulana lnat do
nor" ,ose analnmenr oraOlems tor dis'
cnargers.· Looenele elr{, In olner
wardS.

The stare s Jess. Oiaz. :~Ie' at
waler auall~l. lalO economic lluaies
are neeeea :0 .':~lxe ~r.e alan lawsulI
proar-()u[ ,'ave :een Jeldvee oy Oud'
oe! CUIS. ~owe'Jer J ~.S.

:~vlranmemal ?'::ec::on ~~enC'/

amOloyee ~esc:1:ao :ne 'oornore as 1
';oKe .-~nc Jree:c:ao :ne 'ees ..ould
relec: Jfa ,;c::r.::~!e ;:an.

Young & Green
You nave to be 35 years'old to nm for
tne United Stares oresloenC'/, bUt it you
want :0 nead a SSO million national
organlZillion, 23 will dO.

Thars rne age at Adam Werllacll,
'Nno was elecled preSident of tile Sierra
Ciuo last May. He's me youngest presi
dent elected ro rne Sierra C:.UO in its
t04-year nistory.

-I was 8 years old wnen I found a
petllion an my parenrs taOle to OUSt
James Wan: recalls Wertlacn. -I didn't
know wno ne was, I IMugnt he nad
somelnlng :0 dO wltn alet:tnClty. Idid
know Icould sign my own name.
rnouon." Weroacn oidn't lUst stop
mere. He gat all ot ~IS set:and·ornde
Inends 10 alSO sign rne oention and
emoanced an a lilelonQ campaign 10
eduC3te: Inlarm and empower people to
taKe lenon an env,ronmenl3J issues.

Werbacn plans 10 add a loucn of nis
Gcn-;( sensloJlities 10 anYlronmen131
Issues, Upcoming venlures Include
lele'/lS10n prolec:s and recora alOums
(wnlcn ne II oraduCei, ano ne also
olans :0 usc art. ·jane! Jnd me Intemet
:0 'Jet Ine message IW1SS and imole
menlloeas.

"I want 10 see C:inlon rHlecled. - ne
said. -And tnen I want to see anyone
wno's eyer '/oled agams! me environ
ment ~Icked aul on :nelr ass.-

or' the decepliye reporting :lllegll
uons concerning the El Dorado
Img:luon D:suict (EIl-in rerum for
his promise [0 le:lve the profession.

"'This inyeSligalion smells no
be:rer than lhe effluent th31 ?roulV
....·as discharging inlo Deer Creek..:.
s:lid dissatisried :lcllvisl Cuis
An:lY:l..'[' m JUSl pissed off J[ th.is
whoie thing. II's a mockery of the
whoie process."

The maner has profound implic:!
tions for C:1lifomians' waler qu:1lity

,and public he:1lth, bec:lLl1c the

C.-aolts rerused (a call1ll'lcl,tiDo lTll:

SN&R, bUI several board emOlayees
said Inat Iney belie'/e Deer C.-eek is a
red nemng, and 'Nnat SlroCK really
wants IS contral over me seml·indepen
aent regional boards.

As at Monday, Croaks nad not been
snown rne Deer Creek report on wnicn
SlrocK Oased nls reouest. -He couldn't
even resoond to Ine cnart~es against
111m. - said one emoloyee,

"The secre13ry views rne responSibil-
Ity of el/llryone in our agency [as oeing

I
tO I pramole environmental protection
and proleC1 public nealtn," said
Califomaa Environmental Prarection
AQency spokesman Dan Petlisler. "The
Deer Creek case IntliC3tes rnat tnose
!llIngs were nor always tne pnorlty of
tne S13ft al rnat regional board."

The lrue test ot Strock'S Intent.
employees saId. will be me Quality of
C.-OOIeS· replacement.

Deer Creek Dud
State decepllvt! reponing
investigation ge!s slammed.

S~Le oftici:1ls Jre bc::ng JCC:-JSCd of
going e:uy on ;e''''age :.-=:ianenl
planl .....orkers wito lie [0 them. while
punishing those wito (e:1 the lI'\It.'l.

The SI:lLe offic: !hJ[ issues licens
es 10 sewage ::-e:ltme:tl pl:utt Operol
!ors has iiroppc:a its Investigation of
Daryl Prouty-lile man Jt the center

S~le's oversighl syslem cL:pends Moreover, ~L1le regul:uOl'S who al [,.
complete!y on honest reporting by fil"ll ignored Ihe ~lIegalions, anu 10111':)

those who rele:ue infO walerways. ullcmal lnemO'! suggesl allempled 10

ProUl:y,:u dud operouor of the OD~If\lCI and suppress Trgovich's
EID's Deer Creek planl in WC:Slem 1I1vc~ljsalion. all remain in Iheir job.,
Ei Dorado Counry. w:u the man Tne fallout is remin',cenl of Ihe
who signed reixms th:1t S~le invesci- 19Q.l we,1 SacrJn)cnl/) =~~e, ",hich
g:llOrs laLer did nOl report or under- al.~.) ,"vulvcu hunuretls 0; waler
l1:?Oned numerous viol:ujons of the qu,1h,;- .i"IJIIOn, Jnu Jllcl:Jlions of
feder:1l C!e:lll WJler Ac!. Moreover, frauuulent reponing. "realmenl
!Wo of hlS underlings :1lleged that' plJI1I ",hi'lle·blowen were pun
they "'e:e insll".Icted 10 underreport Ished anu hJru'lCdwhile Ihose who

appeJreu CUlpable emergCIJ
unscJrhed,

(CDnrinutKJQ1Irmt~', In his r~enl memo, Trgovcich
______________~----------------------------'s.uggesl~dIhe mte change Ihe ques.

~4" 'r.a;.o,o., e ~ 10 IV e Iv 5> + r... e!/ \-,..~ WI SN&R Auausr29, 1996 18 lion on lIS operator ceniCiC:llion lesl'" IiJ ithat implies an operator's license
l~rA/~~Ra'.'T ' ~ould be ,:yoked for false ordecep-
J; .1I.;JrJ " live reponIng. .

(conrinUtlI1 Irllm Df'lMOUS oagitl ·• _'J " ::=~ lie -1_... "It should be rewriuen 10 renecl

and to sample Ule plam's discharges early as AuguSI 1994, the district'. sC:llhing memo 10 his superior con- l~e realily thaI it may be more
unly when the troubled system was top management were aware of alte- ceming the OOC' s decision to not likely for .an operator I? profil
running well. gIll ions Ihal Prouty pres~ured his llike formal disciplinary :lclion from a~y Illegal: unelhlcal or

"We deny those allegations-bul staffers to underieportlhe plant's again'~t ProulY or his superiors. The decepllye beh:lYlor ~llhe ~ork.
you C:ln only fight so much." said violalions. . investigator sllidthe stille has sent a pl:lce l~lln to be punished,
ProulY's auorney, John Grauan, But EID did nOlhing to even clear message, noting Ihat, "As of Trgov~lch wrote. :'We should also
refening 10 his cliem's agreement to inyestigllte Ihe allegalion~ until now. the only people in tlte Deer make 11 clear thaI If an operalor
leave the profession. Grattan afler stale investiglltor Boris Creek case who have been f1unished b~comes aware of any illegal or
ucscribed his clicnt', situlltion llS Trgllvcich cllmc nil Ihe scene, in are rhc IWO 0flemllJr~ whu coofICmt- dishonest conduct al lhe lre:llment
"Iuw mun un lltal tOlem pole. He laiC 11)1,14. In April 191,15. tile dis- eLl wilh lhe stale anu fcuerul investi- plant he [shelshould keep his
WJ~ akin to the cJplain on a leaky, tricl ~uspc:nued Prouty for three galurs." m?uth shu I because doing the right
ill·prepared and ill-st:lffed vessel." dnys. The chief nper:llUr went on .11lose 11010 operators received a thing may not be wOrlh it" .

Court record~ in'a California medic:llleavc, from which he ha~ leHcr nf reprimand. Prouty's reconJ, -NICK BUDNICK
Sponsfishing Protection Alliance nOI relurned. however. remains clean. His superi-
lawsuit :lg:linSI El D'Suggest that as Trgovcich last month wrote a ors haye faced no repercussions.
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E/ Tu. Pete?
Bill CraDc. me stlte's lOP water-quali
ty entorcer tor Sacramenta and sur
rounding counnes. IS accustomeo 10
!rMros Slamming nlm tor lax enforce
menr ot water QUality laws,

But Gov. Pete Wilson?
Accarolng to last rnday'S Bee,

Wilson's Scc:e13r'1 at :ne i:nVlfonment
James Stracll aSKed :ne governing
~oartl at :ne CentrallJaile'/ r1eglonal

; 'Nater QualitY CJntrol 30ard':0 tire
i CrOOKS. ;IS exeCtHl'/e orlicer. ,tor mis
i ~analinQ 'Nater ~oilullon comOlalnlS

Jnd covering 'JO dllegea :lecepuve
I 'eoanlng tly a ,yas:ewater !reatment
; Jlant ar Deer CreeK in EI Coraco
~ ~JunlY. ~Io aec:Slon nad :leen
; Jnnounceo Jt :lre~s :Ime.
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Strock made the request to the chair
man of the nine·member Cenu-al Vallev
board, Karl Longley, an engineering pr;.
fessor in fresno. Longley could not be
reached for comment Thursday. and other
board members said they had not yet been
told Crooks'job would be on the line.

Strock's request follows an internal in·
vestigation the secretary launched early
this year in response to numerous com·
plaints from Latrobe residents along Deer
Creek downstream oi the treatment plant.
the state source said.

The source said the investigators. memo
bers of the enforcement unit of the Santa
Ana Regional Water Quality Control
Board in Orange County. confirmed

wastewater plant and other enforcement.
related issues, said the source, who reo
quested anonymity.

"We have an hour in closed session to
discuss a personnel matter with me."
Crooks.said Thursday. The board meets in
open session for its regular monthly meet.
ing at 9 a.m.

Another knowledgeable state source
sllid the request for Crook's termination
comes from the state Secretary of Environ
mental Protection. James M. Strock. who
could not be reached for comment Thurs
day.

Though Strock oversees the state's nine
regional water quality control boards. only
the quasi· independent boards of directors
appointed by the governor can hire or lire
their executive officer at will.

•u. ~

Water-qualityrcop to be firedr
State impatient \-vith
pace of enforcement
By Chris Bowman
D'~ Starr Writer

Gov. Pete \Vilson's appointed c1ean·wa·
ter enforcers for the Central Valley are
scheduled todllY to consider firing their
chief pollution cop for failing to police and
punish a chronic sewage treatment viola
tor in the foothills of EI Dorado County, an
administration source said.

In a closed meeting this morning, the
Central Valiey Regional Water Quality
Control Board plans to review the perfor.
mance of its executive officer. William H.
Crooks. in the case of the Deer Creek

-Fire: Deer Creek pollution led to la"wsuit

,.
'I

Continued from page B1
through public records what has
already been aired in public meet·
ings and reported in The Bee last
fall:

El Dorado Irrigation District,
ooerator of the tinv Deer Creek
piant. has for three 'or more years
disclosed numerous violations of
pollution limits in the required
monthly self·monitoring reports of
emuent discharge into the creek.

In addition. creekside residents
ha ve repeatedly complained to
Crooks and his staff about fish
kills, foul odors and murky water.
Sume say they have been forced to
abandoned their drinking water
wells due to fecal contamination
that they blame on the plant's la.'t
operation.

But until December. Crooks had
not taken any enforcement action

"1'0 the extent that they knew
Jbout selective sampling or any
other proolems at tne plant. they
did not pass any of that informa·
tion along to us," Russo said,

"[f people are falsifying public
documents or engaging in a willful
attempt to deceive the public on
hazards. that would be something
we would have pursued criminal.
Iy"

beyond warning notices to the dis
trict. The district is under a time
table to come into compliance. It
has been fined several times this
year for continuing to violate envi
ronmental standards even as the
25·year·old plant upgrades its
treatment equipment.

"The board has failed in its duty
to properly police and punish vio
lations occurring at the plant."
Strock wrote Longley in April.

Despite recent enforcement ac·
tions, he wrote. "I am still deeply
disturbed that the voices of these
concerned citizens could have
gone unheeded for so many
years." .

CroGks would not comment on
the investigative report, which
neither he nor his board has seen,

"We want to see what people are
accusing us of. and we want to de·
fend ourselvt!s."

In the course of the investiga·
tion, officials also learned the
bonrd stlllT had approved permits
allowing publicly operated sewage
treatment plants to discharge
treated wastewater with pollut·
ilnts in concentrations far above
those permitted by the board's
nwn master plan, the administra
tion source said.

Crooks, a registered engineer,
has served as the board's chief ex
ecutive since 1982.

The administration source said
investigators also found that
Crooks and members of his staff
knew that Deer Creek plant opere
aton; were intentionally doctoring
the self·monitoring reports to
make it appear that the effiuent
was cleaner than it actually was.

"They knew that selective sam·
piing was going on but did not
share that information with the
district attorney," the source said.

The EI Dorado County district
attorney, Steven Russo. filed a
lawsuit against the district last
fall based on several violations of
the state fish and game code. The
state Department of Fish and
Game launched an investigation
because the primary enforcer of
wastewilter dischllrges - the reo
gional buard - failed to take ac·
tion, department omcials said at
the time.
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HlIlluws. "'he ~hro"nl"gy"r r"cls
:lnc.J 1:wi{lnt:lI;~ of <elllen,ent 1:uggesl
nOlhin~ less th:an a '!Eweelhean.
tJe~l.· "

Ob,,""el'5 h~ve been dislurhetj
by !he Jl~ecill re~pense e~h,bilell by
Crooks' ~geney when sewage Ire~l.

ntenl plonlS Ue su.peeled of turning
in f..ullulenl ..peru 10 deceive Ihe
st~le.

(CQnftnIlN IfQm /JfP;rf1lIf c.o-I
Then c~me Tulare LJke. III IQQ

afler four ~e~" oj heel·dngging.
Crook., ond 1m region~1 board
defended ~ dr~in~ge di~lnc(s pl~n

\0 o(ler.\le 6.000 oeres or ogricullu,
~I tJl<chnrge p""d'--lhnugh very
hiGh leve!..; of selenltlln were C:lU\
ins h,nh llereCIS in nine bird
'(lec,,,. Af1er ~ppe~l, fn.." nppn
nents inclUding Ihe U.S. Fish And
Wildlife Se.... ice, the 'laIc board
ovenumed Ihe deci"oll.

Th" w~s J" enel re"lay of
Cronk." ,nvolvemenl with
Keslel'5on Reservo" ~Imosl ~

decode e:1llier: ,~me problem. Sllme
pIJye". SJme oUlcome.

"The une Ihing Ih~1 concernS mc
i. lhe e...enl III wh,ch ICrooksl
didn'lleJrn froon Ihol." ,o,d Ja.eph
Sknrup•. J Fi,h '" Wildlife Sef'OiCc
ntu\ugt\\ wnn wu,i.eu un Tul:ue.
"Ten yeo.. IJler. he Jid 'I ~g~in."

'nw; yc)r. when IllS ~a3H pro·
po~cLJ rl:SlfIClIunc; for the Port of

S~cromenlo. J chromc polluter.
Crouks pUblicly womed Ihat sellin
SIJnll~".Is for the pon would ~lIow

cilizcns \U lOue for "\m:.II. :dmost
II1coMequenll~I" Ylol~lIons. He

blockell ,he mOve. 'hough one eng"
neer ~.1H.! \t WJ,S th.e \NOr'St W3IC(

qUJli,y problem he'd 'een ,n.
uecoue.

AI Deer Creek. JIler Ihe EI
l)orJJIl CIIUIlIV ui .. lrlCI Jllumey hac
Jlrc:u.Jv (lieu J 'laW\UII :,,::un~1 Ihe
W:lli;IC:~:'.IICr IreJllllCnl pl;n!. Cronk.s
.nJ hI< buo,ulullIrcll .1\10 Ihe tray
10 ,1.1' the rl.nt ur"'r~lur, 'he EI
Do"uo ImC.llon DO<'flel IEIDI.
Wllh. SIUU-.UUO fmc The penally
.lIowed ., coul1'y Jullge to Ihro,", rh·
UA's 'ioull OUI of ~nun. OUI when
EID '':lIed lhe (Inc :0 get .10 en,,"'r~:

~
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=:£':'. _ .,. . :a:sr___...=::-:-:----=" :--:-:;... -- ..
t::':Iel: on .'I \N'iison acimir:IS:rtlUon;iosc liJ I::::'
dir::.::zve :o,(ocus on 01 backlog 1Jr" .....51::= ;001:: :t:::r :::nllOvc:osies
unlssuc:a !'J'=m'.Jts. aJong WI:" UOIO' 1!11I1 :::vc :':'!:I.";;:: ~IS ~:I!'::~. C:ooks
t:lld.:d iiip-ups .:IIld OUQg:: ;:.t.i. ..::::inec :0 ::':i;::il i?:::::i::;--aut

Ralllc~ Ill:ln IC:lve unc:~ J :iouc ;;uC: :.,:It ::c' i :'.lik"':: ~IS board's
or" .:iisgl":lC::. 'lle :S-YC:l: oo:u::. eir:::I":: "3: 19;~:S51Ye--.Jut1':3-

cml)iov= ~llS reoueSlet! .'I "uoi\,; iontloic."
i'u:.:inni: n::t[Mo';~y. :-io': :.:l.:o ."I:I!"De Ie. 3::: ::::::::5.'ll1d s~te
J.ctemc( [0 c:::ar hiS r:::Ut=1110l"i. 7':~::~ Jnc: :~:::"'3i :~:;.:'\ .::) :':1"': ~e=:mc
ius oOud.. .'lPpolnu:d ;!" tll: ~O'·:~· ::lC~:~l:t~:)' ,.';'-,:J:' C:ooi(,; Jlld rllS
ncr. ·..,ill IIOIC Oe:llnd closeO -;oors ooarc Jur.:l; :.~: .~: (ew ~:~.

IJn Ilfne:hc:r 10 lire C:OOKS [n 199 ~. C:~~" :r3\' Jltlse over
Mony of his ::npio~e:s nave :':I,' ?e::n Mir.: ::: c.:.:'::r:.:i C:luncy.

lied :,cnlnd [he CntlrlSm:lllC i:::.:c~. \II;,:r:: J ;c~:s af :il"::lhceivc::i d:lms
i:lylng til:ll uniiic.e ather ~e,;!ona: ooe:-::led Jy L~: E;;; 3:- ~Iunlc:l'ol

bollld :hlc:l~. J: le:lSt C'-OOl:, J;low; L:'wiiry OlSdcrr.;,: f:,~ :IICr:J11' '
iom: :l'Iion:emcnt. "Hc' S .'I ~~::It lumDrn~ OUI ~:' :.~: ,\Io:":iumnc '
guy." SU!X=r'Vlsor Corcon ~o~:;~ ;oil.! 'Ri,'~~:o C'iC:;:: .~::':. :lows of
J r-:onr:ct. uKc:o nlm on." t::t;,:ti ~1l'::;':11.: ~1~: ~:-:'::'1J~::.

~I ::nd:l~ ~. ;nm-IJc:u C:(\O;;, Do.:umc~:s ;~I.l"'~~ '::00.:.5 woricc:d
'nunaln~ ...ound::! :;,~ rile :::;;Jl: ,.: oel"ltnu ::1:Jl:~ m ;;lIeid SElMt;O
?uillicllY. gr:lJllcu thc :iN&? .:n :rom .'lnc:':'!::;i:) i!~:Jn:: wJI:r'lLI.:IJ-
ImpmmpnJ intervIew 1C\I ~~nd::cs

••..... 11 r ~ow IS :ne CI5mlHai " . "Your JilI~~~:::! 'I :0 ulk our
DllSCd on wn:lt :IO!'J'=:lrcQ '11 :roc JIlOmeYI :~IU ':lll~~ ~ulnln&:

S:u::-::mcnto Bc::." n: ~Ili. :.\:lI~ln· C:ooi;s JI "'~: 'Ill:':! Inllr'Jc::cI hIS

i::r":' In ~ :n:~ll .. Jr JL th: most ilv
:01; S9,\IL'~;I ,e~1l :0 IlD :.\:u:tly
·M~.U :nc:y ~--: J.J1::~ ~"'w."

i:~: ::;::llr.a; :'\)J,":: :J."oreo
S3,\I:"0 )U; "'J5 ."·~~~~ed ~l' !.'le
;::llC ""Jl:: ;l.:';"~~"'; C.lRlrol
SlJ.:.tc.: :n :.'1: !,J"~ :1"' 0'· e:""nCJmH~~
,"::::'HI::'; :\'t.:: .... ~r:'r:~ '; :10 re;rnn.lJ (IU;1f:': ;.i :..~:

:~l: ,Ir" C.1idl)l':'l::1 :r.:ll ~ouil: :':~:

Ing th:u he: h:u1 nor :-,ct ::'J~:'l ,,:::1 ~'e

;:I::r:::5 Jll:unst him.
"Yuu ;omc 10 :nJI nC;u"ln~ '-0-

I Sand :'ou "",II ,e: In :::lor::::"C:ll
re~urd :.'lJt IS sccond :0 non:." nc
'i~Hj. "r"e: ISSUC~ ;~5 ;r:n~~: ~ :~:

:J.S: ~: ~r:ars.. r'or uvct i: :,:~.;:I";I"

'"~ "",\o'CJ, 6\,

::r l.a·..·d· ,0t.:.~ ~
.:~..-_-

Oeer CI'I!Iltl(, last week: S'tIII foaming
attllr all tnllSIl yens (.Dovel:
Cenlral ValillY Re\lianal Water
Control Baan:l e.lllCllDVe at1lcer Bill ,
Crooies has been ac=ae<I at ignor
ing :nll mess.

Crooks On Trial
Is Sac,~amenro 's rop water cop
c ,'illr:::'ll-or a victim.'

AS :lIe u::c' \ tOl' '''':ltcr-qu:llity
:~for:er ::r S.1c:-::mcllto ll/IC .t.Doue :
~;,ur: of :::: ~:':'t:. 3 ii! '::'OO.~ ha.s
:'OU:::"I: or. ;o~c or CJiifomiOl's most
;1~;Hic:n! Jr.ci ,;or.::'O"e:si~ Ilfo[er
q:';:l::y =,:::;::s ;':t:nni :hc 1l1.Sr ~~

y::I1.
3uI :10\10' :.': C:::.":ll V:uley

.~c;lonai Waler Quaiiry Ci2ncrol
30:1'li c:tc:uuye iJniccr m:lY have
::leI Mis W:lle~Oo-al JIIlncong:N-.
ousl v llnv :'''OUL itr::lm in ltlr.1i El
Do';;do CiJuncv. C:ook.! seems like
Iv fO tic :rm ~e.te \II~l:. This might
,~e:':'1 :I rourzn: ;~:llI~e of pe:sonne!.
'Ul i: :-::ises iSSUes ;nOI Stlil:e :0 tile
h::I!'! of C:iifol':'li:l' \ t~SI:m of W:leer
cu:IiIY orol::::on.

CJIiiornl: :,~vlrc:m::lt:LJ
.:l:'l)ICl::ton ",gene:, io:::-..::ry James
SllOei: wanls C:'Oola ~one bc:::w.se
Jll Intem:li :nvestl!::llIon :xp:l.luied
UDOn c:uiicr mecia r:ooru-linding
t~:lL. :mon~ o:ncr :""ngs. hc :lnd
i~{: me:nbe~ :,no"l\ngi~ :U:::;:llC::!
dOClorec ~e:f·monllonnJ I'e!'OI'tS
t:'::ll ";i~l:\lIsCU oollulion ;lowing
::'l)m J ;cw:;e' ::eatmelll l'l:lIu :11
Dccr C::::i:. 71'Ie S.lc:-::me.'IO Elce
rcooned Inc lindln!:s In l:lIe
Oc:obcr.

r.,e dC-'::Ollve r:;lOnlnl: con
,;caio:ti .'I <enous ?tOOlem mllli:c:d by
~Dlils or :':IW ~:1o\I0;: :ncl'hlonne·
I~C:UC;C: :isn kills. C:::ulde resi·
dents. Illerr (1I.i$ Jne: pelS were
:.\OO~CC to \IIJler !:It:~ founcJ to be
Un:il :'or :,um~n-Jnd \Yridliie.......:on·
:J';:. R.:mtel'm :lIJme llle ~I:lnt',

::r:::~.. ::T"'. .. ':-:: :':::11 ..:ont:lITU~UOn

:0:1:', :'\J'hC~ ::::or wells. Crooks.
:T1e:m ... ,,,i:. bl;lmeC :ne De:::' Cr:::k

c::'" If fn""
p e ./ ~ ,,;U~· ,:' .? '

'" Deer C":ltk. J:l relXlrleU by
Ihe S,'1.l<R .I :,e~r a~n. a 1'1.1111 oper.
a'''' "r~_eJy ;,rnke mn~, '0 'ell .I

'c~"'l1al ooJrd ",Jna~o:r o( rOUllne
!lec~ll"O: reportlnu Ihere-.>nly 10

~e ,~n.lreu. In JUly 1C)l/~. Ih~ :IIY
:l{ :\uourn cnnSClC!:nIIUUll.'y lircu.1
,·.lnlmClor ,ulpeclcu ." 1.'I .. iYln~
:lIc ':111 ..e·Moge ,tJni ~ :~'Cr resulLs.
rl1c";lcr :ent !nt:' ~¥u1en~= JIUII~.

nil, 'he re~,unai ill/uru 'uuk no
lellon

l",pmller 'Jm!lllll~ rel"Jln, J

~rtloiel" .II Ine Deer Creek sewage
plnm. To hGIl .1 'oGle u( coliio""
\·mlllll"n,. re;,onJI hOAru .Iai(
'eec",I" 'ul:lle'leu EIO IJke ':1111
piC' ,'unher up~lre:\In w/lere re,uJU
'''QuIU be: bellltr. This -'"hucU Ine
board', own mJnu.:I1. wn"::1 reqUlr"e'
'IImples OC I~~en ailer :.ie:hionIlG
lion. 8uI Crno~s Jrgueu In
Seolemoer I/lGI ,ampll:s CGn be
~ken nnvwhere in lhe plant.

"'I' C;uulcS reall" ,'Jill 111:11. r r;ncJ
InJt jusl,increuibie. nUlhlll~ ,hon of
mlnLl-bllg::~in§:''.I,d one U.S. SiS....
emp,oyee. ·.,no 'DOke on I;ondillon
a'' .Innnymily ... !t' mJkeS Ihe whule
;Jmplin~ proce,s a ~ompJele cha
rJUe.... II , ,.;'alIMe quail,y 'J"

:r'nuenl " wilen II nilS Ine ....aler
that', releyant."

Sle-e Bllg~S. until recently J
Depanmenl 01 Fi,.n .!t Game b,oio
~I.'l. lJld IhDI C:llOK~' Jgency nl\li
not consl~lenlly ~nr'oro:ed ,amn,ing
gUlllelines. '"There', .I b'll r-rnllh:m
ill Ihal JreJ." he 'DlcJ. anu aUdcd.
..·.IIe {DFO :n1"io~ee~ I alway, gOI

10 (eelinglnal ;,e was 1Il0re ;!to-tlis
'::l8rger Inan prn..,nYlfonmenl. II
~idn'; seem nlln, 10 us."

Desalle all the ~rtllC:lsm~. U.S.
~P.o\ SLa'" :onducletl an en(on:c.
=nt I;"mpanson tnJI /"eveaietl rhal
CrOOKS c"ulcJ very ''''ell be l:Ieller
'han 'ome ,,( '11.\ :.'un(em~n5 al
ntnr:r re~10nai bOlUns "\ thlnic lr' 5
110 'ccrcl IhGI 111 "rlhe rell,onal
Doards Jre lu In ~n;orc:inenl'" UIIJ

the U.S. EPA ;oun:::
SkOtUOD I10led IhGI Croults ;,U

re::nlly been more ·.."llingIO :eIlU
IDle !OX'C Jllncllllural 'Ira,nJge anti
'Jelended him H IU" 1 COil 'n J 'Y5'
lem w;'cre =nYftnnmel1lDI allcnc,e:s
,1fe heauccJ :,,, pnlilll;al apPo'n1ees.

"1'le '"ere (acl Inal th"aru mam
!"tenj .1rc ;"d\iIlC:'I1 JD"fUnfl:e~ me3ns
:ncy h:),,~ '0 :tunlc Jnnlll :20IillC''t
li"l JncJ lClence .ecund .. · laid fhe
(euerDI ~lIllng"l. "JIIU IhDc' ; whal
dc-arny\;' rhe ''''''''ie ::.cfem .,

-,Vir;;.; 9UONICX

Nevada CountY:
Lake Wildwood
Sewage Treatment
Plant was recently
sued and lost.

cont.



.~.ll.=~:l dramatic. bi:urr: Dublic
he:uing MoncUy evening.' appointees

I of Gov. Pete Wilson VOted to fin::
,I

Bill Crooles, the region' i top ,t:lte
1II:1r.:r qu:l1iry :nion:er. 3 ut ..... haL the
Wiison adminislr.1tion billed as a
cr..1l1g= [Q improve the Slate's envi
ronmental procection has. tronic:Uly,
put Wilson' i green cn::denuals on
:11:11. lIIith the promise of :l SC.1te
Sen:lr.: investig:luon.

How biZ:lm: was Crooles' tc:mU
nauon? The 1~ye:ll' C::nrral V:illc:y
R.egional Water Quality Concrol
Board executi ve officer ..... as rln:d
\IIienout ever se::ing the ccxt oi the
allegations agajnse him. The politi
c:l1 appointees who fin::d him report
edly had not seen the :illeg:luons.
etCner,

Of those appoince--s. three were
iwom in eootlier thaL same day :lIld
haa no experience with Creolc.s
our voted to fire him :lIlyway. The
br:lnd-new Jppointees filled one
vJC:lncy on the board :lIld repl:ICed
~wo Crooks supporters who wen::
removed Just Jog hours before in a
move dubbed -me SiUUI"d.1y Night
,'v1JSsacre. "

"[ JSked you at a closed session
(H\ 11l~ :5t'n <)i October wn:u \ h:ui
.:one ,.vrong," C.-ooks .old :,is board
11":..:::-oel".> dur.ng his del·ense.

,'.y<lu' ve prOVided me ""1C1l no
;lnSWe:.

I received a call as Water Sanity!
volunteer water-monitoring group
of Nevada County, The description
was that there was sewage and
toilet paper heading down (4' deep)
Deer Creek in Nevada County from
the Lake Wildwood Sewage Treatment
Plant, It had been flowing this
way for a couple of days down into
the lower Yuba River, The lawsuit
was very similar to the one in
Eldorado County,

lighc.- He noted ch31 citizens'~,
pl:unts .1bour C..oolc.s had been
slr.:Jtmng in for rwo Ye"'..rs. but the
furor about OE-lHA shredding sci
ellClt:c Coc:zmentS "hJS only been :lIl
issue for .....n:1[-;I.1: we:u:-

Sparks o1.Iso c~:umed Croob was
CJl'g=!~ ;'::::;.5e. unlike his counte:·
par.s :t om:: .-:;:lonJI boards. he
:l110",~ hIS ::n,Dloye:s 10 publish
oape:~ d:::uiins ;c:enriric findings
;'o~tlie [0 :lQ''''er':'u1 rncc~ts such JS
agr1ouslr.ess.

,,[ don': ~~ow 'Nhrn ene hed:
they'te r,ajking JOouc. ,. responded
P:llisie:, -;'0/0 one nJS been clcnJed
me opportlJniry :0 publish papen.'·

The .l,1oncia~ he:uing took:1
biZ:ll'T':: tum in C:ooks' closing
St3Ie:nents. He begged the board
memile~ :0 oosmone the VOte on
his firing ;md in~rc:ede an his
beilJ.lf 'Mich the Wilson Jdmiaistn
tion_ He re"c::lcd th:l( a fedc::ll
E:'lYironmentJi ~ccction Ageacy
offic::I.1 had OITcred to pay his salary
if he lIIe:,: to :nasfe: to the Wuer
Resoun:::: CiJntrol Board and focas
on 11I:11.=: quJiiey ?robie:ns cu.scd
by agric:zicurJ.! cir:1in3gc: and aban·
doned mi::cs.

IV,:: :eiiOerJting :n a closed ses
sion. :i:e JO~ ',occa publicly 6 to J
to ii.re :urn.

Eve:!~! DorJdo', Anayu 111:15

distu."':led ~y :::: reve::ltions :I( cbe
he.:nng. ":l ~c:': a bOlO wee in my
mouth i:lS1 :ultilc.- be sJ.id on
TucsCJv. JU[ ~dded th:lt he has
:':cove~~ his iJocmism. "r crull'
believe ~,at ~tS is ~e best ching
Wilson's :ve: done. ". r have co
mini.: :h::e ~ir.gs Jl'C going to get
be:te:...

-NICK BUONICX

cont. from page 3

.. - - •• _ .. --., ....__ .J - • f r
gr.ll1d jury now conducring :1 crimi- { . _ .
n:l1 investig:llion of Ihe deb:lc:le :I( from the Issue. he s:1ld. '(0 S:1Y
Deer Creek. th:1t r h:ld some venc!ert.:l agaInst
..' I Crooks is c:':l.zv"·However, the gener.ll charges I . . .

agJinst Crooks. mostly centenng an: Gordon s:lId Se:n:1te ~1:lJonry
.:;1 the :roul srre:un In E! DOr.ldo Ile:lde~ ~ Ii! Lockyer IS upse: about

County, were conveyed to him in ICrooles tC:~In:lClon,:lnd predicted a
nc:wsp:lper reoorts. including the stOlte Sen:1te Investll;:l!IOn would
SN&R, Cunride:H1:1J C..lifomi:l look Into the maltc:: .1Jong With
EnvlmnmenCJI ?:or.:::ion Agency ! other c.~ntroversles Involving
in\'estl!:~nons or" the non-enfon::. I SlI'Ock :> agency-not:1oly, .-c::::u
ment or" '''':re: ::UJJitv scancUrds at ,reve!:ltlo~s ';onc:::-nlng :In inte:-nal
Deer C:=:~ ~c~l"tediv found evi. Office or Er!vlronmenl:ll He::lth
denc: tnal C:ooics i<>~ored fr:l du- H:lZ:1rd Assessment dire::ive til:l(

" u II d - ... d . ,-lent re::ortS from ehe w:lStewace1' <:J e ror UIC escruc:tton oe SClenUI'
[J"l::1tm~nt pl.1l1[ there. ic ~ocumcnts thal do not a.grc:: lIIien

Reside:us oomclained of ruined Wilson adml~lstr:l~lon pouc:.es.
wells. rJW se'.Y:1g~ spills, chlorine. \ -me re:ll Issue IS With. ~Ilson
induc:d iish kills ;md arTOgance :lnd l:lnd S.rraclc :lnd theIr ~nwI.I~Jngne:s
misreprcsenCJcons on the part of the to enforce :he_laws Of ~.1JIfOrTU:I. ,
re<>ionlll board. , Said Gordon. :lIld th:lt , wnat we re

"-You !:now. all we wane is hon- :going to look at:'
escy," cestiJicd El Dorado's Chris A s~ce Watc:: Resources Control
Anay:l. one of Croob: most voc:u : Board employe::. l:unes R. Bennea.
critics. -au: '.lie Qtl't even <>er th:u.," : was appointed Tuesd:1y co serve as ..

But otile~ suggested rha7 Creoles cempor:llj'.st:u1d-in for C~b: ,
was removed for re:lSons other chan Gordon s:ud rhe true :cst oe WIlson s
the Dee: c."1:ei: inc::denc. intentions will come with the hiring

"Somerlun<> smells rotten in :1.11 of a permanent repi:lc:menc.
this, - 5:1id H~ Abr.lh:un. one of "[f :his is r=lly about De::
the regionlll board accointees \IIho Creek. thc:y rhey'!! :lppoint m envi·
''''as remoVe:J Saturd:l·v. ":lIld it's nor ronmentJ.1ise-and tJ'le C~:lnc:s of
comin!! from Dee: C,~ek." rhat are slim :lIld none:' he s:tid. -[

NO;·...·Jii A.lm Gordon bUYing it. :hink. [ScrocJc', ostc:nsible mouvcs]
.• [ don't :illnk the" aive a~ :re going to be :.tposed JS a SIUm.-
about Deer C:~eic: ~nJc1y ..' said the .Gordon asse~ed :h:u ii all
,enior consulC:lnt lllitil the Sen:1cc W:lson -=nvlronme:1l.:1 Jpporncces
Offic: of Rese:tr.:,'!. afte: mending \IIe:c he!~ to st.'lnd:u'd.s Similar lO
MoncUY's he:lnng, :hat :lppl1e::1 to C:ooks. :l1most all

EnvironmeocJ.iistS· distrust of tile .....ould lose meir jobs. "Wilson
Wilson admimstr:lClon exhibited would h:lve to rire himself. for :hat
itself in ;pee:,'!es supporting mOl Iter, ,; "
C:ooles-for inst:lnce, one made bv Aske.. whether aC!lons Jgalnsr
cOnSUlC:ln1 iom Soarles, ;l Dart-tim~ oth:: ~:lCi-<:n\'iroi1;nent.!Jappoinre:s
public incc:cst c:tlsader. SparJcs .....ere in StrOCk' s pi:lns. spoiccsm:cn
claimed that Crooks' re:l1 mist:Lice ?e!I1S1er Said such actions would be
was in proposing a S3 million tine caken JS "oircumsunces come toon Kern Oil. J well-<:onnected firm _

in the B:lJcersrield are:l wirh a long
history of violations,

Jack ?:lIldol. until recently
Srrock', second-in-command.
derived some income from Kcm
Oil. :lIld the comp:llly hired the law
firm of ;mother former CJ.VEPA
undersecreiary, Ken Wiseman. to
derend itself.

"We're convinced th:lt this cJSe
stems to a large eXlent on the anger
ot a former high C;lVEP.4. oilicial,
J:lck P;mdol:' said SDarb.

Penisier defended rhe removal of
Crooks JS we!l-Iocenuoned and said
C:l1Jc ot ulccnor mouves WJS "just
ludicrous,"

Cont.:l.Cted by the SN&R. Pandol
coniirmcd ch;u Ius f:lmily m:lllages ~

VIneyard for K:m Oil. .ll1d that rwo
re?reSenUClves of inc rirm haa
JSked him to Inten::ue on theIr
behalf. Buc. ·'1 JUSt slayed away

In Defense
Of Crooks

c. l) ,., I + -€ '-0 ,...
p~, ~

The I~ck or" evidence :lg:1inst
Croolc.s c~used soe:lJcers to liken rhe
he:uing [0 J "Sl:ir Ch:lmber" pro
ceeding :lIld the Spanish
InQuisition.

'But D:lIl Pellisie~, spokesman for
C:lllE?A Sc:cr'et:u;t Jim Scrock. tt:lS
,aid .he repoets conceming Cr'OOlc.s
C:lnnOI be m~de publicbec~use rhey
h~ve been subpoen~d by J feder:ll
gr:lnd jury now conducting ~ criml
n~l invcstig:llion of [he: deb~cle at
De:~ C.-=k.

Water cop~' cantroversiai
firing may spark St1nate
investigation.

I
I
I
!
'~.

Will Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Groul
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18 June 1996

State of California
enwOnmenl~Prolection Agency
c:.aJilomi.l Regional W~ler Qu~filY

Canuol Boud
Cenlr~ VaOey Region

WATER QUALITY GOALS FOR METALS AND HYDROCARBONS

It was a plea.siJre to speak: with you today a~out t,be WillDoleman cqmplaint and other issues.
. One of the benefits of this job is that it affords ~e tbe opportUnity to meet mtelligent, interesting,

committed people. I'm convinced that you could comfortably wear eacb oftbose three hats.

I've enclosed pertinent sections of our Water Quality Goals which address metals and similar
information for hydrocarbons. ' . .

.If.you have an~ ~uestioos about this imormation or abouttb.e issues we discussed, please call me

Area Engineer

Enclosures

. "

w·p, The following maximum contaminant levels are in parts per billion (p.p.b.). To change them
to parts per million (p.p.m.) or milligrams per liter (mg/L)-which in this case is the same
as p.p.m....:..move the decimal point three' places to the left. For example, if lead is 15.0
p.p.b., it becomes.OlS p.p.m. or .015 mg/L.

.r0 convert to millions, move the decimal point three places to the left, as in .1 p. p.b. equals
.0001 p.p.m. '

, I
1\ ,
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A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
P.O. Box 3544

Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 272-6421

March 5, 2001

To whomever is also concerned about our water:

We all make our choices. Many of us have worked for years to buy our homes, and some of us-such as
myself-took this money that I could have used in other ways and did a study on a local watershed. As if I
was instructed by a divine source, I forsaked all personal needs and pursued this task. I have enclosed'the five
year report for this project, and I feel that this fifty-thousand dollars was well spent and that the fmding of
chemicals that simply move toxic substances from one part of the water to another part of the water was a good
way for these funds to be used.

The realization that our chemical technology has exceeded the scope of our laws, which are in place to protect
our health, is startling. Education and knowledge of these chemicals, which are now being used on all our
waterways, is becoming a necessity for any person who does water monitoring. Knowledge of how these
substances work and how they can concentrate and hann both aquatic and human life are essential to know.

On the back of the table of contents is an introduction that will help you to understand the contents of the report
and the best time to watch the video. I have enclosed a report made from each chapter of the five-year report,
as I believe that breaking each chapter of the report into separate issues-such as sewage-treatment downstream,
water-treatment issues, mining issues-will help to create an issue-focus so that a person who lives or uses the
water downstream or is monitoring downstrt~m can learn about the issues that might be pertinent to their
situation. I would also like to point out that if a plant operator states that they are not using any chemicals
upon discharge, either that person may not really know or they may be telling an untruth.

To know what to look for downstream and research from bio-assays, etc., will usually tell the real story.
Chapters Nine and Ten are keys to pulling the report together and supplies a realization about what you are
seeing in the video or reading about at each of the sites in the report. Chapters Nine and Ten came last and
gave a name to the two chemicals we see in the video and read about in the report. "Special Sauce" is the
alkaline foaming substance and then the orange-black or yellow-acidic semi-solid gelatinous substance is what
they refer to as "acid mine-waste chemical. II

Will Doleman
A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
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Introduction

This story is about the discovery of a serious environmental problem that causes disease and
death. It has been created both for the professional aquatic scientist as well as for the lay
person, as is the person who wrote it-Will Doleman. Although you may fInd the narratives
to be slightly technical, there are M.e.L.s (Maximum Contaminant Levels) for drinking
water and irrigation use, which will help you understand the toxicity levels in the back of
each of the site narratives. If you glance at these fIrst, then as you read you may have a
clearer understanding of the level of toxicity present. Except areas of concentration, the
body of water appears to be fme in most of the locations according to acceptable standards.
Even as a lay person you need to understand the difference between p.p.m. (pans per
million-the same as mg/L. as well as p.p.b. or parts per billion) if you are going to discuss
these levels with a water regulator, since most of the regulator's M.C.L. '5 are in p.p.b.

The summary of each of the eight sites discusses each site, the levels I've found, 'and the
implications to public health. This is the part that a lay person can easily understand. To an
expert it may justifiably be accepted as one group of peoples' opinions drawn from the
narrative data. Such a person may want to read the narrative for each site, then the
Appendix, then the ninth chapter (re: chemicals that appear to float, evaporate to the air, or
temporarily coagulate-i.e., gelatinize-bacterial and heavy-metal substances out of the water
body), and then read the summary of each site to see if the conclusion you have drawn
concurs with the opinion of A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group's opinion.

A lay person may fmd it easier to read the summaries, then proceed to the Appendix,
reading the "W.D." notes and the letters (with Will Doleman's signature at the bottom), and
quickly skim the rest, returning last to read chapter nine (re: the chemicals that appear to be
the ones being used).

This whole document is generally about the surface and semi-solid sediment portion of
waterways and lakes and not about the body of the water mid-stream, which has been
documented by the regulators and appears to be in much better condition, the notes of which
are not enclosed. The exception to the foregoing is the KBrO) potassium bromate, which is
about the body of the water. If you received a video, it is suggested that you read $s first ,.'
and save the video for dessert.

This project was done in just one small pan of the watershed (except KBr{):J and does not
necessarily reflect the condition of all watersheds. But other water areas have been analyzed
as in the Wolf Creek site that appear to reflect the same general conditions regarding the
foaming substance.



A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group
Five Year Report 1995-2000

Introduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 page r-
Table of Contents ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 pages \._-

Chapter 1 (M.D.)
Mid-ditch Site Sampler's Data Sheet 1-6
Mid-ditch Summary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1-4

Chapter 2 (O.R.-P.D.P.)
The Old Yuba Reservoir and its Drain's Pre-ditch
Puddle (p.D.P.)-Water Sampler's Narrative " 1-2
The Old Yuba Reservoir and its Drain's
Pre-ditch Puddle Site Summary 1-4

Chapter 3 (G.S.R.)
The Green Stream Ravine and Area Down-Gradient
from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant-Sample
Collector's Narrative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1-4
The Green Stream Ravine and Area Down-Gradient
from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment Plant-Sample •
Collector's Narrative Summary 1-2

Chapter 4 (H.E.F.L.G.)
The Headwaters of the East Fork of Little
Greenhorn Creek-Sample Collector's Narrative 1-2
Highlights of the Analytical Survey
of the Headwaters of the East Fork of
Little Greenhorn Creek 1995-2000 and Beyond 1-2

Chapter 5 (D.S.)
The D.S. Ditch Sample Collector's Narrative

C\!Analytical Data 1-2
D.S. Ditch (Loma Rica Dr.) Sampler's Analytical Summary 1-2

Chapter 6 (KBrOJ
KBr03 Potassium Bromate Sample Collector's Narrative " 1-4
KBr03 Potassium Bromate Summary 1-4

Chapter 7 (L.L.) .
Lost Lake: The Residential End of the Lava Cap Mine
Federal Superfund Sites-Sampler's Narrative ~.......................... 1-4
Lost Lake Downstream from the Lava Cap Mine
Superfund Site-Sampler's Narrative Summary 1-2

Chapter 8 (W.C.)
Wolf Creek Site Downstream from the Grass Valley Urban
Sprawl Area Sewage Treatment Plant (Raw Data with Notes) 1-9
Wolf Creek: To Summarize " 1-2

.Chapter 9 (Chern.)
. Chemicals that Manipulate Our Water 1-15

Chapter 10 (Bacter.)
Bacterial Mania 1-24

Appendix (Ap.)
Letters, Analytical Data', and. Other Important Backup
Documents to Substantiate the Summary Materials 1-60 (approx.)

Maps of Area
Bromate Quantity Location Map in Mg/L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 1 page
Site Location Map " 1 page
Discard Location Map . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 1 page (~)

N.I.D. Facility Location Maps 2 sided ____

Other materials available: two-hour video; analysis book; site-log book; calls and letters to
regulators book; chain-of-custody and laboratory narrative upon request; computer analytical
database forthcoming; graphs; Wolf Creek video; chemical-manipulation video; condensed
informative video.
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A Call for Water Sanity! Monitoring Group's

Analytical-Site Narrative
Five-Year Report 1995-2000/Subject Description

CHAPTER ONE and Al
Mid-Ditch; 3000' elevation j \0 ,i>l>

This site, which is a slow spot in a waterway or a natural settling pond, also lies
downstream from leaking landfills and two water-treatment plants.

It is documented over a five to six year period and reveals that concentrations of
health-harmful substances are killing people, fish, and frogs that use the waterway. The site
narrative summary and video show a hands-on approach to documenting random
concentrations of these substances. It also shows how chemicals that float, congeal, and
evaporate toxic metals are poisoning the water and air that people are breathing and the food
that people are eating.

The Mid-ditch site receives much of its water from the Lorna Rica Water Treatment
Plant's backwash pond and seeps from its 24-year-old discard pile; seeps from a mine-tailing
arsenic-dump landfill by way of the Old Reservoir Pre-Ditch Puddle site and the Greenstream
Ravine site, the bromate-source site, and the Cascade Water Treatment plant located
upstream.

CHAPTER TWO and A2 ~ !f,oc
The Old Yuba Reservoir and Its Pre-Ditch Puddle site; 3,200' elevation

This reservoir receives its waste, bromate, and heavy metals from: (1) Nevada
County property that is qn loan in part to the local water-treatment municipality; (2) the
municipalities' 24-years of discarded-pond scrapings that were dumped into the old reservoir;
(3) a massive landfill of arsenated mine tailings. This site demonstrates how solid-waste
dumped out in the rain or in a wetland area seeps into the water, causing a water-pollution .
problem. The Old Yuba Reservoir Pre-Ditch Puddle is upstream from the Mid-Ditch site
and the Chicago Park agricultural area. Additionally, it discharges into· the public-water
supply that is used in approximately 600 residencies downstream for showers, dishwashing,
hand-washing, and bathing.

CHAPTER THREE
Greenstream Ravine .J;5,iJC

This site demonstrates: (1) how to locate deep-injection wells and trenches; (2) how a
wetland can become totally overloaded with discarded toxins; (3) how to sample silver
gelatinous substances; and (4) how to show the origin of toxins by demonstrating high levels
of constituents that are used in the nearby municipalities or industry. It also shows how
sometimes local government chooses not to do anything that might create any financial
liability, and how they often fence off or hose an area in order to cover up inadequacies.
They may not have any consideration whatsoever for the public's health. Greenstream
Ravine flows down to the Mid-Ditch site.

CHAPTER FOUR
Headwaters of the East Fork of Little Greenhorn Creek .i!.l;."r

This creek flows down to Rollins Reservoir and is joined by Clipper Creek from Lost
Lake. This site demonstrates how municipal water- and sewage-treatment plants use deep-

I



CHAPTER SIX and A6

injection trenches to discard their by-products, and how they intentionally avoid the testing of
discharge water for water-treatment by-products. It also shows how the groundwater table is
completely contaminat~d and how it kills a very old madrone forest and shows what effect
the st.andard methods of alum disposal has on groundwater quality.

CHAPTER FIVE
TheD.S. Ditch 1/SI0~

This ditch demonstrates how inadequacies in the law have allowed private and public
waterways to be used for wastewater-dump channels and how chemical-mining technology is
being used to move toxins from one part of the water to another part of the water body so
that the area normally tested under accepted water-testing protocols is temporarily cleaner
than other untested parts of the waterway. The D.S ...Ditch clearly demonstrates how
engineering with chemicals and waterway design .are separating undesirables to be discarded
to the creek while the better water is to be used by ·the water purveyor to sell. It also shows
how it's really important for the people of California to see that S.B. 649 is repealed. The
D.S. Ditch enters the East fork of Little Greenhorn Creek and flows down to Rollins
Reservoir and then into the Auburn Aqueduct, which is used for agricultural use. Also, it
overflows to Bear River, which has fish advisories about not eating the fish from it.

KBr03--Potassium Bromate .5/10. 0 1>

This chapter is about an issue more than about an individual site, and all the well- and
municipal-metered water samples were .taken according to acceptable water-testing protocols.
It shows why cancer is accruing fourfold in watersheds located below water- and sewage
treatment facilities. Fourfold cancer levels of cancer were shown to be the case in a
statistical study done 'in Toronto Canada by Dr. Mac Lach Lan, professor of statistical
studies at the University of Toronto. It also shows how the waste products of water
treatment processes are not the subject of chlorine residual (i.e., by-product) research, and
how they should be ..

The amazing thing it reveals is how government-regulatory agencies got involved and
how suddenly all the results were now incorrect. A quote from a state employee who wishes
to remain anonymous: "Sometimes it's easier to fix the lab results than it is to fix the '
problem." This carcinogen that was found to be emitting from the water-treatment plant and
its discharged solid waste has wide-area implications. Samples taken from other California
counties show that the problem is accruing in probably many if not all locations where
chlorine is being used or especially where it's made on-site in brine tanks.

. This chapter touches on how this substance is being used in bakery goods, listing
bakery names to avoid, and how KBr03 in permanent-hair curler solution and dyes have
disfigured many people.

CHAPTER SEVEN and A7
Lost Lake J/ 5 ,00

How a government superfund agency used or ignored the use of chemicals to move
the toxics downstream just out of the site boundary so that they could say all is well and not
take any action. Clearly this shows what chemical manipulation does and how it is being
ignored. It centers around the contaminant arsenic and other mining wastes.

We still hope to convince and get the help of the federal E.P .A. or one of the state
agencies to look at what we have found here. It's been four years now of ongoing effort.
So far the only reply has been tongue wagging.

2
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CHAPTER EIGHT and A8
Wolf Creek Site

This shows how chemical manipulation floats undesirable substances onto the water's
surface, and how the municipality saves money by falsely representing its discharge to the
creek. This chapter also addresses protective measures that any volunteer-water monitor
should take to protect his or her health while gathering foam or coliform samples that could
and often contain high levels of raw-sewage concentrations. This site addresses sewage
treatment discharge issues,

CHAPTER NINE
Chemical Mania

,.

This chapter is about chemicals being used in our watersheds. Read and see and hear
for yourself the claims of one manufacturer so you 'can understand that there is lots of money
to be made in the chemical loopholes that allow the poisoning of our waterways. Understand
the protocol issue and what we can do to remedy it. It touches on chemicals that are very
likely being used on our waterways in all the preceding chapters.

CHAPTER TEN
Bacterial Mania

The concentrating surface scum not only contains high levels of heavy metals and
occasionally bromate but, as discovered in this chapter, could be accurately considered be to
a heavy-metal bacterial swarm.. The swarming action of 900,000 M.P.N.llOO mg/L total
coliform in one sample could easily be understood as why there is foam there. Although the .
foam at Mid-Ditch is what's highlighted here, documentation of the Wolf Creek site shows
that it is also accruing there.

Even though I took every precaution, I still got contaminated with the bacteria in the .
foam with a sinus infection. I took many months to figure out what was biting me, followed
by weeks of treatment, as I was still hoping to be rid of the bacteria. I still hope that none
of the pathogens that crowded my eyes, ears, nose, throat, and lungs were carrying any
disease as they often do. Now with high doses of antibiotics, I hope. finally to rid my body
of these invaders. I thought they were water fleas that were crawling on me and biting me."
Now I follow the strictest raw-sewage sampler's protocol.

Videos

The two-hour video: Presently the video encompasses mining and water-treatment
discharge' issues. Three of the videos are about water-treatment plant discharge issues to
waterways and groundwater. Included is a pep-talk preView touching on local mine-tailing-,
issues and the effects of acid rain. Lost Lake, which is a half-hour video out of the four
videos, centers on mine-waste issues and chemical manipulation of these substances.

At this time, all four videos are on one tape, but eventually three different tapes will
be available: (1) water-treatment, wastewater, and sludge issues; {2) chemical and bacterial
manipulation of our waterways; and (3) sewage-treatment discharge and sludge issues. (The
next video will cover Wolf Creek and Gas Canyon Creek downstream from sewage-treatment
facilities, and sewage-treaonem wastewater issues. Another video in progress will be about ...
the chemicals being used to manipulate our waterways. This video will include
bacteriological issues.)

3
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Interrelation of Sites and Issues

The Mid-ditch site (Ch.1) is a receptor site and received effluent from the G.R.
P.D.P. (Ch.2) and the G.S.R. (Ch.3) sites. The original body of Bacterial Mania (Ch.10)
was done on the Mid-ditch site (Ch.1). The chemical company that makes the chemicals
mentioned in Chemical Mania (Ch.9) is located upstream, and it is thought that the water
plant ditch managers, who are very pro-chemical..use, are probably using or holding stock in
this chemical company. So Ch.1 and Ch.lO definitely go together and should be purchased
together. Chapters 2, 3, 6, and 9, as one could guess, are also defmitely interrelated with
Chapter 1.

The Lost Lake site (Ch.7) is located in the next watershed to the east from the above
mentioned sites. The upstream portion is a federal-superfund site and is owned by a
developer (I have no access to the Lava Cap Mine site). The H.E.F.L.G. Crk. (Ch.4)
downstream portion joins Clipper Creek just downstream from Lost Lake as the D.S. Ditch
(Ch.5) is in the H.E.F.L.G. Crk. watershed as well. It is believed that B.M. (Ch.lO) is also
occurring at the D.S. Ditch, which caused the bacteria swarm of 35 mg/L of arsenic just
below the confluence of Little Greenhorn Creek and Clipper Creek of 35 mg/L of arsenic
reported in Lost Lake (Ch.7). Bromate was found at Ch.1, Ch.2, Ch.3, Ch.4, Ch.6, and
Ch.7 sites as well as area-residential wells aild the metered-potable water supply. So when
purchasing Lost Lake one should also purchase Chemical Mania (Ch. 9). You might also
want to consider the interrelationship of Ch.4, Ch.5, Ch.6, and Ch.10. More work on
bacterial substances is now being done, but preliminary results show the D.S. Ditch (Ch.5)
and H.E.F.L.G. Crk. (Ch.4) probably added the bacterial substances causing the bacterial
swarm of 35 mg/L of arsenic downstream from Lost Lake, which was likely manipulated by
Ch.9.

WolfCreek (Ch.8), the sewage-treatment issue, should be purchased with Bacterial
Mania (Ch.10).

The Ch.1 and Ch.6 reports are more due to the volume of the material. The
individual reports are the same as the large report, which contains all of these ten chapters,
except the individual chapters will have at least two 81h" x 11" color photos taken of the
site. The larger report contains maps of the study area and two color photos as well. For
those who wish to take a good look at these issues, it is recommended that they order the
A.C.F.W.S. Monitoring Group's Five Year Data Report, which comes in an attractive photo
cover binder for $30.00, and also order the two-hour video, Greenhorn Watershed, for an .
additional $20.00.

For another $20.00 per year, the price of the group's support membership, a person
will receive yearly updates to the data-report, chapters 1 through 10. Presently, purchases
are not tax. deductible, but this status is soon likely to change.

For a group with limited funds, ifyou purchase one of the $10.00 report chapters, we
will let you exchange one for one until you have read all ten chapters, but you will have to
provide a 9"x12" S.A.S.E. each time and pay all postage. The returned reports will have to
be in like-new condition.

4
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ofPotassium Bromate (KBr03) Results /V'&-I."",pev-
Tr""es ove,v-
-/"Ir,e f"Of ,-'

Sample KBrOI
El,W', - r1, ..:.. /..

.mpJeType Samplo Location Number Lel/ol (pprn) MeL (ppnl) K6rO,IMCL

Surface Water

Old Yuba Reservoir, NC Airpark, GV 207 6.27 .0005 12,538

OS Ditch 219A 4.84 .0005 9,677

OS Pond 219B 2.74 .0005 5,485

Loma Rica Dr., GV 222 1.50 .0005 2,997

Old Reservoir. NC Airpark, GV 226 208.96 .0005 417,920

Loma Rica Dr., GV 220 6.53 .0005 13,060

Rough & Ready Ditch 254 3.79 .0005 . 7,575

Clipper Creek, GV 255 5.22 .0005 10,440

TreateJ Waler

Lake of tl1e Pines 227 3.85 .0005 7,708

Empire Shoes, Sutton Way, GV 233 5.14 .0005 10,277

Sunset SUbdivision, R &R Hwy., GV 244 2.48 .0005 4,967

Alta Sierra Inn 246 4.28 .0005 8.564

Pine St., NC 256 2.78 .0005 5,567

Well Water

Buckman, Glenn Pines Dr., GV 211 4.57 .0005 9,142

Glenn Pines Dr., GV 212 1.57 .0005 3,134

Little Hill Dr., GV 213 4.83 .0005 9,664

Glenn Pines Dr. I GV 216 1.70 .0005 3,396

Doleman, Glenn Pines Dr., GV 225 1.11 .0005 2,220
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Bromate in Samples Relative to California Standard
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Brom/FedDWStd v Elev

Bromate in Samples Relative to Federal Standard
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gJ g8y

Bromate Study Samples (p 1)

B kIan sand Bac round ;pls 1. Mid itch Sites
Sample No. 179 180 206 19716.5 19716.6 22:L2n.1 22467.1 224ri7.2 22467.3

Coil. Dale 1VI I.V/':I~ 1OIJONlJ 11/2l.N"./ 5/51l.J7 5/51lJ7 l/.'iNK I/LUI':JK lIZ01l.J!< lIZ0/9!<

Anal.DalC 11/3/\1\1 lZnfl)':) 6/\:)/\17 6/UHI lrLUlY'r!J l/\lN'r!J l,N/Y'r!J 2/9/98

Alwniniulll

Antimony

Arsenic

Burium

Beryllium

DromU!e <0.001 <0.001 <0.5 <1 11i <J <1 <1

Bromide I~

C3.dium

Calciwn

Chromium .:11

Cobal!

Copper .49

Cyanide

l.Clld 20 .4

M.1lIsnne~l! 4.S

Mercury

Ml)lyh<lc num

Petroleum

Phnijphorous

Potassium

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Sodium

Sulfate 1.7 1.2

SUifaClants

Thallium

Vanadium

7jnc

(all anal ses re rlc(1 ill III ~/I or m' k')
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Chapter 6: Bromate Study Samples (p. 2)

1. Mid Ditch Sites, cuntinued

giggpy(

Sample No. 80305.4 0324.81 708.1 16~ 171 172 1M3 184 216 224

ColI. Uate 1/1.1)( J/lI.Nl:S 7/4f1:)l:S 'Ij{l3/Y,) ')/5f1:)') ')/5/')') 1OI1U/')') JU/llJl'n 1 Ir I/l)Q 12/3/99

Anal. Dale 2F16/':JH JU!1N~ IOII/9Y 1011199 11l3f1JS 1l/3/9Y 12/17/9') 12/17/99

Aluminiwn 290

Antimony !Xl

Arsenic rd

Bariwn 0.033

Beryllium 1.3 260

£lromoue rrl 19.1 n:I 12 9.4 6.1 lid l1.::l

Bn>micJc

Codiwn

Calcium

Chromium lxl

Cobalt n1

COPPllf rrl

CYllnide

Uat.\ rrl

Manganese O.O'll!

Mere'l!)' n:l

Molylxlcnum III

Petroleum

Vhosflhomm 1.7

Pot~~~ium 24

Nickel rd

Seleniwn lid

Silver

Sl)(]ium

SulfuLC 0.5 0.6

SUrfllClJinls

Ibll.lIium

VlllIlIClium 0.6

Zinc 0.05

aJl anal scs re ortcd itl m !/l Or m 'k )
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Chapler 6: Bromate Study Samples (p. 3)

1 Mid Ditch Sites continued

'" Mid Ditch samples that are close to DS l)ill.:h sires

.
S~pleNo. 291 Stahler-2 Stahler-3 2H2" 213*

Coil. Date 3fllOO 1/9/00 INfOO 3/4/00 11!11fl:)1)

Anal. Dale 1/9/00 119/00 Ilf7/':J':J

Alumin.ium 0.1.1

Anlimony

Arsen.ic

BllIium

Bl,.'ryllium

Bromale 110 L10 5.4 3.7

Bromlde 8.9

Cadiwn

Calcium

Chromium

COblllt

Copper

Cyanide

Lead

Manj;llIlctic

Mcl'CW'Y

Molybdenum

Pelroleum

l'bospborous

Pota~~ium 4.0

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Sodium

Sulfate

Surfactllnts

'Iballiwn

Vllnlll1ilJJJ1

Zinc

.(all analyses reporled In IlIg/1 or mglkg)
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Chapter 6: Bromate Study Samples (p. 4)

SUPERFAST GRASS VALLEY

2 Old Reservoir PrcdiLCh Puddle Siles

~010

Sample No. 137 J41 142 145 187 207 208 209 226 301
Coil. Date j/l4/':}';J 'Jfl71Y':J 3/17lYlJ 3/27Jl)9 • UI.Jf'1':> 1101/99 11/21199 ll/lll99 ::1/ )()/Oo

Anal. Dale 4/12/99 4/12/99 4/12/99 4112199 J1I3/9':J 12nlY':J 1L.flNY 11nfl)l) 12/17/':J,;}

Aluminillm 0.74 70581

Antimony

Arsenic

BlIrium

Beryllium

Dromlll.e <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 II! 4.8 2.4 ::1.2 160 0.04

Bromide rd

C~ium

Culcium

Chromium

Cobalt

Copper

Cyanide

l..e.\d ,rl

Manganese

Mercury

Molybdenum

Petroleum

Phl)~ph(lfCll,I~

Potlls~ium. 1.7 590

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Sodium

SulralJ!: 8.7

SurfllClanlS

Tballium

VllOlldium nd

Zinc

(all analyses reported m mg/I or mg/lCg)
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Chapler 6: Bromate Study Samples (p. 5)

3 Groen Stream Sile!;, ' ,
Sample No. 13H 140 143 144 147 181 185 H!6 1()5 212
-Coil. Date 3/14/99 J/l4/IJIJ 3/27/YY 3127191.) 3/27NY JUIlO/I)I) lUIlO/Y'} lO!lO/Y"} 11/21/9Y 111l8IYY

Anal. Date 3/24/99 41llY9 4/12199 4112/99 llf:;/YY 1113/99 11/J/YY F2nl9IJ 1217/':)9

A.luminium 0.18

Antimony

Arsenic

Bal'ium 2.3

Beryllium

9TOmllW <0.5 <0.5 <O.S <0.5 <0.5 160 n:l rrl 2,1) 1.2

BtomJde

ClldiulI\

Calcium

Chtomium 0.08

CobRlt

Copper 0.27

Cyanide

I.JlIld

M:l1lg'llIlese 28

Mel'CWj'

Molybdenum

PIllrl)leum

Pllospbol'Ous

Potassium 7,2 Jx! 'I.R

Nickel

Selenium

SUver

Sodium 3.9

Sl,lfalc: 0.5 4.ll 1.3 2.2

Sunuctants

ThllIHum

Vanlldium

Z)IlC

(all analyses reported in mgll or mglkg)
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Chapter 6: Bromate Study Samples (p, 6)

SUPERFAST GRASS VALLEY

4 Little Greenhorn Creek Sites

141012

Sample No. 24989.2 24989.3 12u 13:' 136 IH2 I ~:~ 2UI 202 ;l03

ColI. Dale 1l1l1l/9l'l 8/18/98 1126/1)'" 3114fl:1Y 3114/99 1UI'1UIY~ IUf! JIY~ lllYl':J';J 11/9/99 11/9/99

Anal. Date Y/3I9H 9/3/lJH 2/8/99 4Il'2JIJ':J 41J'L/"N 1113/99 12r1l'l'i 12nJ99 1217199

Aluminium 39

Antimony

Arsenic

Barium

Bl.:ryllium

Bromnle <0,5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 150 n,d, 3.1! 3,6 3,Il

l3romide

Cadil.\m

Calttum

Chromium 0,08

Cobalt

Copper

Cyanide

J,~ 0.04

Msnganese 2.4

Mercury

Molybdenum

PlllrOlcum

Pho~pbl)n)\,I~

POlassium ,,:) rd

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Sodium

SUlflllC 1.7 1.6 1.4

Swt'lICUlJlts <0.4

Thallium

Vanadium

Zine

(ull analyses reported in mg/I or mglkg)
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ChapLCr 6: ,Bromate Study Samples (p. 7)

4 1 iulc Greenhorn Creek Sites continued., .~ ' .
Sample No. 204 214 221 222 228 232 283 589.4 Stahler-l 121.1

Coli. Date 1119199 11/21/99 11/21/99 11129/99 L::/L-'/:f~ 11L.I':'-'/~'::J 3/4/00 jUAfW lf~fW

Anal. Date 12n199 12117/99 12117/99 12117/99 2/3/00 213/00 3/5/uu ~i/lqfW

Aluminium 11 II,!

Antimony

Arsenic

Bllrium

Beryllium

Dromatll 3.6 15 3.3 6.0 6.0 3.1 14 IS 110 lUI

Bromide 20

Cadium

Calcium

Chromium

Cobalt

Copper

Cyttnide

Lead ud

Mangane~e

Mercury

Molyhdenum

PeLruleutn

Pbospborous

Pot:l~~ium ttl nd

Nickel

SeleniWl\

SilVCl'

Sodium

Sulf..1C 1.7

SUlf:lCl:lnts

Th:ll1ium

VnnDdium

Zinc

(all analyses reported 1I1 mgll or mg/kg)
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5 DS Ditch Silc~

Chapler 6: BroIDute Study Samples (p. 8)

4 Little Greenhorn Cr~ek Sites cont'd. ,
Sample No. 121.5 121.6 2EIA 219B

Coil, Dale I] 1/2H/9':1 ]1128/99

Anal. Date 12117/99 J1.117fYlJ

Aluminium

Antimony

Arsenic

Bllriwn

Dcry.llium

Brom~lAl 0.11 0.11 3.9 2.1

.Bromide 1.3

Cadiwn

Calcium

Chromium

Cobalt

Coppcr

CYHnid~

1.ead

Mangllllcse

McrcLlI"Y

Molybdenum

Petrolllum

Phospborous

Potassium 1.13 1.0

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Sodium

SulFaltl 4.6

SurrllClJlnls

Tbllllil.lm

Vanadium

Zinc

(all analyses repOJ1c<l in mgn or mg/kg)
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H WolfCreek Sites

g/ ggpoy(

ChapLer 6: Bromate Study Samples (p. 8)

7 J..osf Lake SiLCS continued..
Sample No. 177 248 252 255 305.12 324-32 331.3 22177.1 352 363
Coil. Date Y/6/';N ]/9/00 1/1:l/oo 1/8/00 11.11.':1In 7/ll/UU 7/10/00

Anal. LJare lOW':J!>' J/28/00 l12X/o() 1/2K/OO 3/26197 31UW~ j/3UNll U1.7NI:l 1:lf271100 XIJ/OO

Aluminium

Antimony

Arsenic .001 29

Barium

Beryllium

Bromate l.ti 2.9 8.9 4.0 In lid n1 <0.5 n:1 n:I

Bromide

Cadiwn

Calcium 47

Chromium 0.22 0.12

Coblll!

Copper

Cy4l1ide

l.ead 0.062

Manganese 20

Mercury

Molybdenum

I'etrolewn

Phosphorous n:I

Potassium 3.1

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Sudium

Sulfate 6.1

Sw1'ncfJInu; 0.46

Tbllllium

Villllldiwn

Zinc

all ilI1al ses re ned in III ~/I I,)r III k ,)
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g/1cgpy

Chapler 6: Bromate Study Samples (p. 9)

Miscellanoous Sites (Residential wells UrbiUIISuburhan metered water Other treated waters), ,
Sample No. 24989.4 24989.5 2Ml 589.1 589.2 5!lY.3 5119.5 589.6 350 364

Call. Dale R1J8/9M 19l111Y1l 3/4III0 Jt:l4/UU 3/"::4/00 j/24/()(l 3/24/UU J/Z4/UU 6/23/00 7/5100
Anal. Dare \)/~VY'd 9/3198 3/27/00 3/27/00 3/27/00 3/27/UU 3/27/()() 7119/00 811/00

Alumi,nium

AntiD:Jony

Arsenic

Bllrium

Beryllium

Bmmlll'c <O.S <0,5 18 14 9.3 34 1.2 18 rrl

Bromide 44 12 44 4.2 24

Clldiurn

Cdcium 9.6

Cbl'omium

Cuba!t

Copper

CY:u'liilc

Lead

Mll.l\ganose

Mercury

Molylldetlwn

Petroleum

PbospboJOus 0.06

POla~sium 4.8

Nickel

Seleniwn

Silver

Sodium 2.3 13

Sulfate

Swfactants

Thallium

VBnilClium

ZiIlC

(all anal ses re orted in mg/I or m )
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Chapter 6: .Bromate Study Samples (p. 10)

MisceHaneous Sites (Residential wells Urban/Suburban metered waler Olher Ireared walCrS) cont'd, t

Sample No. 365 199 2uu 211 223 225 227 229 230 233

CoIl. Date 7/5/UO 11/9/":i9 l1I1j/YY 1111~/W 1211f\J':I .\ lJ':JI')') 12/14/99 1L./Lo:lf~~ 1LofLo.)f:f'

Anal. Date ~11100 1217/99 12n199 1217199 l"2Inf':)\) I 12/171')1J 2/3/00 2/3/00 213/0()

Aluminium

Antimony

Ars~nic l'(l

Barium

Dcryllium

Bromate 4.3 4.3 3.~ 7.9 0.85 6.4 20 I'd 6.0

Dmmid~

CllLlium

Calcium

Chromium

Coball

Coppcr

Cyanide

l.oClld rid

ManglllleRc 0.022

Mel'Cllty

Molybdenum

l>etr()ltlllm

Pbospllorou~

l'olassiu\n 4.2 nd 3.7 1.5 31

Nickel 1\1

Selenium

Silver

Sodium 4.9

Sulfate

SurfllCtanls

'lball ium

V:l.Ilildium 0.16 0.039

:t.inc

(all analy!ies reponed ill mgn or mg/kg)
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Chapter 6: Bromate Study Samples (p. 1.1)

Miscellaneous Sites (Residential wells Urban/Suburban metered wa!Cr Oilier lreated wa.l.Crs) conl'd,
Sample No. 244 245 246 254 256 2H4 285 2~6 287 288

ColI. DutB 1I4/00 115/UlJ 1/6/00 I/!//UU I/o/llO j/4/UU J/4/00 j/5/0U 315/UU 3/5100

Anal. Date

Aluminium

Antimony

Ar~l:nic

Barium

Beryllium

Bmmale 5.9 5.:\ 5.8 2.9 4.9 22 23 24 24 22

Bromide I'd

Cadium

Calcium

CllI'omium

Cohall

CopJ't!r

Cyanide

l.cnd

Mnnl:llllese

Mercury

Molyhdcnwn

I'elroleult\

Phospborous

Potassium

Nickel

Selenium

Silver

Sodium

Sulfate

SllrfaclJl.llts

Tballium

V4l1ooium

Zillc

(ail analyscs repuned in mg/l O( mwkg)
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Chapter 6: .Bromate Study Samples (p. 12)

Miscellaneous Sites (Residential wdls, UrbaniSuour03!l metered water,
Other treated waters) canl'l!

Sample No. 289 29u 292 293 294 295

CoIl. Date 315100- ~15100 3/6/00 J/6/[)() 3/6/00 3/6/00

Anal. Date

Aluminium

A.1IWn<>"y

Al'senic

Dnrium

Beryllium

Bromall: t7 26 15 12 7.8 24

Bromide

Cadium

C~cium

Chrumium

Cob~h

COi)per

Cyanide

lead

MIlOganc5c

MllfCury

Molyh<1~num

Pl:lrolcum

Phosphorous

PolJi~~ium

Nickel

Selenium

Silv~r

Sodium

SulJale

SLlrfllClants

'lb:illillm

Vanadium

Zinc

;all anal ses re orte(l in m fl or m Ik
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Chapter 2: DS Ditch

Sample No. 21739.1 21739.2 348 349 220 708.3

Coli. Dale 1112.1/01 11/21/01 5/30/04 6/7/04

Aluminium

Antimony

Arsenic 0.06 Jl1

BariUJ1\

Beryllium

Bromate

Bromide

Cadium

Calcium

Chromium 0.021

CabalI

Copper 0.3

Cyanide

Lead .38 fll

MangliJ\C~
2.4

Mercury

Mo1ybcll:lnum

petrokum 4.5

Ph05phorous 0.10

POla85ium 1.2

Nickel

Selc'nium

Silver

Sodium

Sulfal.e

SurfactLlIllS .38

Thallium

Vanlldium 0.077 0.04

Zinc 0.084

(all analyses reported in mgll)


